
Gandhi: A pledge

of reform

renewed, Page 21
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Pressure BAe makes
grows for

Meese
to quit
US Attorney-General Edwin
Meese faced growing calls for his

resignation over what appeared
to be a widening criminal investi-

gation Into his Owanrial affaire

and conduct in office. Page 22

Connecticut win keeps

Dukakis hopes alive

The Eight for the US Democratic
presidential nomination
remained unpredictable as the
Michael Dukakis camDaieu
gained pace with, a victory mthe
Connecticut primary.
The Massachusetts governor

beat black civil rights leader
Jesse Jackson by more than two
to mm Democratic race trans-
formed, Page 24

Panama shops reopen
Supermarket chnhra in panama
reopened, weakening a KWay-old
general strike aimed at ousting
military laittor Manuel Antonio
Noriega. Attempt to reopen
banks. Page 3

VassOlou mission
President George VassOioa Hew
to London far talk* with British

Prime Minister Mrs Margaret
Thatcher on efforts to reunite
war-divided Cyprus by reopening
stalled negotiations muter United
Nations auspices.

Pad presses for accord
Warsaw Pact foreign ministers I

ended a two-day meeting in Sofia
with an appeal for as treaty to
reduce strategic wndiwr wikwftaB

and an unexpected call for new
talkson restarting tactical weap-
ons in Europe. Page 2

Paris bomb attack
A bomb exploded near South
Africa's embassy in Paris, less ..

than 24 hours after the French i

representative of the ANC guer-
;

riUa organisation was shot dead

in the city. Conservative tide
'

risesin S. Africa, Peg*4 ,

special

Airbus loss

provision
British Aerospace, . uk
state-owned automotive concern,
has had to make a £320m
(5598.4m) special provision in its

accounts to covotpotential losses
up to 1991 on civa aircraft mam*
fectere, especially the European
Airbus. Page 22; Imi; Rage Hr
Analysis, Page 28

STANDARD CHARTERED, iron*
Med Intan^tlnnal banking gfugi,
reported a £27tai (55l3m) pretax
loss for 1387 because of bad debts
In overseas markets. Howevex; it

did not ent its dividend. Lex*
Page 22; report, Page 23

TOKYO: Large-capital and high-
technology stocks were in strong
demand, Swiping- to mnH share
prices past the 26,000 mark for

the first timein about five and a

Tokyo :

bftkai Average (000)

Oct 1067

Khfriap group MBftttTM
Western hostages -In Lebanon
mareWng bddtoa stagIn group
:ri psofesstanal kidnappers - the
Islamic Resistance - a freed
French hostage said.

Afar crash near N-plant

A French Mirage fighter aircraft

crashed , and exploded just ftm
from a West German nuclear
power complex north-east of
Munich after a mid-air brush
with another fighter.

Punjab violence flares

A sudden escalation of violence
in the Indian state of Punjab
claimed another 34 lives in -36
hours and raised questions about
whether Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi's new anti-terrorism pol-

icy would succeed. Page4

Rebel chief captured
The chief of the Philippines Com-
munist Party’s military wing, the
New People’s Army, was among
leaders of the banned guerrilla

movement captured in Manila.

Page 4

FIJI PM under Are
Fiji Prime Minister Rata Sir
Kamlsese Mara was attacked by
two leading political groups as he
started a long process towards
restoring links with Britain and
the Commonwealth. Page 4

Italian media strike

Italian journalists began a fresh

series of strikes on pay and work-
ing conditions.

Emergency locust talks

The UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation called an emer-
gency meeting in Rome for April

6 and 7 as an invasion of locusts

across North Africa continued to

Edgar Faure dies
Veteran French politician Edgar
Faure, who was twice prime min-
ister and held seven cabinet posts

in a political career that spanned
SO years, died is a Paris hospital

aged 79. Obituary, Page 2

half months. The Nikkei average
. dosed up 36698 at the day’s high
r
of2&320LO7, only 326 points below

,
its record .high of 26,646.43
readied on October 14, Page 46

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average at lpm was
down 6J0 at L9B2DC. Page4B

1

LONDON: A steadier dollar gave
London a note of confidence as It

wound down for the long Easter
weekend. However, tradh^ was
thin, and a broad lack of interest

left the FT-SE 100 index down &2
atl7569.Page42

STEELING dosed In London#*
21.8700 ($1-8705); DM8.1125
(DM3.1075); YZ33.75 (Y233.Q);
SFI&5675 (SFe2£700); FFrULSSS
(FFr105350). Page 35

DOLLAR closed in London at
DM1.6640 (DM1.6615); 7125.0
(Y124.50); SFrL3735 (SFrL3735);
FFr5.6425 (FFl5J325).JPage 35

TEXACO STOCK rose for the sec-

ond day amid' mounting excite-

ment on Wall Street that the
giant oil group, which is aboutto
lose bankruptcy protection, will

be drastically restructured or
sold. Page 23

RUPERT MURDOCH, interna-
tional medfa magnate, bas won a
court victory enabling him to
retain ownership of the Boston
Herald newspaper. Page 22 ...

ERICSSON, Swedish tdecommu-
tiinatkwws gTOup, h«» WOO 8 VWH1
order to supply the Greek trie-

communications network. (PTT)
with digital AXE exchanges.
Page 6

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING, efeo-

tric utility serving 2.7tn suburban
New Yorkers, has received: a
$960m takeover offer- from state

agency Long Island Power
Authority, which would' be the
largest US public sector power
acquisition In more

.
than 40

years. Page 23 •
-

PETROUJBE, lubricating oil off-

shoot of Saudi - state-run
Petromin, has bought Petromin'a
luhrirant htending plant in .Tnlyifl

as the first move in a reorganisa-

tion of the Saudi oil industry.
Page 25

PROTEST is mounting in France
over Italian businessman Carlo.

De Benedetti’s LLBOObn - ($L3bn)
deal to sell the assets ofhls But-

ton! food operations to Nestte of

Switzerland. Page 28

RANK ORGANISATION, UK lei-

sure and entertainments group,

has reached agreement inprinci-

pie for a SlOQm-pIus acquisition

in the US. Page 32

THE FINANCIAL TIMES: The
Financial Times will not be pub-

lished tomorrow, Good Friday, or

on Easter Monday.

HR HANNS ARNT VOGELS.
1 ly-sensmve t

chairman of Messerechmitt Boat- BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN Moscow and to

kow Blbfim. the leading West-' ?
—

r
“

Gennan aerospace company, has akme with Western Europe or He said he betteved the Soviet m”^al v°sm°o-

Id out the possibility of an with the US as well. “Europe Union would prefer a coopera- Hts commante

to Germany was opposed to tram-
m ferring miiltarily-useful

Moscow ^may seek to develop airliners with the West’ Four killed,

^r^JPkl^SdS3^ BY DAVID MABSH IN BONN wLte^S SOlDJUTCd
ntp uinTrm thw lnniifag Wat • — — — akhner mamrfactnrers own com- know-how, Mr Genscber raid that _ a
orman aerospace company, bas alone with Western Europe or He said he bettered the Soviet

htmtast* transit SSt Oil fl^V OI
aid out.the poosibUity of an with the US as well. “Europe Union would prefer a coopera- J
temptbythe Soviet Union to must not be separated from tire airliner pn&ct to outright m nrt at mw^^SfiSSr Dnlno^man
wefop anew generation of civil America-over tie issue, Mr purchase of Western aircraft 2«£S*J®S»^fo*raestedjn was noc ac present oemg nueo. Jt^alGStUllRIl
Jliners m partnership with VogrissaUL. such as the Airbus, This was stepping up tam^ogical coijah- Western aerospace analysts
resterrf aerospace groups. The Messerschmitt chairmnn because Moscow’s -direct pur- “ believe the Soviet Union faces a .

Mr Vogete, whose company is has. recently held talks with Mr chase of Weston airliners could 5i~2!S niajor problem modernising its INTOlCSt
le W^st German- shareholder in Ynii Kvizinskv. the Soviet ambes- serfousiv damaae its dtnulumice .

Tim line is_backgi particularly .-u. nvushin and Tuuolav Mr

arirHnur ma»mfgcturars* own com- know-how, Mr Genscher said that

mendal posttim. Western controls on technology

His conunmts follow increased transfer still left “a wide space"

shm& that Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, for East-West cooperation which^ signs ^MTBfikh^GOTtacbev. for East-West cooperation whit
attempt bytue Sovirt Union to must not be -separated from nve airimer pr^ect to outright yyfrrr*

^

rrv» wm not at m^Mthebur bim.
develop a new generation of civfl America" over the issue, Mr purchase of Western aircraft

was noc at present oemg mien.

airliners in partnership with Vogels safaL such as the Airbus, This was st^Tn8 tyh^oycal Western aerospace analysts
Western amospace groups. The Meflsersnhmltt chairmnn because Moscow’s direct pur- “ believe the Soviet Union faces
. Mr Vogels, whose company is has. recently held talks with Mr chase of Weston airliners could ms economy reftym drive. major problem modernising it

the West Germarr shareholder in TuH Kvkfnsky, the Soviet ambas- serfanudy damage its dominance This line is backed parmauaHy ageing Ilyushin and Tupote
the European Airbus rador to West Germany. His com- of aircraft a^uisitions by its sat- “J^onm Mr HanB|Dietrt^

range of pasenger aircraft tor th
group, said he believed the Soviet meats owne in the wake of inten- eDite states in Eastern Europe. 1990s. However, the problem <

ms. This was Western aerospace analysts
s direct pur- “ believe the Soviet Union faces a
airlfnera couM SSLtm*. major problem modernising its

|

its dominance ageing Ilyushin and Tupolev
tons by its sat- erf pasenger aircraft for the
tern Europe. S’ J"08- However, the problem of

By Andrew Whitley hi

Qalqilya, occupied West Bank

aircraft with Western coo- into the market far aidiners in Soviet approach cm civil airliners. stabDUy”

so^aA^ cwildireither &5emE^Sn1S»mS, ^fiteS whole of Europe. ARhongh West Cmtffamed on ftge gg

Found continues rise

after Lawson defence

of monetary policy

Iranians in first

clash with the

forces of Kuwait
BY SOION HOLBEHTOM M LONDON

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the,UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer, yee-

taadav atemrfy-' amphamsan the
Government’s commitment to
fight fafluHm ami stressed that
there had been no change in the
pQ&cy of seeking exchange rate
stability.

In evidence before the House of
Gammons attpariy Treasury and
Civil Service Committee, the
Chancellor said the -Govern-:

mentis decision to allow the
pound to rise above IUfkOO was a
nofMfmuy figtitumiwg hi irimw«niry

Interest rates for

home loans cot

A leadiiig British savings insti-

tntfon Mid bank each cat its

interest rate fur home loans

BY WCHAIID JOHNSM LONDON
THE GULF WAR took , a paten- f
tially mxdnoQS new turn yester-

day as Iranian and Kuwaiti
in forecasting the dufirft, which forces clashed for the first time

was fiie difference between “two in the conflict, which has lasted

very large numbers.” He added mote than sevea-and-half years.

Out the Government's Autumn Kuwaitis Ministry of Defence
Statement would, as usual, carry said two ' of its servicemen had
an updated estimate of the defir been kllled when three Iranian -

. The Chancellor sought, how-
ever, to play down the slgnifi-

gunboats attacked- the k»i«nd of
BnhiyaiL
Tehran Radio denied the

Mint The meres mean it is

fifaiy other heaters wHLsoob
have to rodacethrir own rates.

Page 10

wmw> of the dnftrf*- He said it I attaric, and quoted war.infonna-

was readfly finanrahto, and sus-

tainable.
|

It was Ids comments on the|

tion headquarters as saying:
“What the Kuwaitis dahn is a
figment of the imagination of the

exchange rate, however, that I emirate's rulers.”

drew attention ami caused I Shortly after file Ixxadmit, Mr

united yesterday to protest
Against the oooBscsthvt of Arab-
owned land. At least four people
were killed and over 50 injured

by army gunfire in the occupied
West rank, on a day billed in
advance by Defence Minister Mr
Yitzhak Rabin as a trial of
st’rerUjffii-

Hailtng the army's success in
quickly breaking up disturbances
before they had time to develop.

Major General Amram Mitzna,
the West Bank Commander, con-
firmed that four people died dur-
ing the day in his region.

Tightening rHTT further ********

to information on events in the
occupied territories, the Israeli

authorities yesterday closed
down the Jerusalem-based Pales-

tine Press Service for six months,
accusing it of links with a radical

j

Palestinian faction.

How Palestinians marfcgd the
emotive anniversary of the 1976
Wiling of six Israeli Arab protes-

tors varied greatly, depending an.

which side of the old “Green
Line" border they happen to live

in.

C&lqilya, the scene of some of
the fiercest clashes with Israeli

troops over the past four months,
was »nent as the grave. Lying in
a salient of land just inside the
occupied West Bank - sealed off

entirely by troops since MondayfmUcy. M the -context of Indus- houra of intone questioning by the pound to soar on the foreign MMiaini^JFqreugi^the Iranian 1,7^"^ —— eutbSyby^fromsriiweMmttav
fry’s control of its own .costs he committee JfPs onMspSicy exchange, market. He placed Qmrg6 d Affaires ig Kuwaiywaa had been frying to improve rate-

the town was sSJS
rth towards interest andeffitane* ttMeconmentetaaacoa^rf « ptomsd^ a KraM.ti>Kiod£S

hllity dld not mean that the rates, Hs evidence followed a no change in overall po!

pound could not rise orfolL ahnsiar gesskm on utewtey where which he defined as the h
Following his remarks, stofing Mr Rdhin Leigh-Pemberton. Gov- against inflation. •

rose^harply in eariy New. Yolk at the Bank of England, ' MrLawson noted tintthe i

amps in overall policy, try and delivered a strong pro- to send two diplomats to Tehran S
hedefinedasthe battle test to reopen itsSassy there. The strmtiyenforced by patrolling

; inflation. It was not clear last night embassy was dosed in September a™y u~7‘
. .

swBon noted findthe avMv which side had fired -the first last- year after an Iranian mob Journalists are barred from
ite of for the shot had attacked it entering the occupied territories

against the DMark bad Western diplomats said that fraq yesterday struck the fra- ™til Friday, but I was inadvm^

from DM156 in ]9Bt to the military exchange could have xdan city of Isfahan with three tenfiy allowed to ims through

: hut year. been s«j*mfail but expressed rnfannaH. Tdhran Radio »dd five the road blocks in the Qalqilya

' MrLawson noted thatthe bvmv whin
tradfo&-:i^tet the D-Marir. it faced the committee.

" 7 age rate . of exchange for the shot '

reached XOC8J2, the Idlest for The was also qnes- pound against the DMark bad Western i

IB monfiis. On Tuesday rnght it firmed closely on the Treasury’s alien from DM156 in IBS! to file military

had closed in New York at fnr ffw x-r«wnt DMI94 last year. been aedde
DM31031, having ended at of the balance of payments. The ”Tu move from that to a period apprehensica
DU3J075 in London. Against file Treasury forecast a deficit of of exchange rate stability is a be trying to

fldto, ft was fratitag at $LS7B0^ S4hn fin 1968 and in fiie first two strengthening of the struggle in a bid to 1

comprad with'Tuesday's New nmnlhs of this year It amounted Ouati—Ml on. fAge 23 missile attac

Ymk doseof*L8680andthepre- tn JLSta. ... Wspleasnre in Tokyo, Page’ 4;
-TbfiypQiij

vlous London, dose of glATQL At iff Lawson pointed out find levfep Sh Currencies, Page 1

anepohit it reached gUjB.^ - - ante one year in the past seven j^Worid Stock Markets; Page SL?
y Mr La^tex faced ncsriy Urn tod fim 'Treasunr betp accurate ' tt

"

Journalists are barred from
entering the occupied territories

“Tomovefrom that toa period apprehension that Tehran might people hax
' wpiumgB rate gtehfltty in a be trying to Open a “new frtmt" ings, ini

rengthening of fiie struggle in a bid to bait Iraq’s continued destroyed.

Cmtimed «ra Fane 22 missile attacks on Iranian cities. Iran sab

vious London, dose of fLSTQS. At
one point it reached gigs.

, . Mr La^in foced needy two

Contfaned «nt fS|e 23
Uqfeann in Tokyo, Page’ 4;
lavfrto 22r Currencies, Page
BRwarid Stock Itarkets; Page

• 4®

mple bad been kfllnd and bufld- srea in my car.

igs, including a mosque. Five miles due north, in Israel
strayed. proper, several thousand Pales-
Iran said that it had retaWatad tmiana staged a noisy but peace-

• They pointed out that Iran’s with air raids on Sulaymaniyuh fid Awwmwtoitton in fhetown of
supplies of Soviet-manufactured in whfdi 10 tonnes of bombs had Taibeh, where one of the “mar-
Scud B missfles appeared to be been droroed on mfiitazy garrir tyre” from the «rigfa»»i Land Day
drying up and speculated that sons and^ broadcasting stetimasi protest of 1976 had been shot,
frim might be planning to put In the Gulf fits 259,477-tonne _

r‘.
:

"•e.*y

i

protest of 1976 had been shot

an Kuwait to persuade Cypriot-reg&atfetBd tanker Anax However, many other towns
req, to end the "war of waB set on fire by fraqi aircraft, and villages nearby, along the old

V No casualties were reported. border line, saw serious cHstur-

groups to merge
BYALANCANKM LONDON AND OEOBOE GRAHAM IN PARI8

CAP GROUP, one of Britain's ware and. systems Integration, understood to have approved the
leading computing services com- are seen as having a key nde in deal, wbkh bas also been given
parties is to merge with Serna the development of the new com- the green light by the French and
Metre, its French equivalent; in pater systems for financial ser- British defence ministries. Both
an attempt to create a algniflianrt vices, retailing .and dtetributtanj companies have significant
new forrefofhewcgMmaEhrt for, power generation and defence, defence corntracts.

computing earricek. - expected in the 1990s. Mr Barney Gibbons, CAP
With a :combined worldwide The business hr dominated founder and chairman, will be

tnniover last year iff about£gOm. wuridwide-fry US companies aucih nuhexecufive chairman of Sema-
and a steff of 6,400, the as -E2ectronic Data Services and cap. K will be nm jointly by Mr

merged odmmny^ to be called Automated Data Processing; both Ptore BooriH, Serna Mrtra three-

;

ftwwffap-gfn.hg^rfmffaf iti xtra with revmuies of ora- dhn. tor general and Mr iffoinrai

to the newte-mjlsrged UK com- Under fosTdeal, witirii has yet Smith, CAP managing director.

Tt* major motivation for the
merger was the need for stee toraatovadishP^ipIeiim <*** command a worldwide presence

jw, jj ii .-nTtu. n t\,i *nd the two companies’ desire for
success in fiie European Gommu-

ttelsigertBurrejeancvmedcom: rem.
... nity cun market, intended to be

putmg services company, CAP- The new company, with net achtered bvte&L UrSmU
Sogetf Gemini,: tfhlSi had a assets of £48m, will be based in ^ Mr Smith said

-worldwide turnover of about London for tax and legal reasons.

£38(hn last year and has, until Serna Metra is. over 60 per cent CAP is strong in the UK, the
now, been the' only European- owned by Paribas,' the major Netherlands and Singapore, with'

owned Company in the world French banklvCAF’s largest a small presence in the US.
computing services first division, shareholder is

-

Britain’s National Serna Matra is strong In
: cyrmpnting servicescunmanies, Coal Board Fensfon Fund. France, Spain, .West Germany
withthdr special skflls in aofS- - The Frooch Finance'Ministry is and Bdl^mn.

.
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Volvo buys out Leyland Bus

the dties”. . No casualties woe reported. tender line, saw serious dlstur-

Whlle continuing to support - Shipping sources said at least bances. Just a few miles north of
Iraq materially and morally, 000 missile, probably fired by a Taibeh, inside the West Bank, 13
Kuwait has assiduously sou^ti to French-made Mirage jet, started a people were reported to have
avoid any direct involvement in fire in the eugmeroom iff the been injured by army gunfire,

the military conflict At the same Anax strath of Iran’s main oil ter- a-etmA
thne it strengthened its mitt- iptoal at Kharg To_ the east, around Nablus,

tary positions cm Bublyan, a flat; Eleven days ago, Iraqi jets £1?
mnrshv and niHnhahitpH SIXl struck thflir mnsf dpvnQtnttnir ein. tWO Villagers Were

in 1386. ’ loading oil there. Shipping
Between September and sources said more than 50 sot JSfSd

December last year fran fired six moi were killed. Sf
Silkworm internes at Kuwaitis ofl Genscher call on chemical “ the

installations. Recently Kuwait anus, page 2.
village or aemmia.

CLWYD

BY JOHN QIUFFTIHSM LONDON

VOLVO, the Swedish automotive,
-engineering and food group, has
bought few an undiscLosed sum
Leyland Bus, the formerly UK.
statecajmedjDus group -sold to a'

management - consortium last
year forE*n«7AnX
The deal win. make, Volvo the

largest bus-makers in Western
Eifrope;^a -position previously

|

held fry Danpler-Benx of West

[

Germany. -:

I
The cash purchase fry Viritvo

I

was described only as-invuteihg
1. “multfcnullioas.”

It comes less- than 34-homx

CONTENTS'

after- the UK Government
announced plans for the sale of.

Rover Group, the state-owned
automotive concern, to British
Aexokpace for £150m, entailimf
equity writeoffs -and a new cash
injectio;: totaHing S3.7SKL
Since the UK Govanment pro-

vided £SEm for restructuringr of
Leyland Bus to allow the man-
agement buy-out, yesterday's
announcement by Volvo seems
rwg lafti to .foal ftirtliw wWpknw
of CJ^vranmemover-genjerosity in'

^ey^od^i was

radical

held by Mr rmtn
yesterday chief executive, and
five management 'colleagues.
Their buy-out was backed by a
enwarihan of in8titntiom led by
Bankers Trust
Mr McKhmou wfil stay on the

LeylandBoard, hut in a mm-exec-
ntive capacity-

. cdkagues to
.the buy-out will mostly stay
within Leyland Bus’s manage-
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.
How fiie-Rev Jesse Jackson has

to tlfink the mdilntaMfi Peter 88

He said yesterday that the
team had decided to Bell out
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The success ofthe County ofCIwyd, in rtixabfing its

economic base; is fastbecoming legendary: Anamazing
transformation hastaken place Axingthe 1980’s, with
Clwyd dearly emerging as one of fiie prime ULK. locations

forcompany investment and expansion.
In the last six years new companies hawe located in

Clwyd from Ml overtheUK. and overseas. Many have
undertaken furtherexpansion projects andare continuing
to prosper in theirnew location.

Tb firtefout more about Cfwydandthe considerable

benefits itcan offeryoix company as anew location, efip

the coupon orcontacttheClwyd Industry^learn,
Ctwyd County Countil ShkeHaA Mold, OheydCH76NB,

0352-2121 Fax:0352-58240.

Address;
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Finsider faces Thatcher visit aims to cement links with Turkey

EC fines over

rescue proposals

BY JUI BODGENER M ANKARA

NATO SOLIDARITY in the wake short-range nuclear weapons revival of Turkey’s EC assoria- herself to support for the xote of workto naturals85-ThenAlUOUUUflnui IU u» aumwousc uuuhu nca|iviu> iCfdM UL tUWJS aajumr uaacu w «« mm. : ntr
of the European missfles agree- launchers, but lbs Thatcher is tion agreement and Mr (teal’s Mr Javier Peres de Cuellar, the supported by the first ever uk

meat and assurances of expand- unlikely to tons such a sensitive democratic mandate from last nutted Nations Secretary General government-t^gyvernmem iron-

ing business for Britain are the matter. . November’s eeneral election, in proposals for a settlement of cessionary loan to iimsey, vai-

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS Hi BRUSSELS matkm of the thrivi

anH business Hnk&

_ are the matter.
. November’s general election, in proposals for a settlement oT cesfonary toan to iureey, vat- commuiucauo^.

most specific goals of tbe visit by She will stress, however, that However, Mrs Thatcher and her the Cyprus question, which uedat £69.6m.
mtnt . ^

to Tur- the intermediate-range missiles advisers will attempt to come up broadly concurs with the Turkish But she fe,

agreement makes It all the more with a supportive compromise position.
.

roymOTe md. apgtperW frtro mugrtare of Twmfl
is affir- Important that Turkey modernise which will satisfy Ankara.with- The UK is Tnrkeys third largr that^®***®£y

“J®
116 10

ilomatfo any outdated military equip- out preempting the European est EC trading partner behind award ofJhird Begins h'dgeto ag^ia.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher to Tm> the intermediate-range missiles

key from April 6-8. agreement makes It all the more
Its overriding purpose is affirm important that Turkey modernise

to update the Turkish military’s

radar systems, supply a taw-alti-

tude air defence system, radio
communications, and jointly

make helicopters.

Flans for the purchase or local

manufacture of Tornado fighter

aircraft are not on the military's

the ww»nt_

FINSIDER, the loss-making Ral- lad pubHc aid for the steel indns- two countries which will be Mr Tnrgut Ozal/her Turkish application.
„ — — - ——

ian state-owned steelmaker, was try in all but a handftil of enhancedwben President Kenan counterpart, is likely to seek sup- The Turkish press has been largest Import gusher, and Brit- 9?^ ?**
y fhSt

W G^irfWjTlh .consorHnmtocMtog Ti^ter Dtoce It Bram Vta-

largnt expert market, and sixth House, instead of to tbe lowest alhan, said this week, but are for

last night facing the threat of

substantial fines from the Euro-

pean Commission following the

group’s failure to provide details

of its latest rescue plan.

; of instances. Emm visits Britain in June. port for his country's application

no- EC officials were yesterday Mrs Thatcher's will be the first for foil membership of the Euro-

the gtifpVmrfHnig that they were more official visit by a British Prime pean Community. Its application

alls interested in obtaining fotafls of Minister
,
although Winston Cfoy- met a chilly reception in Euro-

the package from Finsider than chill stopped over briefly at pean capitals last spring when

buzzing with rumours that her ans are in the van of visitors to isfa contractor Sezai Torkes-Feyzi

Euro- visit will result, in significant Turkey.

Mr Peter Sutherland, the Com- in rushing Into a legal fight I Adana in the south-east during Britain,

Akkaya.
During the visit officialsw«on progress on the Aegean and Mm Thatcher will point up pro- During the visit officials

Euro- Cyprus, buStBng on tire break- of British business by a accompanying Mrs Thatcher will

when through in previously hostile ground-breaking ceremony for concentrate cm lucrative supply

other Turkish-Greek relations achieved the $130m contract awarded and JoinfrmanufactPring defence

Last but not least. Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Ozal can find

common ground in their free-

market economic philosophies.

Both have frequently expressed

admiration for each other’s pofl-

misaoner responsible for compe-

tition policy, demanded an expla-

nation of he L6,000bn(£2.6b5
rescue package early this month,

from Mr Luigi GraneLH, the Rat

IU IU3Iuug uuu a I fiuaua w tw nnumnit mil tuft uuuuii, ui WIHIUUU nuu wm * iu mmrwccB irwi iiwn tub t-uviu ,
—— _ .

Brussels’ letter asks for infonna- 1 the war. She will seek to bolster EC members, considered it too by Mr «nd bis Greek conn- recently to the UK’sAMEC Inter* contracts m Tdrkey^j 515bn drive etas. They even snare roe sameDIUSMW jcun MM Wl uuwiiur 1 IIW n«U. OW urn -M wnm BV umuwnvi wiiaiUB-nu - IIJ HU umi nuu vhhji VWUU tbbbuuj w -U- “ ~
,
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tion on whether credit being
|
Turkey's confidence in Nato early on both diplomatic and eco* terpart, Mr Andreas Papandreon, national and Turkish contractor to modernise its aimed forces. birthday. Tim «MnsajgBrTOU

granted te on fully commercial without seeking or making flefin- nomic grounds.
itive pledges. Turkey is under The UK’s resistance has since

to Switzerland to Jammy.
Diplomats caution, however.

ynthitag for the first phase of a British contractors, including for even closer UK-Tmkishpofiti-

fan Minister for -*ft»te Partidpa- Final
Tbe plan envisages liquidating pressure to accept more bees mitigated by the steady that Mm Thatcher will confine

insider and splitting its ,

to expand and convert Marconi, Plessey, British Aero-

’s gas . distribution net- space and Westland, are bidding
cal and economic ties to B88 and-

beyond.

operations into a potentially prof-

The Rome authorities had ft-making venture, Bva, with the

failed to reply by yesterday’s rest to a subsidiary with debts of

ttemhtep, which means the Com- more than L7,800ba to be sold or

mission now has the power to dosed.

fine Finsider up to X per cent of Brussels has warned the Italian

its annual turnover for evading Government that it will not hea-
rts obligations under EC steel tate to enforce repayment of state

regulations. The rescue plan, aid if necessary. The Commission
which involves 25,000 job losses, has said it would countenance
is temporarily on ice because of exceptions far Finsider - amove
the absence of an TfatHan Govern- which would need the unanimous

Bid to end

strike in

Stepanakert

Warsaw Pact presses for N-arms accord
OBITUARY

BY JUDY DEMPSEY M VIENNA

FOREIGN mteiwtem - of tbe War- at the end of May. to reducing conventional weep- The appeal also dealt with the I

saw Fact yesterday ended a The treaty on medium- and ons from the Atlantic to the new negotiations of confidence

By Leslie Com In Moscow

meat to

Never
agreement of the 12 EC Trw»mhpr

flrtmwiiBBinin states — Only if the cniwpawy

wants to examine the package offered adequate cuts to its 10m
now because it believes Ftasder’s tonnes of hot rolled strip produc-

lnsses, of LL500bn last year, have tion capacity. Hot rolled strip

reached a level where they accounts for a third of tbe EC’s 1

threaten Community aid disci- overall 30m tonnes of steelmak-
pHne. EC competition rales for- tog overcapacity.

Belgium sets record for

gap between governments
BY DAVID BUCHAN M BRUSSELS

BELGIUM yesterday set itself a
lOSday record for hiatus between
governments, with serious nego-
tiations for a new five-party coali-

tion expected to start next week.
The country has been under

tiie caretaker premiership of Mr
Wilfried Martens since the
December 18 election, which
effectively broke his centre-right

ground for a five-party coalition
between Flemish and French-
speaking Christian Democrats
and Socialists, plus Volksunie
Planish nmfkmnliate

Despite mixed results, he was
formally asked hy Kfqg npmlnnin
tills week to try to form a govern-
ment on tWn hade
Belgians have a more enter-

coalition. The previous record taining spectacle - the share-
gap of 107 days between proper holders* meeting of Soctate Gen-
govemments was in 1970-79. erale de Belgique - on April 14. 1

For more than two months, Mr Then, Mr Carlo de Benedetti, the
Jean-Luc Dehaene, a close ad- Italian financier, is to -have his
league of Mr Martens In the cen- showdown with otter major stale-

trist Flemish Christian Democrat ehokftem for control of Belgium’s
party, has been trying to lay the largest company.

Austrian Chancellor puts

off visit to Prague
BY JUDY DEMPSEYM lflENNA

CHANCELLOR Franz Vranitzky General Engineering and Elec*
of Austria said yesterday he had tro-technical Industry. Transport

ONLY BASIC public services
operated yesterday in strike-

bound Stepanakert, capital of
the ethnically disputed region

of Nagorno-Karabakh, where
Communist party officials ‘vis-

ited the homes of strikers to
try to persuade them to return

to work.
While the politically moti-

vated strike wave continued to
the largely Armenian-popu-
lated region, a month-tong cur-

few was lifted to the Azerbai-
jani cite of Snmsait.
The curfew was imposed

after 32 people - 28 of them
Armenians - were killed In
ethnic In Sumgait.
Fearing possible unrest else-

where In Transcaucasia, the
Soviet authorities banned
spontaneous demonstrations to
the Republic of Georgia as
they had done previously in
Armenia and Azmbafian.
The newspaper Sovietskaya

Rossiya said yesterday that

"normal rhythm of life is
' hwtng established i little” fen

Stepanakert Party workers
were contacting strikers in an
attempt to "establish a dia-
logue,” the newspaper said,

noting that they were "not
always successful.” On the
whole, the "feeling of tension-
remains.”
Officials in Nagorno-Kara-

bakh voted last month to be
raanlfled with. the nearby
Soviet Republic of Armenia.
This was rejected by Moscow,
however, which is tbe cause
for tim latest labour unrest.

two-day meeting in Sofia with an shorter-range nuclear missiles is Urals.
' appeal for a treaty to reduce stra- only the beghuring. All efforts of
tegic nuclear missiles and an each and every state must be Yesterday, to a s
unexpected call for new talks on pooled to build on the recent the Warsaw Fact
restricting tactical weapons in progress and developments,” said insistence that tac

Europe. the Fact statement weanons should lx

j

The meeting, which covered a

Faure: twice

Premier

of France
Urals. and security building measures

which have been agreed in prtad- f Fron/'O
Yesterday, in a surprise move, pie at the Vienna follow-up meet- Ui J/ldtllVC

the Warsaw Pact dropped its tog of the CSCE. The Warsaw
insistence that tactical nuclear Pact restated its earlier position MR EDGAR FAURE, twice Prime

weapons should be included in that the new talks should include Minister of France, died yester-
..x

- ZtV. KCoMiMf. nmnl uni) framo mhlf-h Hu A of tho 90* rrf A
wide rs

implied

The appeal, addressed to Nato these talks. “Separate negotia- naval and air forces, which the I day in hospital at the age ctf 79,

of military issues, and all the participating states of tkms an. redneing tactical nuclear US opposes.

preparations for a' tbe Gm&retice on Security and weapons in Europe" should be
trrety halving strategic rnndear Co-operation in Europe, also started without delay, the appeal called for a

George Graham writes.

ministers also in a long political career begun
on nuclear test- in ^i«* in Algeria daring the Seo-

ndssfies, could be amchided and included references to the tofor- said, adding that -these negotia- tog and a new convention prohib-
1 cod World War, he held practi-

be ready for signing when Fieri- mal talks to Vienna on conven- tfop” “should include dual-capa- iting the use of chemical weap-
1 cally every French political

dent Ronald Reagan and Mr Mik- tkmal force levels. Those talks Me (conventional and nuclear) ons which they said, should be
|
office, but unlike Mr Francois

hail Gorbachev meet to Moscow axe aimed at giving new impetus warheads." drawn up to 1988.

Genscher call on chemical arms
BY DAVD MARSH M BONN

THE RECENT poison gas attack ons, adding tint Bourn would d
an a Kurdish town to the Iran- “all to Its powex^ to help bring

Iraq war, which led to heavy loss about a breaktiirpugh tlrit year.

ons, adding that Bonn would do Western ideas for on-eite veriflea-

“aB to Its power? to help bring tion. "The necessity has become

of life, underfilled the urgent
mri to 1*1* chemical weapons
worldwide, Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the West German For-

about a breakthrpu^k tids yean greater, while changes to the^ Soviet attitude have reduced
etc™* n wndV-

ie. Mr Hans-Dietrich m
Rr»w voiced awriefaeft that chemical

, the Wat German For- ^^ amSi

BOtterrand, the other great survi-

vor from the Fourth Republic, he
never reached the presidency
itself.

Mr Genscher also said he
Minister

, said yesterday

.

onlay . ““S thought toe next US Admtmstra-
,

.
owed by PS-Soviet^ effarte to stick to an under-

toding ttet DS (tended wevSpeaking at a press hindi, he clinch an early accord on halving
indirectly took the US Adminfo- arsenals of strategic nuclear
tration to task for not having weapons,
matte sufficient progress an a
rhgmfcal weapons ban with the
Soviet Union.

mtHear he removed from West
weapons. German territory by iga. This
• President U/wmia Bnatnm anj niromise was made In an
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev Had exchange of letten between Mr

Genschert anxieties

paid hnmqgB to
"this remaricaUB

man who marked the history of

our Republic and placed his
exceptional talents at tbe service

of peace."

Mr Jacques Chirac, the Prime
Minister, described him as "areal

modernist, sometimes even a
visionary.”

Raflira! socialist at the begin-

ning, he was twice excluded from
the party before being named
honorary chairman of the much
altered radical party in 1979.

His political travels took him
to the Gaullist Union pour la

met Union. pledged mare than two years ago Reagan and Chancellor Helmut don was summoned to the For-
"I fear that the danger of use of their intention to eliminate Kohl, but because it does not eign Office yesterday to be told of)
tern gas to regional conflicts chemical weapons, Mr Genscher have the states of a treaty, some the UK Government's "gravest | P

8*? to the.agiU^ Umon pourthe UK^Gorenmienfa
grown larger,- not smaller," pointed out Since then, the dan- US nfflclals have been fainting concern" over reports that chemi- -

Mr Genscher. He termed as nr of nrnKffenrtfcm and nw> at that ft dona not Mod ton ftrtnm ml nmwmg hn* lawn nwd ini _ I® campaign fin' the prest-Mr Genscfaec. He termed as gre of prriilinntiim and use of that it does not faind.toe future cal weapons have been used in
™

olntciy necessary" a qwedy- rinmicaL arms had grown, addle administration to Washington. the war with Iran, the PressyKffTCS
[move an outlawing such weap- the Soviet Union had accepted - • Iraq’s ambassador to Lon- Association reports.

Boeing in bid for Iceland air defence deal
BY GEORGE QRAHAM M BARIS

BOEING, the ' US aerospace afflance fa nrid-J9B9, wfil he toe TTfoAntoi GSF, tha publicly received
An fadtartkh uf the extent- 1 group, has fomeddlatatrventure fhatto-a newgencratioti

postponed an official visit to fta* and Fort and Tdecbmnnmlca-
gue because of "government tians would also be merged.
changes" which are due to take
place hi fa«p}>nahwaWii

Sources in Prague; however,
could see little reason for Mr

The April 17-20 visit would Vranitzky to cancel the visit
have been the first by an Ans- because of such relatively
trian Chancellor for 14 years, changes. "Unless, of course, toe
Relations between Vienna and Prime Minister (Mr Lnbomlr
Prague have remained poor since Strongal) was to be replaced,”
Soviet-led tanks crashed tbe Fra- said one Western diplomat.

of the work stoppages in
Nagorno-Karabakh was given
by the newspaper Kcmsmafl*-
skaya Prank, whkh said <ndy
DO waken out of ljWO came
to wok at a shoe factory last

Monday. The director of the
plant caDed-the mass absentee-
ism "Sabotage."

r* ever, he backed Mr Chirac
“ agafart the I iniftt candidate, Mr

w Raymond Barra.AAl He finished by carving bfans^vMJ. a trifhn as an outspoken maver-
ick able to reconcile both left and
right. Once distrusted by the

for a teetotal-
VtTtT. had no potitical enemies left.

"ft'1* no* the weathercock
which tarns, It is the wind,” He

^S00*801*J93TO “* ®e devdanuon of a new radar *n MmUir
aC'Srdefimce for France's Rafole fighter air- hh

wito.ThomscmCMl aJYancaand maud»4»»rtrol and conimnnlca- state-cop-

Flessey of the UK to hbl for tiie tion (3C) vyBtems_ ltoking.tiie trotted' Ttewiss. ikp® has led the devdegment of a new rad
supply of a Rato fir defence sys- island into toe Nato defence net- the installation of SC am defence for France’s Rafale fighter a
ton fog Iceland. wok.

J
systems in Ftenre and elsewhere, craft prcgccL

Boehig, hp«iitp« hnfliting toe fntoufing Bwdl and Iiyinnpda
The Iceland Air DdSmce Sys- Awacs early wanting aircraft, is Flessey, meanwhile, is part

tem contract, iriildi Is expected currently engaged oar the devrt- Thamaan recently achieved an the group now developing t

to be awarded by the US Air opment of Saudi Arabia’s "Peace important breakthrough to US Improved UK Strategic /
Force on behalf of the Atlantic Shield” air defence system. whDe defence co-operation when it Defence Ground Environment

Mr Faure held his first govern-
ment portfolio at tbe finance

Thomson recently achieved an
Plessey. meanwhile. Is part of

mi^’ ,^5l^J? retuni

the group now developing the «ru uu uwwrcr twinm i WTOWIT wuvnu ou HK TT=o onrft no PrwMririMft nf
Arabia’s "Peace important breakthrough In US improved UK Strategic Air
•g sinJtqn liAfprira pajmnnitinn wlima TMmiv fSranvf Rriulnmnumf _

iXHlIlCl lt OT aHHIG VAmiSwT ui

goe Spring reform movement to The Chancellor was due to
1968, although recently there have talks with Mr Strongal, a
have been modest signs of reform-minded economist whose

Lubbers heads for victory over Dutch spending cuts
future has been the sufafect oftmprovemert. future has been the subject of BY LAURA RAtlN M AMSTERDAM

spokesman. ^rifoLl^relsalsouiic^d^ THE DUTCH Parliament Ras radical FI iRSfan reform package pean Community. But that must wouMbe shiftedto_toe state,

canflimed on Tuesday that toe about Mr Bohumfl Chnoupek, toe h*ked for the past three because it was castigated as change if the Netherianda is to - Whettier the package wUJl t

government changes todnded toe Foreign Mtoister, who was slkg- days in intensive debate over favouring toe rich rt the expense compete in a bariier-free Europe, solve the couptrra ecomoi
because it was castigated as changs If the Netherlands' , is to - Whrthar the package will &e?p cally

, ^ Republic, lasted 40
• . days in 1K2. He returned in 1955.

|||/|. PlliC! and to nearly a year to office laid

much of the groundwork for the
decolonisation of Morocco.
Alone among tbe Fourth

c ,
Republic’s prime ministers, he

tiun out the ranks of the enrozu- returned to hold government

merging of the ministries of Met- edly involved to a Mg creruption j
whether to shrink farther the of the poor.

favouring toe rtah at tbe expense compete in a barrier-free Europe, solve the country's economic orous jobless

afinigy ami Heavy Engineering, scandal to Slovakia last year.

8®^ |
portfolios under the Fifth Repub-

soonsr and I fie. Under General Charles de

Health protests in Poland JSSffSsl
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBBISH M WARSAW

country's generous welfare ay* MPs were to vote late last. Under the package expected to able. Economic growl
tem night cm a handful of motions be approved, the budget deficit is slowing this year to I

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Prime and, barring unexpected twists, supposed to fell by two percent- the fewest pace fence

Mtoister, appeared to have won Mr Lubbers appeared set to add age points to 5.25 per cent of 1980s, and ptaktog up j

the anxiously awaited battle to impetus to his drive to rain to the national income by 1990 through estiy to couting years,

cut more than FI 3bn (BBffnn) to rampant welfare state, cut the a fresh batch of austerity, mear nmmmWnwnt Km ,

Mr Lubbers warns. probfams, however* fe question- substituting tower welfere bene- Gaulle, he served first as minis-
Uuder the package expected to able. Economic growth is seen fits, ft also wanted to extend toe ter of agriculture and then, IU-

i approved, toe budget deficit is slowing tois year to l per cent, minimum wage for youth to kwtog the student riots of 1968,
pposed to &n by two percent- toe fewest pace fence tiie eatiy encourage employment among took over the education ministry.
X points to 5^5 per cent of 1980s, mid Peking np only mod- young people. But both proposals The decidedly left-wing educa-
ttianal income by 1990 through estiy to coming years,

.
seemed beaded for a veto. tional reform hffi he »nsh«d

MOUNTING protests by Polish The protests started in Febru-
doctors and nurses over the state ary when despite official assur-

fARSAW government spending and FI yawning bud
9Jbn in personal and corporate heavy taxes.

The protests started in Febru- tares and welfare premiums. Th-
y when despite official assur- However, the opposition rjr

,

offl* dtatart

Dung people, am. oout proposats The decidedly left-wing educa-
semed beaded for a veto tional reform bill he pushed
Wdfere benefits for young peo- thraueb parliament earned him

ted the Communist compensation paid to health
ship to examine the workers for food price rises

have prompted the Communist compensation paid tc

party leadership to examine the workers for food pri
issue at a special meeting. would still leave them &
Some 20,000 medical personnel wage levels in industry,

have signed a petition protesting

about low pay, inadequate fecQt- Reports of governme

*vy taxes. Sr^OTSS M «
The economic and social JSBSJLSS? next two years.A rapidly
forms are designed to late the ng,aufl uumstty roogan. populatkm means soaring
Ki»nn«™SraW.ih«»i am. The. Netherlands’ steeply, m-of the country’s health service ances it became dear that the I Labour Party, with support from

rise over the vide more incentives to work. Gjullists, and on de Gaulle's

rapidly ageing That, too, also appeared hfcdy to withdrawal in 1969, he was
-

“ be rejected. pushed out by the incoming Pres-

care costa, while the

would still leave them for behind I some minor concessions,

wage levels in industry, I But the Government’s expected

the governing Christian Demo- reSantotoe «id5 ******* taxes on personal
cratT^Sd likely to win £lm\£d toM 1» ggS*0"- '***
some minor concessions. theNetiip.rla^K for the^He ^ 1»««L hetagtag down the top
But the Government’s expected SSmSSdim rate from 78 per cent to fid per When the p

concessions on tax cuts, youth
™

Reports of meet-! wages, jobless and child benefits

s tem to 1990, and to prepare: S fetrihlrt. *** ®
ie Netherlands tar the stogie ”P ooawL hringiiig down tbetoP • • ... their Easter holidays, important

oropean matkrt of 1992.
Wte from 78 per cent to ® per When the package was questions remain over the

. .
cent Corporate income taxes mneifed earlier this month, Mr Netherlands’ fitness tar the 1990s

The Dutch spend mare on web. would be. reduced from 42 per Lubbers cautioned that the wri- and beyond. Bread-and-butter

be rejectaL pushed out by the incoming Pres-
ident Georges Pompidou. Pompi-

After the emergency debate, don too, however, was to call on
itorlvriiid). MPs sacrificed part of his services in 1978 as mmicto-
their Easter holidays, important for social affairs,
questions remain over the - -

ties and shortages of medicines, tags suggest that attempts may I seemed a small price to pay for fere, pay higher taxes, finance a cent to 35 or 36 per cent for prof- fere state must be modernised in issues before
Tbe banned Solidarity movement be made to raise extra revenue support from potentially rebel- bigger state budget deficit, and its above FI 250,000. Companies line with these demographic high-flown talk of a «ftigfri mar-
has called for a public protest on by Introducing health care! nous. Christian Democrats. They suffer higher unemployment will no
April 7, World Health day. charges. had threatened mutiny on the than most countries to the Euro- urns for

trends.
benefits, wfatoh The Government had sought to with that.

ket. and Mr Lubbers must Uve

,

Yugoslavia-IMF
talks progress

Jody Dempsey on a minority community — today 80,000 strong — which remains deeply uncertain about its identity

The tragedy of the Jewish legacy still haunts Hungary

By AJeksandar Labi in
Belgrade

THE HEAD of the International
Monetary Fond team negotiating
a new standby arrangement with
Yugoslavia left Belgrade yester-
day after 10 days’ talks, with
most difficulties reportedly set-

At a time when Austria is slowly but
painfully trying to come to terms with
the past, in particular with 1838 which
witnessed the destruction of the coun-
try's Jewish community, neighbouring
Hungary has still openly to confront
the tragic legacy of 1944.

Few Hungarians want to remember
March 19 1944, the day the German
army marched into Hungary.
Over 600,000 Jews were living in

Hungary at that time. Even though
successive Hungarian governments,
partly for nationalist reasons as well

as pressure from Hitler, had already

passed several anti-Jewish laws, the
Jews remained there. "We felt our-

selves to be Hungarian first and Jew-
ish second." one survivor said.

The deportations started cm March
29 and within two months, a half a
mill inn Hungarian Jews were trans-

ported to Auschwitz. Today, around
80,000 Jews live in Hungary bat they

remain deeply mwMrtain about their

identity.

Those Jews who survived, in partic-

ular the younger generation, coped hy
simply not discussing the holocaust.

They remained silent Many parents

refused to tdl thefr children what had
happened and why. The veil of silence

la being slowly lifted 45 years later.

"Our children are asking questions

about their Jewish past.** said one
Hungarian writer. “What can we ten
them? Where do we begin?"
Jews and Germans started coming

to their thousands to Hungary to tbe
nineteenth otwluty on condition they
adopted tiiA Hungarian language, cus-
toms and traditions. Many Jews had

Between 1867 arm 1918, "the golden
era” for Hungarian Jews, they genu-
inely regarded themselves as an inte-

gral part Of the Himpriim iwHfwi

Like the Jews in Vienna, many par-

ticipated In the cultural and economic
life of the country. But like Austria
too, the carve-up of the Hapsburg
empire In 1918, which reduced Hun-
v ,y’s territories by two-thirds, left a
bitterness in the country which was
channelled into anti-aemitlsm and

into the ghettos and later onto the
deportation trains. They did not per-
ceive us as Hungarians. Thai is why
we have remained silent for so tang.
The myth has been destroyed. Where
can we go? We can’t return to our
Jewish roots. We remain Hungarians
even if others think otherwise," one
old Hungarian acquaintance argued.

After the Communist takeover to
1948, the fete of the Hungarian Jews
was never officially discussed. It

would have meant confronting the

ever, made some attempt by finally
publishing in 1964 a hook caBed "Ttie
Jewish Question to Hungary after
1944” - a seminal work on anti-remi-
turn hy Mr Istvan Bibo, one of Hun-
gary’s greatest thinkers. He died,
unrehabilitated, in 1979. His book
received few official reviews. Never-
theless, ft was a cautious signal for
other writers to openly discuss the

as the rote of Hungarians in the depor-
tations.

Again, parallel with Austria’s weak
democratic traditions and fascist
movements in the 1930s, Hungary’s
own fesdst Arrow-Gross party, cou-
pled with indecisive and weak govern-
ments, facilitated the explosion of a
myth onto which Hungarian Jews
dung: the myth of assimilation.

"We fdt we were Hungarians but
when It came to tiie crunch, it was the
Hungarians themselves who put us

to the 1970s, however, several writ-
ers started addressing 1944. One of
them was Ms Maria Ember, a survivor
of the deportation. In her novel, "Hair-
pin Bend" she wrote: "What is dis-

cussed here is not only the fate of
Jews but also Hungarian history. H we
are trying to comprehend the horrors
of 1944, urn it is impossible to avoid
the examination of Jewish fortunes
and Hungarian history together”.

But official histories of this period

remain silent. They have yet to “fill in

the blank spots" concerning the rela-

tionship between Hungarians and
Jbws in and after 1944.

The Hungarian authorities, how-

But official ambiguity towards tbe
part prevails. When, to 1985, the edi-
tors of Medvetanc, a remarkably tatet-

tactually lively journal, devoted an
entire feme to Jewish identity in Hun-
gary since the war, the authorities
responded by suspending publication.
“They don’t know how to confront

.the past yet," says one Hungarian

.writer. "They are unsure. They, too,
prefer sflence." Yet to other matters,
the Hungarian authorities are frying
to preserve-the outward signs aT Hun-
garian Jewry.
Hungary is the only country in east-

ern Europe arid the Soviet Union
which has .a rabbinical seminary, A
fortnight ago, it upgraded it*s relations
with Israel by opening an “interests”
office in Tel Aviv while the Israelis
opened an office in Budapest There
are plans to renovate tiie synagogue in
Budapest and last year a centre for

Jewish rtmfies was established at tiie
university. Bat do these devdopnente
provide a substitute for sUence in the
past?- -•

The Jewish community ta divided on
this issue. Mr Andras Kovacs who has
written extensively an the subject
who one ofthe contxibatora to Medve-
tone, recently wrote that "Hungarian
Jews do not want to develop a sepa-
rate

:
articulated seU’-cons.dauB-

ness..J4oet Jews sought ralteffrom the
burden of the Jewish question by
stonce-."

The official leadership of the Jewish
community Is equally uncertain about
discussing the part and how it weald
affect relations between the official

Hungarian jewtah community and
Rimgarlatig- Mr Andrea tnumcf, prefe- .

dent at the Central Board of Hungar-
ian Jews recently told Mr Kandy
Grosz,, tiie Prime Minister, Us foam
about the "present increase in
anti-Semitism.”.

fftrngarinrm perceived us," a Hungar-
ian economist argued.
Hungarian writers themselves are

divided on tha htatrurfo trqril CCSltmnpO-
rary relationship between Hungarians
jmd Hungarian Jews.
The- province-based "populist”

school of writers, who are nationalist

in outlook and are increasingly preoo
copied with the future of the Hungar-
ian language, particularly the fate of
those Hungarians living beyond Hun-
gary’s borders who are denied their

cultural awl ethnic rights, harbour

are not known, it appears that
the standby arrangement will be
for a shorter period than Yugo-
slavia had sought - *400m-SSOGm
over 12 or 18 month* instead of
three years. The conditions
include a substantial reduction to
inflation, cuts to budgetary
expenditure and tight wage con-
trols.

financial times

"It is our age-old (fileoma. H we
stand out, notJn a religious sense,but
if we are involved in the arts or in toe
economy, we are often identified as

These are frequently directed
towards the "urbanist" writers who
are based to Budapest and who, tradi-

tionally, are more westward-looking
arid Hberal-minded. Thls division
within, the .Hungarian literary estab-
lishment goes back to the 1930s when
questions were then raised about the
“purity" of the Hungarian kmgnapp
and H it was being dfinted. by the
minorities.

•
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ceived as being fully ’Hungarian.’
When we thought we were assimi-
lated* 1944 showed how ‘different*

These questions are now coming to
tiie surface «gafti Bat tins time. Him,
garian Jews have no illusions.
Stoutly, they will continue to regard
themselves as Hungarians Few, how-
ever, can expect deep understanding
.from tfwt Aurtimiit culture*
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AMERICAN NEWS

Baker points: to
i j

EFfWT3 T0 R6V,VE™E nNAMCIAL 3VSTCU been «etwm< scep™sm Samey avoids harsh

debt conversion Panama attempts to re-open banks action on deficit

as way forward
B1

YANTHONY HARRIS M WASMNGTON

BY TIM COOKE M PANAMA CTTY BYJOWI BARHAMM SAQ PAULO

MR JAMES BAKER, theUS Trea-

sury Secretary^ yesterday threw

his wg%fat .

behind debt . conver-

sion packages of the type
launcfaed last monthby Mexico.
iWptte file limited success of this
issue; and' daxified the reasons
for his own flerce opposition to

schemes involving outright debt

He that the Mexican offer,

which allowed banks to convert
discounted existing claims for
long hnwia secured against US
Government zero-coupon beads,
showed that many banks were
interested in such market-driven

"However, they will only enter-

tain Bum at rates well above the
thin secondary market values for

such debt;” he added. "We expect
further development of these
kind of market debt conversion
options.”
Claiming that the listing pro-

gramme of market-directed poli-

cies hi the debtor countries and
marketdriven solutions to debt
restructuring were achieving
notable progress, he denounced
any radical alternative.

“We nhimid not be by
the promise of ‘global solutions'

of one sort or another,” he «*M.
"To be direct, 1 believe that

off the enff. it would
irreparably politicise the debt
problem, distracting both from
tin* iWHphW hut frmriirmonVn] fyyy
nmrric adjustment tngVn it would

Venezuelan

economy
grows 1.7%
By Joseph Mann In Caracas

THE VENEZUELAN economy
grew by L7 per cent last year,
compared with increases of &8
per cent in 1386 and L3 per cent
in 1985, according to revised fig-

!

ures on gross domestic product
(GDP) released by the Central
Rank.
. Even though petroleum
exports rose sharply last year to
Sklbn, compared with $7.2bn in
1986, overall economic activity
slowed down in 1987. This was
mainly due to a major devalua-
tion of the Venezuelan currency
at the .end.Of J9Q6,,and tp a Jack
of private sector confidence in

Pfrmnrtrtryl^yi .

Inflation last year reached403
per cent, the highest level in
recent history. The Government
hopes to keep the cost of living

increase to between 15 and 20 per
cent tht« year. Businessmen gen-
erally expect very modest growth
in 1988, a year when the presiden-
tial campaign dominates Vene-
zuela’s national

World Bank loan
The World Bank has approved

a 9400m quick disbursing loan to
assist banking sector reform in

Argentina, Renter reports from
Washington.
"The main objectives of the

programme are to increase
deposit mobilisation and confi-

dence in the banking system,
improve credit allocation, and
reduce the cost of credit,” the
Bank

Argentine bombing
Four people, including two

police officers, have been injured

in a wave of bomb attacks at

cinemas in Buenos Aires, Our
Correspondent writes.

Although there was little indi-

cation of who was responsible,

suspicion focused on dissident
military officers or their civilian

sympathisers.

encourage * counter-productive
debit repudiations, and shift the
risk ou commercial- inmw to tax-
payers in the auditor countries. I
simply cannot endorse such
schemes-”- .

Mr Baker was addressing the
Senate Appropriation Committee
in support of the US Budget pro-
vision to provide its share of the
general capital increase for the
World Bank and the eighth
replenishment of the Interna-
tional Development Agency.
He asked for an HTimwrirlirtinw

of $1.3bn for the multilateral
development banks (MDBs) as a
group. This would meet this
year’s scheduled instalments in
fun, but would hot provide any-
thing to. meet, past US fowling
shortfaTte These fh#faih wctiw
be addressed in the 1990 Budget
Surveying the work of these

institutions, he stressed thatthey
provided much support in areas
of strategic importance to the US,
including a of countries
that did not at present receive
any bilateral US assistance.

On the progress of the «i«Hiig
programme of debt rescheduling
anil pattcyrelated MDB lading,
he oiflimpri that the uwrfn debtors
had feipwaH their, growth, rates,
drastically improved their dart-

succeeded in - attracting a
renewed inflow of private capital,

and, especially off previous night

capital, to finance tbek^acono-

THE PANAMANIAN Govern-
ment isto.attempt* reopening off

the country's paralysed financial

system -today under a series of
'tesrrirfiforts-to prevent a renewed
runem bank' deposits.
-However, some foreign hankers
are sceptical of the success of
aucha.iaoye.under current condt
tfong.

Undg two decrees issued by
the country's hmiMnp AOWimtu.

8km yesterday, the 125 foreign
and local banks that operate in
-Panama are being instructed to
'Tetiew cheque dewing operations
as offtoday oh cheques that have
been issued since the banks woe
dosed on March 3.

'

-
-- Any hutstanding balances
between the banks have to be

. sOtied by April 6. The National
Bank of Panama however will
gAttjft any ontafamrffng halmwa it

has with creditors in cheques
rather than h& US dollars cash
“until foods are in fin*

United States.”
.

“

To prevent a renewed whole-

sale withdrawal of deposits that
triggered the banks’ closure at
file beginning off the month,

only

25 per cent ofthe current account
hnlanww wrtwthig on March 3
be withdrawn during the next 90
days, op to a maximum of
$10,000.

Only 5 per cent of deposit and
savtagB accounts may be with-

drawn in the same period, op toa
maximron $50, whilst all time
deposits are being rolled over for

a farther three months before
any can be withdrawn.
For many of the ftHp* banka,

time deposits form the vast bulk
of their -

Foreign bankers in Panama
yesterday expressed, scepticism
that a reopening of tha financial
system Is fawihfe rmAr the prea-

mt conditions- “There has to be
cash in the system to support it

and that does not seem to exist at
the. moment,” add ths—m
of <”*** Bnpwffl bank.
No fflqdkStareats have been

in«H» (pfcg banks that might

refuse to reopen, but there is an
implicit threat that Government
Intervention could follow.

General Manuel Antonio
Noriega, the head off the coun-
try's lfijOOO strong defence forces,
whose resignation is being
dsmanded by the US Government
and a growing opposition move-
ment In Panama, a defiant

speech In the on Tuesday
night saying "this is not a prob-
lem ofjnst me man. It is a prob-
lem of Tjitin American dignity. B
is a battle over the laat vestiges

of cninniatiwii im the continent,”
mfeniag to **** Panama

His speech wasmade to a gath-
ering of political parties from
across Latin America and the
Carfhhwin in which he ynpwiW
for Latin American solidarity
with Panama.

General Noriega argues that
fixe US pressure agHw* Wm is

aimed at eventually renegotiat-
ing the 1979 Torrijos-Carter
treaty which will hand over con-

trol of the Canal to Panama on
December 31st 1SS9l

Meanwhile, Mr Eric Delvalte,

the recently-deposed Panamanian
President, has made a call from

— although be is thought
to be in the US-controlled Pan-
ama — for a direct

US mfiitacy intervention in Pan-
ama to dispose General Noriega.
Mr Marim fitewater, the White

House spokesman. said in Wash-
ington on Tuesday that “our
patience has bruits" following the

arrest and beating of several US
journalists in Panama an Monday
night. He added “we are certainly
m«TK)Sftd to wwtnn all ft* ener-
gracoptions availalde, but our
policy continues to be the same
and our intention is not to use
mfUtary force.”

A US assault carrier, USS OU- i

naira, with 30 helicopters aboard
anchored at tiie US naval base of
Rodman in Panama yesterday.
The US Government bis ebrimprf

that the ship's arrival is "rou-
tine.”

PRESIDENT JOSE SARNEY has
once again shied away from tak-
ing decisive policy decisions to
avert impending recession and
hyperinflation

After a two-hour meeting with
bis economic ministers this week
to discuss emergency spending
cuts, Mr Samey agreed to adopt a
few patateBa measures that are
unlikely to affect the Govern-
ment's

Mr Malison Nobrega, the
Finance Minister, wants the Pres-

ident to act aggressively to bring
the federal deficit down to &5 pa
cent of gross domestic product
fMc year, half ft* deficit now
being forecast for 1988. Mr
Nobrega wants immediate action
on the public sector wages.

Be has already warned that the
federal payroll will probably
exceed revenuesby the end ofthe
year unless wages are cut imme-
diately. Mr Samey yesterday
refused to do that for the second
time in mb month.

Special aid for Contras
US HOUSE leaders agreed yester-
day on new humanitarian aid for
Contra rebels and pledged a
speedy vote on any future mili-

tary aid if the Nicaraguan gov-
ernment broke its ceasefire
accord with the rebels, Reuter
reports from Washington.
The House of Representatives

was to vote later on the $44.7m
aid package which would give
$17.7m to the Contras, $17m to

child war victims, $10m for verifi-

cation of the Oktay ceasefire.

The agreement on a new vote
should Managua cause the cease-

fire to collapse met a main objec-
tive of Contra supporters.

US order

books up
in February
By AnthonyHarris

NEW US ORDERS for manu-
factured goods declined again
in February, after r**diiny an
afl-time peak InDecember. But
order books increased for tiie

12th successive month to reach
$412Jttm. This is equivalent to
two months* output at recent
rates. -

Despite tiie fell from Decem-
ber, orders In the firat two
months of 1988 have been 10.7
per cent higher than in the
same months In 198& and
.enter. books are itoWXU. per

gyn

,

inventories also rose again
in February, but the 05 per
cent increase was the smallest
since September. The ratio of
inventories to shipment was
almost exactly the game as it

was a year ago, providing far-
ther that ftan of
a slowdown enforced by over-
stocking have been greatly
overstated. The inventory
problems appear to be concen-
trated in Imported goods, and
in distributors' stocks of cloth-
ing.
The growth of output and

orders in recent ™«ft« has
been almost entirely fa the
durable goods sector.. Orders
and shipments for non-dura-
bles show little change, and
February shipments were dose
to tiie average for the last five
months at $97JHni.

Volcker appointment

Mir Paul Volcker, former US
Federal Reserve Board chair-
man, and David EDtott, presi-
dent of MB1A Corporation,
have been elected directors of
MBIA, AP-DJ reports from
New York. Hr Volcker will
also serve as a consultant
MBIA is the holding com-

pany of Mundpal Bauds Inves-
tors Assurance, a leading
insurer off municipal bonds.
Mr Volcker is rhah-man of

Janies Wolfensohn, a New
York investment bankingw™

Surinam and Netherlands

reconciliation hopes rise

BY CANUTE JAMES

SURINAMESE Government offi-

cials expect the Netherlands to

resume aid of about $l00m a year
following a visit there this week
by Mr Hans van den Broek, tiie

Dutch Foreign Minister.

Mr van den Broek’s visit com-
pletes efforts by both govern-

ments to repair relations which
became strained last year after

the Netherlands withdrew its

ambassador to its former colony

following charges by the military

Government that the envoy was
assisting anti-Govemmenl rebels.

The military administration

has since been replaced by an
elected civilian government The
Netherlands had earlier

suspended aid of SlOOm per year

after the army murdered 15 Gov-

ernment opponents in 2982.

The aid is part of a $ L5bn
package over 25 years, and which
was promised when Suriname
became independent of the
Netherlands in 1975. The Dutch

Government earlier said a
resumption of the aid will depend
on a report from Mr van den
Broek following bis visit this

week.
The Netherlands is concerned

about what it said was a deterio-

ration ofhuman rights undertbe
military Government The for-

eign minister will be seeking
assurances from President Rast-

sewak Shankar that alleged
human rights violations will end.

The renewal of Dutch aid

would do much to shore 19 the
economy of the nation of 400,000

people located in north east

South America. The economy
was badly damaged by an. 18-

month rebel insurgency which
attempted to overthrow the for-

mer military Government .

The bauxite mining and aln.

rmninm smelthig i on
which the economy Is 80 per cent

dependent, were temporarily shut
down by rebel attacks.
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...you need Pitney Bowes fax
And a bright new feather In your business

.cap wtth a Pitney Bowes facsimile machine.

It's thd only way to avoid communication
errors and increase your business' competitive

Ourfax sends* or receives, anything on
paper.. .from anywhere...to anywhere...over

ordinary telephone lines. Exchange of

Information is fast, accurate, dependable, and
affordable.

. In seconds you see the documents,

graphics; handwritten notes, blueprints or

typewritten pages necessary to make the

decisions that are right for your business.

And you'll never get caught with egg on your

face!

Wafootbit Infax—

h

ogefawhy;
— Superior products mean cleat clean

reproductions, sent and received in seconds.
— Innovative financial alternatives. Including

rental and leasing.

—A directsalesforce trained to analyse needs
and recommend solutions.

— Over 50% of all calls to our National

Diagnostic Centre are resolved over the

telephone.

41 PitneyBowes
THINK OF US FIRST IN FAX

— Nationwide sendee from trained engineers
in 11 locations.

for more information, call or write to: Rita

Burroughs, Pitney Bowes Facsimile, Elizabeth

Way; The Pinnacles, Harlow Essex CM19 5YF.
Teh 027926731.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Israelis and allies

in Lebanon attack
ISRAELI troops and their mfiiHa'

allies Invaded the southern Leb-
anese village of Kfer Roummane
on Wednesday after pounding it

with artfflery and setting booses
ablaze. Renter reports.

Eleven people, inrlnHinp two
women, were killed in fierce

street battles between the attack-

ing force and fighters of the pro*

Iranian HizboHah (Party of God)
and the Shla Moslem Amal mili-

tia, hospital and security sources
MW.
The force cf ISO South Lebanon

Army militiamen, accompanied
by Israeli officers ami backed by
bulks and armoured vehicles,

occupied parts of the village for

seven hours before polling out
Shocked residents emerged

from their shell-pocked houses,
several of which were still on
fire, after the attackers withdrew
to Israel's self-declared south
Lebanon security zone two miles

Some screamed for help In
panic. Others packed belongings

ready to flee

hi Tel Aviv, security sources

denied that Israeli troops were
involved but said SLA militiamen

searched Kfar Roummane far

gunmen who bad fired at nearby

SLA officials in Maijeyoun
inside the security zone, set up
by Israel in 1985 to protect its

northern borders from guerrilla
j

attack, said Israeli officers took
part in the operation. Israeli gun-

ners covered the advance by
shelling Kfar Roummane and
surrounding villages from Ibl al*

Saqi village inside the zone, they
said. Two SLA men were
wounded in the fighting.

The SLA sources said Moslem

gunners v>*ipt fired more than so
shells into the Christian town of
Jezzine, wounding two civilians

qnd an SLA man Jezzine, outside
the zone, is held by the SLA.

Anthony Robinson looks back on a disastrous month for the government in Pretoria

The conservative tide rises in South Africa

Israel court refuses to let

Press into West Bank
Eugene Terrehlancbe of

the ‘neo-uazi’ AWB

TUESDAY NIGHT’S third consec-

utive by-election trouncing far

the ruling National Party (NF) by

the white-supremarist Conserva-

tive Party (CP) was the last, but
not unexpected disaster, in what
has been a bleak month far the

South African government
Confirmation of a still rising

conservative tide makes ft even
more imperative for President

Botha to reach an agreement
with the coloured (mixed race)'

Labour Party and postpone gen-

eral elections from 1989 to 1982.

The last month has showathat
fire government has paid a high
pice both at home and abroad
for podded which have made it

appear, in words mice aged by Mr
Pietro Nenni, the veteran Dalian

socialist, a government “stxow
with the weak, and weak with

the strong
*

On the very eve of the election

the security forces were sent into

Botswana hi a raid which under-

.

scored the hard-line anti-ANG
tactics which won worried
English-speaking voters in last
May’s whites only general ejec-

tion. Before this the ban on 17

A bomb exploded near the
South African embassy yester>

day, a day after the kflUng of

toe Park representative of the
African National Congress,
Reuter reports from Paris. The
device, hidden in a plastic bag;

went off eariy in toe "nwtfwy

less than 100 metres yards'

from the heavily-guarded

embassy in Paris's Left Bank

quarter, shattering windows
and damaging a car. Police

saidno one was Injured. Police

investigating Tuesday's mur-
der of Dulde September, toe

ARC representative, said it

bore the hnihniwfc of a profes-

atonal assassin. In Marseilles,

attackers in two cars sprayed
the Sooth Afrjenn consulate

with buckshot on Tuesday

any effect an the largely rural

voters of Standerton and
Schweizer-Reneke earlier this

month, nor on the 30 per cent

ifagikh speaking, largely work-

ing and lower middle-class, urban
mngHtiw»ncy of Randfonteln. The
conservative, anti-government

tide is running strong, and it is

The nil extent of the split fa

Afirikanardom caused by the NT's

policy of “reformism” is now
becoming clear. Only 15 MPs
crossed the floor with Dr Andries

Treumidjt to form the CP in Feb-

ruary 1982. But 30 per cent of

white Voters supported the CP or

even further nghtwing HNP in

the May 1987 ejections.

No less than 43 per cent voted

for the right in the Orange Free

State, even though they won no
«HBta fhanVw to the vagaries of

the flrstrpast-the-post voting Sys-

tran.

At Randfantefa this wed over

80 per cent of voters opted far the

CP, whose candidate, Mr Come
Mnlder.the 29-year-old son of the

charismatic late Dr Connie
Mulder, polled 8,437 votes, over

extia-pailiamcnterybladstqjix^
torn groups, the arrest or water-

cannoning of priests and threats

against church leaders, the con-

trast between insistence that the

law run its course in the case cf

the SharpeviHe Six and President
P.W.Botha’8 personal interven-

tion to prevent a Namibian mur-
der tiMiovdEving South African

soldiers, all painted the picture erf

aruthless government iafifferent

to domestic or Intranational crftl-

and careless of .the conse-

quences.
The net result has been

wwHiw powerful shot in the arm

far tb*» flagging awflctlnng and
disinvestment lobbies, especially

in there congress.
Meanwhile toe same govern-

ment has appeared unwilling or
unable to do mtee than slap the

wrists of flie uniformed neo-Nazi
Afrikaner Weerstandsbwegfng
(AWB) and clearly has no inten-

tion of invoking the harsh laws
against incitement to racial
hatred, against aflfaer the AWB
or a Conservative . Party which
appeals unashamedly to raw, rac-

ist emotionalism.
Neither the toughness nor the

kid-gloves appeared to have bad

ISRAEL'S Supreme Court
rejected a petition of the Foreign
Press Association (FPA) yester-

day to open the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip immiidiwtpiy

for news coverage, Renter
'reports from Jerusalem.

But ft ordered the Government
to explain within 30 days why
Israel should deny the media fUD.
free access to toe areas beyond
an unprecedented three-day clo-

sure in effect until Friday morn-
ing for a key Arab protest day.
Mr Michael gudna

.
vice chair-

man of the FPA, which groups
Journalists working here for for-

eign newB organisations, said:

"We see ft as a clear signal to the
authorities that if they have in

mind extending the closure
beyond the threoday period, they
should give ft some considerable
additional thought."

Dumping dollars too publicly earns official displeasure in Tokyo
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL M TOKYO

Army Chief Lieutenant-Gen-
eral Dan Shannon said on Mon-
day the closure could be
extended if needed to avert riots

beyond yesterday's Land Day
anniversary of the 1976 kflUng of

six demonstrating Arabs.

The FPA protested against the
closure, appealed to the Supreme
Court ana rejected an army offer

of escorted travel.

IN EUROPE and the US pour-
ing oil on toe troubled waters

of currency markets b toft to
governments. Private compa-
nies can mostly say what they
Hke.
In Tokyo, tois distinction to

not so dear-cut. When minis*
ten central bank nwwih
Issue statements predicting
peace for the US dollar and
prosperity far toe US economy,
they do not expect to be con-
tradicted - at least not in pub-
lic.

Private disagreements are
permitted, so to oblique criti-

cism, especially if it comes
from the the corporate plan-
ning office rather than the

China and Saudi Arabia

‘to develop closer ties’

boaidruum. But it to seen as
somewhat disloyal for com-
pany chairmen to stand up and
declare In public that the gov-

ernment view to wrong, what-
ever they may think and do in
private.

The authorities' ultimate
aba Is to discourage Japanese
from wiJiteg dollars. The effect

is probably to make such sales

more discrete. To that limited
Briaet, the Japanese authori-

ties can claim some success, if

Tuesday's furious denial from
Japanese Ufa tatsnraaee coup*’
Dies that they were lamping
dollars to anything to go by. -

In a rsre pahlic statement,
the Lite Insurance Association

of Japan described as totally

groundless market rumours
that they were busy selling
dollar*, or that they planned
to do so in the new fHimdal
year starting tomorrow.

Mr Tafamo Nakada, a senior
naurluilpii nfTIri^ »m tttannff-

ing director of Aiahl Mutual
Life, said exchange rate stabil-

ity was essential lor asset
management. Speculative seQ-

ing of dollars ran against the
investment principles of Ufa
taiuiFiiiipa wupurin.

The Japanese authorities
wiH have been well pleased:
with Mr Kakadu’s words -

—

r

oria
'ny es the dollar almost

immediately recovered some of

its recent fell against the yen.

The Ufa insurers’ gfarmHng

will as a resalt have risen a
notch v two In toe eyes of
officials at Japan's Ministry of
Finance ~ no bad thing at a
time when deregulation to con-
stantly changing the rales gov*
earning the different rival

groups of companies in the
Tokyo markets.

However, Mr Nakada’s com*
units revealed very Uttie of
what they were ostensibly
about - the life insurers' poU*
dee towards toe dollar. He did
not touch m tins imtohring

reason for currency takers'

concern about the Bfe compa-
nies’ foreign investment plans
- namely the fact that the
fimmdai year which ends
today will be the third in suc-

cession in which Japanese
Insurers have posted hnge
exchange losses.

The authorities have long
been doing fiuto best to.try to

ensure that Japanese commen-
tators do not bad-mouth the
dollar. Periodically, the
nuance Ministry has issued
discrete warnings to econo-
mists and traders to stop ®sip-

plying newspapers with pithy
remarks about the US cur-
rency's edtopee.
The central bank meanwhile

has been collecting data Cram

Japanese banks in a bid to

identify which of their clients

have been rocking the boat by

selling dollars. The results

have unfortunately not been

pnhp.duNi. But at non-Japanese

banks in Tokyo, which are

excluded from the investiga-

tion, turnover to said to have

soared.

The unwritten rules say that

the authorities will leave an
escape hatch open as long as
flnmirial nwipnlwi promise tO

use It only when no-one is

looking.

Feature: Japanese
savings. Page 20

CHINA and Saudi Arabia are
developing closer commercial
and political Hwlw with a view to

eventual establishment of diplo-

matic relations, Islamic and
Aslan diplomats said yesterday,
Reuterreport* from Peking.
They were commenting on

China'S public disclosure that ft

has supplied Saudi Arabia with
IwlHfifa niiSSflBS and that thu twn
are setting up a joint venture in
Peking.
Saudi Arabia recognises the

Nationalist regime in Taiwan as
the legitimate government of
China. It is the only major Arab
nation not to have established
diplomatic ties with Peking.
But an official Chinese newspa-

per reported on Tuesday that
unnamed members of the Saudi
royal family would soon visit

Peking in connection with plans

to invest S25m in an Mamie, cul-
ture centre and restaurant in the
city.

The China Daily Indicated that
this was the first joint venture
between Saudi Arabia and China.

Hilt Talarnte iHplnmik Hat
Riyadh had already put money
into several “secret” projects in
China, including photnimt pro-
duction and food processing.
They added that although this

was the first time that China had
publicised a visit by a member of
the Saudi royal family, it was
possible secret missions had
taken place.

The Washington Post mid on
Tuesday that Riyadh’s ambassa-
dor to Washington, Prince
BandarMn Sultan, visited China
two yean ago to negotiate the
purchase of Chinese medium-
range mtosfles.

Rebel military

leader captured

in Manila

Pun
j
ah suffers surge of killings I

Partition plan resurrected

BY KJC 8HARMA IN NEW DELHI

By Richard Gmaiay In M*iBa

FAO calls locust meeting
BY FRANCIS GHILES

THE Food and Agriculture
Organisation to convening an
emergency meeting in Rome on
April 6 raid 7 as an invasion of

locusts across North Africa

spreads over an ever-wider area.

Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco,
Libya and Mauritania, which
already been affected are to

attend, together with others that

could blighted - such as Egypt,

Sudan, Saudi Arabia, Mali and
Niger - and all aid donors.

It is the worst plague of locusts

in 80 years. Since the beginning

of the emergency four weeks ago

an estimated $30m has been
spent in fighting the plague.

The worst hit country during
the past week has been Tunisia

where the locusts have readied

as far north as the coastal resort

of Sousse. Yesterday they
desoended on Monastir just south

of Sousse. The Tunisians man-
aged to avoid damage to the
extensive olive groves around
Stax, south of Monastir by burn-

ing old car tyres.

THE HEAD of the Philippines
Communist Party’s military
wing, the New People's Army,
was among top leaders of the
banned guerrilla movement cap-
tured on Tuesday, a government
spokesman said yesterday.
Mr Romulo fflnfanmr hurt fait,

ttolly given a false name when be
was captured with the former
secretary general of the party
land another Central Committee
member in an army raid in sub-
urban Manila

The raid has removedat feasta
third of the Communist Party’s
top policy executive com-
mittee. Mr Benito Ttemzan, the
party’s chairman, narrowly
escaped capture in a separate
raid, the military said.

President Corazon Aquino
immediately welcomed the mili-

tary's actions and said that the
Philippine Government was now
winning the 19-year war against
tiie communist insurgents.

The raid seems to confirm the
presence of one or more
high-level informers who know
the whereabouts of safe houses in
Manila, and it will restrict the
rebels’ ability to communicate.

A SUDDEN escalation cf violence
in the insurgencyracked Indian
state of Punjab has claimed
another 34 lives in 86 hours and
raised questions about whether
the new sntt-trarorism poficy .of

Mr Rajiv GandM. toe Prime Min-:
later, problem will succeed.
Mr Gandhi released the .1M

stkh high priests of toe comma-:
ntty fromjail about a mouth ago*
He sought to allow the leaders of
the mflitaata to start a dialogue
with other terrorist groups so
that ways could be found to end
the violence In Punjab, which has
claimed more than 400 lives since

January 1 1968. and about LOGO
each year in the past three years.

The release of the high priests.

of the timeless" In the holy
Gokfen Temple in Amritsar, has
so far not led to any decrease in*

violence, even though it to known
that he has been in touch with
many of toe leading activists hi
the state.

Mr Rode has also not agreedto

particularly Mr Jasbtr Singh
Rode ofthe Akal Takht, the “seat

Sikhs from ftfiHng Innocent pso-

pte,froth Sikh and Hindus, hrtoe
state. He has declared tost it is

toe. right of- the SJkhs to cans
and use weapons.

Indications are that the new
policy, launched with, the hope
that violence would abate and
that talks

,
on tite extremists’

demands would begin soon, has

not succeeded so far. This could
mean that Mr Gandhi may be
forced to adopt sterner measures.

far which he has recently taken
powers in pariiaiueut.

Parfiament passedabfll a fort-

night ago amending the constitu-

tion to enable the Government to
declare an emergency fa Punjab'

if it thought the situation
demanded. It would give the
anthorttfas extraordinary powers
of detention Without trial and
cenaorahlii.

The current wave of violence

has certainly led to a sudden
deterioration in the situation
since terrorists are gtumfng not
only forizmaCent Hindus butalso
Sikhs they believe to be police

informers.
fa recent operations, they have

also used such sophisticated
weapons as rockets and AK-47
assault rifles.

as Afghan peace option

Left and right assail Fiji PM
BY OUR FOREIGN StAFF

RATU Sir Kamtoese Man, Prime
Minister of FftL came under
attack front two leading political

groups at home yesterday as he
started the long, slow process of

towards restoring links with
Britain and the Commonwealth.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

lb the Holders of

FBI’s longstanding links with-
Britain were severed- following
two military coups last year and
(he country ceased to be a mem-
ber of the Commoriwealth.

day Sherlock Holmes seeking
“toe missing link" with the Brit-

ish royalty. Tito party accused
him of ignoring the coups’ objec-

tive - political supremacy far

indigenous Fijians over fadkme
who sfightiy outnumber them in
a population of 714*000.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROOJfflURI
E.N.L

The extremist Taukei Move-
ment, which supported the coup,
likened Ratu Mara to a modent-

R&tu Mara’s visit to London
was also attacked from the other
side cf Fiji's political spectrum.
The National Federation-Labour
Party coalition of Dr Timod
Bavadra, who . was deposed as
prime minister by the coup.

described the witostan as ill-ad-

vised. It said the British Crown
and the Commonwealth had
groat regard for. democracy,
equality and justice and unless
these woe restored in Fiji, toe
mission would fefl.

However, Ratu Mara has bad

:

an unexpectedly warm and sym- <

pathetic reception, in London. He
was told that Us country must
have ait acceptable constitution
before it coitid return td the Com-
monwealth and before the Queen
would be wflDng to resume her
role as head of state -

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE. COLLAPSE of the Geneva
talks an Soviet troop withdrawal
from Afghanistan has prompted
toe Soviet-hacked Kabul Govern-
ment to lrint at the possibility of

partition again - a possibility
which would become more real ft

Moscow undertook a partial with-

drawal fa the absence of a
Geneva agreement.
The talks between Afghanistan

and Pakistan have been stalled

since a week after they resumed
an March 2. The Cocoa quickly
switched to Washington where
Mr George Shultz, the US Secre-

tary of State, and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, his Soviet coun-
terpart, tried but failed to resolve
the key question of a symmetri-
cal out-off cf Soviet military aid
to Kabul and US military aid to

the Mujahideen resistance.
Hr Diego Cordovez, the UN

mediator who has been repeat-

edly wrong-footed by the erup-
tion of new ittfflrirttins. made a
last-ditch attempt to rescue the
Geneva session by asking the US
and Soviet Union to send senior
nfHriaU to resolve the symmetry
argument. The US agreed in prin-
ciple but the Soviet Union has

The talks have therefore col-

lapsed, although they have not
yet been called off formally. The
Pakistani delegation had pri-
vately set a deadline at around
the

.
end cf March and there is

speculation that they might not
reappear in Geneva after the
Easter break.
The Afghan delegation went to

Syria last weekend to discuss the
situation with President Hafez
Assad of Syria and Mr Farouk
al-Sharaa, bis Foreign Minister.
Since their return they have
taken little interest in the
Geneva talks- Neither delegation
toned op at the Palais des
Nations yesterday moraing.
However, Mr Robert Peck, US

deputy assistant secretary of
state, said yesterday that be was
convinced that an agreement was
still possible although other west-
ern diplomats said that without
concessions from one or both
superpowers the Geneva accord
seemed doomed.
Moscow has indicated that if

there is no agreement it may
start to pull its 115,000 troops out
at Afghanistan fa mid-May any-
way. One theory is that the
Soviet side will vacate the west-
ern part of the country bordering
Iran but retain control of the
north and east inducting Kabul
under a “Fortress Kabul” policy
to protect the present regime.
The Kabul Government has

tods week again put forward a
plan under which parts of two
provinces along Afghanistan’s
border with the Soviet Union
would be merged to form a stogie
new province.

“It's yet another futile effort by
the Russians to show to the
world that the communist regime
is In control of the situation
inside Afghanistan,” said Mr
Ahmad Shah, the nominated
president of the guerrillas’
interim government.

Colina MacDong&fl looks at the long history of the violent conflict in Tibet
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WHEN THE DALAI Lama arrives
in London next Monday for an
fl-day stay, ft will he as a spiri-

tual, not temporal, leader. At the
British government’s request,
this win be a “pastoral”, not a
political visit Like the Pope, he
has no divisions to strengthen
his hand In resisting the
demands of worldly powers.
Since lie fledtrom Chinese

in Tibet and the she of the Chi-
nese presence there.

Hie Dalai Lama’s "peace plan"
put before the US congress fast

Zrto ^S^^itarisedTzone (a
buffer between facto and China),

On Mav L 1988, there will become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the principal
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office of Banca Commarciale Italians in Milan or the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York in London, Brussels, Paris or Frankfort or the main office of Algemene
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Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all umnatured coupons appurte-

nant thereto. Coupons due May 1. 1988 should be detached and collected In the usual manner
From and after May L 1988 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

troops to India nearly 30 years
ago, the Dalai has indeed been
involved mainly with the larger
questions of religion and the wel-

fare at his H)0,00Q-Btrong refugee
community. But oyer the last few
years Tibetans everywhere- have
become Increasingly alarmed
over rkrfng Chinese iimnigratipu

Into their homeland and what
looks like the speedy obliteration

of their unique culture.
Young Tibetans in particular

are ready to resort to desperate
measures despite the Dalai’s
rejection of violence, as the
bloodshed In the anti-Chinese
demonstrations in Lhasa last

March and October confirmed.
“They have great respect far

the Dalai Lama,* says Mr Phunt-
sog Wangyal, formerly toe spiri-

tual leader's London rflwwwnte-
tive and himself a forintfr
resistance fighter. "Baf-ftny feel

’

their situation is so bad they
have nothing

,
to lose. And ,Chi-

nese immigration into Tibet is

like a virus, spreading all the
time. If they don’t act now, ft will

be too late.

“Our resistance in. 1958 was
! basically religious. Today it- is

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
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Dalai Lama: visit as spiritual

much more poEticaL Tbe Chinese
themselves are partly responsible
- it was tin Prarple’s Daily
denouncement ofc ms Hohnesa’a

peace plan outlined in Washing-
ton last year which told TCbetans

about ft."'

respecting human rights. The
hope is that wider publicity for
the plight of Tibet will persuade
tbe Chinese regime to look again
at tbe problem.
. When to the US, the Dalai did
not propose independence,
though the Chinese have
responded furiously be denounc-
ing torn as a “sputtist* .They
urea also tried to deny him any
international forum, lobbying
energetically fa Brussels and
London to prevent him address-
ing tbe European Parliament in
Strasbourg or current affairs spe-

daliBts in toe British capftaL
On toe key immigration and

There are other influences..
AiLiniHa radio broadcasts world
news in Tibetan. Even when offi-

cially dosed G& now) toe border
with Nepal- is •porous. Tibetans
know- ahaert the PLO and other
resistance organisations, and,
most significantly, about tbe war
in Afghanistan. - -

Fear of worse violence and
reprisals plus the Chinese Immi-
gration factor have persuaded the
Tibetan govemment-to-exfle to
raise its profile, ft is now trying
to direct attention to condifians

confirm that today ethnic Chi-
nese have spread almost every-
where fa Tibet, though accurate
figures are bard to come by,
“Tibet” fa the govertimraxt-in-ex-

flfi’s definition as the

.

old boundaries tod, the Dresent
Autonomous Region, plus the
province cf Qfnghai and parts of.
Kirhnan and Vnrum '

Chinese settlement fa these
other provinces began many
years ago and was relatively

peaceful But today toe process
has been enormously spewed up
to bring fa workers toe the new

Imineral, transport and tourist"

industries as part of China’s mod-
ernisation programme. In thin
greater Tibet area live around 6m
Tibetans, and some western esti-

mates (denied by the Chinese)
put the Chinese population as
high as 7.5m. In toe Autonomous
Region there are around 2m
Tibetans and an estimated L7m
Chinese (a figure also disputed
by China).
While perhaps a few dozen

temples and monasteries have
been , restored since toe destruc-
tion of tiie Cultural Revtonticm,
thousands remain in ruins.
Schooling is pom: and religious
training almost niL Promising
Tibetan children are educated fa
China, fax away from their own
cultural influences.
The Chinese tine is that Tibet

b and always has been part at
China. The Communist govern*
rant; white not exactly expan-
sionist, has always tried to
restore China’s boundaries to
torir. widest historical extent fa
the 16th century the Qing
dynasty maintained representa-
tives at Lhasa, and the system
Bngnted on through the empire's
dedfafag years fa the 18th cen-
tury.

Pelting claims that Tibet firstM under Chinese sway during
the reign of King Songtsen
Gflmpo in the 7th century AD
because he married a Chinese
princess. But, as same historians
point out, aha was only one of
several wires; and if the question
is one of tribute, ft looks as if the
Chinese, not toe Tibetans, were

Britain muddied the iggne fa
the early years of this century by
recognising Chinese “suzer-
ainty™, a word which has given
rise to much legalistic squabbl-

The upshot of the confusion
toner Tibet’s status was that no
outride power was prepared to
remonstrate with Peking fa 1950wb™ ft sent d 400»*trong army
to 111)61 The Dalai's 8J100 sal-
Jhere were no match for Mao’s
battle-hardened troops, and
Lhasa appealed in vain for help
from India, the US and Britain.
Tibetan emissaries to Peking

^farced to sign a treaty with
the Chinese, but revolt rumbled
®“Jhrough the 1850s. This culmi-
nated fa toe rising fa 1959 when
toe ItalfarecapeC Things wentwm bad to worse fa the 1966-76
Cultural Revolution.
Tibetans calculate that over lm

people suffered or died as a can*
sequence of famine, imprison-
ment, revolt and execution fa the
years since B50. Not until the

did matters improve when
the Chinese tried to raakp some
economic atnmwfa hut fi; jg the
ade effects of these which arenow causing such alarm. It
remains to be seen whether tiieMas quiet campaign wffl pro-
duce enough international nudg-

imet m a more acceptable fasb-
Bui it is a matter of doubt

whether that would be ennngK to
satisfy the already desperate
Tibetans.

r

0
400 more than his late father,

while the NP. which polled «67
votes fa May, dropped to *726.

The 22 seats won by the CP last

May were all fa the Transvaal.

On present performance they

could win as many as 50 or the

176 white seats fa the House of

Assembly if the general election

is held next year.

At that point. South African

political observers believe, the

NP could become vulnerable to

ffrf«>finng from within its own

ranks. Party insidera estimate

that as many as a third of toe

government's MPS stb closet Con*

servatives.

Tired after 40 years m power,

bereft of new ideas or any chans-

matin successor to the ageing

president Botha, the government

appears to be pinning its hopes (tf

recovery on an economic boom

which is now underway, but

which risks being aborted by bal-

ance of payments restrain ts made
worse by sanctions and disinvest-

ment.
On this analysis the US con-

gress is emerging as the CP's best

friend.

h



.The feasibility ofconstructing a tunnel under the

Channel has been debatedfor centuries

.

UnMWimpey became involved however,theplans

rernainedrnerepipe-dreams. Work began in 1959 when

we carried out the first major geological studies of the

sea-bed tofind outwhether tunnelling was possible.

. . In 1964.further bore holes built up the picture.

Interest then waned,but when it revived almost .

20 years later much work had still to be done to prove

the project's feasibility

A consortium of leading contractors was.formed

with Wimpey asafoundermember: ourprevious marine

experience:was obviously going to play a significant

part in the study.

At this point, Wifnpol, the Wimpey navigation

from the North Sea to collect samplesfor more detailed

analysis. The studies confirmed our predictions: a con-

tinuous layer ofchalk, the ideal materialfor tunnelling,

stretched virtuallyfrom coast to coast.

Then over the next three years came the really

hard work:proving the casefora twin-bore rail tunnel

to an endlessprocession ofpublic enquiries, study groups

and Parliamentary Select Committees.

By 1986, it was concluded that this was indeed ‘the

only technically feasible andfinancially viable scheme
9
.

Having gained an unqualified yes
9 and €

oui
9
from

both Governments, the century's greatest engineering

challenge was finally becoming a reality.

As with so many ofour majorconstructionprojects,

initiative and dogged determination hadprovedjust as

specialists, joined the brive& crucial as technical expertise.

positioned with pin-point accuracy, carried out seismic So in 1990, the English halfofthe Tunnelwillmeet

readings to determine the exact nature ofthe rock strata.
«/> with the French half.And we're sure there'll be light

Then, WimpeyLahw rigs at the end ofit.

WIMPEY
Breaking new ground.

CONTRA C TIN Gy. MINE R A L S , PROPERTY, C ON SULTANCY , HOMES AND LEISURE
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Reagan snubbed

on trade bill

Pacific Peter Marsh reports on doubts over an industry’s response to a recovery in demand

veto threat

telephone

victory

for C &W
Dangers in bulk chemicals capacity build-up

By Terry Dodrarorih

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON
HOUSE AND Senate conferees permit US companies to bid on 14

working on major trade legisla- major public works projects

tkm have ignored a veto threat worth about $17bn (£9.4bo) to

by President Hagan and tenia- construction and engineering
tively approved a proposal requir- compantes.

ing companies to give 60 days’ Mr Yeulier said the Admims-
notice of major lay-offs or shut- tratmn was pleased with congreo-

downs. sional efforts thus far to prune

But the proposal must still he measures from the bin which are

approved by the fuR House-Sen- objectionable to the President,

ate conference, which is battling “We have come a long way up
through what members hope wm the mountain, but we are not at

be the final week of weak to pro- the peak yet," he said,

duce a trade bin. Among other measures, the
Important differences still conference must still deal with a

janain in the House and Senate proposal, spontored by Congress-

versions of the bill, and congres- man John Bryant, which would
sional leaders acknowledged ear- require foreign companies to di&

her this week that they might dose their interest in US compa-
not finish work before the Easter flies or real estate it their shares
recess. are3 per cent or more.
“We wfll need a major miracle senator Tom warMw. one of

to finish this week,” said Mr Dan the measure’s spoSo^said the
RostenkowsM, chairman of the ^ goffering an “ignorance
House Ways Commit- ^ iaihke it8 Europkn and
tee. i wont be held hostage by Japanese trade partners, which

3 c^Um Y
28S? St™Trade Representative, took a „ . .. ^

CABLE and Wireless, the UK
telecommunications group, has
wan a yearlong battle to retain

its jrafrlnn gg the T!?afri partner

to the Government of the Solo-

mon w<ynh in the provision of
telephone services.

The deal follows an abortive

bid by the international division

of British Telecom to take over C
& Ws rote in the islands last

"GOD FORBID.* This was how
Mr Denys Henderson, chairman
of Imperial Chemical Industries,

reacted recently to the sugges-

tion that the company might
want to build another ethylene

plant to add to its existing giant

750,000 tonnes-a-year facility in
Wilton, BHfann-

pjacft at the negotiating table to As it stands now, the MU has

represent the Administration's uiudi to attract support from var-

viewpoint, and announced the kms interests. It would giro the

settlement of a major dispute Administration the authority it

with Japan over access to the wante to conduct negotiations in

Japanese construction market Uruguay international trade

The Administration clearly
hopes that its success at opening Business would get perhaps a
markets will permit Congress to relaxation of export controls,

ease riamandw for a tough new Organised labour is hehfad the
plant-closing measure »nd the

The Trade Representative’s appropriation of $lbn for worker
office said the settlement would readjustment assistance.

After coming to an initial

imrtCTfrtnpiWng with the Solomon
-Island Government, BT foiled to

agree firemriai terms and pulled

out of the contract last October.

C & W then succeeded in a new
round of bids, principally against

the Overseas Telacommnntoa-
tkms Amiwhmion of Australia,
which has been trying to expand
in the region.

Scene of the details of the C &
W agreement still have to he fina-

lised, but the initial contract
tintowf it iW that the UK com-
pany’s stake in Use local com-
pany wifi be reduced from 51 to

around 40 per cent

. • ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications group, has
won a breakthrough order to sup-
ply the Greek telecoirnnunica-
ttons network CPTT) with digital
ayb exchanges.

The initial order is for nfoa
twwn«ri* and |nt-a1 ATR wdumgiy
and is worth $28m (£LS5mX
Further orders are expected

while the Greek national network
1s modernised.

Mr Henderson’s response was
triggered by memories of the
early 1970s, when the world’s
chemicals companies embarked
on sweeping expansion pro-
grammes, omy to see growth
plans shattered by the Inter™-

tfemai recesskm around 1980.

After a rash of plant shut-

downs in the early 1900s, demand
for chemicals has started once
again to Hw, so p** so that

many of the leading chemicals
companies have begun pfanmlng
expensive new plants for baste
materials Hlro wtfrytenB.

To the more cantiousleadas of
the industry «neh as Mr Hender-
son, however, many of these
schemes are based cm overopthn-
istic dgmmia projections which
may wen end in a few yean hi
disappointment and more plant
dHHUBitt.

Leading the criticism of the
recent run of armonneements fa'

Mr Stuart Wamsley, a respected
diMiri^h tetliifcify analyst at the

London office of Morgan Stanley,

tiie US bank.
Mr Wamsley has produced ft

stream of statistics to snpport his
view that many of the west’s
rimnAwl mmjwwtas fie nut only
Ignoring the lessons of the past
20 yearn but faffing to notice the
build-up in «rp«Hty in bulk
chemicals in the developing
world.

The Morgan Stanley analyst

argues that this phenomenon,
bearing in mfod ™t the Third
World is at present a major
Importer of chemicals from the
developed countries, fa bound to

fyqifirfc for the products

dne to Cow from the fadimi***-

Used nation's new plants overthe
next few years.

The capacity debate centres

around commodity petfochemi-
ctfs. the most important#which
fa ethylene, a TT>^terhii twahiwi

laigBly from da and wtoofa acts

as feedstock for many other
dandcels.

Other commodity noterfals -
total Bales of which add up to
rniw flSQbn a year, or roughly a
fifth of the wuddwlde chemical
business - torimto plastics yorh

Ethylene
IWBUpOQ «fOr)Q nOOUCWfi
(mBoft tons)

30

ill

Statistics have been

produced to support the

view that many Western

chemical companies are

ignoring the lessons of

the past 20 years and

failing to notice the

build-up in

bttlk-chemical capacity

in the devdoping world

as polyethylene, polystyrene,
polyvinyl chloride and pdypro-

Polypruuylene features partkn-
lady highly in many plastic mak-
ers’ expansion plans as pmbto
tfait been
tete Rww for

'**rmn iMMUty
material* a reflectionofits grow-
ing use hi products tike car com-
ponents, packaging <»»d dispos-
able napptaw-
Worn* ethylene production,

which tetei« about anm ^wmi a
year, fell considerably in the five

years after 3980 as a result of the
MifaimH plant shutdowns.
In the past two years, however,

output has been rising slowly,
largely as a result of expanded
production at «rinting ethylene
phut* «kn qfej rrantarea. Pgt-

rochemicafa ownparties such as
BP, Exxon and K3 itself have all

increased production through
8ach routes, known In the indus-
try as "debottlenecking." While
Id’s Mr Htendarson fa ftgnast at

tiie idea ofbuilding a new ethyl-

ene plant - & modern me can
cost ksoom or more - other rep-

resentatives of tiie West’s petro-

demteafa sector have been more
huHMt.
Zn the vanguodof soch think-

ing Is flnaneste; aJoint vantura
loaned by Nests, the statoowned
Finnish afi company, and Fetro-
firm of Belgium. The company fa

to build a new 4soj(ioo tonnes-a-
year ethylene crackerin Belgium
to add to two others It already
operates in fiiat country.
In tiie US. Dow and Phillips

Petroleum are rnrudderiwg phm«
fornew crackers, whitein Europe
Stetafl, the Norwegian Ml com-
pany, is thought to he thinking
along staffer fines.

These additions to the West’s
ethylene production are tehg
mutempliifm l at tiie Hwib an
countries sack as China, Taiwan
and South Korea, not fagn**tog
ftp Mi-rich Middle East coun-
tries, are racing ahead with com-
missioning their own plants to
turn out ethylene and othorbasic

chemicals.
According toMr Wamstey*s fig-

ures, the ethylene production
capacity cf the developing wodd
is likely to increase by 50 per

cent over the four years to 1901,

to about 15m tonnes a year, with
further PTparnrinnfi Hfcely in the
1990s.

He paints a similar picture for
cnwrmrrfWy dwwniah - hi

particular polypnxjytene, a versa-

tile plastic which has been one of
the star materials cf toe 19608.

with growth in consumption in
many countries winning at up to

10 per emit a year.

Such a good sales record has
fnwnmgffl many of tiie hading
polypropylene producers to
believe the growth In demand
wifi e»b«nd nntii well totn toe
1990b, tending them to announce
significant capacity increases
over tiie next few years.

According to Mr Wamsley, ha
Western Europe alone aminai
piifarfli)W mpnrfty .fn thin nmte.

rial will leap from the current
29m tonnes to &4m tomes to

Indonesia abolishes I
India eases

Onee^ouVeflownttiFrankfurt,
itsonlyashortwalk
toSouthGarolina.

state contracts curbs on

vetting committee
Imports
By HIC Pharma in New PaM

BYJOIN MURRAY BROWNM JAKARTA

There are two

ways toget to South

Carolina afterlanding

in Rankfurt. 15xican

cross the Atlantic,

or you can cross the airport.

Ifyou have the time, wesuggestyou
cross the Atlantic so that a million Sooth

Carolinianscaneadigiveyoucmegoodrea-

son to locateabusiness facility inourstate.

If time is a problem, just cross the

airport to theEraakfurtAirportCenterso

our staff can give you a milliongood rea-

sons fordoingbusiness inSouth Carolina.
With 16 years of experience in

Europe, our trained staff can provide all

the information you need tomakesound
U.S. business development decisions.

'Vbu’ll learn that our corporate tax

rateof5% isthelowestintheSoutheastern

United States.

^bull alsolearn abouta unique tech-

nical training system for our workers, a
major world seaport in Charleston, a

INDONESIA HAS taken an
important step to improve its

business climate with the
announcement yesterday of the
abolition of the nradMafttcfeed
Government purchasing Commit-
tee, whose job was to approve all

tete contracts above a value of
Jtapfeb 60(ta (nB4JM0>.
The move whidi affects pro-

jects fhwirttd by theatete budget
and focdgn.al^ as wen as key
procurement by fawdgri oft cam-
jxmies, should give ft welcome
boost as the country adjusts to

1 lower odl revenues, historically
the main source of income.
The abolition is also seen as a

rignifimmt victory for those gov-
ernment technocrats who, along

with businessmen, are said to
have criticised the oommittea on
toe grounds *hnt it baa too often

been used as a lever cf political
and commercial patronage.
Under the new law, which

takes effect from yesterday, all

;

contracts will be assessed by the

sophisticated trans-

portation networic,

a host ofincentive

tedmkal inlufatiy involved and
overseen by Mr Radius Prawiro,
the Economics Minister. This fa

expected to cut costly delays and
speed up project imptteuieutstioQ.

The task of the com-
mittee, the sfrcalled Them 10,

was to cut tmdget wasted white

e
‘ iHhWwjMnnWlUw wwfiitof

' awsdtog'oonbscts to loads.
The old. law, which runs to

more than ISO pegm, provided a
blueprint for government pro-
curanent, whidi to IhdonRsfa fa

the rn^n business oroortuntty
fixr foreign supnBors*
S details procedure sod!

as ocighuffly drafted, mnhtirwd ar

countertrade provision, which
called for foreign suppliers to
take settlement in Indonesian
goods.
However, projects funded by

concessional loans and loans
from the Warid Bank and both
tiie Asian and Islamic Develop-
ment Banka wore exempted from
this linkage.

Italians and Thyssen sign

programs to assist

international Viarei-

DessdedaoatDakersand,iJx^ui!por-

tantfyyourlocatkm:Wrewithin 1200km
oftwothkdsofthewQridhiaigestmaritet

Tofind out^whycompanieslikeBOC
Group and Dunlop Holding, Ltd. hatfe

chosenSouthCaitdinaastheirU^.kxa-

tKH^stDpbyourzjewofficeattheKankfurt

AirportCmterorwriteStevenA.Nadeau,
State of South Carolina, Atlantic

Community Office, Rankfort Airport
Center, P.O. Box 970128, I>6000,
ifankfort/Main 1, Rsderal Republicof

Germany (FRG).
Anddiscoverwhy so manypeople

come to South Carolina and never want
togoanywhere else.

high-speed train pact
BREDA Costruzumi Ferroviarie,

toe TtaHim state-owned raftway
equipment manufacturer, has
signed a cooperation agreement
aiming at joint of
highspeed train tedandogy with
two campanfto in West Ger-
many's Thyssen group, John
Wyles reports from Rome.
The agreement with Thyssen

Industrie Hatishel ahd.Waggoh
Union covers the marketing.

research, designand flwuinwftiii

of roDtog^oS. .

One of the farter* drifli-miHliw
the aW«n«> fa the ahnOartty of
design between the high-speed
train betog deVelBped to West
(!w infamy imtl Hu> THnawwKlte ~

BndA hdCative could be tiie
{hwaimiyf rf IhiHwimnmlipfdilp
of flm EdrtijWQi Id^Hfpeed train
pnminrHwm

THE Indlm auvenmsnt yestar-
ifaynammced fartherMbmafisa-
tion of import and export con-
trols aa pert of its foreign trade
policy for the next three yeare.

.. The., main, object of the
longterm peficy .fa the moderni-
sation of Indian industry by per-
fp{f.i tng tywmny ncGr imponB ot

Capital' goods^ warhlrwry SO
feat

jinlllirt IrtjmBHi and the coun-
tryYaxporteran increase.

Amxxmdng the moves yester-

day, Mr NJX TTwari, ktinbter for
FinanceW Gammeroe; Kb-
ersfisation of- foreign trade can-
isriterhad sbawn results in tiie

growth «f exports.

The new policy removes con-
trols on toe impart Of 745 more
items; although most of tiie capi-
tal goods bo freed are those essen-
tial far the economy.

The Timta wthmilim tO modW »i-

'satfan to industry comes wito the
awtion of 99 ttetim of industrial

machtoary in the Ust of capital
goods that can be imparted with-
out restriction.

These are mainly machinery
need to the electronics sector, the
silk industry and tea industry.

EetabfishBd exporters win now
be able to import capital goods,
provided they export at least 25
percent of theirproduction, sub-
ject to ft minimum of Rupees
10m. Higher exports will qualify
for gp***'gl cflnjftrtunriiim fn toe
import ot capital goods.

The new policy rotates con-
trols an the impart of conamtera.
while controls on import of a
number cf raw materials, compo-
hents and consumables have
been withdrawn.

China power order goes to UK

SoulhGardina,USA

BY ANDREWTAYLOR
JOHN BROWN Engtoeedng; part
of Trafalgar House, the British

construction, property, whipping
and hotels group/has won a at-
tract to detign and supply same
of the equipment for a 100MW
gas turbine power station in
Chonggfog, China.

The contract fa b^eved to be
worth about E2fan to the British
group. The project is etpactod to
reertve British financial support
under tiie government’s aid and
trade provisions.

ft fa one of a aertea of power
station contracts, includingsome
very huge ones, to have been let
recently to China.

John Brown, under an agree-
meat signed yesterday between
Wang Defang, president of

Htumeng International Power
Development Corporation, and
Mr Eric Parker, Trafalgar
House’s chiefexecutive, will have
overall design responsibility for
the power station as wall aasup-
plying two 383MW gas turbines.
Extra capacity wfll be achieved

by converting waste heat pro-
duced by the two .gas tuzbtoes.
Mitsubishi etf Japan wifi supply
the steam tn^Ww*-

Mr PaAer said John Brown
had won tte order against strong
French, German and Japanese
competition. .

Eadfar.thfa year.GEC Ttptfane
Generators cf the UK won a con-
tract to design andsupply a coal-
fired poorer station at Yue Yan&
-worth nssm ta equipmeul np.
•ply.

. Alstimm, tiie heavy oigtoeer- 1

tog suhskflary of France’s Com-
pagnie Gdndrale d'ElectricitS

I

(CGE) fast month won a FFrLQm
order to supply equipment to a

j

coal-fired power, station in
fechnan.

ing companies have also signed
an acaftd wife, the Peking gov-
ernment on working towards
bonding a joint 10QMW high-tem-
perature reactor to cm™ worth
nmnnw.
The agreement was announced

earlier this month by the Brown
Bnwiairi aighumriny gwmn, part nf
a consorttom which includes
Deutsdie Babrodc. Mannesmann,
-Strabag and the Essen-based
tonoteca energy teebmdogy con-
cam. .

ARRIVALS

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM

.1988 and to 4.1m tonnes next

year. Companies which have

announced new plants a* expan-

sion to mdttde

EBrnont faUS5ased cmnpany to

wMch Montedison of

the majority stake) and Shell, the

world's largest polypropylene

producers.

There is Hkdy, however, to be

a similarly high expansion in

capacity from the TJhd WmW
over toe same period. AR tms

win result in a world glut to poly-

propylene to the 1990s, says the

Morgan Stanley analyst, leading

to price cutting, lower profits and

general distress.

“The building of major new
(prtrocbexnicals) plants (by West-

ern companies) is - incompre-

hensible and a thoroughly dan-

gerous and foolhardy course of

action* except in some specific

instances,” said Mr Wamsley in a
recent trenchant analysis.

As for people within the indus-

try; anwu» acknowledge the prob-

lems although many believe the

situation is not as bad as Mr
Wamsley fears.

Most chemicals producers

would probably go along with the

sentimenteof Mr Jim Gordon,

chemicals coordinator at Shell,

who points out that worries

about future over-capacity are

hardly new for the chemicals

industry, which is affected by

economic cycles more than most

businesses.
“You try to analyse future

itommi as best you can,” says

Mr Gordon. "But as for whether

you are right or wrong, you have

to wait nwtn tiie finm comes and
hope you have the competitive

advantage to be among the survi-

vors.*

Notice to DebenturehoMeis
KOMATSU ITD.
USD 50.000.000

7i4% US. Dollar Convertible
Debenture* of 1976

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN with
respect to the captioned Convertible
Debenture issue that in accordance
with the wadarina passed at the an-
nnal general meeting of tbe sharehold-
ers osKomaten l^d. Itbe"Company'?
held on March 30. IMS. and with
twnmiwMiity rffart from such the
Company riingid its financial year-
endman Slat Decemberto 31st March.
Aa a tranaitional measure, the Com-
pany will have a 3 month fiw,ngt,l
period from 1st January, 1988 until
31st March. 1988 and thereafter its
financial year will be from April 1st
untilMarch Slat ofeachfoDowiiifyean
. Aaaandhigtr. theraaotifdataB fertile
payment by the Company of annual
cash dividends and interim dividends
(betnjr a detribudoo pmanDt to
Artidb 293-A ol the Commercial Code
ofJapan) willbecome March 31st and
September 30th, ineach year, respect-
ively. (No interim dividends may be

.
paia during the3 month finenoal period
pursuant to the Commercial Code of

The dividend accrual period will
hmcafarth be the 3-manth period from
January 1st. 1988 to March 3 1st. 1988
and thereafter each six-month period
finding ou Match 31st or September
30th in cadi year. With respect to any
animal dividend or interim divi-
dend payableanthe shares issued upon
converswo of thedebentures, such con-
version shall be damned to have taken
effectat thebeginning of the dividend
accrual period far which it occurs.
Themteaon which interest becomes

payable in respect of the Debentures re-

mains unchanged aa June 30tb and
IVcmnher 81st of each year.
As a result of this change in fiscal

year, theconvertingownerofa Deben-
ture may or may not have gains de-
pending upon the time of conversion.
In order to prevent such situation, it
Im been decided that the measures for
adjustment set forth below will be put
into effect an and after April 1. 1988.
WHh respect to the first dividend on

the shares issued upon conversion,
suchcrennexstan shall bedeaned to have
beenmadeasofApril 1stor October 1st
as prescribed below:

TimeofConversion
Ape. 1—June 30 or Oct. 1—Dec. 31

There will be no interest nor dividend
to be paid forthe period between Janu-
ary 1st and March 31st or the period
between July 1st and September 30th
immediately prior to such conversion
and m hen of such interest, a cash
adjustment equivalent to accrued
intareat foranefa period wgl be paid by
the Company;

Time of Conversion
Jen. 1—Mar. 31 or JnL 1—Sept. 30

’Interest on Convertible Debentures

on Shares for the period between Oct-
ober 1st and December 31st or the
period between April letand June 30th
immediately prior to conversion. How.
even no adjustments to decrease pay-
ment will be made in this connection.

FRANKFURT TO TOKYO. EVERY SATURDAY AT 1710,

From April we h.ive .in even wider choice ol non-stop flights, to Tokyo. And with S non-stop flights leaving from Paris and London, our
convenient evening departures otter even better connections from Europe. We widen vour options, as vau broaden vour horizons.
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TECHNOLOGY
ARE at.t. reasonably qomjdex
mattnfefifwriwg plants missing

link their "islandsof
automation" into an integrated

shopOaor prodncttonsystentfOr
are there good reasons why some
types of. manufacturer nhaqid

to ride the CBM bandwagon

computer, suppliers
and, not: surprisingly. systems
integrators beUeye that compa-
nies, should at least he purring
towards die goal of a cohegve
production system In. which a
ringb winipiting hrafn mrxt the
Show.-
The pimdiy of real computer

integrated manufacturing (C M)
systems around the world has
hardly dwitpd such proponents’

long-term enthusiasm. In their
view /islands of automation" too
frequently exist within n sea of

ievBTtheless, Hyster, the US
track maker and one of tile

world’s five biggest suppliers of
these machines^ is one eompimy
whlch remalns sceptical about
the benefits, and. winy of the
problems, in moving towards M-
ly-integrated manufacturing

Hyster/determinaltostayin
the Very competitive lift truck
business, has certainly intro*
duced a substantial »"»»"" of
automation into Its. worldwide
network of eight production
plants. But it 'reanatnn rafitHAna
about pmdmtinp hmiwaHww'

.
Tlw femfly-ovrned company,

based hi Portland, Oregon, has
sometimes been the butt ofcom-
pfetots and the subject cf contro-
versy. ft lost friends last year
when it (dosed Us fairly newDub-
lin, Ireland, plan* which was
designed to mslmlSwniml imrtn.

riakan7ingsy8fems. lt has been
accused of playing, off one gov-
eminent prfwri.imniiwf fj|i^ .

grants, particularly over its facili-
ties at Irvine, Scotland, and -At
WfimegHM in the Netherlands..

.
X

However, tmTilfg many ' other
US - iiwterlal^liwdUng *;

hies, it has nnt Hhanrt«wy*l fpmq.
'

bctiubig in -the US spd has*
steadfastly reftoed to pot its own
name on Japanese-made lift

trucks, or became a nutfor peat
chaser of Japanese components.

Hyster, part of the Bsco Gorpo*
ration which is 80 per cent owned 1

by the Swigert family, bad sales
aQSGOm to 19B6. It employs &0OO
and made 20,000 lift tracks last,
year. Claiming, among other'
things, to be the biggest producer ,

of trucks -in -Western 'Europe. -

Hyster has plants in Irvine,.
MUmegen and Graigavon* Norte-
an Ii^aoL

“

'The' Irvine plant which'
employs 500 produplng 8£00 Bit
-tracks a yeardemonstratee many
of the: factory automation fea-
tures which Hyster has . been
introducing elsewhere. -

Hyster moved into an existing
factory in Irvine In 1956. By the
early ISBOs the plant was grossly
inadequate and felt into
worldwide
programme. That
.was made
a 50 per cent slump in
ifemwiyi

jgppii nan Tfifa

push Esco’s' lift track operations
into the red.

*3f we had not done what we
have done at Irvine, we would
still not be making a dime,” says
Herman Stoopman, vice pares!-

Nick Garnett explains why one

of the world’s top five lift

truck makers sees little virtue

in a head-long rush towards

computer integrated

manufacturing

Europe,'
The cost of- converting -the

existing plant at Irvine, carried
oift between 1984 arid 1987, was
4S5bl About 80 per cent of this

went eu hbw hardware - only
five computer numerically «m-
trolled (CNC) machines, were
mjalnflrf Sww Hm plant'll lirlghuil

ma^ihw jffil ,
TM

([
pii

)[ up a BMi

.cCftae ftctory'e 33OJ00 eq ftfloar-

end other urt
" the rest of the invest-

no
pr

to into

The ptant -which produces
ik moods of «***rii’ «m inter-

net combusthm-engined trucks
up to 7 tomw - ft not by any
rnntiM g «womieriand* of anto-
hmHibi 2 1w» wily mta rtorftito

mannthctqttng line. Its storage
areas nae high-rise picking

but they are notauto-
matkallv emtiuliad. The fe*11""

Is non-unkmfaedtmt still uses
tratHttonal-stylB foremen. There

grate

.which have automation equip-
ment.
. There ft, however, a substan-
tial «wwwt of .advanced produc-
tion machinery, inrinding five
flexible wmeh™ny cells and
seven, robots (five for welding
and two- for fabrication). The
weMing robots are partof targe
HyiriiHmg UihMt

|
nmiyniDfld1

and manoeuvres truck frames
during the welding process.
There are also two automatic
guided vehicle systems npi»»<i»g
cm 2,500 metres of wire.

. One system vtfth IS AGVs cov-

ers most of tiie manufacturing
areas, the other, -with u vehicles

acts as a general purpose deliv-

ery operation. There are also
about 12 screens with keyboards
on the ahopfloorfar. keying in
production tefentimt Inn

.

Almost all the equipment ft

European or American, in line

with a resistance within Hyster
to buying Japanese nukes Japa-
nese equipment ft denumstnoty
better. Goos of West Germany
has supplied the weUtng robots,

. putter end Clnchmatl mortofths
Hisfaig maddnea.

Bill Brown, fte plant iMnogw
is very worried about-the concept
of <3M for a plant Bke Irvine. Tf
you had a central control fedfity
you would cease to have fledha-
ity," he says. "The connection
between the customer and the
factory would he harmed. Stocka
would (*** hemuch Mfp* few
they are now."

One nftlja iwwww far nwdiing
this ccmdusLon ft the wide vari-

riy of options riEerod to the cus-

tomer and which Hyster says it

must continue to offer. Although
there are only six basic Irvine-

proAiced models, there is a huge
range of options for each truck,
hawH nn tfHfjpuwnrgw to Hw hriytlt

of carrying masts, combinations
of widths and other varia-

tions. There are even three
options of seat "softness”.

"To satisfy the customer we
amid be producing a hundred
trucks the same or a hundred
huphi iHffenmt jmrf yMi flia sys-

tem we have here this would
have no implication for our
inventory lerato." says one of the
company's production managers.
Even with the levels of new

equipuiait at Irvine, Hyster can
red. off many of the proUems and
benefits of factory automation.

pOT nw* thing
; the faiplwwmlB.

Hm of new equipment took lon-

ger and was more time-consum-
ing than the company expected.
“For . a time, managers were
nailed in bere. working every
weekend,” says Stoopman. "That
was a real stress period.” The

continued to malm lift

the investment

programme but found it very dif-

fiemt to cope, particularly as new
models were being introduced
and demand was rising on the
back of an Improving market By
1966, the programme was run-
ning at least throe months
behind schedule and press visits

to the plan* were cancelled.
Though the programme was

linked to extensive retraining
some changes in habit have been
difficult to foster. “Keeping the
aisles dean to allow the AGVs to

run properly has been a continu-
ous battle." says Brown. A “tick-

eting" system was introduced in

which production workers record
the fact that they have begun
nring a particular pallet of com-
ponents for the first time. These
dockets are collected by supervi-

sors as a way ofniaiming supply
requirements and inventory con-

trol.. But it has tflkffn a lone time
for all production people to do
this at the required times. “We
have won that battle now,” says

Brown.
One other, somewhat surpris-

ing, problem was getting some
production people to trust what
the shopfioor terminals were teH-

ing in particular, informa-

tion on the screen which made it

dear that a component had been.

m*H»birw»ri correctly did not stop

the practice of re-inspecting com-
ponents by less accurate hand-
held calibrated tools.

The company, though, points

to the substantial benefits of
utemaHm- This programme has
been an integral part & a general
efftefency anil cost saving drive

by Hyster. This effort has encom-

passed better general manage-
ment of fecttttfes and the way
Hyster lift trucks are designed

and built

Far example, the design con-

cept of the XL range of trucks,

which Hyster began introducing:

hi tie late 1970s, has been Incor-

porated in later models within
the range, an important factor in

bring
designed the trucks Initially

incorporated steel plate with sev-

enteen different thicknesses. This
was brought down to three thick-

nesses in order to save machin-
ing times. The initial concept
trucks used 37 different sizes of

hole through which parts and
components were attached to
each other. This figure has been
lowered to five.

However, factory automation
Turn aim played a significant part
in improving efficiency. Stoop-
man says that over the past four

years inventory turnover at
Irvine has accelerated from 2J5

times a year to between eight and
ten times. Including periods
when bought-in components are

in transit Across all Hysteria
plants, improved inventory con-
trol is saving about $40m (£ZL5m)
a year.

hi addition, automated machin-
ing cells at Irvine have cut
marfiinA setting-up times from 30
per cent to between five and six

per cent of total factory time. The
cost of transporting raw materi-
als within the site fallen by
about 80 pa cent
While Hyster remains suspi-

cious of the GM concept it does
not believe it has reached the end
of fe» road on automation. "It

always pays to keep your eye cm
the manufoctnring horizon," says
Stoopman.

wmmwmmim
Edited by Geoffrey Charifeir .

BAcaite down
from the clouds

AIRLINER TELEPHONES will
root be tried out by paseea-
gon on British Airways
Boefsg 747a crossing the
Athmfe
The system; ' called Sky-

phone, results from coHabont-
tton between the nWHyi, Brit-
ish Telecom lwtermHenil and
Basal, the UK canmnmteattons
equipment company. A full
service is planned for May
1988 but can charges have yet
to be decided.
Passengers will be aide to

make cans to phan* in
Europe, eastern North Amer-
ica, Sooth America, Standing
via, Africa and the Jfiddle

He lhwMMl ^fentf^OapB
region satellite will be
beaming down to the
ground at,Goonttfiy in
Cornwall.—

\ Eventually, through: ov fe

earth station operators, 'most
parts of the world will be
aoeewlhte.

At first it will not be possi-
ble to wiaV« w»n« from the
ground, since the problem of
locating an individual passen-
ger has yet to be resolved.
(Paging messages for passen*
gera to ring a number on the
ground, or an airfwmie tries
printer are possible sototions^
Data teuton from pas-

sengers’ personal computers,
however, will be possible when
a special jntirfar* unit, now
under development, becomes
available.

Wall-mounted cordless,
seatback, and arm rest phones
are to be tried. They wflTbe
made by Racak which has also
designed the special aerial to

fink the aircraft with satellite

transmissions.
With the wall-mounted

phones, passengers will be
able to insert any type of
credit card. These will be
checked by BTI equipment on.

the ground. Once the call has
been made, details will be
recorded and the appropriate
card company billed.

: His company has therefore
developed Translmsge loot,
which at.BJDO Is rtarignwd to
work into an ISM personal a
pater an&mfll recognise, atBOA
per cent accuracy, virtually

standard
lower case letters,

symbols of good _
- fhe-miat can be nsed-iit

48 charactersper second, andtha
machine can learn
and symbols and
normal character, or string 01
characters, on, the PC screen.

The reader unit can mutch
itself to the eeftwaie taw in
the PC so that numerical data,

for example, can be made to
appear in the tight place fas

spreadsheets. It also has a su
set of ftmetian buttons that
allow any set of key depressSona
on the PC keyboard to be m»
lated, thus preventing constant
nser jaovemeat between the
ndar and PC keyboards.
TnsnrinM0r;loq9 tarefohb

-fa the HJLAom Tocfanitron:DetoJ
Of SlOUgh. Aamto -tw

Europe will be appointed

Alcatel sinks IBM
and DEC cfifrerences

IN THE belief that many
wwtimn sod large cotupanles
have both IBM and DEC mato-

wunjuitw systems work-
ing separatriy, and that much
could be achieved if they could
wmunmtwi fai With ****rii Otiw,
Alcatel Business Systems has
devised a linking computer,
the model 8830.
Alcatel believes that as

many as 50 per cent of IBM
wmhifraiBB sites have DEG
miflico^uput^^^ and th^i^ ^liero

are signifleant advantages in
(mwing the wadihiM into sin-

gle information systems.

With the 8830, nKCVAX ter-

minals act as if they were con-

nected to the IBM system, and
vice vena.

Low-cost answer to

text Input problems

A GROWING problem for desk-

top computer nsers, particularly

in the publishing worm, Is to get

fil«Hng AvuiwM-nte into the CfflK-

pater without re-keying them.
Page reading devices invari-

ably Involve costly mechanical
wumrtng systems. Alternatively,

hand-held units, which scan line

by fine, lack the ability to tackle

a wide enough range of founts,

according to Fred Show, presi-

dent of Transimage Carparafian

in Sunnyvale, California.

Chip puRs switch

75bn times asocond

STOMCMBMad sjBan dr-
cults that can switch on and
oil 75tm times a second have
been developed by file IBM lab-

oratories at Viutlw TlP
-ft

lito

tataefa
The circuits have to be

immersed in liquid nitrogen
and are JtiU verymnch in the
camerimentel bat (Mr
performance more than don-
tries previously reported high-
est speeds.
The devices use transistor

elements with dimensions
measured in tenths of a micron
(a micron ft n mflHonA of a
metre).
Chips using such circuits

could hold several million
logic elements that switch 10
times foster than
tors to us today.'

To form tiie
tnw« nwwtoii for such
IBM uses electron beams
which are capable of making
lines only (UK of a micron
wide and have comparable
accuracy of placement
Such tenth-mlcnm dHcon

devices might be the future
todit for |—>|HI—* the sfte of
today’s personal computers
bat with computing
comparable with snpe
tecs.

Canadians opttmtee 7

post coda usaga

IN CANADA, the public 1»

bring encouraged to ring up
(he CeaMm Vast Gosponttaa
free of charge to verity

postcodes in a mafia of eeo-

amds. The Corporation hopes
tint era result postal codas

will be used more often and

more accurately.
.

So that telephone operators
have quick access to 10m
r—mifan addresses and their

postal codes, all this infoiuie-

EholSn put on optical

rise, a Job undertaken by flU-

vurPlattcr off the UK.
The British company used a

«n—*4»1 Iwdaqttog todtriqW to

ensure that . the. average

response time of the system to

fa less tium one see-

Baa can cgmnmnlcMto wifli

the system in Engririt or
French.

OOHTACTK sreavnatteMl! tesOn. re
am Atere BoifaresvrenEiiinda^w
IMLItefewC
4UL SnwrfWSr 1

830. BtelJKvinat BTO.«

Made in Hong Kong.
Youth. Full of boundless energy, imagination and ability. In Hong Kong today, they are the

single greatest natural resource and they are the future. Continuing to shape what has become one

of the world’s most dynamic economic forces.

And no matter where their futures take them— through the ranks of business or the .corridors

ofpower— no other company willbe as directly involved in every facet of their lives, and business,

as Hutchison Whampoa.

r For more information on the strength and depth of our local and international capabilities,

please contact us direedy.
J

Hutchison Whampoa. Part of today’s world. HutchisonWhampoa Limited

UR: Tht Lord Derwent LVX)^ 9 Queen Stmt, Laukn, WUC 7PH. Tel: DMW-3J55.
HJfcW. Shmxuak,HindmanMasse.22/P,Hong Rung. Rjk 852-5-81 00705.
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Product development

The crop of the creme
Philip Rawstoroe on the extension of the world-selling Nivea brand

I Creme]

cn, caiiWy bring fest-marMad
rib t eomnnetti tbiA) In tbe

CinM TV regloa

NIVEA - WHICH means “snow ul|rEA
white" in Greek - is the bluest- filVEA SATELLITES

selling toiletry brand in the Ta[_
world with sales of more than
£500m a year at ex-factory prices. Sun
But it did not get where it is Preps

today without constant groom* Lotion

ing. A brand needs refreshment I Crane
and rejuvenation; and with care L——
It may then be enlarged. y ^
Smith and Nephew, the jr s ~ .

nmftmatkmaL and Befersdoit a /f

f

~N \\Y\
Hamburg-based company, which i

{ {
<L<, J ) ) ) 1

together own the Nivea brand, V \\ JJ J
are cuirently engaged in enlarg-

ing it "gmn. , jmd profitably. tfl

tt was Bekrsdorf that founded — -4r
the brand, launching the first

|

product in 1906 In Germany. Hair
Belersdorfs assets in the UK
were sri«d at the outbreak of the Rroai h ewe d creme, Wwi bee

Second World War and later mwhwd uremiete tor «M»-

3S,^S5LS!’tS?,rS
which now owns the brand m toe r—

^

xv mism
UK, the Irish Republic, Australia,

New Zealand. Canada and South ment by Smith and Nephew, con-

Africa. pled with changing consumer
Nivea soap was launched in attitudes, left it with an oldfash-

the UK in 1911; Nivea Creme toned image, which in turn led to
name cm to the market, in Us several years of static sales,

distinctive Une and whits pack- “The brand," says Siddle. “was
aging, in the 1930s. The brand is in dire need of rejuvenation.” It

sold now in virtually every conn- was relaunched with TV adver-

try in the world; and three years tlsementa illustrating - to the
ago manufacture started in beat of rock music - that “Nivea
fgiina. knows how to treat a lady." New,
A dose working relationship younger buyers were attracted,

between the two companies, older customers retained, and oh
which developed from the initial the back of the a netr
common ownership and through lotion was introduced. Sales vd-
later joint ventures, ensures that mhea of skincare products in file

the brand is marketed as one UK company’s markets doubled
throughout the world. over the following five years.
The brand character or person- But, having consolidated the

ality is entirely based on Nivea core, the question was how to

Creme, the most widely known move out from it Potential sateT
and used product Advertising Hte products, says Saddle, were
over the years has established reviewed against a series of
among consumers a strong asso- agreed principles,

elation between the cream and The product must correspond
“care”. with the ideal brand prefile. For
Graham Siddle, marketing and Nivea. the important associated

sales director of Smith and qualities are care and protection.
Nephew Consumer Products, mad, natural agents, subtle per-

says: “Our policy in developing fume. It most add to the core
Nivea, beyond cream, has been to position, justify separate market-
create a satellite strategy, where ing investment, and be profitable.

Nivea Creme is the core or “Our measurement as a dM-
nucleus and the ancillary prod- skm ofSmith and Nephew,” says
nets are intrinsically linked to Siddle, “is entirely based on
that core at ever widening dis* profit growth and mare critically

tances.” on earningm per share growth.
The unchanging priority is to Any activity, be it new or did

ensure the core is sound and product development, is required
strong. "Failure to the to meet very tough ftnanmai
brand’s modernity,” says Siddle, parameters.”
“will result in the eventual Smith and Nephew’s next
demise of the brand image and move, into the sun care market
the ability to extend into new was a natural progression. The
market sectors.” link with Nivea skincare, plus

Ifivea came near such a plight constant product and p«*wgi"g
in the nrid-19TOL Lack of Invest- tmnimUm, has given the bnmd

I-S&y:

the number two spot hi the sun
lotions market. Sales of sun prep-
arations now represent 25 per

t of the brand’s yd— mid e
hirtiw share of profits. “Growth
in foreiipi holidays, coupled with
consumer and product segmenta-
tion, makes this a key area for

the future," says Siddle.

With Nivea soap - recently
relaunched, and a substantial
contributor to the brand's bank
balance in trims of both con-
sumer attitudes and cash - fids

was as far as the range extended

10 years ago.

A move into haircare products
was positively shunned by the
company, Siddle recalls. But as
milder, frequent-wash shampoos
evolved, thoughts began to
return to the possibility. It

stemed to fit into the Nivea care

adawriBrimms by Battle Bode
Hegarty, which took over the
account from. SaricM & Saatrhl
two years ago, currently empha-
sise the caring approach in a
modern “bright bag city"

"Results to date haveteen sat-

isfactory,” Siddle reports. Con-
sumer response has confirmed
the driHnUy ofthe brand.
But even as this satellite goes

into orbit* Siddle has turned
inward again, using some of
Ntvea’a £2m advertising upend'
last year to rejuvenate the core.
A new range of skincare products
has been launched on test market
in Central Television’s area. Tele-

vision commercials sell these
products as “what you put on
when you take everything off*.

:

IT CO5T.&0MOO to toake.the
latest 30-second commercial far;

Cadbury’s Milk Tray a figure
to match the advertisement's epic

feats in bringing chocolates to

the British consumer.
Such expenditure, admits Step-

hen -Ward, Cadbury’s marketing
director, is “a bit ofa luxury” but

tt is after all prwnottog the com-
pany's biggest-selling brand.
What he finds disturbing,
(hough, is that

/

the avttage cost

of making a Cadbury brand com-
mercial last year was£i$0,000 for

30 seconds. That compares with

£2,040 par 30 seconds for prodoc*

Sag a programme grab as Bnm-
poie.

Ban&tfsde Zoete Wedd, in a
recent review, estimated -pibdib-
tkm costs in 1986 at £234m, or 14
per cent to total, expenditure on
TV advertising. In 197P, the ratio

stood to witt Store ifibo

year-on-year increases in the
costs of producing cenunerohOs
have averaged 15 per pent M ittal

IWBM,
One year alter «a industry

working party under former
Whitehall mandarin,

- Sr Lto
PUatzky, -drew Up procedures
designed to improve bftshaefcs

practices ahdte&de fetter vtftie

for money In thepttatecifon. tof

TV cerimridals. bwjottefcvisfen
advertisers axe still deeply con-

cerned about production costs.
PHatzky dafias daft in the Ufte

months -after hte repeat appeared
In February 1987, - production
company contract prices actuaBy
tall by L2 per cent on average,
and total costa totheefienttaae
by no mote than 22 per cent
“There is -no otidEace at u& to
continuing cost inflation,” he

TV commercials production

Staines reservoir

— or Malta?
FhQjp Rawstome explains that advertisers

doubt that they are getting vatae for money

CUT/
V s

Costs ^

discipline; but toifl Ootibts
whether advertisers me getting
value ftaar money.“Iittie has been
done to bring about the sort of

changes that have been common

fa fcahufry in- recent years,” he
says. Overmanning met legtdo-
tive practices are stillcommon in
TVproduction.

Philip Sheldon, -director of
advertdsfog for Sms, which
advertises & brands to beer an
TV ffaNtagfcout the year, showed
a cabfereaee inteuton last week
•five ef -the <erapany*s «»«*-
rkifa InrhvWng winApnifaBH
Carting Rlarit TjM mteimWfir-

The four-minute show repre-

sented induction costs of£lm -
an average Of £125,000 for 30 sec-

onds, and remarkably similar to

Cadbury's production costs.

Sheldon put the dm in per-

spective. “For that, we could do
two Or three major pub refdrMsh-

ments. buy a 25-year pub lease to

ce&frto London, or run a national
poster campaign.”

tog costs, says Sheldon, now form
80 per cent to brand expenditure;

production costs are 10 per cent

"TV advertising fs a vital part of

our long-term strategy," he says.

But costs have been increasing at

three times Bass's ability to

increase price margins or

increase market sham.

The Institute of Practitioners

in Advertising is to begin a series

of business training courses bter

this year for both independent

and agency producers of tejevi-

sion commercials. There have

been undoubted shortcomings in

that area - only since Pliatzky

has it become a general rule to

provide clients with a “ballpark"

estimate of production costs with

the script for the commercial.

Advertisers cannot understand

the apparent reluctance of agen-

cies to put commercial produc-

tion jobs out to tender. One that

did was Codsburu’s for a port

commercial, featuring a Rus-

sian” submarine. By seeking bms

it achieved savings of at least

£25,000, the difference between

shooting the advertisement in

Malta and on Staines reservoir.

But many in the agencies and

production companies argue that

the client companies are, them-

selves. often responsible for

unnecessary costs. Complaints of

lack of planning and consequent

rushed production schedules are

commonplace; so are criticisms of

time-consuming derision-making

involving numerous executives,

often followed by costly changes

of ytrtnd.

There is concern, too, (hat the

pressure to cut costs may lower

creative standards. Richard

Barker, executive creative direc-

tor of D’Arcy Masius Benton &
Bowles, told the conference that

the industry should “concentrate

on value more than cost.” Pre-

mium satisfaction should com-
mand a premium price; the qual-

ity to the advertising reflects on

the quality of the product it is

The shampoo was launched to
West Germany in 1984, where it

has now achieved market leader-

ship, and has been extended
throughout Europe.

In the UK, Smith and Nephew
began a cautious and sceptical
amra-wteai nf the possibilities in
1985. to a lengthy programme to

market research, both the con-
cept and the product stood out
weD, says SkUQe. “Of importance
was that it did not detract from
the central Nivea values.”

Simulated test markets, in
which random consumers were
introduced to the produet
through a range to advertise-
ments, and to mock-up shops,
confirmed the first promising
impressions.

*1% hnmri— LmiirtiiiiHwHw
UK 15 mouths ago. Television

Mere up-market and younger in I

appeal, the range “could well
become the coze of tire brand in

10 years’ time,” says Biddle.

By then, the UK Ifivea brand
may be launched into other mcro
iitctant orbits. Belersdorf is

already venturing towards new
hadrons with a range of Nivea
men’s products.
"
‘Smith and Nephew’s view

remains cautious. “Extending
Nivea profitably,” says Siddle,

“has been due to having a strong

core winch la constantly rejuve-

nated; having sound principles

against which ideas are evun-
ated; accepting that times change
and that what may not work
today, may work in tire future."

Bat with prudence, pragmatic
management and a little market
research, Siddle believes that

Ifivea has a long way to go yet

The Pro woos the prudent Investor
Ffaip Rawstame on aflinTV ttnapaign

GOOD FRIDAY or April Fools’

Day? Despite another nervous
week in the stock market, Pm-
Switkil Wnllimn, ft*npawifat
tinmu»fa«i services arm to the
Pro, begins a £lm advertising
rn nairn fan fly ant
tomorrow, aimed at attracting
investors to its mtit trusts,

posonal eqaity plans sod pen*dm contracts.

The campaign has been held
back for a couple to months.
The commercial was being
filmed in Spain when the Lon-
don stock market cradled last

October. And the Pro thought
It prudent to research reac-
tions to that event before
§t*rrHnw tnummfaflfffl.
"ThBmMiich indicated tout

consumers are a little mare
wnftw- hart are ahm better
informed about investment
derisions than theywere atthe
time to the 1974 crash,” says
Prudential Hidbom chief exec-
utive, Alan Wren. “Confidence
is returning and sales can room
be expected to reflect this.”

Among Wren’s target audi-
ence - the 40-plus age group
with £254)00 to invest - atti-

tudes were remarkably san-
guine. "Our research showed
that, to general, investors are
watching and writing for the
right moment to get bade into
the market,” says Ifigd For-
dhaai, aoooont director at Pru-
dential Holbotn’s advertising
upsty KMP Hmphreyi BoD

& Barter (KHHBL
"They are more cautions

about potting a lot to money
dbwh, but they have riot been
switched toT eqaity Invest-
ment There is some resent-
ment about flu behaviour to
fluClly tegeneral, but ao de-
ment of blame is bring

. attached to indlvldnri invest-
ment Mritofln. Investors are
aware to the riftta."

Fordham toys that the basic
mcaiage to the advertising
riunprifen - "The surerway to
'the CHy Is via Hriborn” - has
gameu strength nun toe cur-
rent mood to caution. By asso-
ciating the Pro’s investment
eBrirtag Sith the parent’shuMtoiiptofti for rdl-

ability and solidity, it shmfld
appeal to the more tentative

Investor as well as the more
sophisticated operator.
The 60-second commercial,

shot for KHBB by Simon Dela-
ney, who made the Mates con-

dom commercials, will appear
initially on LWT rod, backed
by a national press campaign,
will be gradually rolled oat
over the rest to the country.

It features three vignettes,
set in Japan, Australia and the
UK, in which consumers
looking for the best way to
invest are directed through
Holborn. It treats its subject
lightly - bat not too lightly.

Fordham says: "Yon must not
treat money as a joke."
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UK NEWS
Ifevinltoie and John Griffiths In London examine why the Leyiand Bus consortium agreed to sell out

Volvo’s acquisition strengthens its transport omnibus
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costs
BY PCTEB RBMKU, POLITICAL EOTTOiT

THE UK TREASURY has for- advertising campaign.
maiiy the aim anti . Hie Commons Public.Accounts
effectiveness of the sharp rise in Committee is considering
the Department of Trade and whether to ask the National
Industry's advertising budget Audit Office to hold an Investiga-

Mr John Major, Chief Secretary tUm and BIT Tony Blair, Labour’s
to the Treasury, has written to trade spokesman, has argued
Lord Young, Trade and Industry that the advertisemants breach
Secretary, and the letter has been Independent -Broadcasting
circulated to other, departments. Authority guidelines on impaiy
producing comment from several tiaHty.ana party propaganda,
ministers. ThemainDTI advertising cam-
Tbe DTI has been unable to say peigns have been on the enter-:

what its advertising budget win prise Initiative, the action for

be in the fmarvtgi year «nH cities programme the drive .

Mr Major's action suggests no to increase business awareness of
agreement has yet been reached, the creation : of the European
The Treasury is concerned internal market in 1992.

mainly with whether the DTI Lord'.Tfonpig Justifies such
campalgnaffera value for money, expenditure by;the need to reach
Other ministers say the Treasury °?t beyond Parliament, and
aims to limit the growth of the directly to business. The tdevt-

DTTs advertising »nd promotion ^on and newspaper advertise*
budget This is expected to be meats tor the enterprise initia-

£13m CS24.3m) in the 1987-88 ti*® have apparently generated
financial year just ending, 50,000 inquiries since January
mainly incurred in the last few into various aspects such as
months. The expenditure is as (festgn,

much as in the previous five But a number of MPs and min-
years combined.- isters are concerned both about
The highly nrimnai Treasury the scale of the advertising and

intervention in the marketing whether its content goes beyond
policies of a department comes as previous Whitehall conventions
parliamentary concern grows about being informative rather
over the DTTs hlgh-ptafile media than propagandist.

Defence procurement ‘still

beset by deep inefficiency9

BY RICHARD EVANS

BIG IMPROVEMENTS in pro* establishments, and a feflrufe to
curement practices are to be learn from international expert,

introduced by the Ministry of ence on' the control- of defence
Defence following an inquiry projects.

1

which has found a continuing Lord Trefgarne, minister
failure to achieve value for responsible for defence procure-

money. merit, said the Government weS,-

The inquiry, launched by the corned the report. Most of its

Government’s Efficiency Unit 161- recommendations will be
lowing the cancellation of the accepted.

•

Nimrod early wanting radar sys- The report; called Learning
tern in December 1988* found that from Expedience, accepts that
despite improvements in recent recent reforms were necessary
years, deep managerial problems and important, hut they did not
remained. yet provide *a degree of control

It famvf weaknesses including cummaman-atg with the complex-
bureaucratic and unwieldy Ity of the task and the sums of
trains ofcommand in overseeing money being spent." The UK’s
weapons contracts, lack of over- defence procurement hill Is

all control in the Mod’s research around £9bn a year.

THE RESOLUTE refusal by
senior Volvo executives and Mr
Ian McKinnon, until yesterday
chief executive and part owner of
Leyiand Bus, to reveal the pre-
cise purchase price to be paid by
the Swedish vehicle producer for
them company seemed to say it

all. .

Less than 24 hours after British
Aerospace had agreed to buy'
Rover Gram* for a relative song
at £L50m, the Swedish group has
also picked itself up a formerly
UK state-owned bargain.

Mr Laraetik Nilsson, president
of Volvo Bus Corporation, would
ifaw-Hhft only as a “muiti-million
pound " deal, Volvo’s outright
purchase of Leyiand Bus from
the management consortium
which bought the rnTiiv,ny from

Government moves to

restrict ‘cabotage
9

BY NICK GARNETT
THE GOVERNMENT last night
introduced enabling powers into
the Merchant Shipping Bill
which would allow ft to take
retaliatory action against Euro-
pean Community shipping com-
panies in the running dispute
over coastal trade.

Mr Paul Channom Transport
Secretary, warned last month
that Britain would restrict other

EC shipping lines’ rights to prac-

tice socalled cabotage along Brit-

ish coasts if they did dot agree to

liberalise coastal shipping
throughout the Community. Cab-
otage is trade between ports
within a country.

The Government is seeking
this liberalisation at & meeting of

the EC Council, probably in
June.

The enabling powers, in the
form of a two clause amendment
to the bill which had its third

reading last night, would allow
the Government to ensure that
any shipping company practicing
cabotage in the UK must have an
operating base there. This would
have to be more than an agency.
An offending shipping com-

pany would be liable to a fine of

£50.000 on summary conviction
and, on indictment, offenders
would face up to two years
imprisonment.
Mr Channon said the Govern-

ment wanted the liberalisation of
all coastal trade in the EC and
the enabling powers would be
used only If attempts to achieve
liberalisation fttfurf

Britain, Belgium, Ireland and
tiie Netherlands are the only EC
member states to alow foreign
shipping companies the fan right
to pick up and deliver goods,
between ports on their coastlines.

West Germany is partially fiber-
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for just £4m. Mr McKinnon him-
self retitsed comment
hi ah aside, due Volvo execu-

tive said the cash agreement,
signed late on Tuesday night,
would-make “very wealthy matt"
of Mr McKinnon, 41, and five col-

leagues who between them had
held 78 per cent of the share capi-

tal of Leyiand Bus.
Considering that prior to the

management buy-out the UK
Government had contributed
£55m to wipe out Leytand Bus’s
»wwji«niiatart debts mul pay for

farther rationalisation (it^ part
of the total £&8bn- cost to the
Government of its planned Rover
Group debt and equity write-offs)

Mr McKinnon his colleagues

Undisclosed fare: Mr

mightthemselvBs appear to be in
receipt of a bargain.

fet reality, however, they were
taking on a company which had
lost £80m in the three years prior
to their takeover; whose total
domestic bus market wiifapwi
from 3,000 units a year to 300 as
result of deregulation; and whose
hopes of a life-saving 4j000 buses
a year contract from Thailand
boa only recently been dashed.

.
What made the deal look' even

more precarious was that this
was ' net even a ' case of
dyed-in-the-wool bus makers
seeking' to preserve fife as- they
knew it Mr McKinnon had been
drafted in from the Leyiand
Trucks subsidiary - itself now

_ and Mr

part at DAP of Holland - during
one of Raver's management
shake-ups the previous year.
• Nevertheless, the consortium
did start off with some advan-
tages, not least the cleaned-up
balance sheet They could also

reasonably feel that the UK mar-
ket was bottoming out
Many buses on the UK’s roads

are more than 15 years old. This
is the result of transit authorities

waiting to gpe how deregulation
would work and whether there
would be a switch to mini-buses
before placing substantive orders.

These are only now starting to

come through, and Leyiand has
been puminfag to cater to demand
with the launch of a mid-sized

bus, the “Swift"
Additionally, Leyiand Bus has

been able to wmfafafa turnover

with an exports business which
still acounts for about 20 per cent

of total turnover, and a thriving

parts business based on a wold-
wide Leyiand bus population
approaching 50,000.

Together, Mr McKinnon said

yesterday, they allowed Leyiand
Bus last year to achieve its goal

of break-even and a 'move into

“modest" pre-tax profits during
the current year.
Why then did the consortium

decide to sell out? According to

Mr McKinnon: “Far the simple
reason that while in the short

term it would have been possible

for os to survive, Pm not sure
that we could have made the
needed heavy investment in
future products."

Mr Ernst Knappe, - senior
vice-president of the parent
Volvo company, male dear that
there would be no such problem
under the Swedish company’s
ownership. He promised “sub-
stantial" investment, which is to
include the transfer to Leyland’s
UK plants of production of 1,000

Volvo buses a year starting in
1990. in addition to output of Ley-
land-badged vehicles.

On this scenario, production at
Leyland's Farington and Wor-
kington plants in the north of
England will rise from 1,400 units

in 1987 to 1,750 this year, 2JI00 in

1989 and at least 8X100 in 1990.

implicit in these production

arrangements is a gradual fur-
ther diminution in the UK con-
tent of Leyiand buses, once over
90 per cent Volvo yesterday gave
no details but it expected that
more, but by no means exclusive,
use will be made of Volvo
»»ngiTM>« and transmissions.
Volvo is one of the world's

leading manufacturers of buses,

and in contrast to several com-
petitors Volvo’s bus operations
have been consistently profitable
throughout the 1960s. Last year
was dearly its best performance
of the decade: operating profits of

its bus division jumped by 72 per
cent to SKrl79m (£l6m) in 1987

from SKrl04m, while sales rose
by 14 per cent to SKi2bn.
Before the Leyiand Bus pur-

chase, which raves the Swedish
group mariiet leadership in West
Europe, Volvo had already clam-
bered up from fifth to second
place in Europe since 1985 (for

heavy buses with over 12 tons
gross vehicle weight).

As some of its rivals faltered -

Daimler-Benz bus output dropped
by 10 per cent to 4*565 from 5.084

last year - Volvo has continued to

advance In Europe, while consoli-

dating its production at its Boras
plant in western Sweden.

It has assembled buses in small
numbers to the UK and in Bel-

gium, but this stopped last year
as plant capacity was needed for

truck production. Since 1986
Volvo has manufactured only the

bos chassis, buying in body parts

from local manufacturers.

Its other important bus plant is

in Brazil where the group pro-

duced 690 buses last year com-
pared with 2,485 in Boras. Local
importers carry out some bus
assembly in small volumes in
countries such as Greece, Portu-
gal, Australia and Peru.
Despite the successes of recent

years - and Volvo claimed yester-

day that current order books
cover production capacity in
Volvo Bus through to January
1989 - the company has suffered

some reverses.

It was forced to dose down its

loss-making US bus manufactur-
ing operations in 1986, less than
four years after the plant was
established at Chesapeake. Vir-
ginia. Demand for city buses had
halved since 1980. and Volvo
could not cope with the 25 per
cent cut in prices that had
resulted from the big reduction
in subsidies to the public trans-

port authorities.

The bus operations are only a
small part of the total Volvo
group with bus division sales

accounting for only 22 per cent
of group turnover of SKr92.4bn in
1987. They are dwarfed by the car
and truck operations, and are
also smaller than the group’s
operations in food, trading, and
marine and aero engines.

Volvo entered the US truck
market in 1981 through the take-

over of the assets of White Motor
Corporation, which was on the
brink of financial collapse.
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furnaces with four electric melters

in the die-casting foundry.

The £35,OCX) capital cost was

recovered in Jess than six months in two ways.

By melting at night using low-cost electricity and

from a dramatic improvement in crucible life.

Energy costs for melting were reduced from

£52 a tonne to a startling £23 a tonne.

This was one of several schemes to improve

energy efficiency at Stone Foundries and just one

of several thousand projects tackled by Electricity

Board Industrial Sales Engineers (ISEs) last yean

Backed by all the technical resources of the

Electricity Supply Industry your local ISE could help

you to discover ways to reduce operating costs,

improve your product quality, increase production

or create better working conditions.

Rll in the coupon now, or contact your ISE

direct at your local Electricity Board.
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UK NEWS

Mortgage rate cut heralds

new offensive in lending
BY DAVID BARCHARD

THE HALIFAX bmhfmg society

and Lloyds Bank yesterday cot
their. mortgage rates by bait a
rwrwitapp mmt pacb inaMng it

likelythat other lenders win
have to bring their mortgage
prices down In the near fidsre.

HaVifaT, Britain's largest teifld-

mg sodety with anmnd 20 per
cent of tiie bonding society mort-
gage market, reduced its mort-
gage rate from 103 to 9JB pa- cent
m a more which appeared aimed
at winimtng business away Cram
banks and the new mortgage

institutions which hare
entered the market in the last

three years.

The rate is the lowest the Hali-

fax has offered for almost a

lenders which bare been mating

serious inroads into the bunding
societies’ traditional mainstream
business cnrer the last two yeans.

The new rate applies from
April 1 for new buiiowera and
from May 1 for existing mort-

lioyds Bank, the smallest of

the four bur wfafl hmiw. cat its

mortgage rate from 10.5 to ion
per cent, effective from April 7.

The decision to cut rates came
as something of a surprise to the
market yesterday, though it

comes a fortnight after the
banks1

base rate was cut to &5
nw iwtf Fen* the HaTifity, how-
ever, a more important consider-

ation appears to be the need to
win bark the building societies

1

share of the nKwigagB waring at
a time when they are flash with

The Halifax’s new rate places ft

squarely within the 9JS to 94 per
cent range charged by the new

Under its tarns, the monthly
oast of a new £30jDQ0 loan will be
£L88 as against the previous £193

and £321 as against £228 previ-

oodyfor a repayment loan, for a
basic rate tax payer.

Although foe other two large

UK building societies. Abbey
National and Nationwide, said

yesterday that they had no plans

to cut their mortgage rates at
present, they may have no option

but to cut their rates before long
In the wake of Lloyds’ decision to
follow Halifax.

Both societies charge 101 per-
cent for their mortgages, 2 per-
centage points lass than wawoiv
and so are under fa« immediate
pressure to go down.
The other rtenrmg banka indi-

cated yesterday that they woe
reviewing their rates closely and
suggested privately that further

CntS wighi W iwiwiiwnt

Conditions are currently
fawiirahlfl for thfi hnfliWiiir fiOCt

eties to launch an offensive
apinid: their rivals in the mort-
gage market
Since the stodanarket crash

last October, savings have been

flowing at record levels into

bonding society deposits and all

foe societies have large amounts
of foods available for tending.
waiifar may have found it

easier to cut its rate at thispoint

because its mortgages were
lightly tftuTVP pmttafflng hnilifing

society rates and if was losing

business as a result.

“We wm certainly be looking

very closely at our rates* said Mr
Terry Adams, chief executive of

foe Stdpton Budding Society yes-

terday. ‘The banks will be hard
put to beat tins rata.” However,
Ur Adams gave a warning that

Iowa mortgage rates could her-

ald a reduction in investment

Mr Richard Lacy, the chief
executive of the National Home
Loans Corporation, the largest of
the new tenders, which wfll be
offering 9.75 per cent from today
on its Libor-linked Bine Chip
mortgage products, said that cus-

tomers preferred mortgage com-
panies because of their speed of
delivery and better service. He
said: “We don’t fed we have to
respond to gimmicks, bat ww
think we win still offer a tower

Another recent gifawtt to the
UK market, the Mortgage Corpo-
ration, said that it had cut its

mortgage rate from &9 to 9.75

percent in response to the Hali-
fax’s move. .

child

Chips group

launches

plan to cut

400 jobs
By T*i?y Dodsworih, (ndtteMef

Editor

BRITIAN’S largest semiconduc-

tor marmfecturfog group, a*
abed only a few months ago by

Plessey’s takeover of the Ffer-

Tflpti riijp nwmiftyfnHnff activ-

ities, has lamtcbed a large-scale

redundancy programme winch
will result m about 400 job

The cuts, involving about 13

per cent of the combined
group's 3,000-3froqg workforce,

will be mainly centered on the

farmer Ferranti operations at

(Mam In Lancashire, where
340 jobs are to be eUminated.

Other posts wfll be trimmed
from Pfessey’s own semicon-
ductor plants at Swindon, is

Wiltshire, and Roborongh. near
Plymouth.
Since taking over the Fer-

ranti business in a SSOra deal

last November, Flessey has
been expected to take steps to

reduce costs.

The Ferranti chip business
as a whole is believed to be
roaghly breaking even at pres-

ent on sales of £8Qm a year.

Mr Doug Dunn. head of Pin-
ray's Eastexpanding semicoQ-
ductor operations, said yester-

day that Ferranti's operations
would be profitable hi the next
financial year.

is sold pack
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Thatcher announces

enterprise plans

for sites in Scotland
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
foe Prime Minister, yesterday set

out to revive spirits in Dundee -

plunged into gloom by the col-

lapse of Ford's project to build an
electronics plant in the city - by
announcing foe go-ahead of a
plant which la set to employ 300

people by 1992.

rattier an her one day visit to

Scotland, she announced foe set-

ting up of an enterprise zone •

Scotland’s fourth • at Inverclyde,

foe area centred on Greenock
which has been devastated by the
virtual collapse of shipbufldmg.

The Prime Minister used her
visit to attack foe Labour Party

and some of the trade unions
over the Jbari debacle. Ford said
earlier this month that it was
abandoning its Dundee project,

which would have employed up
to LQ00 people, because of the

trade unions' failure to agree to a
single union agreement.
Although she praised Mr Gavin

Laird, general secretary of the
AEU engineering onion which
offered Ford a stoma union agree-

ment, she said she could not
understand how Tn this modem
ate there are some unions maze
concerned with demarcation,
restrictive practices and sectional

interests than in jobs for their

fellow citizens.'

Mrs Thatcher announced that

Shield Diagnostics, a company
financed by venture capital funds
and other Investors, would set up
a £fen plant on the Dundee Tech-
nology Park, dose to where Ford
badbeendue to build its factory.
fflnuM Diagnostics which was

founded five years ago by scien-

tists from Dundee University
Medical School, is to research,
develop and manufacture kits for
iHagnnirfng rheumatoid arthritis

and other fflnwmM. and for pre-

dicting the of heart
It hopes to have the first 13,000 sq
ft of its 40A0O sq ft plant operat-
ing by next January,

Shield Diagnostics has raised

PENDULUM arbitration, the

strike-substitute mechanism at

the heart of controversial

strike-free deals being signed

by some unions, has been

favoured at a Sanyo factory ®
Suffolk, on the east coart of

gnfinnd- it is only the third

example of a pay review under

a strike-free deal going to arbi-

tration. The unions have now

won two out of the three cases,

and in the third the employer

made an offer nearer the

unions’ position after winning

the arbitration- _inii ,
- Leaders of tire EETPU elec-

tricians’ union, which pio-

neered strike-free deals and

bft* a single-union deal with

Sanyo, claimed the result

rebutted other anions which
attacked the EETFTTs stance.

Under pendulum arbitration,

the arbitrator has to choose
either the union’s final claim

or the employer’s final offer.

more than £4m in equity funding
from a consortium of venture
capital and other investors from
both the UK and North America,
They include 3i Ventures, Alan
Patncof Associates, British Linen
Bank, and Baring Brothers, Ham-
breebt and QuisL
Earlier in Greenock, Mrs

Thatcher said that 3,000 extra

jobs could be created at Inver
Clyde over the next 10 years
through the designation of the
enterprise zone. Companies
which build plants in enterprise

rones are exempt from business
rates and enjoy 100 per cent tax
allowances on buildings.

The sites for foe 280 acres
enterprise rone, to be announced
later this year, are likely to
include a mixture of high ame-
nity green field and water front
land, including a 45 acre former
shipyard which the Scottish
Development Agency purchased
from Scott lithgow.
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Increase your yield throughPrivateBanking
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NEWS
Invest-Loan Private Banking

Withan Invest-Loan yon can borrow opto fourtimesyour
own investment. It works like this -yon invest sav

USD 25,000. We then add to that a loan <

USD 100,000 raised in a low-interest cur-
rency (DEM or CHF). The total amount
(USD 125,000) will then be invested in

several high-interest paying currencies.

The result for you will be a profit on the

difference in interest rates, phis the re-

turn on your own investment.

Depending on the market conditions, your

final yield will increase or decrease, but wit

a five-year term Invest-Loan you don’t ha1

careabout temporary fluctuations, bat consider ii»« wujs

term investment.

You can choose from various types of investmentsm
Private Ranking (International). High interest pay-

ig accounts in ah major curreodes, ECU-
Accoants, Dan- Certificates, Securities

and Portfolio Management.
• No Danish taxes

• No fhargr* fra
1 maintaining an

account
• A fast and efficient service

•Many years of experience -with inter-

nationaJ customers from more than

150 countries.

Irish group

strikes gold

in Scottish

Highlands

Foreign subsidaries face

sharply higher tax bills
BY RICHARD WATERS

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining
Correspondent

Please send further information about

O luvcst-Loan G Private Banking

IVCI/X JyskcSank,

J ¥ 3I\.H Private Banking

w\ A VII/ (International)KAN IV VtetertragadeP,

DK-1501 Cooenl> DK-1501 Copenhagen V.,
Bank ofJutland

"ftL +45 1 21 2222

Country

Notice to the Warranthofders of

YAMAHA MOTOR CO., LTD.
U.S.SI00,000,000 3 1/8 per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1991

U.S.$100,000,000 3 1/4 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1992

with Warrants to subscribe for shares of common stock of Yamaha Motor Co., Ltd.

Pursuant to Clause 4 of the Instrument and Condition 11 of the Terms and Condffions of the
Vtanain, we hereby notify as foBows:

1. The Board of Directors authorised on 11th March. 1988 to effect a free distribution of shares

at the rate o* 0.15share per one share held as of31st March, 1988 Tokyo Time (the record date).

2. Accordingly, the Subscription Price vril be adjusted pursuant to Clause 3 of the Instru-

ment and Condition 7 of the Terms and Conditions of the Warrants effective as from 1st

April, 1988 Tokyo Time.

ENNEX International, the Dublin
-based exploration company,
said yesterday that results of a
recent drilling programme con-

firmed it has discovered the first

substantial gold and silver
resource in Scotland-
The company had lodged a

planning application to carry out
underground exploration work
and. if the early results are con-

firmed. *xap£d development ofthe
gold-silver deposit will follow.”
Rimpi, winch gfrra 1984 Has

been quoted dn the London and
Dublin Unlisted Securities Mar-
kets, has a 93 square mile licence

area at Cononish, in the Western
Highlands of Scotland, 60 miles

north-west of Glasgow.

Q said results from a 26-hole
drilling programme indicated a
geological ore reserve of 525,000
short tons (2,000 lb) <««tafrrfwg

0.22 troy ounces of gold per ton,

or a total of 115^00 troy ounces,
pins L67 troy ounces per ton of
silver (876,000 ounces in total).

Bulk samples were being tested

and initial lestwork on drill core
mrmplnn jnrtiraitari HmtBBSHum
94 per cent of the gold could be
recovered.

The company suggested the
discovery “gives added signifi-

cance to fttSw CTmflar mineral-
ised structures on Enuex’s prop-
erties in the immediate vicinity.”

Ennex said it also hoped to pro-

duce gold fn Northern Ireland
projects as early as next year.

THE ATTRACTION of the HE as

a European base for foreign com-
Dsnies could be in leonardy if the

tax authorities continue to chal-

lenge the capital structures of

companies’ subsidiaries in
KritanL tsx 63330rts w3TZL
Today sees the deadline for

comments to the inland Revenue
on an Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
paper on capital structure, issued

last autumn. Experts fear that

this win lead to a formal Revenue
statement on structure which
will cause sharp increases in the
tax bills of foreign companies’
subsidiaries in the UK.
Some companies have got

aroundUK tax by financing their

subsidiaries with debt rather
than equity, the inland Revenue

claims. Interest payments on

debt are tax-deductible, effec-

tively allowing profits to be

transferred overseas untaxed.

These “thinly capitalised” com-

panies have been under attack

recently. The Inland Revenue has

argued that some of their debt

should be redefined as equity tor

tax purposes.

To support its case, the Rev-

enue has surveyed the capital

structure of UK companies and is

nsing this as a starting point for

negotiations with taxpayers, its

survey is believed to show an

average eqnity/debt ratio of

around id.

Observers fear that the tax

authorities will publish mnrimnm
requirements for capital struc-

ture. Even at 2:1 or 30, these

Teesside set for multi-million

pound chemical industry project
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

(11 U.S.$100,000,0003 1/8 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1991

Subscription Price before adjustment: Yen 682.00
Subscription Price after aefustment: Yen 593.00

(2) U.S.$100,000,0003 1/4 per emit. Guaranteed Notes due 1992
Subscription Price before adjustment Yfen 861.00
Subscription Price after adjustment: Yan 748.70

However, there were still three
hurdles to be overcome: the suc-

cessful completion of under-,
ground a dicMoe on
the mining method to be used;
nnrl the granting ofplanning per-
iwi»rir»n by the «*nd of Hris year. I

31a March, 1988

Yamaha Motor Co., Ltd.
2500 SUogai, Iwata City, Shizuoka, *i»—

gnntnr frqg licences covering
310 square writes in the Spenrin
Mountains area at Curraghinall

and hopes to lift production to

500 tonnes a day to produce an
annual 80400 troy ounces of gold.

BRITISH URBAN Development
(BUD), the new consortium of 11

large UK construction, property
and civil engineering companies,
yesterday announced a market
tog strategy to turn Teesside into

the worid capital of the chemical
Tnrirmh-tes,

The project involves
the image of the struggling
English northeast and attracting

job-creating investment worth
hundreds nf mtiHong nf pounds.
The area already houses one of

Europe’s biggest concentrations
of petrochemical industry and
has oatstanding deeepwater
berthing facilities.

The aim is to use 1/M0 acres of

reclaimed or currently derelict
hmrf to attract other companies
from around the world and
develop an inter-trading economy
in speciality chemicals and feed-

stocks tftet can be shipped any-
where. Chemical companies in
the Far East are Bkdy targets.

BOD has an n^n> in

the headquarters of the Teesside
Development Corporation, the
Government’s main agency for

regenerating the area. BUD will

spend £40,000 in the next two
months on studies by surveyors,

engineers and architects and
then use the results In a world-

wide marketing campaign with
the TDC to international chemi-
cal companies.

Preliminary talks have already
taken place with some of the
companies, which Mr Hartley
Booth and Mr Duncan Hall, the
respective chief executives of
BUD and the TDC. describe as
promising enough to encourage
the initial spending:

The project is the first by BUD,
which was itself launched only
three weeks ago by AMEC, Alfred
McAlptee, Sr Robert McAlpine,

Cnatain, John Turing
, MOW-

tern, Tarmac. Taylor Woodrow,
Trafalgar House and Wimpey.
BUD will also work with the

TDC and the borough council on

the old Middlesbrough docklands

to convert the disused area for

bousing, leisure and offices and
tointegrate it with the town cen-

tre to improve the quality of life

in the area.

The 5.000 acres of land sur-

rounding the chemical industry

development site will also be
developed - but as a conservation

area. It includes Seal Sands, an
ecologically important feeding

area for migrating birds.

Chemical companies already

operating in the vicinity include

Id, Laporte, BASF, Tioxide and
Norsea. Much of the land
involved is owned mainly by
Rank Hovis MacDoagall, IC2.

British Steel and the Tees and
Hartlepool Port Authority.
Mr Ron Norman, chairman of

the TDC, said that cooperation
was likely and there would be no
need for the TDC to use its com-
pulsory purchase powers.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

lb the Holden of

UNITED KINGDOM

7%u totnottattmeni i* neither an ttffer to purckoee nor a solicitation ofax offer to aeU Uttae

sKurities. The Offer i* mode*Mg 6* At Offer to Purchase doled March SI, 1888md the

related LeUerqfTnmeMiltalwkickwiUbewtailedtohtiUUntflkMeetcaritiaitjmitheir
reqmet, and i» mat being node to. and tender* will mot be acceptedfrom, holder* «/
tkeeeeeenritiaw a*yjuriodietionwhenthemaJcmgoruccepttautthereofmould

»atbti»amitiamirwiUitheMemtieetaweqfeHChjMriMdutiim.

Steel ‘surprised’ at

leadership backing

Fifteen Year 8%% Bonds Dae 1993

Notice of Offer
by

BYMICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to (be provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement

dated as of May I. 1478 and the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds. Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected S33.100.000 principal amount of lira

Bomb due 1993. for redemption on May 1. 1988 for tbe mandatory and optional SinkingFunds at

100".. of the principal amount thereof plus- accrued interest to the redemption dale as fellows:

The Yankee Companies, Inc.

QUTCEUVDING BEARER BONDS OF 85,000 CALLED IN FULL
EACH BEARING THE FOLLOWING DCSTINCnVE NUMBERS:

— 1

to Purchase —
The Outstanding Principal Amount of

566 640 1393 151D 2938 2955 2980 3010 3038 4559 14829 15700 15719
606 642 1488 1513 2939 2965 2981 3019 3039 7857 15685 15703 15723
614 644 1492 1514 2943 2967 2963 3020 3042 8167 15686 15706 15728
617 647 1499 1522 2945 2970 2996 3022 3101 11884 15689 15707 15729
621 648 1500 1529 2946 2973 2997 3030 3859 142S0 15690 15708 15731

623 649 ISOI 1534 2947 2978 3002 3033 4251 14824 15692 15710 15737
630 650 1506 2933 2950 2977 3003 3035 4558 14826 15694 15712 16378
637 1392 1508 2937 2953 2979 3008 3036 4557 14828 1S699 15718 16382

YFC International Finance N.V.

OUTSTANDING REGISTERED BONDS CALLED IN FULLOR PART AS SEATED
EACH BEARLNG THE FOLLOWING DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS:

7&% Convertible Subordinated Bonds Due 1998
($4,994,000 Aggregate Principal Amount Outstanding)

for $100 Cash and 260 Shares ofCommon Stock of
TheYankee Companies, Inc.Per $1,000 PrincipalAmount

rrianH PKMipd rrisHpal>W1 l"l» 4—nl l«k IMklr HMD lab*
V-lw Wulrriwrd luht fclwwl Mn Mi*rrmr4 Banker
4190 8 3.000 12210 8 17.000 12474 S 6.000 1251

3

8 3.000
4236 25.000 122 12 uno 1247B 4.000 12516 3400
4238 25.000 12227 2.000 12481 1.000 12517 5.000
4242 23.000 12249 4.000 12482 1.000 12SI9 95.000
5183 1.000 12262 1-000 12484 2.000 12520 1400
5181 I.OOU 12362 3.000 1248S 2.000 12S21 4400
34Ki I.OUI 12388 610.000 12488 17,000 12S22 9400
iinrai 500.IMK) 12390 500.000 12489 24.000 12523 5400
III9I!» .VRMHIU 12392 500.000 12490 3.000 12526 1400
VHCtl lilXKIMN) 11*394 500.000 12491 5.000 12528 1400
IIIULM .VKI.Uttl 12454 2.000 12492 114.000 12529 1400
11113 now.oiw J2453 13.000 12493 131.000 13531 3.000
11921 5>xi.niNi 12456 89.000 12494 9.000 12533 3400
1 1921 fino.ixM) 12461 2.000 12495 3.000 12534 2.000
1 l-.r.-T 5011.000 12462 3,000 12496 3,000 13535 5.000
I IVXi HHi.uno 12463 4.000 13497 8.000 12537 1400
11937 IIHI.0UU 12464 8.000 12498 9.000 12538 20400
11946 1 00.000 12463 6.000 12499 6.000 12539 1400
11948 173.000 12466 5.000 12500 6.000 12545 2.000
119.-.7 500.000 12467 4.000 12501 1.000 125S3 230400
11959 689.INM 12468 8400 12502 9.000 12555 8.000
11973 500.000 12469 5JX» 12508 1.000 12556 19.742400
11995 sotum 12470 2.000 12SI0 UMO
12177 415.000 12472 1.000 12511 4.000
12206 2.000 12473 24)14.000 13512 4.000

TheYuitoCcmpaniri.Inew«Mainland corporation(the
1

“Company"), jacgjaringtppnrrfiiw
all of the onbtanrtlng TffS Convertible Subordinated Bond* due 1998 (the “Booda") of YFC
International FinanceN.V,aNetherlands Antillescorporation (“YFCLwhich isawboflrewned
aubtidiiiyflftheCoaipifoiatacaab porefanaprkeof$100cashand260shareaofCommon Stock;

8.10 par mine, ofThe Yankee Companies, The, per SLOW principal amount, on theterms and
conditionalforth in its Offerto Piuehaaedated March 31. 1988(tfae

MOffertt>PnrghaadTandthe
related Letter offraimnittal. which are hereby incorporated hr reference.The Offer toParchme
and the Letter of TyxiwmitUl together constitute the “Offer*. Tender* of the Bonds in denomi&a-
tioos of other than 5LOOO may be made, in which case, the pnrrhaiw price will be adjasted

proportionately. Coupons relating to the May 15, 1988 interest paymentand snhaeqnentcanpais
Aoiild he attached to all tendered Bonds. Nopaymentofanyaccrued interest will bemadeon any*
Bondspurchased pursuanttotbeOffer, but mteroatwinbe paidon theeaahcomponentoftheOiler
atanteof7}j%perannum, accruingfrom February28, 1988until theExpiration Date. Sbonidtlie
Offer beextended pesttbeMay 15, 1988 interestpaymenton tbe Bonda^heparefaaie pricewiHbe
reduced fayanamountaqua! to themm ofaoehpaymentand interestthereonfromMay 16. 1988to
the Expiration Date. Die Company presently owns 810,006.000 principal amount of the Banda,
which itacquiredfromcertain bolderaoftbeBendapursuanttoanagreementdatednofJannary
26. 1988. Thapm-paae of the Offer is to extend thetarma ofthb agreement to the holders of the
IBQ3UU0$€Dtttudlfi$ DqbcKs,

Payment will be made on May 1, 1988 for the bearer Bonds selected for redemption upon
presentation and surrender of said Bonds with coupons due November I, 1988 and subsequent
coupons attached at the main offices of the Fiscal Agent in London and Brussels and the Bank or
Enjunnd in London. No pavment on any bearer Bond will be made at tbe Corporate Trust Office

of the Fij-eal Agent or any Paying Agent in tbe United States, nor, except as otherwise permitted
by U.S. Treasury Regulations without adverse lax consequences, will any payment be made by

THEOFFERWILLEXPIREATSAG PJC,LOCALTIMEOF
THE APPLICABLE DEPOSITARY ON APRIL 27. 1988
(THE “EXPIRATION DATE”), UNLESS EXTENDED BY
THE COMPANY. BONDS TENDERED MAY BE WITH-
DRAWN AT ANY TIME PRIOR TO THE EARLIER OF

ACCEPTANCE FOR PAYMENT OR MAY 25, 1988.

transfer to on account maintained by the payee in, or by mail to an address in, the United States.

Coupon* due Mav I. 1988 should be detached and collected in tbe usual manner.Coupon* due May I. 1988 should be detached and collected in tbe usual manner.
fayment will lie made on May 1. 1988 for the portion of tbe registered Bonds selected ibr re-

demption upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds at the Corporate Trust Office of the
Fiscal Aneni. 30 west Broadwav. New York, New York 10015 or at the above mentioned offices.Fiscal Aoent. 30 west Broadway. New York, New York 10015 or at the above mentioned offices.

The holder ofa registered Bond
-

, a portion ofwbicb has been selected for redemption, shall upon
surrender thereofreceive, without change, a new Bond or Bonds, in aggregate principal amountsurrender thereofreceive, without charge, a new Bond or Bonds, in aggregate principal amount
equal to the portion thereof not selected for redemption. Pavment of registered interest due May
1. 1988 will be made to the registered holders by check in the usual manner.
On and after May 1. 1988 interest shall cease toaccrue on tbe Bonds or portions thereofherein

designated for redemption.
Payments at the office of arty Paying Agent outside of tbe United Stales will be made by check

nited States dollaraccount with, a bank in the Borough ofManhattan,drawn on. or transfer to a United States dollaraccount with, a bank in the Borough ofManhattan,
City and Stale of New York. Any payment made within tbe United States or transferred to an
account maintained by a non-US. payee with a bank in tbe United Stales may be subject to
reporting to the United Stales Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a
rate of 20“.. if payees not recc

executed IRS form W-8 certi

as exempt recipients fail to provide the paying agent with an
nder penalties ofpenury that tbe payee is nota United Slatesexecuted jjfs rorro w-o certifying under penalties of perjury tint the payee is nota United Slates

person. Payments made within toe United States to non-exempt UJ5. payees are reportable to

the IRS and those UJS. payees are required to provide to tbe paying agent an executed IRS Form
W-9 certifying under penalties of perjury tbe payee’s taxpayer identification number (employerw-'i cemtying under penalties oi perjury the payee s taxpayer mentuication number ( employer
identification number or 9odal security number, as appropriate) to avoid 20% withholding of
the pavment. Failure to provide a correct taxpayer identification number may also subject a U-S.the payment. Failure to provide a correct taxpayer identification number may also subject

payee to a penalty of 550. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenting

your securities for payment.

If is suggested that each bolder consult his own tax advisor concerning bis particular tax
Kituation.

THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF HER
MAJESTY’S TREASURY

Dated: April 1. 1988

The following registered Bondseach bearing the followingdistinctivenumbers previously called

for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment.'

THEOFFERISNOTCONDITIONEDONANYMINIMUM PRINCIPALAMOUNT
OFBONDSBEING TENDERED.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION CONCERNING THE COMPANY AND ITS RE-
CENTLY CONSUMMATED REORGANIZATION PLAN IS SET FORTH IN THE
PROSPECTU3DATEDMARCH 28, 1988OFTHECOMPANY(THE"PROSPECTUS"),
WHICH ISBEINGFURNISHEDTOEACHHOLDEROFTHEBONDSALONGWITH
THEOFFEBTOPURCHASEANDISHEREBYINCORPORATEDBYREFERENCE
ALL SUCH INFORMATION SHOULD BE REVIEWED CAREFULLY NEITHER
THECOMPANYNORYFCNORANYOFFICERORDIRECTOROFEITHERMAKES
ANY RECOMMENDATION TO ANY BONDHOLDER AS TO WHETHER TO TEN-
DEROR REFRAIN FROM TENDERING BONDS. NO OFFICESORDIRECTOROF
THE COMPANY OR ANY PERSON OR ENTITY AFFILIATED WITH THEM PRE-
SENTLY INTENDSTOTENDER BONDS, IFAN%OWNEDBYHIMPURSUANTTO
THEOFFER.EACH BONDHOLDERMUSTMAKEHISOWNDECISIONWHETHER
TOTENDER BONDS AND, IF SO, HOWMANY BONDSTOTENDER.

Any person wishingtotenderBondsshould follow theinstructionaetfertbundertinboding
"Procedure for 'Ifendering Bonds" in tbe Offer to Purchase. Bequests for copies of tbe Offer to
Purchase,the related LetteroFIVinamitfaland tbe Prospectus,orwwfanneconcerningtheOtter
may be directed to the Company at tbe addressmud telephone numbs- set forth before

THE CONTINUING uncertainty
over whether or not Mr David
Steel,-who led the former liberal

Party, win stand for the leader-

ship at the Social and liberal
Democratic party was heightened
yesterday when be di^owui that
two-thirds of toe parliamentary
party want him to run. . .

Mr Steel, the joint Interim
leader of the Democrats, said that
he had been “pleasantly sur-
prised" -by the force of aphrion
expressed by fellow MPs, bat that
their views would not be the

factor.

He is also known to have the
support of major party figures
such as Mrs Shirley Williams and
Lord Jenkins of ffiUhead. two of

tiie ‘gang of four* founders of the
nrigmaT Social Democratic Parly.

Speaking at Westminster, Mr
Sled said he had not disguised

Ids opinion that a new party
onghi to have a new leader and
his view remained unchanged.
Be said that he would neverthe-
less consider what had been said
to him before making up his
mind.
Mr Steel Hint ryw? third of

the party's 19 members of Parlia-

ment did not want him to stand,

but he stressed that they
remained divided on who would
make the best leader.

The latest evidence of strong
parliamentary support for a Steel

leadership, combined with cont-
1 wiring doubts within the party
about tire attractions of the alter-

.native candidates, could prove
sufficient to overcome Mr Steel's

reluctance to stand.
He iwufa dear yesterday that

the decision to be made centred
on personal considerations and
whether he was prepared to con-

.* .•> •
:*V

ISMfelfiSrl

piggl
David Steel: weighing the
options for the SLDP

tone leading a party alter nearly
12 years as leader of the Liberals.
Nominations for the leadership

contest will open on June 17 and
close a week later. Ballot papers
will be issued at the beginning of
July and the result will be known
cm July 28.

All leadership contenders have
agreed not to make known their
decision on candidacy nntil June,
in order to allow the party to
concentrate on the May local
elections.

Some party leaders, however,
believe that, with the local elec-
tions out of the way, pressure for
an early announcement of leader-
ship candidates will mount rap-
idly and that an earlier timptahin
will have to be considered.

International Appointments

TheDepaatariM

BankersThatCompany
Corporate Thatand Agency
Group

Receiptand Delivery Windows
128 WMhiBgtna Street

New York, New York 10006

Bankers Husi Company
CorporateTrotand Agency
Group

Dsabwood Hone
69 Old Broad Street

London EC2PZEE
EhgliMl

Swim Bank Corporation

1 Aoechcnaontedt
CH-40Q2
Bade. Switzerland

Basque IndoBoes Luxembourg
89 Alice Scheffer

L-252Q

laufciibuum

For information contact

The Yankee Companies, Inc.

400 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Mamachusetis 02110-3392

(617)482-6100

Marth 31. 1988

Required by the
WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME

at Rome Headquarters
INTERNAL AUDITORVforid Eood INTERNAL AUDITOR

fTOgnunme

The World Food Programme (The Food Aid Organization of
the United Nations System) has a vacancy In Rome in Ks
Internal Audit office. Applications would be welcome from
qualified members of internationally recognised
accountancy institutions. Candidates should preferably also
hove a degree In Business Administration or other relevant
field, a minimum of seven years post-qualification varied
audit experience, preferably recent and with a substantia]
firm; some knowledge of French or Spanish would be an
asset; be willing and able to travel to third world countries.

The Initial appointment will be for three years, which is
renewable. Starting salary, depending on qualifications
and experience, will be from US$30,275 to US$39,761 net.
tax free plus allowances, cost of living adjustment
relocation grant education grant and other benefits of the
international civil service. Duty Station: Rome, Italy.

Full curricuhim-vitae should be addressed to: The Director
of Personnel, World Food Programme, Via Crtstoforo
Colombo 426, 00147 Rome, Italy

Correspondence should be postmarked by 30 April 1988
quoting VA OE-88-42

r,H0
Vl

would be damaging for cmnpa-

nies from countries who* finan-

cial traditions have placets less

emphasis on equity than the US.

As well as influencing deci-

sions on inward investment, a

stricter regime would be hfcejy to

apply to companies well estab-

fohai in the UK who haw preri-

ously agreed their structure with

the inland Revenue.

Other Western economies have

already launched attacks on thin

capitalisation, with Australia last

autumn announcing an equi*

ty/debt ratio for tax purposes.

The Revenue yesterday

declined to estimate how much

tax is lost each year by compa-

nies substituting debt for equity

capital
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CITYGROVE PLC
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U.S. $100,000,000
FToatingRateParticipation CertificatesDue 1992

muedby Morgan GuarantyGmbHfar thepurposccf

frrjtfffrtpfjf

Autwmd StercCepfeel fiatypm
£1,650,OW -Qrdta«ySlw»c*10predr* tmjfl

TTgpcrcem. Cumulative
Redeemable Convertible

^lOJBOOjDOO -Ftefieiaice Storesof £l each.
.

£8,157.926

Istituto per Jo Sviluppo Econoraico
delTItalia Meridionale

£12^460,000 *8^73,718

Application will be made to the Council of The Stock

Exchange forThe whole of tbe issued share capital of
Citygrovp PtC to be admitted ra the Official list. Details

relating u> Ctt^grove PIC and tbe above abates are available

in the statistical services offowl StatisticalServicesUrotyed.

Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during
usual businessbon®on Apy u«ekdsyCS«urtiays and public
holidays excepted) up to and toc1nrHng 14th April, 1988

. from.- -

gMSamndt 8t Cp. limited,
100Wood Street,

London EC2P 2AJ

OtygroreFLC
77 South Audley Street;

tandonVJYSTA
Comim»yAHaomK»ioc]o^

46-50 Finsbury Square '

London EC2A 1DD
(for tno business days)

31st March, 1988

KLEHVWORTBENSON FINANCE B.V.

US $150 mil&on Hooting Rate Notes 1996

(US $100,000,000 having beenissued
as the Initial and Sole Tranche)

of

KLHNWORTBENSON LONSDALE pic

(which was substituted forKJeinwortBenson FinanceBM
t

as theprincipaldebtoron 15thMarch 1985)

For the«x months 31st March 19B8to 30th September 19881

the NoteswW carry a Rate of Interest of7*K*per cent
perannum with a QxjponAmount ofUS S371.72

'

Q—cmBwk IwnwwmnowML

L

ewi iru
Agent Bank

LawNo.298cfApraiI.I953

)

In accordance with the tejxn&snd eonditioosof the
Certificates, the rate of interest for the Interest Detenmn&tioa

Period 31st March, 1988 to 29ti» April, 1988 has

. been fixed pt 71$%. Interest accrued for the above

period and payable on 29th July, 1968 wiQ amount to

V\ US*S7^0 per USS10^300 CfcitaScate.

Morgan Guaranty Dust Company ofNew York
Loudon Brandi

r ^ ‘Vfeddy net asset

l J value as at 28/3

NOTICETOHOLDECTOF

MPP0H M0GMQJ KJL

—— n 1M ii 1

1

1 IrMnramToicyoKocmc ixmwngi
(Seaboard) NM

m US 168J4

Listed onthe Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

ffifanwiftfi*

Pknon, HrUrlnc& FimonNV.
Huamach 2M.10I6BS AaMabn.
Ta.+ M-20-2m88-

ua SZSM0AW 5K pwetBl
U&.Mir Convertible

Debenten*Dm NothM.UK
NOTICE IS HEBKBT GIVEN TSAIY
4. ErbcUvaHorA^ii isatNim Kowfcn**.
wia its Ckx&^i mrae W> N*M Corpomim.

iMwva<»i)IM«HrMn«eaiiili
bntbMtML71m IMmrtona iafll MbeelMiiMler
firHuitnJ hr nr»Priwnrt,-

Bank of Montreal
pi CmmiSm Chantml Bank)

£100,000,000

Fhiatiiig Rate Deposit Notes dne 1994

Notice « hereby gjvcp that the Rale of Interest for tbe force month
period 30th March. 1988M 30th June, 1988 bas been fixed

at 8% per cent. The amount payable oq 30th June. 1988 wffl be

fillJ4perB4B0 Deposit Note wjdfl.l 15.44 per £90AD
Deposit Note.

Morgan Goaruriy Trust Company ofNew Tftnt

Wells Faigo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1992

In accordance with the
provnioosaf tbe Notes, notice

is hereby given that for tbe
Interest period

31st Match. 198810
29th April. 1988

.
tbe Notts wffl cany an Interest

Bate of 6-9125% perannum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment dale

AkThcBufcafMia -

ThaCwpw•M4t^ '

UnHfclfarcIiSLUSH

Scandinavian .

Rnance B.V.
|faenoMKtiiiirAMaM

£20,000,000
Sterling Floating Rate

Notes 1990
Guaranteed on a nuinrdinand

baebby

Scandinavian
Bank Group pic

(toaxpamilmE*fm4 »*> hffinl

Forthe threemonths
30th Match. 1968 .

to 30th June. 1988

Utanueaffc—UheUteew ftwdat
WprtwinaiiiiwwMwMKinie

whimsInwpamnewtlUfc

Vth June, ®B8aprina Cotton Ho.3Z
wUboizaas.

Agent Bank:

MorganGuarantylYratCompany
London

29th April, 1968 win amount
to US$S5^68 per USS10.000

Not&

Agent Bank:
Morgan GuarantyThat
GoimnnyofNew Yoric

THE FORMOSA FUND

Further to the announcement of March 15, 1988 by Kwang
Hua Securities Investment & Trust Co., Ltd. with respect to the

Formosa Fund, the City Bank Of Taipei, custodian of the Fund,
will remit the distributable investment profits for 1987 to Morgan
Guarantee Trust Company of New York, Brussels Office, on
March 31, 1988 for distribution to the holders of international

depositary receipts.

The accountants of the Formosa Fund, Chiang, Lai, Lin,

Touche Ross, offer the following information for the benefit of the

holders of units and international depositary receipts that are not

residents of the Republic of China. Pursuant to the Statute for

Investment by Overseas Chinese and the Statute for Investment by
Foreign Nationals, dividends paid to non-residents are taxed at

the reduced rate of twenty percent (20%) per annum. The tax

already levied against the Fund’s realised gross income for 1986
and 1987 is NT$16,854,995. Pursuant to the Income Tax Law,
such tax must be withheld by the tax withholder, which is Kwang
Hua Securities Investment & Trust Co., Ltd.

For the convenience of non-resident holders of units and
international depositary receipts, it is further noted that the

amount of income available for distribution following deduction

of the income tax and other expenses (please refer to prior

announcement for such expenses) is NTS17,283,403. Of such

amount, NTS1,676,903 has been retained as a reserve, and

NT$15,606,500 or NTS6.5 per unit will be distributed as the

investment profits.

The original of this announcement is filed for reference at the

office of the Fund manager, Kwang Hua Securities Investment

and Trust Co., Ltd., and may be consulted to verify the accuracy

of this copy.

FT LAW REPORTS

Panel fair to Guinness
REGINA vPANEL ON

TAKEOVERS & MERGERS.
EX PARTE GUINNESS pic
Queen's Bench Division.

Divisional Court
(Lard Justice Watkins,
Lord Justice Rncarfl

and Mr Justice Tudor Evans):
March 29 1968

THE TAKEOVER Panel’s deci-
sion fl«t the DtatDleES takeover
was effected by a Guinness con-
cert party in breach of the City
Code, was not Invalidated by
lade of evidenco from those com-
prising the concert party, in that

that Guinness and Pipetec were
acting in concert.

On April 18 1986 a letter from
Fipetec to Guinness director, Mr
Ward, stated that it had, cm Ms
instruction, bought £7Sm-wurth
of Distillers shares and that
Guinness had undertaken to
repurchase the shares wiililn GO
days. The letter appeared to be
countersigned by Mr Ward.

On December 1 Inspectors were
appointed by the Secretary of

State for the Department of
Trade and Industry to enquire
into and report on Guinness’s

hearsay and infereaee, there was
sufficient evidence to Justify its

decision. Also, the Panel's lade
of consideration- in refusing
Gubmess a short adfournmeait of
Mine weeks to prepare its case
was not unfair in that it was
Ufnktfut MHUI/fnal material
would have been available in
that time. The Panel’s refusal to
grant an adjournment pending
publication of a DTI Inspectors*
report was not mtfUir, in that it

weighed all proper consider-
ations and bare the right legal
principle* In grind.

The Divisional Court so held
when refusing applications by
Guinness pic for judicial review
of the refusal by the Panel on
Takeovers and Mergers to
adjourn a bearing arising out of

Guinness's takeover of Distillers

Co pic, and of its decision at that

hearing that Guinness was in
breach of the City Code an Take-
overs Mercers.

LORD JUmCEWATKINS said
th*t in. early 1986 DistUkre was
the subject of competing take-

over bids from Aigyle Group and
Guinness.
By April 17 1986 each had

acquired BharahioldlngB of just

under 15 per cent in Dfetfllecs.

About 3 per cent of the whole
share capital was h»M for cTfmte

by Mercury Warburg Investment
UwH it Ltd.

By mid April the Argyle cash
alternative offer to Distillers

shareholders stood at 660 pence
per share, and the Btmflar Guin-
ness offer at 630 pence per share.

On April 17 Warburg put on
the maricet its entire holding of
L0.6m Distillers shares. They
were bougit at 705 pence per
share by Cazenove, one of Guin-
ness’s stockbrokers, for Pipetec,a
Swiss finance company wholly-
owned by Swiss bank. Bank Leu.
The Executive of the Takeover

ftnd investigated. On April 17 it

received assurance from Guin-
ness director, Mr Olivier Roux,
flat there were no arrangements
in being which might suggest

The Guinness board was reor-

ganised in the mb!die of January
1987. The new board had doubts

as to the authenticity of the Pipe-

tec letter of April 18-

Uhaware of the Pipetec letter,

the Panel fesued a statement on
January 30 1387 that because DTI
inspectors had been appointed, it

must await the outcome of their
pnqnrripfl before publishing find-

ings of its own.
On May 11 the Panel became a

"designated authority" by the
Financial Services (Disclosure of

faftematfon) (Designated Author-
lties No 2) Onter 1987. The effect

was to permit disclosure to tbe
Panel by the DTI of information

to which It would not otherwise

be entitled, providing the disclo-

sure was to enable the Panel to
discharge its function*.

That enabled the DTI to pro-

vide the Panel with a copy of tbe
Pipetec letter. R was learnt that

the inspectors’ report would take
much longer than anticipated.

The Panel decided to re-examine
the takeover. On July 31 its Exec-
utive told Guinness to be pre-

pared for a panel hearing on Sep-

tember 2.

On August 12 Mr WalkerAi'-
nott for Guinness sought deferral

<rfthe projected hearingforaHm-
ited «wm or at least until the
inspectors* report became avail-

aide. The Panel ref&sed.

Mr Robert Alexander QC was
ffliairman of the PflUeL In blfi

draft reasons he said that the
material to be put before tbe
Panel on September 2 suggested
there was a case to he enquired
into as to whether Gubmess and
Pipetec acted in concert to make
purchases resulting in inequality

to Distillers ghm"phn1tfc»m

At the September 2 hearingMr
Walker-Axnott applied again Cor

an JwtinmmnBnt He was unsuc-
cessful The hearing took place.

Oral evidence was given on
behalf of the Executive, Cazen-
ove, Morgan GtoenfeQ (merchant
bankers to Guinness), and Gain*
ness.
A number of persons who

could have had some very reveal-

ing things to say were consplco-
ous by theiraWw
Tbe Panel concluded that

Guinness had infringed rule 1L1
of the C3ty Code on Takeovers
and Mergers,- in that tbe exis-
tence at a concert party between
Guinness and Pipetec had been
gdaMfahwi.
Rule 1L1 provided that where

15 per cent or more shares were
purchased for cash the offer
should “except with the consent
of the Panel . . . be not Ires than
the highest price paid by the
offeror or any person acting in
concert with it

"

The rule was designed to
uphold the principle that there
should be equality of treatment
for shareholders erf tiw company
which was the subject of the
takeover bid.

The Code did sot have the
force of law, but those who
wished to take advantage of ftp

facilities of the UK securities
markets conducted themselves
according to its rules.

Guinness applied for judicial
review. It sought declarations
that the refusal to adjourn and
the that it had infringed
rule ii-i were unfair and unlaw-
ful
Mr Oliver for Guinness and Mr

Bncfcley for the Panel agreed that

the Panel was obliged to act
fairly according to natural jus-

tice.

Mr Oliver submitted that fair-

ness in the present context
required that the hearing be
adjourned at least until after pub-
lication of tbe inspectors’ report
He maintained, rightly, that
there was no precedent tar an
investigation held so long (16
months) after the outcome of a
bid, and none for a decision that

a concert party existed without
evidence from the persons
alleged to have composed it

It could not be deified that the

main actors on tbe Guinness side

were not before the Panel; that

the Panel relied to a substantial
extent on hearsay evidence; and
«wt the main and most impor-

tant inferences drawn were from
documents, the makers of which
the Panel neither saw nar beard.

Granting or refusing an
adjournment was very much a
matter of discretion for a judge
or trfhumai such as the PaneL

There was no difficulty in
accepting that a short adjourn-

ment for some weeks was
.required to give Guinness the
faTtewf opportunity to meet vari-

ous wiattera. Whether additional
material would have become
available was doubtful, but the
chance to ascertain whether such
material was to hand could have
been granted.

Had it been possible to con-
dude that a short adjournment
waul have done tellingly more to

allow Guinness to prepare a bet-

ter presentation, there would
have been no hesitation in saying
there was unfairness or breadi of

natural justice.

Lack of consideration there
was, hut that did not amount to
breach of natural justice.

Mr Oliver maintained that tbe
refusal to adjourn until publica-

tion of the inspectors’ report was
plainly unreasonable unfair.

He said Guinness had no evi-

dence of its own to tender to the
PaneL The only persons with
power to compel evidence were
tiie inspectors, who might pro-
vide valuable information which
would have the effect of revers-

ing the Panel's decision.

There was mthing taxational or
unreasonable about tbe Panel's
refusal to adjourn. The panel
weighed in the balance all proper
considerations. Including the
kind and scope of available evi-

dence, amH it approached those
considerations with the right
legal principles in mind.

Mr Oliver said the Executive
denied a fair trial to Guinness,
and reached a decision which
was unjustified on the evidence.
He said no reasonable Panel
could have reached it

Judicial review was not an
appeal from a decision, but a rev-
iew of the manner in which the
decision was made - see North
Wales Police [1982] 1 WLR
1155,1174. One must therefore
look at tbe manner in which the
decision was made, comprehend-
ing not only the procedures
adopted, but also the qualify of
the evidence at the Panel's dis-

posal and Guinness’s capacity, on
that evidence, to cast doubt an
the allegation that the takeover
was effected by a concert party in
breach of the Code.

Guinness was not denied its

right to be treated (airly. There
was no procedural impropriety.
There was sufficient evidence to
allow the Panel to decide as it

did, having drawn a number erf

necessary inferences to that end.

The applications were dis-
missed.

Lord Justice Russell and Mr
Justice Tudor Evans agreed.

For Guinness: David GOver QC
and Patrick Elias (Herbert Smith)
For the PaneL Roger Buckley QC
and Paul Walker (Durrani Piesse)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

Company Notices

AECI Limited
(Rag.No.O4/Q250Q/O6)

Oncorpontisd in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Noticeto Preference
Shareholders
Dividend No 100

Notice is hereby given that on 9 March 1988 the
Directors ofAECI Limited declared adfoidendatthe
rats of5£ percent perannum forthe six monthsend-
ing 15 June 1988 payable on that date to holders
of preference shares registered in tiie books of

the Company at the dose of business on 22 April

1988.

11» c&vidend is declared in UnitedKingdom curren-
cyand cheques in payment wfflbe posted tram the
offices of the transfer secretaries in South Africa

andthe United Kingdom on 15 June 1988.

Dividends payable from Johannesburg will be paid

in South African currency at the rate of exchange
ruling on 16 May 1988.

In respect of shareholderswhose addresses in the
share register are outside the Republic of South
Africa, file dividend is subject to the deduction of
non-resident shareholders’ tax in terms of South
African tew

Dividends payable from the United Kingdom office

will be subject to such tax deductions as are
prescribed by United Kingdom legislation unlessa
certificate exempting the shareholder concerned
from such tax deduction is received before

toedosing ofthe registers.

Anychange ofaddresaordividend instruction must
be received befbrethe dosing ofthe registers.

Tbe transfer books and registers of members to

Johannesburg and file United Kingdom will be
ctoaed from 23 April 1988 to6 May 1988, bdh denv
toefusiva

By Orderofthe Board
Carlton Centre MJFPOTGETER
Johannesburg Secretary

31 March 1988

NOTICEOFMODIFICATIONOFWARRANTS

.MITSUBISHI PLASTICS INDUSTRIES LIMITED

TS$3IMMM10ft2ftpercent. Gnamtfud NotesDoe 1991

DS$5Q^OO^OO 1% per cnt. Gnarurieod Note* Doe 1992

wtth Warrants fo nfasoix for rfiares atcommon stock of

MITSUBISHIPLASTICS INDUSTRIES LIMITED
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN, in accordance with the Instrumentsby
way of deed pofl executed cm 31st Jidy, 1986 and 18tb June, 1987,

respectively, oy Mitsubishi Plastics Industries limited (the “Compuny’’)
In coraKxtwn with its issue of bearer warraxus (the “Warrants") to sub-

scribe up bo ¥4,684,500,000.00 and ¥7,267,500,000.00 for shares at
flnmmnwaoA of the Cnmnitny

,
rcspctaiwcly, that the Cnmpnny fans

executed rwo Supplemental InsminieiHs by way ofdeed poll dated 30th
March, 1988 modifying the Berms of the Warrants. From JOth March,
1988 the Dividend Accrual Period defined in Condition 4 of tbeTeam
ami Coocfitions of the Warrants shall mean die three-month period horn
1st January, 19S8 ending on 3lst March, 1988 and thereafter each sto-

month period enefing oa 31st March or 30th September in eacbyear.
moffiRratinn is made BnrKJOTirm to H tranhilion dared 30lh Mmchr

1968 erf the gncral meeting of die shareholders of the Couyany changing

the fiscal year of tbe Cbmpany.
Shares issued upon exercise of any Warrant during the period from 1st

January, 1988 to 3 1st March, 1988 snail emifle the bonders thereof to

Divideud^Acciual Period from lstJanut^lW8to31st
March, 1988 in accordance with Condition 4 of the Terms and Oondilkios

of the Warrants.

MttsnttsU Ptefies fndistriei Lkatted

31st March, 1988

President and Representative Director

luitMiifaw i | tumVwITm
As Principal Paying Agent

NOTICE OF ESTABLISHMENT
OF THE INTEREST RATE FOR THE
FIVE-YEAR PERIOD COMMENCING

MAY 31.1988

FORSMARKS KRAFTGRUPP AKTIEBOLAG

ECU 40,000,000 1983/1998 Retractable Bonds
UnoondMonaiy guaranteed as to payment

of principal and Interest by
Tim Kingdom of Sweden

In accordance with clause (b) of paragraph ’Interest’"

of the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds,
notice is hereby given to Bondholders that

forthe five-year period commencing May 31 ,1988
the Issuer has decided that the Bonds will bear interest

at the rate of 7te%perannum.

Luxembourg, March 31,1988
The Fiscal Agent

©KREDIETBANK
&A LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

40Commisskxwr Street,Johannesburg,and

Hffl Samuel Registrars Ltd

6GreencoatPiace
LondonSW1P1PLEngland

Personal

FORSALE
Businessand assetsofanemployment agency

specialising in the supptyoftemporarypersonnel with
annual tumoverofapproximately£800,000.

Write to:

B0XN0.K3288,
FtoandalTtaes,lOCauoR Street, LondonEC4P40Y

«. t.
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Management Accountant
Knight-Ridder Unicom
London c£20,000+ car,

bonus & benefits

Knight-Rider Unicom, a subsidiary of a major
U.S. media group, has rapidly expanding
international operations in some thirty countries.

It provides clients with real time financial data

via a worldwide communication network.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the

wide-ranging responsibilities will include the

co-ordination of UK reporting, and the

management and further development of

computerised information systems. Career
prospects within this growing company are

excellent

The successful candidate will be an ambitious

qualified accountant, probably aged around 28,

with a background of working to tight deadlines

in a well controlled organisation.

Previous involvement with computerised systems
is essential and experience of micro computer
modelling techniques is highly desirable.

Personal skills must include a positive approach,

determination, initiative and the ability to

communicate at all levels.

Please reply to Lesley Bowden on 353 4861 Ext
239 in strict confidence with details of age,

career and salary progression, education and
qualifications.

HnandfllTTmes Thursday March
31 198*

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Ogilvv Group to have

change of chairman
TUB US-BASED Ogilvy Grom
with worldwide interests in

advertising, direct response,
research, public relations con-
sulting, graphics, promotions and
translations, is to lave a new
chairman and chief executive

officer in May.
Mr William E. Phillips, 58, has

annonnced that he wffl be suc-

ceeded in these posts by Mr Ken-
neth Roman, 57, currently chair-

man of Ogilvy and Mather
Worldwide, the Ogilvy Group's
largest operating company with
247 offices in 47 countries. Mr
Phillips’ decision to relinquish

the leading role will be declared

to shareholders at a meeting in

May, when the handover wih for-

mally frfcg flffefftr

Mr Phflfcs will become chair*

man of Ogfivy Group's executive
committee and remain a director

of the corporation. Ha wiE also

oversee the Group's Interests in
Research International, and also
Scab McCabe Sieves, the creative
services division.

Mr Roman joined Ogfivy and
Mather In 1963 as an assistant
account executive, where his
responsibilities included General
Foods and American Express. He
was made president of the US
company in 1979, a vice-chairman
of the parent company in 1988,
president of Ogfivy and
Worldwide in 1985 smri chairman
of Worldwide in 1967.

Trior to 1963, be had ten years
of client experience as advertis-

ing manager tor sppBsnce,. bond-
ing material arid com-

Mr Phiffips has served about 29
years with the comoany. Be
spent a five-year period from 1970

establishing Ogfivy and Mather
partnerships throughout Latin
America. Be became president of
the US agency in 1975, chief exec-
utive of the parent company in
19M and chairman fa lya -

He has spearheaded many of
the group’s well-known assign-
ments, including the .Big Apple
campaign for New York City in
1976, US census in I960 and cur-
rant Outward Rreinrt raiTipMign

Capital markets unit for Daiwa Europe
DAIWA EUROPE, a subsidiary of
Daiwa Securities, one of the Big*

Four Japanese securities firms, is

planning to establish a new capa-

tal markets division np of

Eurobond syndication and pri-

mary sales executives, and debt
specialists from its corporate
finance group, Reuter reports.

The division's formation cam*
rirtpg with a management realign-

ment, torfndmg the departure of

Mr shnirhi TaninuchL head of

eurobond syndication and pri-

mary sales, for a position with
Daiwa Securities, in Tokyo.
The capital markets nrrtt drirf

will be Mr Nobno Yonetani, man-

aging director and bead of the
corporate finance department.
The new (tension win include

executives responsible for new
corporate and sovereign debt
business. Mr Yoshiharn Obi,
executive director, will take res-

pcmibflity for the remaining cor-

porate finance activities, consist-

ing primarily of equity-related
transactions.

Until now, Eurobond syndica-
tion and primary sales have come
under the jurisdiction of Dalwa’s
bond business group, headed by
Mr Ryonosuke Mtyoshi.
Mr Soichiro Kashiwa, execu-

tive Hmyfnr anH rnirewtly Tw-aH

of secondary bond sales, will
replace Mr Tanigocfci as head of
syndication and primary sales.

Mr Taniguchi, an executive
director who. has served with
Daiwa Europe for more than six
years, will become general man-
ager of Daiwa Securities* interna-
tional department. The
firm said Mr Tanlgochi's depar-
ture was the normal rotation ofa
senior executive.
Hie new capital markets divi-

sion is designed to place debt spe-
cialists from syndication,
and corporate finance together in
the same location, so as to coordi-
nate related functions better.

Chairman
of Denison

Mines dies
By David Owen iu Toronto

MR STEPHEN Roman, the out-
spoken ehafrinaiy aw> ohruf exec-
utive of Toronto-based Denison
Mines and a leading figure in the
Canadian wrinhig industry, has
died suddenly at the age of 66.

He will be succeeded by his
daughter

, Ms tfetoi RoniUU-Bar-
ber, the vk^chafrman since 1985.

MrRoman held 29i5 per cent of
Raman Carp, the owner of 36.7

per cent of outstanding Glass A
Denison shares.

The diversified energy, coal,

uranium and potash producer
has gone through a sticky

to recent years as comm.
markets turned against it But
profits rose to 1987 to C$27.3m
from the previous year’s CJl&Rm.
Mr Roman arrived to Canada

from Slovakia at the age of 16 in
1967.& wwdi» his first Tnfntnn to
the American ofl and gas sector,
before buying control of the h
Denison uranium orebody
Ontario in the early 1950s.

* * *
KIM KON, former president ofl

toe Korea Stock Exchange, tow
been named president of the
Stetenut Bank of Korea (BOR),
AF4M reports from Seoul.
Bank said last Friday

that lOm, 58, took frffice farf day,
replacing Park SungSang, who
still had about a year of ins term
to complete. Gawaumwit nfflrfaUi

did am disclose the reason tor
Park’s replacement

Vice-chairman to

leave Storagetek
STORAGE TECHNOLOGY (Star- thought to be on* of the totext

agetekX a leading US manatee- on recor^.., i __ ur Poona
tarer of disk and tape drives for In Mr James M.
computer systems, annonnced announced «iat

stom.

SSJSJffBiSW!KSSS
Mr Ryal R. Poppa, chairman, ing

**
president and thug executive offi* viously beld by Mr ** *

cer, stated; "I would like to "I am dew* that «

>

express our sincere appreciation able to attrart ******

for the canfributfons Steve made such a perfect

during the very successful finan- this time of ra^a ne*

dal reorganisation period of late installation and growtn, »r

1984 through to mld-1987. His par- Poppa decla red . .
He °2“K *

ticipation over the last three wealth of

years will have lasting, positive and industry sates experience ro

impact on Storagetek. We wish Storagetek."
_

.

him well in the future endea- Mr MacGture had „ I*®
touts he undertakes.’ tions with Spe^y
Founded to 1968, Storagetek IBM and Telex. Then fromisw ra

showed strong growth to post 1980, he had served with Storage

annual revenues in excess of tek as president of the company*

film by 1982, and became a For- field operations divuuao ami

tune 500 company. It developed president of its common!cations

acute cash flow problems, how- subsidiary. Most recently,
,

ne was

ewer, through a very heavy pro- an executive vice-president oi

gramme of investment in new Aspen Peripherals,

technology, and to October, 1984, * * *_ _ »v„
hari to fife for protection from its GOODMAN Feilder Wattle, the

creditors under Chapter 11 of the Australasian fopdJffpgjft.®**
US Bankruptcy Code. appointed Mr WJ. (Bill) Richaid-

By January the next year, Mr son to the newly created poster

Poppa, a veteran at revitalising general manager. Wattle roods
«pfng iiaH been called Australia, writes Dal Hayward u
in to take over the helm. He Wellington,

devised a reorganisation strategy, Mr Richardson, who has neiu

with Mr Jerritts a central figure several executive appointments

to its implementation. within the Wattle organisation.

For the past two years, Stora- will be based in Sydney. He wfll

getek has been producing profits act as liaison between the con-

each quarter, and its recovery sumer food units in Australia

from a bankruptcy situation is and New Zealand.

Accountancy Appointments

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Commercial & Residential Mortgage Corporation
London from £25,000 plus “a share in success”

_ : company
lending in both foe conmieiaal ancfresidential

sectois an clearly defined market opportunities.

The strategic pirnsmutapmfag itslaunch
realistically forecastexannggrowth and profit

projectionsover the tint fiveyears.

pwmmpany has mipnacavg -financial backingand
the Finance Director; together with the newly
appointed Directorand General Manager,wU
workdoseiy wi&tte highly oqwieiiGed non-
executive membersoffoe Boon!during thissent

up period.

Urns, although die longertom prospects wfll ginea
broader managerial emphasisto thiskey rule, the

initial priorities will make tins a "shirt Steves’ role.

The wiH have foil financial management

framework lo support thecompany's growth.

OaatBdatea t»mmnwdiirtwwi

accountants,with several yeara post qialifirarion
experienceand preferablywith someexposureto
the martgage/leaefing sectoclheymusthave
personal confidence, driveand a strong
entrepreneurial streak.

Thetenmneration package isgpaiedio sharingin
the successof the enterpriseand will iodnde profit

refatedboomand a share option scheme,besides
the usual rsnfpoS fringe benefits. Please writein
confidence with fall career detaih,gaoling
rrftienra C4321 tohfike Smith.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, LondonEC4V 5BR.

I Financial Controller I

* CoventGarden c.£27,500+ Bonus+ Car
"

MicKaeiPage(UK)Ltd is arapidly growing,
highly profitable company, and is a market leading
recruitment consultancy in die accountancy, ‘City5,
marketing and legal fields, with excitingplans for

future growth.

We require a Financial Controllerwho willbe
responsible to the Group Finance Director for total

financial management ofdie company, including
management and statutory reporting, budgetary
control and treasury. Specific emphasis will be
placed on the implementation or a fully integrated
database system, management and motivation ofa
small team and contribution to the general
managementofanextremelydynamkbusiness.

L_

Candidates, aged 27-32, shouldbe graduate
qualified accountants, witha strong track recordof
achievementgainedat the sharpendofafastmoving
commercial environment. Excellent

communication skflb, highlevds ofenergyand
strongcommensal flak are essential.

Our company’s continuing exponential growth
ensures that long-term career prospects are
excellent. Ifyoufeel thatyou canmatchour exacting
standards arid contribute to our future success,

please write to Alan DickinsonACMA, Deputy
Managing Director, MichaelPage (UK) Ltd,

39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH (telephone 01-831 2000).

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbddwide J
CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP

3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: 01-58B 35BS or01*588 3576
Telex No. BB7374 Fax No. 01-956 8501

Challenging high profile Heed Office opportunity foran ambitiousyoung accountant write corporate taxation background
to broaden commercial experience in the Industrial field.

DEPUTYGROUPFINANCIALCONTROLLER
ANDTAXSPECIALIST

MOLINS
MUON KEYNES £18,000422,000

MOLlMS PLC,A PUBLICLYQUOTED COMPANY ISAN INTERNATIONAL PRECISION ENGINEERING COMPANY
DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING SPECIALISED MACHINERY FORTHETOBACCO, PAPER RACKAGMG

AND BANK NOTE PRINTING INDUSTRIES. T/O IN EXCESS C100M.
We inrite applications from qualified accountants. Ideally with 1-2 years?

1

post qualification experience in corporate tax management, who are
seeking to develop their careers Into a wider accounting role. The selected accountant, who wfll report to and deputise torthe Group Rnartcal
Controller/Cofnpany Secretary, will be responsible in three main areas for all aspects of tee Group’s taxation management; as part of the HO
accounting team for corporate accounting and assisting with investigations into potential acquisitions; plus working on special studies and
advising the company’s six overseas subsidiaries and associates including USA. India and 8raz& Essential qualities are the ability to
communicate effectively at all levels and to make a significant Impact as part of a teem from ‘day one", initial salary negotiable
£18,000-422,000. contributory pension, free BUPA and relocation expenses where appropriate. Applications In confidence to: Tony RfeL
Group Personnel Manager, Mafins pte, Grafton Court, WntartiiS, Cltida Wlay, Milton Keynes, MK6 1AETelephone: 0908 663668.

Financial Controller
S.Herts.

OurcSenttetfwUKsubaidtaryofameforNorth
American pitofehinghouse. TurnoverIntheUKhas
grown consistentlyend currentlystands at£lOm. The
companyisoonwntoBdtofurther.signmcantexpfflision
wW^twtadtiwralyainMtoticfaRantogroiMhand
acquisitions.

ReportingtoteeManaging Director,the appointee

wflbe amemberoftheeaoecu6veteemwBhthebrie!to
eitoply affnanctadinputtooommeicialdectsionmaking.
TherewBbefufhnvolvementinstrategicissues
providingthe opportunitytorealyparticipate inbusiness
devetopmenLAdcfitionalareasofreaponsfciaywMfocus
uponreviewoftiwcompen/scomputersystemsneeds,
management Informationandstatutoryaohoigite,tee
planningcycte,cashflowandcredftconlrofandtee
InwaforiwdpotetitiiBidribfB.A

ArthurYoung

cJE50,000+ Car+ ProfitShare
Candklateswlprobablybe graduate chartered

accountantsaged 30-35.Abackground Inpublishingor

simBarsalesdrivenenvironmentwouldbeadvantageous
aswoidd previous acquisitions experience. PersonalMdBs
«vffifodude flairand imagination, analytical abiBtyanda
thoroughapproachtoproblem solring. ^

The role requires

selfconfidence,determination andthe inclination towork

as partofadose knitteam. This isan excellent

opportunitytogrow^with thebusinesswith potentialfora
movefoto moregeneral managementorfinance
directorship.

. Please reply inconfidence, givingconcise career,

personal and salarydelate to:

Brendan KeetonBafER992.
ArthurYoungCorporateResourcing,Citadel House,
5-11 FetterLane,LondonEC4A1DHL

AMBUBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL.

GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
(Designate)

International Responsibilities with Board-Level Prospects

c.£30k+Car+Share Options

Semico, jointlyowned fcy the Sensomiath:

Electronics and DavyCorporations, isthe highly

profitable market trader in electronic tag retail security

systems, with overseas subsidiaries in Australasia, Hong
Kong, and the United Stales. The company continues to

invest strongly in its Eureka intelligent tag system, which

is presenting exciting world-wide opportunities in highly

variedremote identification and control markets.

The successful candidate will be a fully qualified

aoirountantwith exceptional commercial acumen and
drive. Applicants must be fully conversantwith small

computersystenuvpossess a sound Imotriedge of

company secretarial practice and have good
interpersonal skills. Experience ofequipment rental

operations, contract negotiations and international

reporttog and control would be particularly advantageous.

SalarywQl be negotiablearound£30,000 with

valuable share options and a company car all being part

ofthe comprehensive package. This is a highly risible

appointment with excellent prospects ofpromotion to

the Board. -

. Please write with CV in tee first instance to Angela

Wade, SenelcoUd., Dormey House, Upton Road, Slough,
Berks SL1 2AD.

SENELC0

CentralLondon
OurcHeoJt is atapkfly growingpubliccompanyin the service

sector, wfthfasteiestsbodi In dieUK.and Europe.
As partofa plannedprogtamrae ofdevelopmentand
cqansion, they are seeking ancxperienced professkmal to

csrib&h*treasuryfunction.

Areascfexperienceconsidered essential, are: -

* exposure ataseniorkvdtoOtybasedfinancial.
nuntanoBto

•k the cstaUifim^ofnewbankrelatioodiipsj

tir the implementation rftreasarymanagementand
reportingsystems, cadimanagementand

foreign csdbsogB.

to€40,000+ Benefits
Greatimpqrcmce is attached to a professional approach, and
theposition would appeal to AssistantGroup Treasurers in
mqorHe’s who, seekingrapid careerdevelopment,would be
attractedto an opportunity to headadepartment.

Candidateswillbe graduates in their mid thirties with either
an accounting qualification and/ot anMBA, and shwdd
possess the strong personal qualities necessaryfor successm
tins role.

Interested candidates diouldwrite, endmang ^
copqxrhensrwe'curriculumvitaeand dayrim» «4^ihonc
number toTony Martin, E««ctttiw Division,

Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street,
LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting tef. 497,

Michael Page Partnership
. Intenational Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol'Windsor StAlbans Leathohead Binninghan Nottin^ism
Manchester Leeds Glasgow St Wotldmde
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The Touche Ross Guide Co Business Responsiveness:

14 . At all times taking the balanced view.
In these fast-moving days of automation, the temptation for

many business advisers is to rush up with mould-breaking ideas, as if

‘revolutionary’ was the only acceptable currency.

There is a danger, however; when enthusiasm isn’t tempered by

experience.

So when Touche Ross were asked by S.E3i?T- (The Society for

Worldwide Interbank Financial TeUcommumgation) to review thetttflTtCK

procedures used to maintain control and security of the S.W1F.T.

telecommunications system, we took each step very carefully.

A computer security review implicitly involves criticism, but the key

is.ta .strike a balance (on one hand you can’t be too lenient, on the other

yon mustn’t, suggest changes that are largely impractical). And with
1 -

. _ ;
‘

1

S.WAF.T.V huge network (processing hundreds -of millions of financial

transactions each, year .for 2£00 banks across 54 countries) the sheer

implementation of ideas is crucial,
; .

- Sn the Touche Ross team comprued computer Audit, telecommuni-

cations,. banking .software and computer security specialists. They drew

on information! from S.WJJ.T. personnel, observed operating procedures,

and examined paperwork by the metric tonne. • -

Did our final recommendations strike the right balance? With oyer

75 per cent of them implemented so far, we'd say so.

At Touche Ross we tackle projects larger than this - and very much

smaller. If you’d like us to put our heads together on yours, get in touch.

Please telephone or write to Geoffrey Parker at our London office.

You’ll find us very responsive to the business problems you face.

* For the sure touch, get in Touche.

OToucheRoss
’ Hill Hoate, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR. Tel: 01-353 8011.

Touche Ross is one of the leadingfirms ofaccountantsand management consultants, with 28 offices in the UK and 488 offices in 87 countries throughout the world.

t
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Financial
Accounting
Manager
to £30,000 + Car
WestLondon
This£3 billion UK Group is alreadya powerful trading fores ina highly

competitive retail market. Current major business developments are

providing both challenge ond stimulus to a vigorous and cohesive

managementteam. .

The Financial Accounting Manager is a senior member or a

finance function which enjoys a strong profile within the organisation.

The need is fora high calibre professional to leadateamofeighteen in

providing key financial information, close asset control and full

statutory accounts. This is a complex and sophisticated computer

environment demanding a progressive and proactive management

approach and the interpersonal skillsto influence at all levels.

Applicants should be graduate accountants with an enthusiasm

for large scale financial operations in addition to first class technical

abilities. Age guideline- 30's.

Please reply in confidence quoting Ref El19to:

Margaret MircheD
Mason&NurseAssociates
5a StationRoad,Egham
SurreyTW209LD.Tel:078471 255
Offkesm London, BirminghamandEgham

Mason
& Nurse
Selection &Search

1^0 Accountancy Personnel
Piactnq tojoorrfsrrfS first

ItInItI Express

CAN YOU DELIVERTHE GOODS?
North West £16,000+car+bensfits
TOT UK Ltd toll tofahift

ih— mmditiiihromyithadswlopnianloli
n—d tor, youngqu^nadaoo(x»<fomri«fatodMUriSls^aris«owW)oertlwMortli
Wfonoirtlngi—w.

n,f nn n,, rnmnri W»ia«Mng|Mnaraltviiauiiiaba*littiMBHcaayNr««nk«ta*«an«nuntarormniDwannvpRnnu.^
,xofciet*Wldri!lohaWM«clM

29StamfordNaw Rood
Altrincham. CheshireWA14 C) hadtokntolteexliaiiWvaniactfwi

ftt 061 9288605 fcmmansgBRMwUbarrejMtfyouhMttacMiMandraatfeM'iantoi

*****

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

North Manchester c£22.000+Car

Forfurther i

Accountancy Personnel,
49 King Street.

ManchesterM2 7Ay
Jab 061 83*9733

OurcSenttheUK merits!feederinaN0ilrMMcMMdsectionofthatsxtleindM«yli

cwsilVs^«psfDifri*nasfEspnteM<«m*(avdftsaimr
neededtoconmniMftwncafcsiclIire andUsdfhacorepamrtoaadm auaraas.

Byouar^aprecrinlapproachtewaneBwmtriBisWtfipsmonri Input
tisy iiiMMM. tlW poridonmprewnnssnisdoppomaeytobuldalongMm cifln

idunndcUMlwi—nc.

YOUR ROLE IN PRACTICE
DEVELOPMENT

Chartered Accountants
ASatorFWaonaUtaManNRi Iseomps^r the Cistar OfficeofErnstAWhinn^m
tshsonabrosAdwnsntXibut t^fcnsmtyveryth^entfngsOsAser

CertMadAcootsrtwtt.haringtrelnsdi

Accouwcy i wamiwiy

2Southemhay West,
Exeter EX1 UG.
TM: 0392412464

firancMplarailriiL inheritance tax.UoydsundanMtWfa and

cfwngH.The MfOngaeestobecamekMQh«dinp

RECENTLY QUALIFIED:
A CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY
East Midlands £18-25.000+0*
Ourdlant. ehedfeigcompanyofAccomtancyHMoaaffafaepaeManunhiaeerhan
compered to otheracoauitancy aferetfans.Oueto tepidsxpenafontheyisquims
recently quaBfied CharteredAccountantwhoserolewUwKompaea:

For furtherdetails, ptoaaecontact:

Accountancy Pereonnel.
SoiadpiHBW
PrincessRoodWm.
Leicester LEI 6TR

0533642693

*dereiopinflneireen»lcaBendimen»Ati5ie«l»aigdmpiB^—
ttudearddeeirettteach profesrionalet»*fl«ipre-«eqiietei The poriOonglrem

wdutallowand theowortiadtwu
Aptitude
ralgntDt^H
communicate

aodteenednediw
^fcathietoaq

companyendhedime and ofjacttwea. ThemleereryepportMnltytoaidianceam idtge
and be pert ofdeveloping t

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

SouthernHome Counties
FCAs40+ cJ£40,000 + car

Ourcfentisamajorestateagemcy/finaiK^serv^

[
natkanw^andsednrgtpreauitaRDanoeDSrectortotake

Eogiand

Rroatirctc

QD^bHityKrresponsibility

management ;

variance!analysis and

totheDivisional

statutoryaccounts,

Directed theicfevvillcovet

/annualfinancialand

ofanmnlbuc^as, bucket

klkxi,CTe<feco^ic3,<fcYeioimjeitt^

recentlyacquiredsubskfaries.

Candidates(mateorfcraffisbnridl^
irr»itnJitia rimil^y*^»^<ytn ti^lsrry9Tidheai^to dt*TTinnStiate

firrd-rbgg gfaffrrorwgpTTynf rrgriTrnTnifarinn drillsandsystems

nffinaTytal

PleasesendaoepyofyourGVtoGecHgeOnnxodBA
(Ozon) Doi^asIiamNasAssociateslimitedatomLcndm
office quoting referaoeJfo.8606 *

FINANCIAL 6 MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas<§)Llambias
LONDON • BRMtNCHAM LIVERPOOL. MANCHESTER • ABERDEEN • EDINBURGH GLASGOW
DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES LIMITED. 410 STRAND.LONDONWC2R ON5

TELEPHONE:OFS36 9501 -

THE M & G GROUP
OPERATIONAL REVIEW

Chelmsford c £20,000

The Group is a leader in the provision of financial services for Unit Trusts,

Life Assurance Policies and Pension Plans. Funds under management
currently total in excess of £5,000 million. The vacancy is for an
experienced operational/financial auditor to cany out a wide range of
reviews encompassing all functional areas and disciplines.

Candidates, preferably qualified accountants, should have a good
understanding of business management and practice which could have been

gained in a financial, commercial or life assurance environment Previous

experience of unit trusts, life assurance and pensions would be a distinct

advantage.

In addition to a'Competitive salary, benefits include free medical insurance,

subsidised mortgage and an excellent pension scheme. Further benefits

become due after appropriate service.

Please write enclosing afuU c.v. to:_

JH Wflcock,

M & G limited,

M & G House,
Victoria Road,
(MnsfoidyCM 1FB

•-.V*
- “

“t

COST/BUSINESS ANALYST
-International Market Leader

Soahibrkshire Caca£25j000*€ar
This Influential new appnfcitment iswMi avidUalaMabed. prfti4ydcaaigiE|>wMchhag
aipniflrandv riiwHKtflrri Its iiVerwag In recent vw^Rasatl at ih» IIK mannCaiiahygihBttfcMy an

ambtriousioiag professionalwBhareauniquemuxguiialy to ooatiiiiil& to bofligroup
pBSaMyinallmgpwdi pfens.

With inaiMifiKairtigfacBiies and soaringanattoenieiitB fa^eient partsofIfaeipodd. thegroup
lecpgrises die need toanalyse the prafitabSfyorthese operations in relation tocadiotheraid
possible future manufectnring ptans. Themandas therefore wffl be fire reachtag. ertettfingtato

any areas concernedw&h theowral today proflabffiiy le labour; materials;enhanp taxes,

tariffs etc.. Based bYbriaHre; the successful candidate wfllalso be fcnnived in bw&iayfedlioc
exercises in theUK plants whep not anotodto matters with toemsrionai mpficatiousL

Applicants, a^d late aosfearfy 30s, should havea majoraccountancy qualification toother
ideaflywith a business orientated degree. A relevant background fat a professionalBEBmtocturiqg
oegantsaflon Is essential as is a confident, poetical, down to earth manna:

mevtojobn Parkin, RcfCBA 0/3

Provincial House; Solly St, Sheffield SI 4BA.(0742) 725838

ICLARENDONl
EXECUTIVE SELECTION

EASTBOURNE
Borough
Treasurer

£23,500-£25,900
Eastbourne is a major trains conference and

entertainment centre attractively tocalcd on the

Sooth Downs near Beacby Head.

A Borough Treasurer is now required as tbe

CoundTs Chief Financial Officer, who has the

management stature to make a real impact on the

performance and development of a department of

over 100 andwhocan maximise oorinvestment in the
latest technology.

Yon will mfllte a major contribution to pofides.

advise the council, committees and colleagues alike

on the financial consequences of different courses of

action and on die development of management
information.

Yon will be a qualified accountant with at least 10

years' experience in the public sector or industry at a

senior level and be strong on team building,

motivation, and die me of management information

systems.

Benefits include an attractive relocation package.

Please telephone Eastbourne (0323) 21333 Ext. $009
for details and an application form, to be returned to

tbe Chief Personnel Officer, Eastbourne Borough
Council, Central Services Office, Grove Road,
Eastbourne BN21 4TW by 22 ApriL

I^TONAn^lALTHOMSCHV*
PublishingLimited—.—
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
PUBLISHING

KMGHTSBRIDGE SALARY £30,000
CAR + BENEFITS

Internationa) Thomson Publishing lid is a substantial business
publishing and information services group with additional

interests in consumer publishing and trade exhibitions,

operating In the United Kingdom, Europe and Australia. We
are part of the International Thomson Organisation Limited,

one of the world’s leading Information and publishing and
leisure travel companies with strong interests in oil and gas.

International Thomson Publishing, with a turnover presently of

around £70 million, is growing quickly. In addition to good
levels of growth from existing products, strong emphasis is

being placed on acquisitions and new product development

The rote of Chief Financial Officer demands a very special

kind of person. It requires a Chartered Accountant who can
exercise financial control and direction over sixteen growing
business units, as well as working at the most senior level

with a very small head office team in spotting and developing
new opportunities, internally and through acquisition. In

addition strong emphasis is placed on the traditional areas of

monthly accounting and reporting, consolidations, taxation,

statutory accounting and secretarial duties.

Applicants, preferably In their thirties, must be able to
demdratrate that they have the ability to combine the
technical, traditional and development aspects of the job.

Computer literacy is a must, and a strong business sense
advantageous. Personal qualities must Include the desire to
work in a challenging and changing environment with fullest

commitment and a willingness to develop and enhance skills

at all levels.

The benefits package Includes company car, pension, private
medical plan and staff discounts.

To apply, pfssse send fluff career details to:

JOHN G. WOOLFORD
International Thomson PuMshing Ltd,

Ttii Floor. S Prince's Gate, London SW7 1CM

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT - FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Salary circa 20,000 to 25,000,

Our client is a progressive company in the graphics
supply industry who have expanded rapidly. They
now need to strengthen their management team, by
recruiting a commercially young qualified accountant
to integrate the financial disciplines with the
entrepreneurs! opportunities that now exist
if you are ambitious and self motivated, with a good
knowledge of computerised accounting systems and
wish to discuss a generous package of benefits and
options please forward full CV to:

Mehryn Segal, Arram Berfyn Gardner A Co*
Mortimer House, 37-41, Mortimer Street

London, WIN 7RL

Accountant-Business/
Financial Analysis

Major Financial Group—Cheshire

Up to £25,000+Car+AssistedMortgage+BUPA
Our dient is a major financial group offeringawide rangeofservice*

to theUK maitet. This successfulCompanyhascmribrned toin

i in the ISSffs through draraficarico and acquisition.

recent

tbe continuing identification and evaluationofnew business

qpafi&arion, jua wffl beaged 25+, possMywithaparogradate
bnsncaqMitfktoim.TbaiueedywvrinbcCTOimciciaDyawaiit
d^on ,̂ctoi^rforigiTwittini^and^toW[xkatseninr
eieamveandBond level
Onrdkix offers an attractivepackage—salarynpK>£25j300,

to join the group.

Reporting direc _ .

Willbe responsible for monitoring tbeperifenmnee0Tdie

new business, and providnq* denrilnl ffifamaiioD
^grading new vennues.

Agraduatewith a profetoxnalaccooianicf BY
schemeand life essmance.The Company isdueled
atuaciivcnew offices in Cheshire;xdocaioD
beBrabble ifrequired.

*R>aptdyplemeecndfidl career deraHiytogcrficrwith
cnneiasabraor iriepbooefiiran ari|iicrtionfixmBD:

TiroSmith,nfkOBVXS/FE

PA Personnel Services

A CHANCE TO PUT YOUR AUDIT SKILLS TO THE TESTI

Two key roles in Financial Audit
COVENT GARDEN PACKAGE £29,000— £27,000 BANKING BENEFITS

The Mescanffie Group, vritfiover6£C8 employeesand

bNancfrsheet footings of£5 b3Boh, prorides assets for

business and personal customers throughfinance, rentaland
dfetribution.Wd known as tiw FranceHome of the Barebys

Bank Group,we are nowa unique grouping ofautonomous

compares determined to bufld on our

«

Our Board rsqiaos the Internal Autfitfunction to playa
high-proffle role within the Group— mow creative and dynamic

(ban tnd&ond axfitToactiemlhia, msareareembSngagroup
ofhigMymotiwted professionalsfrom anumberofdiscipSnec

accountancy. banJong,financi«l senrioesandcomputing.

Wefterefore seektwo CharteredAccountants—
articutato.computer-fitBraJeand'onthebair.YourautStak^

wiU be highly prired.as you wiH be leading audit teans in the
field.A knowledge of corporate taxation and leasing

anangomerts isal&o anponantlo us.

Jnretum,weoflere3a»^benefhaindulingnon-

comrftxitoiy pension, free health and life assurance, and a
subsidised mortgage scheme. But probably more important to
you will bea realchance toshowyourpaces - with the
opportunity to make rapid progress within either Mercantileor
the wider Barclays Group.

Please contact ArthurTanner, ContraSer, Personnel.

tfacantBe Group pfc, Elizabethan Hous& Great Cbeen Street
LondonWC2B SOP.Tab01-242 1234ttt 2379l

MERCANTILE GROUP
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Director
Fmance&
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MamMt^an.

Leisure Industry

c£30,000,car

RuralNartfaem
England

JeaderwibiwazuiualUBmoverwdlintoc^it
figure venturesareilarmedoro^easand

wittfiiitheUK.

Tinsgrowth,spearteadedjbytheenterpreneurial
C3fefExecutjTC>hascreal^£heiffiedfiH

,anew
appointment to ccxinfinafeandcontrolthe dayto

9 19

9 6 9

r.\Kt"i tin r: <i: \fi< n wi

prxyrt^thefiiBjTcialrDanagemerttsupportso “-

essftnriatattl^t3iT^Mkk%iaaDagiape^isyoui^
andtatent^^ahIetosaKX3rttherai»d
gpans^oflhiscashrid^rivateoQaqiBtqsyietslffl
requiringapotrfessionalaandraaCareleader

Applk3iTl^ 30^,mustbeqTiaffiedaccoimtants
wM\s^ikyrnanageir^itexpm«Keinaservice

industaj; preferablyleisureorretaifirigTheymostbe
administratoracqg^^

large luiraberofdeticdstkffand sophistkated •
. .

.
computerbasedsysteroaTlwixwilicaijnustbe seea
isacareer znoveandonewftkhahoi^provide
every opportunityfotgregterregponsfoflTtiraand :

. highrewards. > ..

Male orfemalecandidates shouldsenda
. camptdienawic-v^artdjeiihonefornn .

applicationform toHowKateSatde&Partners,
BamettHwMe, 53FoortfitfnStreet,Manchato;
M22AN.TMephow;06^228^19 quoting

.

reference: (F.T. 52). . .

aMV M0i;t
c. £30,090 +

The Harrow FinanceGrouperfCo*Lid. *1M"m I
’ >1' IL L' 1-1 >A-:*

Reportingtothe Managing Director,the Finance Director
wifl be responsible forthetotal finance function, with
particular emphasison developingthe strategic planning
and financial controlframework capable ofsupporting
thegroup in the delivery of its mediumterm oqjectteSk
one ofwhich isflotation in 3-4yearstime.

The successful applicant will be 30-35, achartered
accountantwith T>ig 8“ and relevantcommercial
experience— probably as No. 2— and prepared to
makea significant contribution ina fast moving
environment

Interested candidates should inthe first instance send
detailed CV.'s in confidence to:

—

Harrow
Finance

SAuarcjj

"
-cn,"

• 1 :fv_

• i:

to £30k+EXECUTIVE COMPANY CAR

• ~ M

Lex Service pic is a successful international .

organisation operatii^jintwo major market sectors—
Automotive and Ekklronic component distribution.

Asa resultofits recentaetjuisitibn o/Shaw StKttbtim
and Gilbert Rice, Lex-Automcnive has become the tikis

largest automotive retailerwith more than sixty outlets

representing twelve franchises.

In order tohelp realise the tremendous business
development potential of this already successful -

Vaiochai!and Ford Group,we havecreatedthenew roie

ofGroup Financial Controller. At the right hand ofoat
Managing Director, this key individual will make a
substantial contribution to the developmemdfthe f

business.

The immediate challenge witf beto continue
the development of financial reporting and control

across the Group's eleven dealerships in England and
Wiles. Other tasks include the management and

development ofthe DP function. Ofequal importance
however,as a keymember ofthe seniormanrament
team* w3lbeyour ihput into the strategic development
citheGmp.

‘

WferequireimorethananAccountant Professionally

qualified, you wfi! have sound commercial experience
and befamifiarwith operating atsenior/board level.\bu
will have a good understanding ofcomputerised

accountingand operational systems.

An excellent salary and benefits package high%hts
the importance ofthis role ahd its potential. We offer a
salary upto£30,00O, executivecompanycarand allthe

.usual benefitsofa successful, progressive organisation.

Prospects fix careerdevelopment throughout Lex -

Service pfe are exceptional.

. Please send your C-v. to: David Morrow, Managing
Director, Shaw&KHbumLtdv540-550 Dunstable Road,
Luton, Beds LU4 8DW

ftin IIMHIHI C2
AUTOMOTIVE

Financial
Planning&
Control
C.<£26,000 & Banking Benefits

Our client is a major banking and financial services group with wide ranging

interestsanda highly successful record ofgrowth by organic developmentand
strategic acquisitions.

They now wish to appoint on accountant to the Financial Planning &
Control team which operates from the corporate centre in the Cityand has a

very active style and positive attitude to its role within the Group. The team is

responsible for major analyses of profitability, risk, pricing, etc; me review and
sensitivity analysis of strategic plans, budgets and forecasts; appraisal and
control ofmajorcapital and revenue projects; and the critical reviewofcurrent

year results.

Applicants must be accountants with experience or exposure to

banking either via the profession, a treasury role or employment tn another

bank. Sound analytical skills and the ability to communicate and present well

are essential.
Pleasereply in confidencequoting RefL3d3 toe

BrianHMason TV M r~\ /-» r-vyx
Mason&NurseAssociates IVlClOvJI 1
Brian H Mason
Mason&NurseAssociates
l Lancaster Place, Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel:01-2407805 &Nurse

Selection & Search

• j •

. •

:? -~

. *•

CIGNA'S

Applications are sought from qualified accountants with the personal

qualities and technical knowledge to report to the Technical and
Research Committee of tlria international accounting body.

The soccessfui applicant, who win have worked in public practice, will

nut* a contribution to the development of professional

standards for accounting throughout the fioanrial world.

Duties will include drafting responses to proposed awfit gukfcfines and
to policy documents from government departments, presenting , technical

papers to members, and servicing working parties of the Association.

The academic calibre of the Department is high.

Career progression is enhanced fay the pubfic

c

aposote of tMapsrefigidns

post. Salary guhtefine: c£25,000, pins generous benefits.

Afffcadnaa tincHj tre-

Pemfepofef
76 CHEAPSDEIONDON

TELEPHONE- 01-236 0011

who are acting eokly on behalf of the Association in

ACCOUNTANCY
appointments

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE

CONTACT
248 8000

.« ; ’ {)
!

»

TESSA TAYLOR
EXT 3351

PAUL MARAVIGLIA
EXT 4676

DEIRDRE VENABLES
EXT 4177

ELIZABETHROWAN
EXT 3456

PATRICK WHJJAMS
EXT 3694

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON

WEDNESDAY

Management Accountant
City £20-22k negotiable

An established, profitable private retail company located

is central London seeks a management accountant to take

complete control of all accounting and day to day

administrative matters, in a “hands on" manner that

would suit a small company.

The successful applicant will be expected to prepare

monthly accounts, cash flows, budgets etc. Familiarity

with computerised systems would be an advantage.

This is a new key appointment reporting directly to the

Managing Director, which in a rapidly expanding business

will provide many opportunities for advancement .

GV, to retained adviser Hadrian Consultants IA&,

York House, Hadrian Way, Southampton SOI 7HX

FINANCE
EXECUTIVES

i.n\b(>\ T.IKMIVCII \M
( , i_2 l.odn - T \k‘

Two exceptional opportunities have arisen within ttfe

rapMty ntpaodtag intomatfootf group fer Ugb caHbre

qimEfied accountants with s&’oog commercial and -

managernCTl ahlUty. .

Based at openiiiBg companies te the Loodoo md
BtrnUngham aress and reporiiagto ibeldca] Managtng

Directors, they will be responsible for the whole of the

Onance aid accocmtlng fnotoon.

Future prospects wftliin the group are oceUeot and
board app^ptmeats can be anaided In a abort period.

Ideal caodfdates wQ be Chartered Accountants a^d
27-35 witti soveraf jeas industrial experience.

Please write w&b full career, personal and salary

detaila tor G. Moores. Fbiance Dfractur

H>® ChUO^too Creparatloo PLC
' 81 Carter Lane. London 8C4V 5EP

'

CHILLINGTOM^ C'OKPOKATION PIC
1 ^

H

...... profitable growth in manufacturing

Financial Director
«g I

Norfolk

Our dint, an expanding subsidiary of a prestigious

acquisitive Pic, is poised for continued growth in a
highly profitable Twawnfcfftirtng sector with sales in

excess of £26 million.

We are seeking a financial director to join a strong
management h«m

, who, working closely with the

Managing Director will have a substantial impacton
madmMM! profit potential, through efficient

business planning and strong financial contxoL

The successful candidate will be: a qualified

accountant, aged 28-40; who must

have a commercial attitude and be a

£28,000 + Profit Share
+ Car + Relocation

confident, determined character, capable of
implementing successful change in a manufacturing

environment. A practical, ‘shirt sleeves’ approach

will be essential, along with the ability to combine
day-today involvement with a longer-term view.

If you are interested in this position and are

prepared to enmmit yourself to the continued
jncrew of the company, then send your curriculum

vitae and daytime telephone number to

Jon Anderson ACMA, Executive
Division, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting re£ 498.

Mkfaael Page Partnership
International RecruitmentConsultants

Inndon Bristol WindsorStAfeansLeatliqbead Bcrmin^iam Nottingham
Manchester LeedsGhsgow&Wbridii’ide

A variety of talents, a single aim

FINANCIAL MANAGER

£23,000 + Car + benefits

InwMIs tieaxitrys!MtaitpwwTcraMMM.fcji, Texas

Homocare Isconbnuingtoagnndonbbaw of 155sq»5to«BS
acrosstheUK.

- Acn »>erricxiB<f8wtsuccegiritonayfarihich--ln6acftnsglon--

aiiiuthiw^fihtoamtoofpiviotocsBlstatfdMi^
prevsSBoflhesurouncSngstares.

DuetoHemripnxnotion,wearenowbott«lDappoiita Finance

ManagBTtojc^cardedfcatadteamkrLxxta}region,based inWest

Thurrock.

'&k8onMsnfeaod)w«B-troitf>>ouintBrpratabonflf

finandsldab-ptayavttai roleindecking howourthfrtyfiwe stores

therecan operated maximum effidsny

Wiftthe emphasiswrymuch mcorfiroBngard forecasting;you

wlbeki cuiBtartlatsonwfihourBe^onalCOrttnJBcandwttuxjr

HnanctriConboBerwhols based atthe corporate Haadcsartes

t—»I_m 1 r_ r _Kiwungooriiupi

Whothet kiyoirmkt^CTs ormkt30b,you!haw a hiffty

devetopadcomroeroatfiakandcommunicallorsldfctomatch.
gatingyourACA orACMA quafification, you «A hare buBt ipan

impressfwe record of achievement - idoaly in the ratal sectoc

In return, youcan expecta generous salarya comparv can and a
benefitspackage Sot Includes tamiy private mecfical hatanca,a

shareoption,and encdentcfiscountcoveringa wide range ofhoHajs
and leisure goods. As partoffee LadbrakoGroupwecanabooBsc
ccefcntcareerprospects.

tn the first instance, pteasasandyourfrg careerdetafc ta David
Chessec Rnancial Operations Cortrofec Texas Homecane UmfiedL
toneCharm House. Park farm.Wdft^xxou8fcWorfiianb HN83XA.

AtemaHrety telephone theBersonnel Departmenttoran
applcaiionfcrmon (DS3^679S9 Ext 3100.

HOMECAfE

Success

K
FinancialAccountant
NMB Rank, London Brandi, is a fizO aatemational branch ofNMB

TTnnlrj a IftadfngDntchBank-

for financial and management reporting, budgetary control, taxation

affairs andumlfftakn^^eddprejectBfiffthe Ccmtzdfet The successful

candidate will havs an exceDmfcoj^ortaziity to obtain Experience in all
a a. VI ->V It

Yon should be a recently qualified accountant and aged between

22-30 with experience of working in a banlring/finanrial services

operation, eitherobtained direct^ or indirectly in an auditing rapacity.

In return, we can offer you a highly competitive salary plus some
exrpflgnt fringe benefits. Please send your CV to Mrs. Janice Wilson,

BetsonnelOfficer;NMB Bank, 2 CopthallAvenue, London, EC2R 7BD.

Finance Director
OTE £30,000 • South Bucks

A leadingMaAgting ServicesCompany, West ofLondon «eck» a young,

dynanicrtnaiice Dfrecctx.

Tbc Company has achieved rapid growth in each ofdie past three yean and b
MgMwl tn expand hat as tapfaflv by both organic and acmiatree means. The
ckar objective t$ to build a major marketing services group wichm a fast

growing business sector and to float in the near future.

Wfch this objective in mind the need is foe a versatile and aggressive finance

Directorwho will not only initiate and install state-of-the-art controls and
infnrmarirm sysrems. but who wifi be fully involved m malting key cnmmwrial
<Whinn«. The post will be demanding and fulfilling in an exciting

environment, mud the rewards for success will be high with appropriate benefits

including car, private medical, life assurance, esc.

in a commercial environment.

App&canu should write eivir« full details erfage, education, experience and
salffly kx Maurice 1. Phillips, Sampson Phillips International Ltd, The Old
Garnery, Lovd Road, Winkfieia, Windsor, oetfa SL4 2ES.

Sampson PhillipsInternational
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WORLD WIDE GROWTH FUND
Notice to Shareholders

The Board of Pixccton of World. Vide Growth Maaa&unm:
Company SJL. ia tbdr meeting beW oa 30th March 1988, fare

ffwaariiwwl wilt the Deporitaiy that, became of die contracted sac of

the Puod and because the fixed iteming opener b*ve become

im iii8iinj[lj Rnponanc in cmiyriaon to the umcitt income, it b in die

bat snoot* of Ac itodtobten and die managers tike tcwoumte
fte Qjxaiions <rf with it» Pqiiittarioii.

In acwnhace widl Article 19 o? the Maoag-mrni Bfguhriora,

.

kracs and mfemptians of dbares and die cakatafen of tbeoct met
value has ben impended at Ana ddndme.

ft b expected to idmbmre to dm reminag dnrebaiden be
corresponding net msxt vabe per bum co 30th June 1988, bat no
asmtancc sm be givea flat tfa» date wffl beteipened.

Shares should,be preseated to die paying agent, Braque Paribas

(LucHDboaxg) S^. At toe dose of &qu.<iatkxi any oomndfng amounts

will be deposited with die Caban dea Cwgjgnatiom a Laxeirtbonry oo
ocnan ot mo mi iwiinnis

. ....
AH summing records rad kgsi dxmnena rebtmg w> the Food

wiH remain * (be ngbtered officeof t*r Bred, 10A Boulevard Royal,

L*i*btijboUlg-

31stJMbndi 1968

Oa befiaifof ibe Board

JJPPferan

#BHP
JUNE 1988HALFYEARLYDIVIDEND

TlwOrectdreoITTwftakanHlPrnprtataTrrw^wiyLWtadawpliMidlorenounce
Ba»aiuS/fcat*nmtfy«i dfc*tindMI»ia88Cf17c>n>»twrH00ali—hrebsandmtid
BireifluuMUJiiBaw|KSnfltf'iWwxiaeoBBWparafwd>tJWd,8quBB»w<a)16Jcart»pw

hare titoratfutioMnt lorfw Umg IBSrborne hand.

Tha dMdand, which hi pmtous jnat* haa bean paid during twM weak ki May
wti ha paid on 8 June, Tire delay fct payment — anw— mat atwretwHtere recalre

aMr iMdaod. K la HB^IM Bm hi* jbo^ dMdend« (»*)ua to bo pBH in

June rattier Sian InMr
• The dtfand, togeAtr nth the dMfcnd paH ia Nomnbsr SW7,« kndre a toM
payaa»a1fWBpn*tt fcrtw MBfl8BB yMro(SS03wmon.anlncre«aaot<a7»iimoBor6%
on tie pmrious yaWfc payout. Tha dMdenri new dadared fa panama on t» 300 oBon
aharaa which BHP ia taking panting he proposed cmaMon, but Ha dtldand a*. ol

couaa.IowtocklDtMparantBtf’vlarMfendBfamlwaiiritiaiyMdingliBntanK.
Tha (Mdand«ha ptid to ratfaaiMNl battenMkrelng Sm mgtacttton ctf bream

iBcetMbyMOonipanKlPp8SwrMimc<wai<amailabySwdBrflia Cmplii)iBa OhiBa
nan, up n Sjoapm onm*9 SB MAM tmare etoabig data.

Far aharahofckre who no Mr Ban 80 Apti nos haw ahetsd Ml mom or til of

Sra aftrera held by Bam ahBi prampu la SreOmtmtf PMdred lnwaanant Han.
•mmmM ha aaSaflad In reaped ofMae aharea by flu tttabrent ol pett-op

The Finandallimes
proposes to publish this

survey on:

advertisement details,

please contact:

Give Radford
on Bristol (0272) 292565

Fax (0272) 225974

or write to him at:

Merchants House
Wapping Road

BS1 4RW

Personal

poBqr oa Air play and rehm Car moacy.
Sapper from 10-330 ul Din and (op

nkiaai, slareoreaa hotfcreca, cadlbs

189JtesaitSt,WI.01734
0657

TROUT FISHING
A few selectmembers invited

to private lakean ftmfly
estate 20 mfles Sooth

Ltnidon.

Suit Sen. Exec. 0737
243663.

Contracts & Tenders

OYO NORTH
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT
INTERNATIONAL TENDER
INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)

VEHICLESAND MISCELLANEOUS
EQUIPMENT

LOAN NUMBER 1838-UNI

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC

OF NIGERIA has received a loan from the IntmiatiQiuI

Rant of for Reconstruction and Development (The World

Bank) hi various currencies towards the cost of Oyo North

Agricultural Development Project (ONADEP) in Oyo state

of Nigeria. It is intended that part of this loan will be applied

to eligible payments under the contract for the purchase of

Vehicles and Miscellaneous Equipment ICB 8 required for

the operation of the Project, for which this invitation to bid

is issued.

ONADEP now invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for

the supply of Agricultural Machinery and Equipment - buses,

trucks, vehicles. Motorcycles - Generators and spraying

Equipment as specified in the Bid Documents at the offices

of:

(a) Oyo North Agricultural Development
Project Headquarters
Aha Road
Shaki - PO Box 278
Oyo State of Nigeria

(b) ONADEP liaison and Communication Office

Qtr. 804 Agodi Reservation

Secretariat Road, off Total Garden
Ibadan - PO Box 7300
Oyo State of Nigeria

TELEX: 31208 ONADEP NG

(c) Nimrod International Limited
124 Mount Street

Berkeley Square
London W1Y 5HA - UK
Telephone: 01 629 5301/2/3

Telex: 25334 NIMROD G

A complete set of tender Documents may be purchased on
submission of a personal or written application from any of
the above addresses on payment of Nigerian Naira 455 when
purchased within Nigeria or for pounds Sterling £ 60 or US
DoDara S106 outride Nigeria.

AO tads require Bid Security Documents to the value of not

Jess Hum 2 per of the total bid in the format defined in

the Bidding Documents and valid for not less than 120 days

from date of Wdrfhm opening.

Sealed Bids, complete with all attachments and
documentation, must be submitted to the Oyo State Tenders
Board as stated in the Bid Document not later the 10.00 am
on Thursday 12th May 1988.

Tender opening takes place immediately after the dose of
submission on the «ama day at the State Tenders Board in

the office of the Military Governor, Oyo State, Nigeria in the

presence of Bidders' representatives who choose to attend.

Atthe Company’sAnnualGeneral Meetingon 25thMarch 1988 a final cash

dividendof2pper share, in respectofdie 52 weeks ended 31st October 1987, was
approvedfor paymenton 5th April 1988 to holdersofOrdinary sharesregistered

at the dose ofbusmess on 12tb February 1988. .

HoldersofOrdinary shares in bearer form should lodge Coupon 125 at

Barclays BankFLC, Securities Services Department; 54 Lombard Street; London
EC3P3AH on or after 5th April 1988 fortheir enthlement to the above dividend.

Holders ofOrdinary Capital shares arereminded mat; whilstthey have ik> entitlement

to a cash dividend at this time, they are entitled to scrip in lieu ofdie final dividend

for the 52 weeks ended 31st October 1987. Such entitlement based upon each
Ordinary Capital share registered at dose ofbusiness cm 12th February 1988, is as

fbllows:-

based on the average price of 184588235p

for each Ordinary Capital share 0.0128386 ofan
held, holders will receive Ordinary Capital share

Fractions ofnew shares will be sold fbrthe benefit ofthe Company Scrip, allotted

on 28th March 1988, will be despatched to registered shareholders on 8th April 1988.

Holders of Ordinary Capital shares in bearer form should lodge Coupon 125,
with allotment instructions, at Barclays Bank PLC, Securities Services Department;
54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH on or after 8th April 1988 for their

entitlementto dividendand Ordinary Cqrital riiares(m registered form) in accordance
with the above.

210 Euston Road
LondonNW1 2DA
28th March 1988

RXJL Lewis
Company Secretary

UL& $504000,000

The Republic of tedy

Boating RateNotes
due 2005

In accordance with the provisions
ofthe Notes, notice Isherebygiven
that lor the Interest Period from
March 31, 1988, to April 29, 1988,
the Notes wfU canyan interestrate
of per annum. The interest

payable on the relevant interest
payment date. April 29. 1988, wifi

be OS. $5538 per US. $10,000
nominaiamountsiBearer(Coupon
No. 32) or Registeredformand U.S.
$1384.55 per US. $250,000
denomination in Bearer term
(Coupon Na 32).

By.neOneHtaMn Bank, RJL
Uota,Ageatlte* q

March 31. 1988 ghmi

Canadian Airlines International

BARCLAYS HIGHER RATE
DEPOSITACCOUNT

With effect from 2nd May 1988 the Tfenns and Conditions

ofthe Higher Rate-Deposit Account will be extended to

include the facility to transfer funds under Standing Order

or Direct Debit arrangements to accounts in any name at

anybranch ofBarclays Bank.

This facilityjg now also available for any Higher Rate

DepositAccount opened before 2ndMay 1988.

Foil details ofBazdtys Higher RiteDeponl Account are amnbbk et any breach of
BarclaysBank PLC. -

BARCLAYS

'gpMMbid 1iTBidOTnmtPLC.MMketkrDcp8rtBiCTt.Rre. Ha. tOaaatRag. OfflwWLaaAMeSiig^ljnifcia bcw «unt.'

Times when you are naveHiM oo
cfaedakdfflgfafsfion..;*—CceevuRh
Afa- Canada. American Airlines,
Gamor, BritishAlrwam, British
Caledonian. LssStaasa. El AL
Seianir.TWA

... Zartcfcw ifli

Aerofaeai Argentines, Dm Air,
Jet Aviation. Croaulr, El AL
nm-Am.SAA. SarboRr,TAP Air
ftuttpi,TWA, Delta

. . . Band with
Jet Aviation,Cmnir

. . .Bern -Logjam with
Gmstibr

FINANCIALTIMES
iEurope, Buaicnfemitqicr

—
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ARTS
Victoria, and Albert Museum/David Piper

The nostalgic visions of a man with a mission
The mjd-ntnftteentft century was
somewhat thronged with genie
painters of whitnsiefll anecdote,

and with Jandscapfate treading

pedestriahly dear of the more
dangerous achievements • of
Turner of 'Constable, or
warily skirting the brilliantly

polychrome revelations of the
Pre-Rapbadttes. In the now cont-

inuing re-appraisal of the period.

Bichard Redgrave (1804-88) has
emerged as a considerable figure.

The centenary of Ids death is

commemorated in a quietly satis-

fying wrfrfMttan at the Victoria

and Alberthtnseozm (till 22 Hay;
moving to the Tale Center for

British Art, New Haven, 14
June-7 August), ft was some of
his genre p«mtfag« that first

rekindled modem attention, espe-
cially featuring the poor, the
deprived and toe oppressed, and
the vulnerability of solitary
women. These look forward to
the better known social-realist

work of Hides, Holl orBerkomer,
tfinWgh ftirfr hnwiav k«wwan>
tougher and less overtly eenti-
nwnte>
Redgrave BnHwiiaiiiy to

the genteel: middle-class folk
fallen on straitened times, but
gallantly preset ring a chan, tidy
apparel and person, rather than
suggesting a working class bra*
tafised by poverty and toU How-
ever, Redgrave found an appre-
ciative audience in the "forties
and "fifties. One of the best
known, “The Poor Teacher," was
engraved, and four or five varia-

tions were painted by the artist,

the last retitled “The Governess.*
shp sfls, alone, in mask Msk,
while her employers’ children
disport merrily on the sunlit
lawn outside.
Another, “The Sempstress*

(1846) obviously inspired Iqr Tom-
Hood’s famous “Song ofthe
Shirt" published three years ear-
lier, was a great popular success;
but lambasted, characteristically,

by Thackeray;be observed that
in it Redgrave had Htostrated
everything (the sickly woman In
her mean attic, her medicines,
herbroken crockery, her dock at
half past two am white stQl she
toils), but lost entirely "the'
humour, the manliness and toe
bitterness" of toe poem, convey-
ing only its "tender, good-natured
part*

Redgrave’s landscapes, which
he painted right through his
career, have not yet attracted so.
much attention, though: what for
me hi his masterpiece blends 1

social genre, and story into a
landscape at auriUt Surrey hilt
side of the most lyrical elegiac!

quality. The subject is The Emi-
grant's last Sight of . Home”
(ME). Id the foreground, toe end-
grant carpenter gfarndfl taking Ids
last look at -Ins home valley; He
waves; in a Mflunfagiy confident
salute, and the villagers dis-
persed. outside their homes for
below,. wave.back; his pehsive
wife, and the duster of his cbfl-

drcn. look uncertain, sorrowfully
and the mood Jr

The theme; as ia Asid Madox;
Brown’s famous "Last, of
England* reflected an acute
national awareness ofthe period,.

1 when one in six of the population.
who setting out westwards into
the.unknowto. Tbe picture is,
flamrii, heroic ratofir than either
pathetic or sentimental, and tote
is due in dome part to the skflfhl
disposition of the -figures; the
sense of departure of an ache, a
gulf of separation -opening-up
between the group in the fore-

ground and the toy, diminishing
figures of the villagers left

behind in toe vaUfar below, fa in
fact for mote taufiyvWd than in
Madox Brown’s dour image oftoe
couple looking back from the
stem of their-outward botmd
drip; H» success of this picture
is also that init he has, as not
always in-his landscapes, married
mhmtely accuzateiy imtalhm of
detail into the larger rhythm of
toe composition as a whole, into'

a sweep,of.landscape so idyffidy
radbnt as to-suggesfc almost toat
the migrating fimtfly ate- ibm
tinning the Pawton of Mwi. '

Redgrave found greatrelax-
atkm in toe countrysideof hie
beloved Surrey, respite from toe
ptosmues of parfc in London. He
chose to mb it as bmw-nsstoniL
peopled with contented rustics,

in an untroubled world and
weather of sunlight filtering
through to the floor of leafy
woods. The Vvisw -may aeon aa
ordinary, so commonplace as to
verge on the banal, but then you
note the dedicated accuracy of
the drawing of fra peris fiiat can

*PuUm»t Woods* by Richard Redgrave

precede aid rivd thrtcrf tin Pra-MptmpKfaw h fryfit'rf, f«r ranw.
jde, his watercolour recording of

“Parkhurxt Woods," with the

sheep, it would be positively
unmannerly to carry an about
toe oppression of toe agricultural
work-force in Victorian England.
This visitor took a deal of plea-

sure hrcturtemplatidn of these
bucolic if nostalgic excursions,
even when Redgrave, in a fit of
consdencB, Introduces a (Maple
of tiny tote amongst the bracken
and toe trees, and suggests you
remember -toe . Babes in the
Wood. Further,, toe many draw-
ings are very impressive, not
only demonstrating Redgrave's
masterly academic profasmonal-
ism and lus working methods,
but also -his ability .to charm
(these mostly belong to toe
Hnsedm, but normally of course
slumber in its Print Room).
A peat deal of Redgrave's

achievement is not adequately
demonstrable hi toe contest ofan

oddUttoo such as this. He was a
polymath. He remained ever a
professional painter and devoted
Royal toMfaintefan, Imt wb ahft

teacher, art administrator and
Civfl Servant, technical designer,
curator, scholar, writer. As a boy
he learned some basics of
dimughtminshto in father’s

more acad n^
BightsehooLttnti] he was about
forty hfa livelihood, like that at

so many artists, depended wnwh
on teaching private pupils, but he
was exhibiting regularly and
became an ARA in 1839.

He ttwn bwtma wry nrHsJ*
Involved in. theprlnctplefi and
prtfctice of art education, and the
setting ap_ofsome 100 art schools
an over England - and deeply
concerned in raising the stan-
dards Of design iH1T« ht BrlH«h
industry: Ufa own most spectacu-
lar contribution to (a sort of)

industrial design- was that, in
1BSL for the tehwwphai duuiot
far Wefflhigbxt’s Amend, wdght
dghteeii tons. He Was olbsdy

Involved with the dynamic Sir

Henrv Cole in the affidre of toe
Great 1851 Exhibition; he became
toe first Keeper of Art in what
was to be the Victoria and Albert
Museum, and late Us responid-

bfittfes-were increased when he
took on the Surveyorship of the
Queen’s Pictures, and introduced
principles of conservation, dis-

playAnd recnwHwg to toe Royal
fiiacU—i

'

- AH these aspects and others
are covered but inevitably only
giiii i

|
mnd u the harvest of hift

paintings and drawings in the
exhibition: they are Htcy-wtopd in

some detail in toe bo6k, "Richard
Redgrave" edited by Susan Gas-
teras and Bnrodff Parfrfnorm (Tale
University Press, £17.50) which
includes a series of authoritative

essays by divers hands as wellas
a catalogue of toe exhibition.

- The various mbmuh ore.in no
way hagtographical, but speak
loyally and frankly of his short-

comings though toe general, one

usually hwwmc to be an
modesty. His industry was phe-
nomenalguided by an ability of

equal calibre. Ha was - as one
must always say, in addition to
everything else - a most admira-
ble Public Servant Servant Pro-

moter of toe Public Good. And be
had a vision, in which toe best of
art travelled around a galaxy of
wihmihhi and pBwiai country-
wide through England: a vision

ofdelight andeducation, Knl vice
versa, for all comas.

The authors of this book, some
of them Uke him curators in the
Victoria and Albert, and includ-

ing toe retiring Surveyor of toe

Queen's Pictures, Sr Oliver Mil-

lar, seem all to write of him
ahniwt as if he were alive, with
respect, admiration, but also -

perhaps less expected - affec-

tion. His vision was surely uto-

pian, but toe visionary was also

very ranch a pragmatist, and his

virion is still worth investigating,

in fag™ of our own needs and
shartoaurfngB, today.

Muti/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

Rlccardo Mnti, sadly absent from
London in recent tones, made a
welcome return on Tuesday to
conduct the London Philhar-
monic Orchestra and Choir in a
programme of CherubUii and
Beethoven. Th&^ifaa, 1 "believe,

his first-ever appearance with the
IPO; it is typical of this conduc-
tor's best side that such a first

encounter should not have been
allowed to provide an excuse for

an easy, showy, success-seeking

programme. Cherubini’s Masse
solenelk in G and the Beethoven
C major Piano Concerto suggest
that it was intended to be a
noble, serious occasion - and
this indeed ft proved to be. ft was
also an occasion for the dismay
of the IPO’s very best qualities
and those of its renascent chair

Of the placing of the singers an
the gamp level as and behind toe

orheestra accounted for the
added richness of the sound, then
it is an experiment that should
be repeated).

Cherubini’s Solemn Hass in G
(1819) was written for toe corona-

tion of Lotus XVDI - an event,

that did not take place, which
meant that the work was not per-

formed fit was idiotic of the LPO
programme to give the work’s
title in Italian). To a passionate
admirer of this composer in all

his forms and moods, it came as *

something of a disappointment.
The severely chfadtea purity of

the focade is never Jess *W»

impressive; Cherubini’s contra-
puntal skffls -and his ability to
vary toe restrained odours avail*

able from modest forces were
always equal to .grand occaafanS
of~ state-~Bnt -tfae Tntemflty *bf|

expression that .fin such Cheru-
bini choral works aa the two
Requiem .Masses) can seem to
light a fixe behind that focade
was largely missing. Not wimQy
missing: toe gentle yet uneasy
alternations of_G major and
minor in the Eyrie and the
inspired simplicity of the 'Grado’d
final pages, ablaze with short
melodic phrases powerfully
exchanged, were two passages in
which one sensed a temporary
increase of temperature.

On the whole, though, toe jux-
taposition of Cherubini with Bee-
thoven (Who revered Us Floren-
tine senior as .the leading
composer of toe age) was rather
more revealing than one would
have Heed, in the concerto the
sabfst (exquisitely accompanied
by conductor and orchestra) was
Krystlan Zimannan, playing with
a purity of tone, a delicacy of
him, and an avoidance of surface
effect that in this context one
might be tempted to deem Chero-
Hm-hka For my taste it was a
touch reverential and straight-
faced: the ton of toe finale was

Exit Entrance/Donmar Warehouse

MartinHoyto

Aldan Mathews is best known in
Lohdopfar TheDt&ttoRd Body, &
haunting monologue about on
androgyneQna(h«dc fadand.T1ie
play was done in Shepherd's
Bufeh a couple of yearn ago; and

.now toe DOnmar m Covent Gar-
haettMaysmstTd^ aodBtehffl:*^
poss viy two interiockhig acts
from one play, by the same
anther (bDowtugasucosssfiil tun
at Dublin’s Peacock, the Abbey
Theatre's stuBo space.
There on&actettt flhwtrate both

strengths . and weaknesses.
Mathews’ wtitoig excels at mxiL-
ing a mood uf elegiac wistfalnass,

here beantifaHy served by Ben
ttemffft

'
direction. This Is count-

ered fay a consciously literary
approach and. in the second of
the pfaya at feast, atosttwring
tendency to whimsy.
The first piece. Exit, shows us

an elderly couple, Helen and
nuttite. The dialdgtke i£ eBfofi-

caL aOurive fond elorive), certain
words recurring much as thanes
are wtaked out in music, a cross
between early Pinter and Beck-
ett. He refuses to answer the
phone though she pleads that it

might be t&dr estranged Son,
dhp.
In brief scenes between Hack-

outs we get snatches Cl the rela-

tionship. Be in an academic das-
ririst, she had a breakdown -

qultkty correct toe won! to
aihess.* They * separately

recall the past, bom. idylfic love

and file Star of ghastly disease.
An fOMngtt hfammarihg betokens
the young pair just moving in
nezt'dook. The old. couple pre-

pares to drink, “Hke Greeks, like

Romans*" and we realise that
fills IS a death pact
-7*0* i^^admiraHyaeWed
by Denys raiwthorne and an
actress less known fids side of
the Irish Sea; Joan O’Hara,
serrate, wistful, radiant and infi-

nitely touching. Urn Reed’*
design gives us a naturalistic
d i Wing^oom lapped on one side

by White casts of toe busband’s
beloved antiquity and piles of
books, even a miniature piano,
toat are rimilnrly whitened into

statuesque montmights to * Ufa
whose course fa run.

Xn^ Entrance toe stage Jr bare
but fok tencfacstS. pOes of real

books *tmI the cjnttflr of moving
in. Here are flu new arrivals; or
Is it file did couple in younget.
days? They too are called Helm,
and Charles. He also is a classi-

cist They discuss names for a
possible child; “Mip fenfce."
With starry-eyed young love

we feme Beckett and Pinter and
venture into JJfc Barrie terri-

tory. "Tod have to talk to a new

.

apace/* She avers sotemnly of the
room that has allegedly been
wafting and weepfdg. “when ft.

listens you must listen back.*
One's ahum is intenrifled by toe
koOlo-bear gfove^mppeta, Dhnwit
and Frolic, who accost each other

Malcolm Douglas and Ingrid Gndgle

with lines Uke "I b well ~ is you
happy?" and by the banal obser-
vations their human manipula-
tors come out with in reflective
mood.

Tet the find taKl«m remains
the memory: the two onon cddoV
down in Gbie mwuno of (he floor

surrounded by the 'glow of
church candles about to continue
the repetitive round of existence
as the old people ite dead next
door. Ingrid Cnrigfo is a sharply
inteDfgent Hblnw; Malmlm TVmg-

Jas looks more tike a potential
business whizz-kid *fa*" an
impassioned Hellenist

Arts guide March 25-31 !

Exhibitions . The arts and ends of

WEST GERMANY

Borttn, Martta-Groptni Baa. Joseph
Brays (iaci-1986). Thte to the first

complete show oC Beuys works ever

pvesrated in Berlin. There are about
150 roan-sculptures and objects and
about 456 painting! from the end of
the 1940s to the end ofthe 60s based
cn a cycle The Secret Stock for a.

Secret Person to Ireland. The scrip-

tures are an echo of real BfoandfM
artist’s memories. Beuys was u
political radical, who attracted

plenty of hostility, fib exhibition

has been crtttdsBd for not showing
this aspect. SliemiiuannwfrnsM lUe
Buds May 1,

Bottrop. Joseph Albers MBWnn. Bn
Stadtsarten 20. To commemorate
the moth anniversary of Josef

Albers birth. 100 paintings of the

artist, born in Bottrop (1888-1976),

cover the fon range of his work.

(Ends May 5).

Bad Hamburg, StncInfoHans Lowen-
gasw/Darotheenstra- From Marees

to Pkasso 92 greet works of Euro-

pean fhiHwff
,
on loan tone Wup-

pertal von der Heydt Museum and 9
patnMwgg man Marees. (Ends April

m

AMSTERDAM
Stedaftik Mosemn. An explosion of
colour and exuberance fills ten at
the museum gyltertew m the Frank
StaBa retrospective paintines and-
reUelS from 1970-1087. Ends April 10L

IXopraan
Indonesia iliuatrnted with more
than 500 cddects In brotrro, bamboo,
wfflM ami madons metals suon-
ntng 2000 yearn of culturel history.

(Knds Au^ut 2UL
Podor Mb*h— The tnlhwnWi of real-
tom ami llll^ll IWll II lln IH Oil the 19th-

. century Amaterdamadiool «f padtah

.

lag. (Ends April 17).. .... . .

.

Bottexdm. Boynmwn Bwnringm
Museum, The textOn of Modane

counterrefoi aMttOfi serais feo be a
or cuhtam. (42&aaoM).

April Uu

Urit of tfa»

urgent* nd flv long tradition of

Venetian inawisniWp. (Ends May

The Hague. 0« e. A lav-

ish exhibition tracing Mondrian’s
development from figuration to
aSaUaUlmi. toiwitft** with 70 paint-

ings and drawings from the late
New York period on loan Cram the
Sidney Ante collection. (Ends May
29X

OverboUond Museum. Frank Stdld
drawings lsss-rsm. MuarampUn 4
aids April a.

PARIS
Chand BaUba Zurtmran. From New
York, an *vWhi«nn of 72 paintings
retraces toe artistic devefopment of

one of the great masters of the
Spanish Golden Age. Influenced at

first by Carsrngglo’s chiaroscuro
urimtqgw, Fraodtto Zurbarag pro-

gressively abandons the strongly*

eontrasted rich ooloms for a natter

palette with near mnnochromes.
Reversing the perspective, usteg
geometrical comporittOtt settings
«wd dtridfag everything snperfiu*;

otu. the mystical painter of the

idTtetay.N^nGoshtaPaihcTo
teark file cmrtdrary of Van Goeb’a
two-year stay tn Paris, a period
which phived a tmriag print in Us
arttattc development, the Muds
cFDtaaylws ataewMad merefitaa SO
g Us pfcWM UHy ateth d«a»n Of Mi
imiffmm from national and private

By 1"iytiV bOMttCiqjos

ttld stfll ttVBS.by Mobet. Anuaethi.
Renoir, 1tndouse4ariree and
nac hast to Van Gofih’a work, tiw
»l»WWHwi In-bymf »h»«*i- 1nHii^nn
Oil the of the Dutch
atfist’li tratfttauny sorataw doiotu*
into a soft inquesstantst palette
limlirHnnil rtWmc Tut
oranges, tads and graabs. Tet in

. spfia dt tfe reKtathm of Us affine

Ore wtth and post*

Jnipraratoatam structured by tC
tiwip Snre of japstdeWt Van Gogh
used both the techniques to his
seanfr ter Ms dt^perawnfly pto
sottal ait auBtwssn most dramaiio*

. any In (ha sates of Us salf^ior-

traits. (45 A4 H i Closed Hon,
Wndy May&

Cetare Georges PmnpUaa. Le DeeUef
' Hc*mo lssa.1678. By piecing the
last twmty years of Ptawrfe weak
ta the doteat df contampawy art,

. the 90 tashdiiiga, 84 Ci&gfMfi and TO
engravingswMMM permit afresh
approach to the controversy caused
by contradictory judganrata qa the

-
' taring pointer's feverish uuiililty.

Jonarucd At fast by patephraring
Datacrolx, VeUuujnes, Hartet and
parid, Ms thntastas and riaasafang
tnmsd to dbIiM and Us i«»m

. and finally to.the baric .throw of.

the anhetypteal woman. Tbs am-
ple. fits man. (fi 77 12 ffi), doted
Tne. &tds May 1£*

refit Frists. WlnfaftfisBer and Rnro*
peon Courts from ib30*18to. A retro-1

sprafiv* of the printer of graeriri
iimiininw baanty around the thranre

' of ftnMW.
Bnfttoiil <wM Itnlpliiwi (42

65 ttWSlhn, Badsitay 7.

Grand Malt. Degas. Aon Important
. MtaroactivB of «H works covers to
yens of the arfisfs dsreor from Us
Milton# Imytiinhig#. lit Italy to the
rich KtatorUy. of Ms last yean. EBs
ferocrile thwnm of h*n*t dancers
tr there ora file two vet-stops cf La
flaw de Dame - and rf jockqni
and race doettsei. of washanramon..
mllUnera and bathers Show the
diversity of fats insointUon frthiwfl

% the variety of hi* modes of
BOTOttHL n|lf miH pasbifa, dHW-

Si slid HiWniiiluim photOfiTSPha
scolptnre ccSiSrmewSi of

b»Iw teal invention of the kUt
- wtebripad to usher In
(a 56 to 30- Bads May IS. Oaaad
Tub. - -

ttroeattva Paris arrsetacenas of file
hmnedtate postwar yteka to> aeriaa
of portraits of wdPknown writers
ana artiste. Ttandsrbut nnumnsn.

tal In the fa"ipnf of children swa
torero among the nibble of the
hceiHwri city, Dobnean is flhnahia-
ttng- hnmflWML SlM mumllrliM Hi

his portraits Picasao tn lSGX, shttog
with splayed htods oh fiie hmeb-to*
ble. bat with fareadredta where the
fingers ahoald have been; Revest
posed CaraftaBy in front of the shop
Marode. so fint the G is covsrat
Golrite with an enonnous collection
of paperwrighte. arid JnUfln Green,-
da nmmaa

• fflaflomwttL todr Apti ,’ 8.

Itawwi retarau JMttL PlcnsSa - 80
printtogs effiowere and ptanta with
drawings, tapeshtes gad Mbsttried
botonteal books, testifying to the
Medtetk isecodnas protean lor fids
dance; tram. OtoMw i onwards.
Rods April 10.

though supe.rtidATny so dttfrrmt,
retriaod sfl that riwngth. ttveUnres
ml jvoflHKDd fa luinnUtys

ITALY
anas. Villa Mbdlri (French Academy).
aHandacepe tradition Which proved
to be indigenous and an enduring
jnflonce tn the «*nt«i»y to follow.

This Itaaxs can cJeariy be traced
from the 19th century through
Nash, Sutherland, beoromanttoiwn,
Moore. Bacon and British abstrao-

titHiof the 1950b to the artiste repre-
sented to thte exhibition. Ends April
17.

NEW YORK

LONDON
Thta GaBaty. Dbnglas Cooper - The
'MastsTS of Cubtem. A small but

.
cfcote* vrieetton of 81 works on

- pm>«r from OooMfs cdBectwo of.
oust art of all fchris but triod-

- pally of fiia work offim gram Qntr.
tot of nnsro. Braque, Grig and
Legex. Ends April A

Trta Galtary. David Bamberg — AJhB :

retrospective of one of the most die-
r a . Wp iii to i-s- r n
yKKuJBuOn hi iuwi uBHHMni Off UK
cortury. yet tme whose aecure acUt-:
cal success came only altar hit
dssfiLin lS67,at tha apt of 68. Aa a
A Certain Hobart DotertWh. Photo*

- grabhs the w year ontri
^fftnfaniin, ftiw fawiT-hing imdf-

MADRID
Cbuio At Sanaa Areas. Tha Bonwnfic
TradfUon in Cofltpnffloimy ftfit

ftdnthg puyofm ffii* a pandld
(teydoptotot to modertfrin Jus
cnsoracea hubl nunor BntWi irosn
tinea-WflHiBi Bfeke and fint It is as
altw today aside years agaTfak it

the first axhtottian to nndertoka
guefa wmibiiiiWwh^ md the fint
ptmp BxRttrtttan of contemporary
Brttbai printing to totfr Spain, ft

features' io arifete and 38 works
from private and public coflerrinns,

some Txtog shown to the first fine.

- Wa romantics criabHahed a sptrito-

ynatw man in before tne
Fb^WorM Wsr. Bombergwas asso-

ciated with the Vaftkdst movement,
of fits fast importance and urigtari-

ity. But now m can tee that tar
from fading into sad mediocrity,
tescring of neglect. Us later wodfc

... . of Ait. Even
nhaw f Fragonard’s art la indndad
to this, tha first contprehenrtro
eghlbttton of his worta that capture
France in the last of
rartei regime- With 90 nsiitrinaw
and UO drawing*, the Show cones
froni fiie Louvre with ^ of
contemporaries in theatrical cos-
tumes as well as prinfings Hke The
pets at St CSooi oud Ite Seesaw.
Ends May A

WASHINGTON
Kattari Canary. The human figure

. in aariy Greek art b the snbfect of
. 87 abulptaras and printed pottery
starting ta the9faa&d 8th centuries
BC with sfihooettad stick figures
and KMttng with tbs naturattsm per-
fected in tile Eth ceutniy BC. fords
June 12.

CI0CAGO
Art lratttate. A «w«fa"*»y

five of U» work of Qecrgta O'Keefe
evokes the world of flowers and
sknlh ta the inndnous light ofNew
Mexico. Ends Jmw 2&

Alkan centenary/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

A feres and lustily appreciative
audience gathered on Toeaday to
bear Charles-Valentin Alkan
Morbange bonoored on the bmh
dredth anniversary of hie death.
And honoured he was: his dough-
tiest exponent, the ptantet Roaaid
Smith, joined James dark and
Moray Welsh in the principal
chamber works, and we learned
that far from bring a pianist-com-

poser's marginal exercises they
stand very high amid Alkan's
remarkable output Their piano
parts are of course terrlflc, which
is why without Smith’s unique
^wy-og they cannot farnfi.

far concert pieces - and why he
and fab partners most be haled
into a recording studio without

Nevertheless. Alkan’s Plano
here doesn’t (quite) domineer.
Breathing-space is left for the
strings, mid a share of the lime-
Ught (and of the spectacular hnr-
dtesX and In deference to their
qparfai qualities his thematic
nwfwiai fa nnusnally melhfluent.
When he produced the Grand
Duo (with violin) and the Piano
Trio, in his fate 20s, Alkan was
stffl less a Romantic than a post*

Classical composer in the line of

Weber, Mendelssohn and Spohr,
without his later penchant for an
obsessive proUfexatftm of notes.

The brimant effects don’t become
massive engineering feats. The
Sonata eta Concert (with cello)

came much later, and displays

the cogent authority of his best

and most mature piano pieces.

Hid only were all three perfor-

mances genuinely exciting 7
Clark Welsh dlwyM as much
In the madly driven finales of the

ftmvsflnufaq as &mHh did at hfa
incessantly virtuoso piano - hut
they went far to justify the bold-

est eiaim in Wilfrid Hellers*

high-flying programme-notes;
that Alkan’s "developments
through opposition" are seriously

Beethovenian, large-scale musi-
cal arguments. I should qualify

that only by noting that Alkan’s

wanner tunes tend less to deep
expression than to period-fash-

ionable winaomeness like
Spohr’s: if the Adagio of the ceBo
sonata fa a "sublimely strange
meditation," ft also shares the
contours of Louis GattschaUc’a
greatest parlour-bit, "The Dying
Poet”
Alkan’s peculiar gift for the

saturnine wasn’t answered by
anything much hke Beethoven's
humane breadth, nor Berlioz’s
nredselv arndnal sentiment. Sul-

phur and brimstone were his

(and every Romantic virtuoso’s)

natural pfemwntft, raid when he
designed a richer canvas kindly
feeling was liable to seem more
cakulatedly theatrical than fata

representations con amore of
implacable forces, dismay and
mm The natural Alkan fa

a danceef-deatfa. But ft fa possi-

ble to prefer Foe to Dickens; and
fai any case these chamber works
are ir> musical drama tfwn
any mere series of frissons, as we
discovered. Not many celebra-

tions offer such revelatory
rewards.

The Teddy Bears’ Picnic/Chester

BJL Young

Same at the actions of the top
Russian politicians were seen
immediately to be bizarre - not
only of Stalin bimurif but of his
mmtona and his successors. So
bizarre, indeed, as to be posi-

tively comic, though they may
not have seemed comic to their

victims. David Pinner, author of

this play at the Gateway Theatre,
nramfiriira that everything in ft is

fundamentally true, both the
bizarre pnblic actions and the
Uzarre behaviour ofthe members
of the Politburo in their Sunday
afternoons at Stalin’s dacha.

He shows us Nikolai Yezhov,
Chief of State Security, deciding
on a mass purge over hmch. Mar-
shal Zhukov sacked for express-

ing some policy disagreement in
the course of an afternoon con-

versation. More eccentric, he
shows Stalin throwing a football

to Ids Politburo members and
ordering them to go into the gar-

den and get some exercise, or
ordering a "musical trial,” where
Kruschev and Malenkov must
dance a compulsory gopak on the
dining-table.

ttireaBy te conclude that peo-

ple with such curious standards
of private behaviour might wan
have applied the same standards
to theft publfe decisions, and sim-
ply have thought that the execu-

tion or imprisonment of many
thousands at their subjects was
the only way to get their prob-

lems out of the way. Power
begets irresponsibility, and not
only among Russians. Hake a
dramatic scene of Churchill’S
derfirfnn to leave government and
pptnmand an infantry battalion

in the first world war, or John
Stonehouse’s mock-disappear-
ance when sitting as a Labour
MP, and ft could appear truly

The first half of this play, with
one scene in 1988, the year of the

Great Terror, and one in 1943.

when Stalin has just returned
from the summit meeting in Teh-
eran, fa clearly written for as
many laughs as the author can

get from his raw material. I am
told that on one eveninga ladyin
the audience name out for the
interval shakingwith indignation
and declined to see the second
act. and her reaction is under-
standable. These terrible cruel-
ties are sot for amusement
Yet surely we are entitled to

laugh at the bizarre wherever we
find ft. Reduced to dramatic

trams, there is only a matter erf

extent between Yezhov’s Great
Terror and the mockery of
imprisoned Malvollo in Twelfth
Night In such cases we must find

fan in the way a problem fa

solved by a casual decision that
causes suffering to others.

None of Mr Pinner’s chnrn«*ftr«

is deliberately played for laughs.
Philip Madoc (whose last political

essay was as Lloyd George) fa

practical, not crnel. Of the oth-
ers, only Bill Homewood's Berio,
shrilly ambitious, appears in any
but everyday cakmrs; Kruschev,
Molotov, Malenkov, Kaganovich,
Brezhnev are obediently quiet,
except sometimes when they are
ohentonfly iftunk.

Stalin’s hunchbacked secretary
Poskrebychev, with his jokes
about executions, la brightly
played by Cohn Kaye, and there
is a sad performance by Anne
Leroux as Svetlana, constantly
upbraided for the shortness of
her skirts. The director, Philip
Partridge, has wisely let the
inbuilt idiocies speak for them-
selves. He must remind Joanna
Bacon, as the housekeeper, that
Russians cross themselves from
right to left.

The action is all set in Stalin’s

dacha, designed by Jufiet Wafidn-
son; brae, after a dear demon-
stration of failing control, and
awareness of the failure, he falls

Into a coma at the dining-table

and fa taken away to die offstage.

We do not follow events any far-

ther, not even aa far as bis doc-
tors’ arrest The lead comedian
has crane to the end of Us con-
tract

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Record for Feininger
Tuesday night was Sotheby’s
turn to sell top quality bnpres-
rimniaf and modem paintings to

an expectant market No one is

protending that thin was one flf

Sotheby’s best auctions in this

sector. Indeed it did not compare
with arch rival Christie's pictures
of Monday night Even so the
auction did moderately well.

hringiog in £10,429400; with 2Z2
per cent unsold.
The top price was the CL265.000

paid for a late Picasso “Femme
an cbien,” which perhaps depicts
a woman holding an abstract
dog. ft was near the bottom of its

estimate: fete Picasso is slowly
becoming fashionable, and this
was painted post-1945. It was
bought by a private European
collector who also forked out
£990000, at the top of the esti-

mate, for a very different picture,

of a dancer far Degas, painted
around 1B78.

Sotheby's managed the record
auction price it wanted for a
work by Lyonel Feininger. He
waa a German "fauve" artist,

active in the early 20th cantmy,
and hfa painting *Les velocepe-

dfetes." & DOSten&h awmatlnn of

cycling, was one of fifty four
early works he left behind with a
friend in Germany when be was
forced to leave for the OS hi 1037.

For many years ft* East German
Government refused to release
the printinga and they were only
transported to New York In 1964.

The price was above the fop esti-

mate. More works by fehringer
cannow be expected to appear on
the market. This (me was bought
by the Fufii Gallery of Tokfa.
The Gauertie fay Brachot paid

£5324X10 for “L'entree en piste,”

by Chagall, depicting circus per-

formers, while a European dealer
bought a pretty Renoir of a gtal

admiring herself in a mirror for
£550,000. El Zenny, the
based agent, paid £418,000 for
"Venus," an erotic node by van
Dongen. and £407,000 for "La
femme en rose," a portrait by

The sale did better thm> the
bare statistics suggest because a
amen Braques abstract, “Verre,"
which was unsold In the auction,
was disposed of privately later,
presumably for around its
£300,000 low estimate.

Yesterday Sotheby's sold sec-
ond division Impressionists. Once
again the auction went according
to expectations, with a total at
£4,253,150 and 20.71 per cent
unsold. This fa the tricky area,
with dealers trying to dispose of
pictures which have lost theft-
earmarked private buyers, per-
haps impoverished by the stock
exchange fall last autumn.

Cox joins ROH team
The Royal Opera House has
appointed John Cox to the new*
ly-created position of Production
Director, completing the new
team whk& wifi devetop the over-
all future artistic policy and
strategy at Covent Garden: Gen-
eral Director Jeremy Isaacs,
Music Director Bernard Hotthuk,

Artistic Administrator Peter
Katona, and Dramaturg Patrick
Caraegy (who arrives in the
autumn.)
Mr Cox, far 10 years Director or

Productions at (Hynrfeboume and
later Artistic Director of Scottish
Opera, will also direct hfa own
new productions.

\
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The Jackson

factor
GEORGE BUSH Is not Ronald
Reagan. It is mostly because of

the President that Mr Bush now
stands assured of the Republican
Party’s nomination, but there is a

world of difference between win-

ning primaries in one party and
carrying the country tn a general

election.

For tins reason, beyond all oth-

ers, many American Democrats
have long been convinced that

the Vice President is eminently

beatable in November. They have
current evidence to bolster this

confidence. A poll last week by
the New York Times suggested
that one in five of those who
voted for Mr Reagan in 1984

would support a Democrat this

year. Other surveys have put Mr
Bush neck and neck with Gover-
nor Michael Dukakis of Massa-
chusetts, the shaky Democratic
front runner. No matter how pop-

ular he remains among his par
ty’s faithful, there is a fin de
sMde air to Mr Reagan’s general
performance at present The easy
override last week of his veto of

civil rights legislation is just one
manifestation of a nation no lon-

ger much moved by what its

chief executive does and thinks.
But it takes two fit men for a

fair championship fight and it is

still far from clear that the Demo-
crats are going to be able to field

a challenger who does not have
at least one hand tied behind his

back. This is partly their own
fault, in that pre-eminently
strong contenders, such as Gov-
ernor Mario Cuomo and Senator
Bill Bradley, have chosen not to
ran. Their absence, understand-
able perhaps but inexcusable
given the opportunity, and the
less than convincing performance
of their alternatives, Mr Dukakis
included, has left a void. The
party's problem is that a substan-
tial part of it is being filled by the
distinctive figure of the Reverend
Jesse Jackson.

Liability and asset

He is, at once, both a liability

beyond calculation and a poten-
tial asset beyond value. On the
first count, his presence on the
ticket, or the incorporation of his

policies in the platform, would
surely hurt the party in the elec-

tion. Even if the US were ready
for a black candidate in either
slot, it certainly would not be a

man as controversial and as
unpredictable as Mr Jackson.

Whatever his other talents, he

Iras never held elective office, his

judgment is unproven, and his

positions, mostly very much of

the left, would seem out of touch

with majority opinion in his

country.

But, on the second hypothesis,

a Jesse Jackson unreservedly

waving the flag for a Democratic

ticket in the autumn could make
the difference between success
nnH failure. He haa finished first

or second in two thirds of all the

primaries and caucuses so far

decided. Mostly this is because he
has been able to mobilise minor-
ity support; only in the special

circumstances of the caucuses in

Michigan, a depressed state with
a strong sense of resentment
against external competition, has
his share of the non-black vote

exceeded 10 per cent Upcoming
and more representative prima-
ries in Pennsylvania, Ohio, New
York, New Jersey and California
will test his broader appeal more
severely. But even if he fails, he
has already made a major point,
that the minority vote matters,

much more for the Democrats
than it does for the Republicans,
and especially in the South.

Toncfaed a chord
Mr Jackson's strength could

transcend racial boundaries.
More than any other candidate
from either party, he is talking

about issues that affect the com-
mon man and woman. The Rea-
gan years may have created more
wealth for many Americans but
they have not much reduced the
underclass, which cuts across
colour linmi This constituency,

no longer the automatic fiefdom
of the Democrats and now poorly
represented by the trade union
movement, is there to be galvan-
ised. It is significant that Mr
Jackson has touched this chord
with greater resonance than his

two white opponents purveying
similar messages. Senator Paul
Simon and Congressman Richard
Gephardt

So. if it is up to George Bush to
prove. In the wider arena, that be
is not Ronald Reagan, it Is up to

the Democratic Party to find
room for Jesse Jackson, and he
has not yet begun to bargain. It

is debatable which challenge is

the more datmtipg.
, ^

The future for

local democracy
A COMPANY that faced a com-
petitive threat in all its markets
and a simultaneous upheaval in

its financial structure would be
exceedingly apprehensive. Local
government is in precisely that

position. On the financing side,

the Thatcher Government
remains determined to replace
domestic rates by the community
charge and assume responsibility

for the new, uniform business
rate. In the process, it will raise

the proportion of local spending
financed centrally from under
half to about three quarters.

In terms of markets, the
authorities face a series of chal-

lenges. Their share of the hous-
ing market has fail™ from about
a third to a quarter as a result of

the massive sales of council
houses and the near halt in coun-
cil building. Further contraction

is certain. At the same time, the
policy of compulsory competitive
tendering is undermining the
councils’ role as monopoly sup-

pliers of a wide range of local

services. The authorities also

face a competitive threat In their

biggest market of all - educa-
tion. The bill passing through
parliament allows state schools

to opt for Whitehall (rather than
town hall) financing and control.

Since education accounts for

nearly a half of local authority
expenditure, even a small exodus
will have serious consequences.
These are pretty momentous

changes. Indeed, the Audit Com-
mission claims authorities are in

the “throes of a revolution.” To
drive home the point, it has just
produced a glossy pamphlet ana-
lysing the diangM and offering
beleaguered town halls “eight

keys to success." The report,
which reads a bit like In Search
of Excellence, the US best-seller

on corporate success stories,
argues that councils will prosper

only if they radically change
their attitudes and adopt more
sophisticated management tech-

niques. They must understand
their “customers,” train and
motivate people better, communi-
cate more effectively and so
forth.

Humdrum necessity

Such recommendations sound
:a little trite. Local government,
councillors will complain, is

more than a collection of small

companies; its guiding star can-

not be the latest issue of the Har-
vard Business Review. This is

true, but it is also the case that

many authorities have laid exces-

sive emphasis in the past on the
“political'' aspects of their task,

and too little on the humdrum
necessity of meeting community
needs as efficiently as possible.

Indeed, if authorities had per-

formed their basic tasks more
effectively, they would be more
popular with the electorate (turn-

out in UK local elections is only a
little over half that in the rest of
Europe) and less threatened by
central government.
As the Audit Commission

points out services need to be
provided for the public, rather
than merely to it In the past it

says, “understanding customers
was largely a matter of statistical

forecasting - every new house
built and occupied was by defini-

tion one more customer satis-

fied.” Yet many of the dwellings
erected In the 1960s are no longer
regarded as habitable. Something
clearly went wrong. In future,
councils will have to strive

harder to meed: the needs of local

people, or else lose market share
to others.

Control and constraint

The Audit Commission analy-

sis is fine as far as it goes. Better

management and greater respon-
siveness are crucial; but they
cannot be expected to compen-
sate for the shortcomings of cen-

tral government. Successive
Thatcher administrations have
failed to reform local govern-
ment; instead they have seen it

almost exclusively as something
to be controlled and constrained.
Indeed, the point has been
reached where central govern-
ment is actively seeking ways of
pgpinding local government from
decisions affecting local commu-
nities - this is a feature of same
of the inner city initiatives.

This adverse shift in power is

being accompanied by (me of the

least sensible tax “reforms” ever
introduced. Local government
ought to be covering a higher
proportion of local spending
through broad-based and fair

local taxes. Instead, it is being

obliged to introduce the unpopu-
lar and inequitable community
charge and rely on Whitehall for

a higher proportion of its funds.

These changes will probably do
more to undermine effective and
responsible local government
than any number of Audit Com-
mission reports will do to
enhance it Local government is

not the only place where a
change of attitude is required.

Stefan Wagstyl on an upheaval in Japan's personal savings market

Out comes the

treasure
JAPAN'S financial companies are

fighting as never before for the

money of individual investors.

Banks, brokers and fife insurance
companies are scrambling to take

advantage of the greatest

JAPANESE
PERSONAL
SAVINGS

upheaval since the war
nese personal savings.

From tomorrow, April X. the

Government is abolishing
maruyu - a system oftax breaks

on small deposits, which account
fix* nearly half of the country’s

Y64Q trillion (million TrrfTHnn) per.

sons] savings. "For the next six
months

,
the fat thfa

money is the biggest financial

issue in Japan,” says Mr Masay-
asu Yamagata. general manager
In charge of individual banking
at Mitsubishi Uanlc

Household savings, which have
grown by 150 per cent in the last

10 years, how amount to an aver-

age of Y5.25m (£22£00) fin: every
man, woman and child. Japanese
workers save so hard as protec-

tion against hard times, particu-

larly in old age, and to provide
for their offspring's education.

Housewives, the financial man-
agers in most Japanese homes,
have long kept much of this

money in the post office. But
they are now being bombarded
with alternatives, following the
liberalisation of Tokyo's markets
which allows financial companies
to promote a greater range of
savings instruments.
The Highlight of a campaign at

Dalchi Life, one of the biggest life

insurers, is a roadshow of invest-

ment seminars called “Life
Design Shop”.
Nippon Life, the largest life

company, has countered by opao-
ing a high-technology branch
office filled with bright lights and
computers, at Shipjuku, a Tokyo
shopping and office centre. Cus-
tomers are encouraged to work
out their Wnann'a! plans with the
help of keyboard games, funny
songs and cartoon characters. -

The branch manager says life

insurance salespeople - mostly
women in Japan - have a poor
image because their only regular
contact with clients is collecting

premiums. “We have to improve
what people think of us,” he says.

Japanese banks, too, have sud-

denly become more eager to
please. Customers are greeted
with television screens describ-
ing the latest combinations of
current and savings accounts.
Mitsui Rank has a tftam of 200
financial advisers touring
branches offering free counsel-

g. New deposits are.rewarded
tn prizes;-such as boxes-of tis-

sues and writing paper. Mitsubi-

shi Bank hands out cuddly toys
from a range called “Hello Kitty”.

The selling sometimes sails

close to the wind. One bank
heads its advertisements with the
words “16 per cent” in bold red
letters. It then explains in the
small print that its rate is 16 per
cent better than other hanks -
because it offers 3J58 per cent
instead of 309 per cent
Securities companies mean-

while are holding investment
classes, announced in full-page
newspaper advertisements.

Daiwa Securities, for example,
attracts up to 200 people to ses-

sions of its “Savings College”
held at branches throughout

ah thin wgzflmfafft from finai*

rial companies is a far cry from
the days when -the maruyu tax-

exempt savings system was
founded, after the Second World
War, to Hplp r.hannal ftinifa fata
rebuilding the economy.
Individuals can keep up to

YKSm in tax-exempt savings -
Y3m each in the bank, the post
office and bonds, pins up to Y5m
in a special schemes for company
employees and YOArn on deposit
fin buying a bouse. The system is

notoriously abused becanse peo-

divide their savings between
of accounts In assumed

names to dodge tax, or hide illicit

gains from crime or bribery.
Controls at the post office are

thought to be particularly lax.

From April everyone, except pen-
sioners, the disabled and single

parents, will have to pay 20 per
cent tax on these savings. There
have even been suggestions.in
Tokyo that the change will

encourage a spending spree.

Japanese people have gradu-
ally reduced the proportion of
income they save from 25 per
cent in the early 1970s to 16 per
cent now. However, the relentless

accumulation of savings has con-

tinued to be. fhelled by rising

Incomes, not least because of
mounting interest and dividend
payments.
Mr Toshio Shirai, general man-

ager of market planning at Daiwa
Securities, says: “All this money
is a golden cross. People are
thinking hard about how they
manage it.” Financial institu-

tions do not, therefore, fear an
overall decline in savings - but
they are greatly concerned about

where the money will go. In a
recent public opinion poll, 25 per
cent said they had already moved
money out of manrga accounts or
would do so.

In Tokyo, the rule of thumb is

that the average investor wants
to have the equivalent of one
year's salary in a savings account
before consideringanythingmore
adventurous. Daiwa’s Mr Shirai
says

, investors are conservative
as ever. But people who once had
the equivalent of taro .years*
income in the bank and the post
office have now saved fonr or five

years’ income, he says.

life companies have.had a fly-

ing start in the race.to investors’
funds, rip abolition of
tax breaks an maruyu accounts
hag suddenly many insur-

ance-linked schemes more attrac-

tive since they will remain
exempt from tax. The most popu-
lar single premium policies have
sold so well the authorities
have ordered the companies to
stop advertising the tax advan-
tages. Nevertheless. there win be
a limit to bow much' money win
Dow into these schemes because
funds have to be locked up for at
least five years to qualify fbrtex

-C8nteSt UquM'ft&faTs
being fought largely between the
state-owned post office

,
and the

commercial banks. It is . an
unequal fight because, even after

tile abolition of tex breaks, inter-

est rates on small deposits (below
Y$Om) will continue to be regu-
lated in a way which favours the
post office, which has so far man-
aged to block attempts by the
Ministry of Finance to liberalise

rates.

Banks have threatened to free
rates unilaterally if there is no
progress, but the post office
refuses to budge. Bankers do not

expect any reform before April

1989.

The post office fears open com-
petition because maruyu
accounts make up almost all of
its Y114 trillion deposits. It is

afraid its network of 23.000
branches will be too expensive to

- run if-banks drain away funds.

Banka say customers wfil leave
the post office because they offer

a wider range of services, induct-

ing cheque accounts, personal
loans and foreign exchange. They
are especially proud of the
sophistication of their automatic
teller machines. These not only
pay out cash, but also do bank
transfers, -give statements and
even approve loans on the spot
Banks hope that the higher (free

market) rates available .an targe
deposits, those above Y50m, will

tempt customers to consolidate
separate aurxgif accounts with
them.

Meanwhile, securities compa-
nies are gaining, ground among
the richer Japanese. While sales

of. equity investment trusts
aimed at individuals have slowed
since the October equities crash,
tiuy remain popular. Sales last

year were Y22 trillion - 12 times
filghpr than In .1962. ....
Brokers believe the abolition of

tax breaks on small deposits will

tempt more investors Into the
stock market, especially as capi-

tal gains in Japan are for the
moment- largely tax free^ AaJn
the UK. privatisation of compa-
nies, including Nippon Telegraph
& Telephone and Japan Air
Lines, has created many first-

time shareholders. For the<

moment, the average Japanese
person has just 13 per cent of
personal financial assets in secu-

rities, against 40 per cent for the
typical American.

THE CURRENT Uruguay Round

of trade liberalisation talks is

supposed to reflect a fresh

approach to the way developing

countries fit into the interna-

tional trading system. The diver-

sity of the issues involved, rang-

ing from agriculture and textiles

to trade in services and Invest-

ment, means that developing

countries have an unusually

targe interest in the outcome. It

also means that the old. rigid bar-

riers between North and South

are being broken down.

Mr Arthur Diinkel, Director-

General of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt),

is one among many who perceive

in this a significant change. New,

more fluid alliances on specific

issues like services and agricul-

ture are being formed which

unite some developing countries

with developed counterparts. The
tope is that this will eventually

lead to a better integration of

developing countries with the

world trading system as a whole.

Quite simply, the policy debate

will slowly become more sophisti-

cated becanse it will no longer be
dominated by confrontation
[between rich and poor.

,
In this context Professor

Hudec’s took is timetfy. It exam-

ines the relationship between
developing countries and the

Gatt over the past 40 years and

[finds it flawed because it is based

on a philosophy of unequal treat-

ment. Partly out of the developed

world's liberal adherence to the

concept of welfare, a system has

grown up which excuses develop-

ing countries from the core disci-

plines of trade liberalisation

while allowing their exports pref-

erential access to the markets of

the developed world.

Prof Hudec is not the only per-

son to question whether this

seemingly benign approach is

ultimately beneficial to develop-

ing countries. The World Bank,

too, has urged them to reconsider

their reliance on the generalised

system of preferences (GSP)
under which they obtain
favoured treatment from the

main trading powers in the

Industrial world.

One only has to look at the

way the US has used the GSP as

a bargaining , chip to prise trade

concessions out of Asian coun-

tries over the past couple of years
- or at the recent European
Community decision to withhold

GSP benefits from Korea in retal-

iation for its failure to protect

European patent rights - to see

why this issue is topical

Prof Hudec is a professor of

law at the University of Min-
nesota. Though it does fleetingly

address the economic issues
involved in the North-South rela-

tionship, his book’s mam focus IS

on the way in which the unequal
relationship has been subsumed
in the legal framework of the
Gatt.

The Gatt is one of the very few
institutions whose legal frame-
work permits one rule for the
poor and another for the rich. It

is dear from Prof Hudec’s took
that this approach sits very
uneasily with basic legal disci-

pline. A legal system which sets

out to favoursome at the expense
of others- Is bound to lose impar-
tiality and objectivity. The Gatt

permits developed countries to

distribute largesse in the form of

GSP. but there are no objective

rales about who should be enti-

tled to such largesse and for how
long.
This already points towards

several conclusions that are pre-

dictable in any work from the
ultra-free-trade Trade Policy
Research Centre. Prof Hudec
acknowledges that the philoso-
' of unequal treatment may

helped promote developing

Developing

Countries in

the Gatt

Legal System

By Robert Hudec
Gowen£12.95

country export5 to the developed

world in the past. But nowadays

developed countries are hemm-
ing more restrictive, especially

when confronted with a range of

more sophisticated, processed
goods which compete increas-

ingly with their own.

The protective shelter afforded

to developing countries by the

Gatt may actually work to their

long-term disadvantage, he says.

At one point he likens it to the
addictive effect of penny gin. At
another he suggests that develop-

ing countries which are really

interested in trade liberalisation

would do better outride the Gatt.

Among his reasons is the way
the present system allows devel-

oping countries to pick and
choose which of their infant

industries to protect. Govern-
ments, he says, are notoriously

bad investors and subject to

political manipulation which can
do long-term economic harm.
Ultimately, Prof Hudec says,

developing countries would be
bettor placed to demand recipro-

cal access to industrial countries*

markets if they gave up seeking
special privileges and opened op
their own markets as a quid pro
quo.

A caveat for the uninitiated:

however simple it may seem on
the surface, trade policy is a com-
plex business, especially when it

strays into the legal arena. Inevi-

tably, this book is not an easy
read. The first half is a potted
history of the relationship
between the Gatt and developing
countries which has won some
praise from the academic commu-
nity for its unusual perspective

even though the style is unexcit-

ing. The second half is flawed
because much of the argument is

subjective and lacking concrete
illustration.

Prof Hudec raises issues which
deserve a broad public airing: He
would have done the world a ser-

vice if he had made his work
better argued and more accessi-

ble to the intelligent layman. He
says the book is addressed to gov-
ernments of developing coun-
tries. It is hard to imagine many
hard-pressed officials picking it

up as reading material to their
next long flight to the Gatt in
Geneva.

Peter Montagnon

Smart names
to watch

One of the big changes in
Britain in the last decade or so is

that the list of the country’s most
successful companies Is not what
it used to be. A few years ago, for
example, not everyone would
have been familiar with Hanson
or BTR. Indeed some are still not
When BTR launched its bid for
Pilkington even some Cabinet
Ministers asked not only what is

BTR but who is Sir Owen Green,
the company chairman. Yet Han-
son and BTR between them are
part of the hallmark of Britain in
the 1980s.

Business, the monthly maga-
zine, has had a shot at naming i

the top companies of the year
2000 in its April issue. A table of,

what it calls “The Smart 200”
covers British-owned companies
with a turnover of between
£10m-£S0m, all of which are
quoted and have been on the
market to several years. The test
Is the speed and consistency of
their growth.

Top' of the list is Bestwood,
which is in property and finan-
cial services. Second’ is Body
Shop International and third is

Thermal Scientific of Sheffield,
which specialises in electrical
equipment

Other strong runners Include
the BM Group of Chippenham, an
engineering concern still partly

owned by Bearer, and Spring
Ram Corporation of Halifax
which makes fittings for bath-
rooms and kfteh°P5.

Quite the most striking fact

about the table Is the sheer diver-

sity of it - hi terms ofgeographi-

cal spread, range of product and
management style. The now Lord
Joseph used to say when he was
Secretary of State for Industry
that he could never understand
why one company worked and
another did not, but that one day
there might be spontaneous,
diversified growth. Perhaps now
there is.

OBSERVER
Queen’s mate
tetesearchers into a forthcom-

ing exhibition of betrothal rings
have found that Queen Elizabeth
1 was a bit of a graffiti artist

when it came to her love life.

Unlike lesser mortals who would
settle for carving hearts in tree

tranks, she preferred!*) use her
sharp-pointed diamond ring to

etch out messages on glass. Noth-
ing like “Queen Elizabeth rales

OK" here though. In one
exchange with Sir Walter Ral-

eigh, he wrote: “Fain would I

rise, but that I fear to fall,” and
she scratched the reply: “If thy
heart fail time, do not rise at all-”

This snippet of Information is

included in “The Power of Love”,
an exhibition of diamond
betrothal rings over six centuries
at Goldsmiths Hall, London
(April 6-22). Most have been
loaned from the private cofleo-

tlon of New York gem dealer
Benjamin Zacker.

Foggitt is watching
Easter Is going to be cold this

year, according to Bill Foggitt.

the North Yorkshire weatherman
who swears by Buchan’s First

Spring Cold Spell observations.

Alexander Buchan was a 19th
century Scottish meteorologist
who noted recurring add spells

between April 3-14.

Foggitt said: “Those people
who fix Easter at different times

should study weather records.
Then they would see the sense at

having it later.”

He is sticking to Us forecast of

a good summer, now reinforced

by the frogs which confidently

laid their spawn 10 days early in
the middle of the pond -instead of

seeking the shelter of the edge.

The rooks, too, are nest-building

high in the trees - no worries
about bad weather there.

Foggitt is a regular at the
Three Tuns in Think, a popular
meeting place for all kinds ofpeo-
ple, He was propping up the bar
the other day when the local vet,

Alf Wight, better known as.

James Herriot the author, walked
In with Roy Hattersley, deputy
leader of the Labour Party. Fog-
gitt, who at 75 has not lost ins
eye for an attractive woman,
said: “There was a ravishing
Monde with Hattersley. I expect
aha wan hnlping him takft on *hat

Prescott fellow.”

Wight, who often wears dark
glasses in the evenings, is a shy
man who tries to avoid pubtidty.
It did not.go down- too well when
Rjggitt pointed him out to a visit-

ing American who walked over to

the vet, hugged him and gave
him a kiss.

Returning to the weather, Fog-
gitt advised overcoats at the
weekend and warns of a few
showers on Sunday. “Nc
worry about as Michael 1

the BBC weatherman -

say. X went for a
with him' on Blackpool
once - nice man.*

to

Oxford heavies
Behind the puhHrtty and the

sweat involved in preparing for
Saturday’s Boat Race for the
Beefeater Gin Trophy, the gossip
on the towpath is whether Oxford
resort to underhand methods to

acquire experienced oarsmen
while Cambridge continue to
behave like gentlemen.

Oxford have five post-graduate
oarsmen in their crew which
todudas six Old Blues from last

year’s winning crew, and two
Americans. Cambridge, are an
all-British crew, and with the
exception of stroke, are all under-
graduates.

' Angry mutteringa say this Is
why' Oxford are on average 11
pounds heavier are post-gradu-
ates better fed? - and older with
an average age of just over 23
against just over 21, along with
suggestions of inducements to
graduates to stay an and row the
race.

Beefeater Gin, in the second
year of the £330,000 three-year
race sponsporship, declines to
comment on the matter.

Lunch is off
Exploiting a “loophole

.
big

enough to fly a 747 through,”
Continental Airlines h«« been
advising Americans In recent
advertisements to take a tax:holi-
day: “If you're not .looking .for-

ward to paying your taxes, we
suggest you leave the country.*
For years Americans travelling
outside the country an April IS,

the animal AbmUIim* to file nr»j

pay-up, had .won an automatic
two-month extension.- Montreal
was a favourite lunch venue on
[that day.
The Inland Revenue saw the ad

and closed the loophole.

Oriyourbikes
WfTbB European Commission is

setting
,
common conditions -for

the production and use of bicy-

cles in its drive to create a bar
rier toe market by D92. One con-
dition is 'the unification of

and female bicycles to^a. single
sexless model Recycled materials
should be used in their numyft^.

ture. cycle paths must be pro-
vided at borders, and obstacles

such as cobblestones mid tram-
lines must be removed-
Tbejiroposals, emanating from

Lord CockfiekTs office in Brus-
sels, are due to be published mi
April

L
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John Elliott and Geoffrey Owen talk to India’s Rime Minister, Rajiv Gandhi, about his plans to tackle his country’s problems

:?\e-
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MR RAJTV GANDHI, India’s young
but hard pressed Prime Minister, .

exudes confidence and enthusiasm.
With a personal style which betrays
no strain or depression after the
political traumas of the past year, he
seems determined not to be diverted
from Ms chosen path of reformings
India's over-protected and over-regu-

tetvd economy.
“We are very dear, there is no

change in thinking," he declared dur- -

ingun Interview m New Delhi’s Par- .

Hament House. He dismisses last
year's problems, which ineTiyted per-
sonal charges of corruption and a
revolt by some senior ministers, as
“raw politics” But he recognises that
another do9e of reform and a reaffir-

mation of pohcy is needed to nick up
the momentum was dissipated.

Mr Gandhi, 43, retains the honesty
and openness which impressed peo-
ple when he suddeniy came to power .

in early November 1964, after Sflch

extremists assassinated his mother

i

Mrft Indira Ranrthl Tw the hrtwwning
.

years, he has slipped from the piima-
cte an which India find the world put
Mm became he has foiled In Mii«t a.
stable government together and to
overcome India’s great rahtance to
change.
He has until the mri of n«t year,, -

when a general election is due,-to

prove himself afresh. In .addtttibn to.

.

pushing through refocus', he must
also tackle two other Issues; the
growing Sikh vfrderice in the Punjab
and the Sri Eankan ethnic crisis,

which is tying down at least 45^000
IhiHh troops on foreign «rfi

But, wisely or unwisely, be seems
broadly happy with Ms image and
admits to little worry about Ms credi-
bility. “The image problem is more in
a certain section of society and a cer-

'

tain readership of the media,” he
says, referring to the urban elite
which he believes Is always fickle. ;

“Bat in other areas there is much
more Important work to be done than
to be worrying about refurbishing
frnagpw. The truth will come out and
the urban ehte are intelligent people:
they will see what's right and what's
wrong."
Mr Gandhi is determined to break •

through the vested interests which -

stand in the way of change. Hie
captains that last year's progress was
slowed down, not only by pnflttcal

problems, but also by~ & drought
“which really strained us very much
and removed any flegdbffity wa had,"
There was ala) ah npaubn Pay
Commisskmaward pf riaewexceeding

Mr GandM recognises that the pub*
lie sector tog

'

been ’absorbing too
much of tiwnatiarfradvings, wipe.'

dally through inummlta^ fit Mfra-
structure, and that government
spending must be cut He says; the
hrbwwt nfwitimwnts ta^to'the amber
nag,” but the right response must be
to ntafatahi The thrustef exports, not
flO restrict im

jpHa.
•'

India has beenhifc by two years of
droughtean&Mr'Gatidbi argues that
hfa industrial mwaltatiiw ndBcks
have been vindicated by good growth
rates - about S-per ceut-ln the past
year despite these setbacks. "We
are very clear it is because of. the .

policies we had started,
1* he says. But

he is hot entirely happy about the
reaction of businessmen. “The
response we-aagettfrig is.vmy posi-
tive from. foe middle and,small sto-
tors-butfBe big boys, they are Just
too heavy."
- Be ta of jwiiMidnHg* for

their reluctance to foce competition.
When' they are given licences for a
certain line -of production, he says,- -

tlwy rowfr aiumranm* flf.prOfltaMUty,
but “that’s their problem. Weto not .

responsible for whether they are suc-

cessful or not." -

The next target is agriculture*
winch Mr Gandhi says baa been Men*
tified as a major weakness .by the
Hanning Comiritasfiai In its recent:'

mid-term review of the country's aev-

entir five-year plan. "We have a good
excuse - we have had four bad meek-,

sooris. But I don’t think that is

enough. You can make excuses but
you must be strong enough to over-.

ooniB these Udnga^mttafo capable of-

bmnfiisgtoe mwH. -

tions. But tint Is not; good enough.
We have got to go throu^rsuch peri-

ods with much jess difficulty." .....
Mr Gandhi amns unhkdy to he

aMa to have as dramaHi- an impact
on agriculture as he had on industry
in his first couple of years. Bat he
hopes that measures in last month’s
Budget, phis what he calls taefand-
*ogy on oil seed and ofoer
production, will befo- -

. . “We need better utiBsatton of what
we ham already invested in. Our
investment in irrigation is wasted to

a.very high degree. We have got an
ritaasafan for Mg things «nd some-
times do not complete them." Mr
Gandhiako has a working group fry-

ing to find ways ofmaking subsidies

moire selective, so tint they reach the
prodocras and consumers whevreally
need' them.

.

- Rgfa™ of the public sector fa a
central theme. “We can’t continue
subsidising unessential areas in the
public tector -' I' don't think India is

ready for the sort ed privatisation

that you have done in England.* But
he wants government intervention to

be more flgribK investing in new
areas, like biotechnology, and moving
nut of activities where itis no longer

needed.Hepointsto theaccess which
has been provided for tbs private sec-

tor in defence and telecommunica-

.

ftopa production.

MrGandhi attaches great symbolic
importance to two. recant decisions:

to privatiBeuatateowned.scooter foe-

trey and to dose down a public sector
imft. (The HUHwnlly of dndng any.

thing, in private and public sectors, is

a cmnfawit rmnplnin* nf TtvHan indus-
trialists.) Yet the purchase of the
scooter factory by a leafing private
concent, Batod Anto, is being fought
by the employees, who fear the loss

of jobs.
The Prime Miwkswr acknowledges

his tack of success in reducing the
public sector. 1 have to admit we
nave been banging our heads. We
have identified areas, but the govern-
ment is such an fapwWiia
that whenever you ask a question it

goes to the department you have
been asking about and they have
very good answers, as we have all

seen on your BBC series (Yes Minis-
ter and Yes Prime Minister). I have
quoted from it in some of my meet-
ings, Tve got a touchi reply and got
the thing done.T set up a little group to identify

ampins nooessaitial areas where we
are operating. We found a number of
them. We have ™n^a to reduce
them in size, but I most admit we
haven’t been to doss down any-
thing substantial. But we have
reduced the mzmber of posts in gov-
ernment very substantially, by well
over 8,000, without trauma, by dos-
ing down at the right time.”

w*

One tit the main criticisms of Mr
Gandhi’s regime is that corruption

. has become vase in the past three
years, despite his initial emergence
as a Mr Clean devoted to stamping it

out He has constantly denied that he
and Ms family were involved in last
year’s scandal, which is still ram*
Wing; about bribes and agents’ com-
missions oo a $L4bn Before gun con-
tract

But he does not strongly demur
fromthe allegationthat corruption in
India is worse. Instead he considers
the causes. He says that rapid social
and economic changes during India’s

40 years of independence, which have
compressed several centuries ofwest-
ern-styte development are obviously
going to cause rootlessness and
trauma.

“I believe that much of the funda-
mentalism that is Miynfaff up is bred
for ’the same reasons. Suddenly you
have rootlessness, so you grab at
something and you grab the most
fundamental thing you find," he
adds, referring to recent increases of
sometimes violent ftanrt»mgintnH«m
aiming India's religious and mmiM
groups.

The first tiling that then folia by
flu wayside is the value system. As
people Mwanp Htenite and educated.

they accept "a purely materialistic
value system.” That breeds a view
that It is not corruption any sieve,

so it becomes normal and natural.
“No matter how much policing you

then do, it Is a sort of bottomless well
you are looking into. One of the prob-
lems with taking police action with-
out denting the value system is that
yon increase the value of corruption.
It is simplistic to say you must have
more poliring. Unless you change the
value system, which is causing cor-
ruption, you cant get it at the roots.”
Tim problem is caused, says Mr

Gandhi, by heavy bureaucratic con-
trols, by decades of shortages and

,

especially, by a bad education sys-
tem.
Mr Gandhi does not accept the

common eritidsm that he has had too
many Cabinet reshuffles. He says
that major portfolios and senior poets
have not been changed too much,
except when Ms hand was forced by
people leaving. “Apart from «mt. we
have tried to get stability." He says
he also has tried to give special
Importance to portfolios like educa-
tion and health, rather than the eco-
nomic onea “because the root of eco-
nomic development is the human
being.”
He rgeds with equal aplomb criti-

cism that he is becoming isolated,

consulting few people and making
decisions cm the bams of short brief
ing notes. “I consult my Cahinet min-
isters, but the system doesn't seem
happy about that. People don’t
believe yon consult your Cabinet
ministers. They believe there has to

be a coterie or something - and if

there isn't one, the system is just not
happy, but they have got to get used
to it.

The appearance of Isolation is

increased because of the heavy and
often stifling security which sur-
rounds Mm, at Mwa, in blS eMetm
and when he travels - he heads the
fifth extremists* list. T
have worked out systems of cutting
through it, not by ignoring it or
throwing it away but by cooperating
with them. But it does limit things -
you cant be as free asa Prime Sinis-
ter was 10 years ago. But I think I do
get enough contact with people when
I am outside Delhi, Delhi is a wtth*

heavy."

Bat despite all the problems, he
strongly rejects the idea that he
would tike to go hack to civilian life

where he used to be an airline pOot
He admits he would enjoy foe private
Me, but not another job.

So is he caught up in politics? Yes
and no. “The yes is that it is a chal-
lenge. When you are successful and
you get things done, it does give you
tremendous satisfaction

”

But the idea that this initially
reluctant politician might mhwHmhi

a vary finn "No". Tbeprane ministe-
rial Hne of succession, which started
with Mr Jawaharlal Nehru, India’s

first Prime Minister and Mr Gandhi's
grandfather, «nH continued with Mrs
Gandhi, toll not easily be surren-
dered.

The Punjab
dilemma

MB GANDHI recently released from
prison five militant high priests and
other extremists in a controversial

initiative to try to quell growing
SThh violence in the Punjab. Nearly
four years ago, Mrs Gandhi tried to

break the strength of the extremists

by aewdhig the Indian army into the
Sikhs' Golden Temple at Amritsar,
where the released priests now reign.

That move provoked her assassina-

tion.

Asked why he had decided to

release them, Ur Gandhi simply
said: "We have tried everything
else." There was no other Sikh lead-

ership to deal with. He had tried the
recognised Dal party through
elections in 1885 and, more recently
onothw elder, Mr Stogb "and
It didn't work out."

Mr Jashlr Singh Rode, leader of
the five, had given the Government
no promises about ending violence.

"Be wouldn’t survive if he had given
us any assurance, he would be of no
value," said Mr GnndW.

"I have always believed you can-
not solve a problem of terrorism by
just brute police force - it’s like

saying that by having police and bet-

ter anti-corruption activities you can
end corruption. You cannot There
has to be a parallel track, to have a
political opening where you can find
out what the problems are.

"If you ask me what the real prob-
lems of the Sikhs in Punjab are, I
don’t know, I don’t think they know.
You can soy it’s about sharing (the

city of) Chandigarh or river waters
or territory, bnt that’s not really
why they are so upset," says Mr
Gandhi, referring to the Sikhs’ terri-

torial ffiahnc npahiaf ha neighbour-
ing state of Haryana.
In criticism of the Afcali Dal Party,

Mr Gandhi said: "Who are the mod-
erates? Have the moderates made
any moderate statements? They
haven’t. The moderates have been as
extremist - sometimes even more so
— than the wrfiwntdn lwmnea tTipir

feet are on loose ground." He also
distinguished between the terrorists
and tha wtrawidt. "Extremists ore
people with an extreme religious or
political view, bnt who have not
gone to terrorism. We are not and do
not intend to talk to the terrorists.

T see the task as trying to pull
over the maximum number that we
Can into the mainstream and on to
the side of reason. But I accept ttmt

there will be a group who are not
craning."

Many sikha insist there «™ be no
peace without same form of emo-
tional gesture by the government,
preferably an apology from Mr
Gandhi for bis mother's 1984 raid rax

the Golden Temple. To that Mr
flnndbi said; "Something emotional,
yes, but what is difficult to say at
this time. We shall have to see that
further down the road.”

People may be
penalised ?

--

From Miss Gore Short MP. ...

Sr, Yon reported (March 24)
that the Secretary of State for
Employment had written to the
Trades Union Congress assuring
it that the new Adult Training
Programme would not be compul-
sory.
Unfortunately Mr Fowler’s

assurances are not all that they
seem. Clause 26 of the Employ-
ment Bill gives him power to des-

ignate the new programme as
approved training,- and specifi-

cally provides that wort: experi-

ence can count as training. As
soon as the programme is so des-

ignated, people can be penalised

for refusing a place on the pro-

gramme or for leaving early. The
penalty is loss of unemployment
benefit for six months or a 40 per
cent cut in supplementary benefit

for six months.

asked for assurances that the
new programme would not be
designated under clause 26. Min-
isters refused to give this assur-

ance. They constantly said they
had no plans to designate. This Is

the phrase used in Mr Fowler’s

letter to the TOC. We pointed out
that *bte miaint he COUld make
such plans at any point in the
future (even in the lifetime of
this Parliament). This was never
rtoniwl.

The White Paper also premises
a tightening of the Availability

for Work Test Norman Fowler
spelled out in committee that

people could be refused bendtt
indefinitely if they refused a
mntihw of offers.

I am convinced that ministers

intend to force unemployed
adults onto the new programme.
If the Availability for Work test

fails to do the job, the scheme
will be designated under clause

26.

Clare Short,
House of Commons, SW1

’Venture’ should mean start-up
From Mr fi.G BotJtiriLJ

Sfr, The Budget’s extension of
the Business Expansion Scheme
(BBS), to tochvla investment In
rennpard»»a apWatking in letting
residential property, could "be

disastrous for small local syndi-

cates which use tbe BES4n the
way - I think - the Treasury;
originally intended.

The St Helens Trust, first with
TUney Charterhouse and latterly
with Granville, .has sponsored
four BBS syndicates, resulting in
about £700,000 raised and
invested locally. The 19 compa-
nies which have received equity

' indude new start-ups in mann-
foHnrfnrr T amnlil anmo fMe ia

wring venture cwptoi in the way
implied by the word- “venture."
The problem freed by afi local

syndicates is obtaining subscrip-

tions to their funds. Our experi-
ence reflects the strung commu-
nity support for St Helens, but
we have now come to this partic-

ular well for four years and it

must be miming dry. Some inves-

tors stay now bare too- Ugh a
percentage of their portfolio
-invested here fil St Helens. • -

Potential investors now have
an easy option. This is to invest'
their money In one of the many
new BBS syndicates which will

-SperiaTwe in tfre residential pity-
erty nrea. Given the lower tax
band, why should an investor
risk his or her money in a manu-
facturing bosiness jn the north of
England or in toe Midlands when
a mqre than adequate return can'
aboDst'be guaranteed by invest-
ing in property in the south east?

Fragetting basic principles has
produced a change which will be
rtf' HA Kolrt fn monnfor'l iaw? warn ‘ a*

service companies in the north
west region, of the UK, and wifi,

contribute nothing to labour
mobility.

RG. Halford,

The Community of St Helens
Trust,

PO Box 36,

St Bekrts, Merseyside

Zero-rating is not the best way
from Jfr Hubert Schobts.

Sir, Mr Robin Rowe (Letters,

March 23) rightly draws attention

to the VAT treatment of cereal

bars and dxfldren’s furskta cloth-

ing. These — and many ahpnar
awnwnaHaa - arise from the deri-

sion to zero-rate food. chfidranTt

clothing and other items in order

to help the less well paid, in
whose spending budgets they
loom large.

However, VAT zero-rating is

not the best way of securing this

aim. As wall as creating absurd
anomalies, it the better-

ofteven morethan the poor. This
loses revenue, which must be
made good by an unnecessarily
high standard rate of tax - or
higher taxes elsewhere.
Income tax and social benefits

are much better adapted to the
raupowfeB is: sad to sea so many
Members of Parliament, of all

parties, resisting the efforts of
tire European Commission to

tsfog about a sensible reform.

Hubert
:A Immtsm Avestue,

Fomhom, Surrey

Standardise fbe

pwetire wouWJte^
From Mr JtmaJhqn Boffmin.
. Sir, Roger Bootle (March 23)
criticises the UK authorities’ ten-
ure to wiqka expibctt the valua-
tion losses of foreign currency
reserves, resulting from the
weakening dollar last year; he
prefeni the Germans’ approach.
German reserve account!

practice, however, produces
pPTTOTHP /far an myroHatHvgr

rency) discretionary fiscal
“

ening whenever the US 4

frlta
- a most unhelpful obstacle to
the reduction of global payments
Imbalances. AIsoc dollar appreda-
tion does xiot lead to fiscal loosen-
ing - via unrealised gams an the
reserves - to nearly the same
extent as dollar depredation
engenders tightening; implying a
deflationary bias to pohey over
time. ...

ff we note, further, that since
the Bundesbank’s year-end
(December 31) the US dofiar has

1987 loss against the DM, it

becomes questionable whether
the German procedure b mnch
more satisfactory than our own.
With exchange rate volatility

apparently here to stay, is there
not a good case for some standar-
disation tit iwthnwi practice In
this important area of fiscal pol-

icy?
Jonathan Hoffinan,
McCaughm Dyson Capd Curt,
65 Holbom Viaduct, But

Step by step they

went to Church

Prom Mr Ernst Verbsek.

Sir, A significant proportion of

your readership has almost cer-

tainly been seriously offended by
your report on Church A Co’s
annual result, referring to Imyras
of Church shoes as "fashion vic-

tims" or “City Sloane Bangers."
Ernst Verbeek, - -

.j ..."
. ». is-. - - L-. . .

•-: •As-.-r: »£> Tztrt

1015DW Amsterdam,
The Netherlands.

Not all such schemes are run solely for the highest paid executives

Prom Mr Richard PerdoaL
Sir, “The report of my death

was an exaggeration,” cabled

Mark Twain. The same could be

said of reports of the death trf the

approved share option scheme as

a result of the change in the taxa-

tion of capital gains.

Michael Skapinker’s article

(March 17) correctly states that

the principal advantage of such

schemes has been that beneficia-

ries are liable for capital gains

tax (CGT) rather than inamte tax

on any gain — which for highly-

paid executives means tax at 30

per rather than 60 per cent.

Not all such schemes, however,

are run solely tor the highest

paid executives.

I believe there remain at least

three advantages in obtaining
Inland Revenue approval. First

there Is the advantage of the

£5,000 CGT allowance. At the 49
per cent higher rate this repro

sents a tax saving of &fNK not

an insignificant amount even tor

the highly paid, and only irrele-

vant fin those executives who are

accustomed to using up their

allowance already.

Second there is the question of

timing. The income tax charge ou
a non-approved option arises

upon exercise, whereas the exec-

utive who exercises an approved

option only becomes liable for

CGT upon sale of the resulting

shakes immediately. We should
remember that these schemes are

intended to encourage executives

to hqfld a shareholding in their

company.
Third, in spite of relaxation of

Finance Act 1972, it will stffl be

possible for a non-approved

scheme, to tell into the trap of

giving rise tow tax charge upon
gram* Of4m option, or at times

.other than upon exercise of the

option, or safe- of the resulting

no t|wm! true to say that execu-

tives always sell all of their

* Certainly, there are some
advantages in non-approved

irniMML. But many at these are

not available to a public listed

company which is constrained by

Ha institutional Bharphoildras to

meet their guidelines in fetation

to employee share schemes.
Moreover, such advantages must
be weighed against the flexQdlity
available to theexecutive holding
approved options to deal with
those options in a way which
best suits his own tax position.

ft is posslbta that the change to
the taxation of capital gains may
lead to approved share option
schemes befog made avmtaMe to

a broader bandofexecutives, and
to such executives being more
hkely to retain shares restating

from the exercise of options. Nei-
ther of these results wmfid be
nnwdcomfc
Richard PerdvaL
Buck Paterson Consultants,

J0 Buckingham Piece, SW1 ..

Traded Options isnot

exception.
Xw may be attracted to Ttaded Options by
theirpotential to produce unlimited profits
inJust afew weeks. . .

Butyou'U no doubthavereadsed that to
succeedyou willneed to monitoreveryone of
the world’s markets, every minute ofthe
day.

Ibu may, ofcourse, be drawn by theftict
drat, with Traded Options, therisk ofloss
normaRj associated with Futures is now
completely limited to a known andfixed
amount well before you begin to trade.

Perhapsyou’rehueratedin Thuhtd
Options because they can - and frequently
do -produce dramatic profits even infilling

markets?

Or lhat, unlike the Stock Market, the

CommodityMorlcetsoffaryou the chance to

invest in something more substantial than

merepaper:you wiU be investing in the

worUTs vitalraw materials.

Even wfthdUthisin mind, you maystiil

be worried thatyoa do hot have sufficient

expertise pettierthesemarketssqfdy.
Suckacautiousapproach tsnotonly to

be contmertded, it is also the reason why
Rudoff Wafffhas launched two guile

separate waysfortheprivateInvestorto
enter thesefiat-growing markets.

Department will supportyou with the

calibre ofinvestment management and
advicethat has been thehallmark ofRudolf

Wblffsince 1866.

Rudolf Waff's Managed Accounts have

beat designedfor those who would rather

a*r»gf*tm the complex day-to-day decision

makingto a team ofhighly qualified

Unlike traditional Managed Accounts,

however, you wiU also be able to discuss

strategy and investment opportunities

tBrectfy with theAccountManagers, each of
whom has been carefully selectedfor hts

depth of knowledge, expertise and proven

track recordforproducingaboveaverage

profits. HourAccount Manager wiU monitor

the world’s marketsforyou vtaRudolf

WbtfTs worldwide network.

They will act on international trends

TtooVhvstoInvestin' lOptions,.
Each bfitBy backed by the worldwide

resources^RudotfVMffwithaver120yean

Ofunbroken experience in the Commodity

Markets.

Each offers unrivalled opportunities

forgrtiwthand, withaminimum Investment

Ofjust £5000, can be a vital part oft* weB-

baiancedportfolio. .

Perhaps more importantly, each allows

you to deride precisely the lewd ofcontrol

over your investment that you personally

require, stfc to theknowledge thatjou will

neverbecalleduponforextrafunds.

WhateKrjoudeddeitbePrivateClknt

t Accounts.

Rudolf IndependentTudcdOptions
Accounts have been developed specifically

formoreexperiencedinvestors whopreferto

takean activeroteandmaketheircam
individual Investment decisions.

In essence, the Account Managers act

onyourbehalfin muchthesamewayasyour

stockbroker; carrying outyourinstructions

and advisingyou oftrends developing in the

marketsaroundthe world.

They willguideyou tn all aspects of

Options Tutting, rangingfrom staple tech-

niques to the most sophisticated strategies.

And discuss with you the ideal level of

financial resources and knowledge of the

marketyoushouldhavebeforeyou investin

an Independent TradedOptionsAccount.

lb safeguard your Interests, they may
recommendthatyou begin byinvestingfora

while in the relativesafety ofa Managed
Account whileyoufamiliariseyourself with

the markets.

Yournext step.

Tbfind out whether Traded Options arefor
you, simply telephone the Private Client

Department on 01-626 8765 or complete the
coupon below.

Wfe will ensure thatyou receive a
booklet detailing the range ofbroking
services we provide and giving examples of
haw Ttaded Options can be made to work to

youradvantage.

I ThePrivate
|

,

ClientDepartment
,

I ofRudolfWblff. I

I Rudolf Wblff& Co Ltd, The Private diem 1

I Department. Plantation Bouse,
31-35 fhtchunhStreet. LondonEC3M3DX.

1

telephone: (B-626 8765. Wa: London 885034. ,

Fax: 0-626 3939.

Pleasesend me details of.

I

O Managed Traded OptionsAccounts
j

Independent "Ended Options Accounts

Postcode.

Telephone.

J

<Uta

Rudolfmiff
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Decisive Connecticut win keeps Dukakis’s hopes alive THE LEX COLUMN

THE FIGHT for the Democratic
presidential nomination
remained unpredictable yester-

day as Mr Michael Dukakis’?
campaign gained pace with a
victory in the Connecticut jari-

mary, agencies report from
New York.
The Massachusetts governor

beat Mr Jesse Jackson, the
black civil rights leader, by
more than two to one In a con-
test he had to win by a sub-
stantial margin to keep his
White House hopes alive.

Mr Dnkakis took nearly 60
per cent of the vote and 38
convention delegates, with Mr

Jackson winning about 29 per

cent of the balloting and the
remaining 16 delegates.

The two men are now even

with just over GOO delegates

each and 2,082 needed to
fb** nomination.

The victory came Just three

days after Mr Jackson estab-

lished himself as a strong chal-

lenger for the nomination
when he beat Mr Dukakis by a
gfmilar margin In Michigan.

The 698 "super ddegates”-
the party professionals and
elected officials not pledged to

a particular candidate - who
will attend the party’s July

convention could hold the key
According to polls, Mr Jack-

son and Mr Dukakis are mi-
ning almost even in Wisconsin

which holds the next primary
on Aprils.

Vice-President George Bosh
won yesterday’s Republican
primary in Connecticut with
70 per cent of the vote. But the

victory in the state where he
grew up as the son of a promi-
nent senator really did not

His main opponent, Kansas
Senator Robert Dole, dropped
out of the race yesterday.

Editorial comment. Page 20

JJ Reading too much

into it

PalahfacelehiatMvktoiylmttta Is fkr from i

Jesse Jackson’s Michigan win has transformed the Democratic race, writes Lionel Barber.

Democrats begin to think the unthinkable
SHORTLY after his landslide vic-

tory in Michigan, the Rev Jesse
Jackson let it be known he had
arranged a meeting in Washing-

ton with a leading figure of the
Democratic Party establishment,

Mr Clark Clifford, the 81-year-old

former US Defence Secretary.

One breakfast spent
face-to-face with Mr Clifford, one
of the chief political fixers in

town, does not make a presiden-

tial nominee. But it does show
how Mr Jackson, having come
first or second in 27 out of 37
states, hag transformed himself

in the Democratic race from radi-

cal Hlarit outsider to pin-striped

party insider.

Through his eloquence, his cru-

sading zeal and his unquestioned
support among the nation’s
hlarilra and a small but growing
proportion of whites, Mr Jackson
has forced the Democratic Party
to *hmk the unthinkable: that he
could win the popular vote, carry

the most delegates into the
national convention in Atlanta in

July and even become the party's

presidential nominee.
On Monday, two days after Mr

Jackson’s crushing two-to-one
victory in Michigan over the then
favourite for the nomination.
Governor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts, the shift in view-

point was palpable. Ms Meg
Greenfield, writing in the Wash-
ington Post, finally tackled the
prevailing wisdom in the Ameri-
can press that Mr Jackson is not

a serious contender for the Demo-
cratic nomination but in fact Is

willing to barter fin: something
less.

-The question is what Jackson
wants to do as president."
declared Ms Greenfield, "not
what he wants to do instead.”

Congressman Richard

Crusading seal: Jesse Jackson campaigning
fa Itetwrit far Hu* Iflrfilgaw eaUCUSSS

Gephardt of Missouri, who with- Jesse" campaign at this stage,

drew from the Democratic race not least because the delegate-

tiiis week after coming a poor rich primaries in New York, New
third in Michigan

, went further. Jersey, Ohfo and Californiamake
“1 thmk Jesse Jackson can be foe nomination a prize yet-to be
nominated and he can be won.
elected," he said. - In the light of his still- high

Like other senior Democrats, negative ratings among voters;

Mr Gephardt’s words smack a lit* the more likely trend will be
tie of self-preservation. No one greater scrutiny - even criticism

wants to rip the Democratic - of Mr Jackson’s record and his

Party apart by mounting a “Stop qualifications for running for

president with the Third World, it would
Mr Jackson has never held any roll back the dominant themes of

public office. He is an ordained President Reagan’s two-term
Baptist minister who first rose to administration,
national prominence as an aide President would stop
to the black civil rights leader, the Star Wars mlssUfa defence
Dr Martin Luther King Jr. programme, introduce laws to
After an assassin's bullet cut prevent companies rfnrfng1 facto-

down Dr King in Memphis, Ten- ties and investing in f-heajrar
nessee. on April 4, 1968, Mr Jack- labour abroad, boost pre-natal
son appeared on television in care, double the J20bn Federal
Chicago wearing a blood-stained whu-aHnw budget, and offer uni-
sweater claiming he had cradled vereal Federal irmwi-miro

the dying preacher-politician in Though often vague cm specifics,
lusaraw-

^

.
Mr Jackson says be would pay

_
ms behaviour (not for the last for these programmes by raising

time) was denounced as an corporate ta™ «tih rmryKring a
opportunist grab for the head- jio-a-barrel oil import tax.
lines and cost him support in the On foreign policy, he would
dvll rights movement Bat with ask Western Europe and Japan to
single-minded determination - pay more for its defence, he
which some attribute both to his would stop US aid to the Nicar-
niegitimacy and his modest guan Contra rebels, and he sup-
South Carolina upbringing — Mr ports a Palestinian HniwOfami
Jackson hustled his way back, that would coexist with Israel (a

hi the 1970s, He formed Opera- modification of his outright bas-
tion Breadbasket and PUSH (Peo- tiHty to the Jewish in the
pie United to Save Humanity) 1984 campaign),
winch attempted to take advan- The resemblance to the 1964
tage of President Nixon’s minor- Jackson ***npnipn fa internal
ity set-aside programmes. At Having extended "rainbow
times, PUSH looked less a politi- coalition" of ethnic to
cal movement and more a shake- embrace whites, particularly in
down operation, particularly the labour mikm^ Mr Jackson
when Mg white-nm corporations has broadened his appeal and. to
- faced with a Jackson-inspired a degree, moved to the centre,
black purchasing boycott - The obstacles to Mr
handed out distribution oantracts securing the nomination
to some of his friends. remain high , if only boonnr** be
Mr Jackson’s campaign plat- most attractmore white voters in

form reflects the economic straff big states such a* naUfamfa,
gle of America’s 28j6m blacks. New Jersey and Pennsylvania
many of whom have found it which do not mafa»h the picture
hard to capitalise on the political of economic decline he often
gains made through the civil points of America,
rights movement.

. _ , Rut Mr-j&M-kwnVi menage goes
- with its emphasis on govern- beyond material poverty the
ment intervention m the econ- .spiritual, and that fa wnwHitng
omy, much-expanded social pro- 'his Democratic »*wnio have yet to
grammes, cuts in military mah-h. -

spending ami a new relationship RHtnrhil py^

The market has got itself into nfnnrfnrrf
such a muddle over the Govern- T"“™ara
meat’s exchange rate policy that Ch&rt&recl
yesterday’s statement from Mr (Pence)

Lawson was seized upon as a 900
major change of stance, hi put- 800
ting the rise hi th ft prnmri fa the
Mwtert of the fight against infla-

™
tion, he was apparently uttering 900

a platitude; but the remark sent 500
sterling above DM3.12 as the
news spread that the battle of the 400
pound had been won by the 300
Prime Minister. ___
White exchange rate policy has

certainly changed since Lawson 100
championed flw managed Boat at
the Mansion House last year, yes- 1a7a on no ax aa rr i

terday'a testimony uncovered
1978 60 82 84 86 as

[

nothing new. The Chancellor, the
Prime Minister and the Bank of towards £20Gm would still put the

1978 80 82 84 86 88

Meese faces growing calls for resignation
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR EDWIN MEESE, the US
Attorney General, yesterday
faced growing calls for his resig-

nation over what appears to be a
widening criminal investigation

into hiS ffnanrial affairs and con-
duct in nffice-

Senator Robert Byrd of West
Virginia, the Senate majority
leader, echoing calls by many
Democrats, said Mr Meese was
"the crown jewel in the sleaze
factor" of the Reagan Adminis-
tration. "He ought to get out”
However, the White House con-

tinued to express full confidence
in Mr Meese. "President Reagan
thinks the Justice Department is

operating just fine,” said the
chief White House spokesman,
Mr Marlin Fitzwater.

On Tuesday, two top Justice

Department officials and four of
their aides resigned in a move
that Administration officials

attributed to concern that the
investigations on Mr Meese were
damaging the department
Mr Arnold Burns, the deputy

Attorney General, and Mr Wil-

liam Weld, head of the depart-

ment’s criminal division,
expressed their concern to Mr
Howard Baker, the White House
Chief of Staff
When told that Mr Reagan

would not back attempts to dis-

lodge Mr Meese, a political ally

and friend for more than 20
years, both sum resigned.

Senator Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina, (me of the most
conservative and senior Republi-
cans in the Senate, issued a state-

ment Baying he was "greatly con-
cerned* about morale at the
Justice DenartmenL
Mr Meese fa the subject of

criminal inquiries into his role in
helping the Wedtech Corporation,

a scandal-wracked New York
City defence contractor, win Pen-
tagon contracts.

In a separate case, an todepm-
dent counsel is examining his
inwdvement in promoting within
the Administration a privateseo
tew plan to build a $Um iraq-to-

Jordan pipeline.

The Washington Post reported
yesterday that the independent
counsel, Mr James McKay, had
subpoenaed records of Mr
Meese’s wife, Urania, dating back

j
to 1961 when she came to Wash-
ington,

According to the report, Mr
McKay fa seeking to establish
whether Mr Meese's dose friend

Mr Robert Waflach had helped
supplement the Attorney Gen-
eral's income by recommending
Mrs Meese for jobs funded by
tax-free foundations.

Mr Wallach - who has already
been indicted on fraud and racke-
teering in the Wedtech case - is

a central figure in the pipeline

Volvo buys

Leyland

Bus in

cash deal

Mr Meese is also undo: investi-

gation because he lifted court-im-

posed restrictions on America’s
seven "Baby BeD." telephone com-
panies while he and his wife
owned about SL4JXX) in stock in
the businesses which were cre-

ated by the break-up of AT&T to
1984.

BAe makes special Airbus loss provision
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT. M LONDON

BRITISH Aerospace (BAe), fresh

from its agreement with the UK
Government on the takeover of
Rover Group, the state-owned
automotive concern, has had to

make a £320m (S598.tai) special

provision in its accounts to cover
potential losses up to 1991 on
civil aircraft manufacture, espe-

cially the European Airbus.

As a result, although BAe to

1987 earned a pre-tax profit of
£161m against £182m in 1986, its

overall result after tax and the
special provision was a net loss

of £110m against a profit of £84m,
said Professor Roland Smith, BAe
chairman, who presented the
group's accounts for 1987.

Prof Smith also made an
unprecedented public criticism of

the way in which Airbus is run

and called for a major ahake-un

of its management and financial

accountability.

He said BAe's losses on dvfl

aircraft work amounted to £68m
on a turnover of £753m, against a
loss of £8m on a turnover of
£762m to 1966.

Pnd Smith gfliri BAe was bring-

ing “intense pressure" on the UK
Government to achieve "funda-
mental changes in the structure
and financial arrangements of
Airbus Industrie."

BAe losses on Airbus weak last

year amounted to £38m. The rest

of the losses were mostly on the
Type 146 regional jet airliner and
the Advanced Turbo-prop air-

craft.

But BAe believed that for the
immediate fixture, civil aircraft,

and especially the Airbus, would
continue to be unprofitable. Of
the £320m special provision,

£180m covered anticipated losses

on Airbus work up to 1991.

He described Airbus as cur-
rently run in "a loose-limbed,
undesirable and unaccountable
way."

Prof Smith emphasised, how-
ever, that while it was not good
for the UK economy to have a
stake to an organisation such as
that, BAe haa no intention at

quitting the consortium, which
bad now won a major share of

world airliner markets.

"But we want to see ft made
more efficient," he said, "and
that fa where we are concentrat-

ing the effort. The business
wants managing."
BAe had limited room tor

manoeuvre because the UK Gov-
eminent was the primary share-

holder, be said, although the 20

!

per cent stake was managed by
BAs.
“But we are expressing very

considerable personal anxiety
and concern," he mrfd

.

BAe accepted that little could
be done until "the Four Wise
Men," currently studying the
whole financial structure of Air-

bus reported, probably in ApriL
• Lord Young, UK Trade and
Industry Secretary, said yester-

day be was confident the Euro-
pean Commission would approve
the BAe takeover of Rover.
Lex, Page 22; Details, Page 28

Continued from page 1

because “while I knew we could
survive to the short-term, I was
not sore that we could provide
the investment needed for ' the
future."
Mr Ernst Khappe, a senior

vice-president of the parent
Volvo group, said time would he
"substantial investment” to Ley-
land BUS, Whose L850 rararintng

jobs would be secure.

Mr Knappe is taking over the
chairmanship of Leyland Bus and
Mr Larserik Nilsson, president of

Volvo Bus Corporation, will be
Its managing director until a per-
manent replacement can be
found.
- Leyland Bus, whose workforce
has fallen to Its present level

from around 5,000 at the start of
the 19808, has production plants
at Farington, Lancashire, and
Workington, Cumbria.

It produced 1,400 buses last

year and and expects to make
1,750 in the current year, rising

to 2000 to 1989.

Production of Leyland buses
would then be. sumriemeuted in
1990s by output ai tfiOO Volvo
bus and coach chassis per year.

Moscow airliner

development
Continued frost Page 1
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against inflation, a reinforcement

of it," be said.

The Chancellor said that this

fan represented a weakening in
the hatfla against inflation which
had had to be compensated for by
the use of interest rates, the Gov-
ernment’s prime tool of monetary
policy.

He said that industry had got
used to the pound falling against
the D-Mark over that period.

However, he reiterated that it

was important for industry not to
think that this would always be
the case and that ft could there-

fore afford to let costs get out of

control.
In London yesterday, sterling

closed unchanged on its Book of
England trade-weighted htdav at
77.7 as markets waited for Mr
Lawson to speak. Against the dol-

lar, it closed at $L8700 and ended
at DM8.1125 against the West
German currency.
Hie dollar was supported by

reports of intervention by the
Bank of Japan to Tokyo aid the
Federal Reserve to the US. Trad-
ers were comforted by confirma-
tion that Japanese Insurance
companies had no plans to sell

off dollars. In London ft closed at
DML064Osnd YJ254J0.

with the East is regarded as a
serious impediment to aircraft
mllahnwHnw,
Cocom is now processing an

application by Airbus Industrie

to sell two wiMody Airbuses to

East Germany, in -what Mr
Vogels said could represent a
“breakthrough’ into the East
European market McDonnell
Douglas and Boeing are also
bettered to' have lodged a Cocam
application over possible East
German sales, Mr Vogels said.

'

The Cocom vetttag procednre

will centre above all on the possi-

.ble military use of electronic
systems and aeroengines an the
Western airliner types.

Mr Heinrich Machowski, a
Soviet trade expert at the Ger-

man Economic Institute (DIW) to
Bolin, said Cocom would be a
severe obstacle to aircraft coop-
eration with Moscow.

England seem to have reached a shares cm seven times earnings
< compromise. Lawson was repeat- — scarcely attractive in view of

t x« - _ ... m

tion. it has three large sharehold-

ers - accounting for 38 per cent

of the equity - whose long-term

ambitions for the group may not

always square with those of the

management. The gTOUP COUld
restore its capital strength by
shrinking its business even man
drastically than it has done
already, but it does not sound
like this is a path it intends to
pursue.
Instead, Standard Chartered

presumably will soon be asking
its shareholders for upwards of

£200m to pay for its past mis-

takes. A large part of that will go
towards paying future dividends,

and ft will be a measure of the

group's willingness to solve ifa

,
long-term problems if ft finally

(decides to trim its layout to
'more sensible levels.

ing what Leigh-Pemberton said flw risks of a ffpreese on tiv> znili-

oai Monday; the aim is a stable tary side and the uncontrolled
pound within the confines of an costs of Airbus.

Maxwefl/United
anti-inflationary strategy. For bulls of the stock, of
In practice, that means letting course. Rover ffhanggg «n that.

the pound through DM8 when within the market’s time hori-
keeping ft there would mean pro- ams, that might be true. Rover
gressive reductions in interest would be very unlucky not to
rates. Similarly, it impHw Irtting produce more tfa* year to operat-

it move above DM3J.0 whan one fag profits than the interest BAe
cut to base rates has already could earn on the £150m pur-
proved powerless to hold ft there, chase price, «nH since Rover
The initial cut to 8.5 per cent was miwi debt-free and stuffed with
permissible as ft followed a 10 tax losses, its operating profit
pfennig rfae In Sterling and a fall gmm alwMWt straight tn aamlngw
fa the all price. But to cut rates per share. the prospective
again now on the basis of a p/e of 4 which the market has
amallar sterling move and an oil fhwi an, which is tniron to
price rise would make nonsense accommodate the risk of Rover
of those grand wntt^rrfiHtkmary going wrong- Shareholders who
intentions. Moreoever, the vision
of the bufldtog societies prepar-

witii that can take little

from the fa"* that tin*

tog to follow the HaHftnr with a shares will be more vulnerable
general cut in rates can only awriw if the daai fails through.
strengthen the Government's
re
raTneit intervention imi Standard Chartered

ahnoet certainly lies nearer 3J5 Standard Chartered may well
than 8.12, and may be higher boast that the sun never sets on
stffl. Wherever ft is, the market its round-the-world banking
will doubtless find out soon empire, but ft certainly seems to
enough. Not only fa it so infatu- be getting rather low onthe horl-
ated with sterling that ft can hap- son. A £274m pre-tax loss for 1987
pfly forgive the deepening trade and a significant decline in net
deficit, but the -weakness of the interest margins on the underiy-
dollar can only pushit the same ing banking business, coming

British Aerosjnce

after a six-year profit plateau,
underitoe thd scale of the. prob-
leans facing thenew management
team; thatmay also rirpiarin why

British Aerospace’s £320m the shares could only ™*nng»» a
write-off may be small potatoes
compared to what ft is getting
with Rover, hot it is a reminder tfatvi.

rise to 448p yesterday, de
3 dedabm to hold the S3p

of why BAe might have wanted The group’s problems have
Rover in the first place. Even already been well rehearsed,
after future lenses on the civil With shareholders' funds of
programme have been provided £7i7m and £L8ba of unreserved
for, there seems little prospect of Third World loans. Standard
growth in the next few yean. The Chartered's
picture b still obscure enough to urgent need

rital ratios are in
repair, even after

make forecasts very tentative, the «aiee of the US banking sub-
hut pre-tax profits this year of sfflariea are completed. In addi-

Logic might suggest that the
head of something called the
Maxwell Communication Corpo-

ration would be more than nor-

mally skilled in the art of com-
munication. But Mr Robert
Maxwell is no slave to expecta-

tion, in this or in any other area.

As recently as New Year’s Eve he
was trumpeting his foresight in

the matter of the market's Octo-

ber fall; but to judge from yester-

day’s figures, that did not stop
him from losing something
between £10m and £40m in the
crash. Hie *mr* extent ofhis sec-

ond half losses is impossible to

cBscem from the year and, figure
of £47fan of profits from "other
activities”. But the fact that this
figure nonetheless represented 29
per emit of total pre-tax profits

foelled afi the did worries about
quality of earnings.
The quality of the other 70 per

cent of MCC’S earning* looks
imassaflahlg, though. Electronic
publishing should rise from next
to nothing to become a signifi-

cant profit centre this year, while
margins on the US printing busi-

ness-should be impressive. And
who could quibble with the over-

afl strategy of building a global
InnintiiilMW ood
business? Indeed, if there were a
bit more information and com-
munication in evidence, the City
might mot even he so tempted to
try.

United Newspapers, though
firmly on the nght side of the
analysts, still managed to be
slightly the wrong side of a ner-
vous market But major cost ben-
efits are on the horizon from
United's Fleet Street battles, and
earnings per share growth looks
strong through the end of the
decade.

organ Grenfell has launched

unit trusts:

UK Equity Inci

American Greg

>wth

it is only £1,000 per

piore mformafion ask your financial

r, or call us on:

01-8260826

ThenewwayintoMorgan GrenfellAsset
Management skills.

Margw GrcnfcU UnitTrust Managers Lid.

Bfeubcrofthe UnitTraitAnodatioa
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Mr Cad Tcwhn
,
the New York

Investor, stands to make prof-
its of 9700m an the 14J& per
cent he holds iuTuxaca

Texaco stock price

rises for second day
as arbs smell blood
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

STOCK IN TEXACO rose yester-
day for the second day amid
mounting excitement on Wall
Street that the giant oil group,
which is about to lose bank-
ruptcy protection, will be drasti-
cally restructured or even scdd.

Ward that one of Wall Street’s
most powerful investment part-
nerships owns a big block of the
crippled company sent Texaco’s
share price up 9% to 948% yester-

day morning, as professional
takeover speculators - known as
arbitrageurs - snapped up stock
for the second day running.
"As of now, Texaco is an arbi-

trage stock.” said a jubilant arb
yesterday morning.
The heavy two-day trading,

which has pushed Texaco’s mar-
ket value up ahnnat nbn as 5m
tharesdyieed lumds, follows .^taanci^niaMelbniiMtte
the startling anaomcanert late

jfo. 3 us ottcomtaoir.
Ttee ^^ffiion yester-

2252*®™ 4,82 cent oftbe
day that Texaco’s management

. _ul may seek KKR’s financial back-

Sg buy the desperately vul-

W**y sc™y.v wben
imrahte raWany

trading at time over half yester-

day’s prices last autumn. "It might be preferable for Thx-

KoMberg Kravis, which is pro- aco’s managers to do a deal

eminent is the business of help- where they can stQl run the com-
ing wtanapwiranta buy their com peny,” add Mr Philip Dodge, an
panies in so-called leveraged analyst at Nomura Securities an
buy-out, jftfag an pyfc of Wall Street,

investors baying for the bust-up Texaco itself helped confirm

or sale of the once-mighty oil the speculation, by applauding
group as soon as it wnayi from Kohlberg Kravis's reputation for

bankruptcy on April 7. working closely with man&ge-
At the head is Mr Cad Icahn, a men*.

New York investor who already The partnership, founded by
stands to make profits of 4700m three former deabnaksrs from
on his 144 per cent bnMmg Bear Stearns in 1976, controls

.Mr T. Boone Pickens, another <6hn pool of equity capital put in

corporate raider, is also believed by professional investors,

to have a mnaii stake, while Mg The firm has taken more than

players in the ail industry - 30 companies private, including
ranging from Husky (Ml of Can- such Mg names as Owensminds,
ada to the governments of Saudi Although Kohlberg Kravis
Arabia and Venezuela. — have could probably afford to buy toe
expressed interest In Texaco company, Texaco has mada drain

assets such as refineries and oil- with its creditors (HidiyMng the
fields. tax authorities) which Unlit the
Analysts and arbitrageurs say amount of debt itcan cany, even

it is now all but impossible that in a leveraged buyout. - v

Texaco, which was plunged into But Wall Street behevus these
bankruptcy by toe largest dam

j
so-called, net worth, covenants

ages award in history, can sur- ^can be renegotiated. .

INTERNATIONAL BANKING GROUP HIT BY BAD OVERSEAS LOANS

Standard Chartered posts £274m profits loss
BY BAViD LA8CELLE8, BANKING EDITOR

STANDARD CHARTERED, the
troubled international banking
group, -reported a £274m
(9493m) pre-tax loss for 1987
yesterday because of bad debts
in overseas markets. But, cam '

trarv to some exuectatoms. it

Sdnot cut its dtJBSLnito

'

produced a 5p rise in its share
price which ended tbs day at

44flp.
-

The bank Incurred heavy
fossesin several countries, par-
ticularly Malaysia fTnnnHn

throng mounting had debts
and poor management
However, It also set aside

£520m to cover its £24bn expo-
sure to countries in fhanrial
difficulty.

Sr Peter cfrairrwfl

said 1987 "was data good year.
Bttt It was more, toan that It

was a year Yin which we

addressed odr protdems.”
He predicted that "1968-wfil

be a year of progress.
1*

The results have come four
weeks after it was announced
that Mr Rodney ‘Galpin, the
Bank of England’s executive
director in (marge of hank-fog
supervision, will take over as
executive chairman In July
when Sir Peter retires.

Mr Michael McWIUiam
resigned as Standard chief
executive at the beginning of
this month.

Sir Peter stressed yesterday:
"This business is being-run by
Standard Chartered executives,
not by the Bank of England as
some people have suggested.

1*

The- debt provisions
amounted to 32 per cent of
Standard’s loans to 28 develop-
ing countries. Sir Peter said.

That was at the Ugh end of toe
Bank of England's "matrix?,.or
guideline;

Standard had also
gainst 8 per cent of

to four developed countries,
tafhHttng South Africa where
toe group has loans of£634m
with a 5 per cent provision.

Standard was following the
course set by the other CK
clearing hanks earifer this year
when they \

imiilBtnna of
£3-5bn for sovereign debts.

Standard’s provisions are
roughly in line with theirs.

According to Sir Petra:, Stan-
dard has also taken steps to
strengthen its management,
improve its credit controls and
raise efficiency levels.

Standard’s board held a king
debate ova whether to cut the
dividend in light of the group’s

losses and its severely depleted
capital resources.

Sir Peter said the decision to
maintain the pay-out was
based on the strength of Stan-

dard's underlying business and
the directors' confidence that
this year would see a substan-

tial improvement in the
group's fortunes.

However, he admitted that

Standard’s capital ratios were
well below levels required by
the Wank: of England and he
a«id steps would be taken this

year to bring them up to
acceptable lavras.

This might include a rights

issue in the latter part of the

year. He declined to name a
figure, hut Standard is beUeved
to need about £800m, of which
£200m would have to come
from toe shareholders, with the
rest from retained earnings

and other measures.
Sir Peter said Standard’s pro-

gramme of "selling the family
silver” to raise cash was over.

By the time the sale of its US
subsidiaries is completed later

this year, the group will have
realised nearly £800m from
asset disposals.

Standard's problems stem
from a combination of bad
loans and the uncertainties
resulting from the failed take-
over bid by Lloyds Bank In
1986.

At that time. Standard
acquired two major sharehold-
ers in the persons of Sir YJL
Pao, the Hong Kong shipping
magnate, and Mr Robert
Holmes & Court, the Australian
entrepreneur, who have just
under 15 per cent each.

They had been "very sup-
portive,” Sir Peter said.

Murdoch In

US court

victory on
ownership
By Our Now York staff

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, the
international magnate, has
won a court victory enabling him
to retain ownership of the Boston
Herald newspaper against the
wishes of Senator Edward. Ken-
nedy.
The Circuit Court of Appeals in

Washington ruled as unconstitu-
tional legislation written by Sen-
ator Kennedy and passed by Con-
gress late last year.

The law strengthened roles
banning ownership of newspa-

NY state agency in

$960m bid for Lilco
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

LONG ISLAND Lighting (LflcoX

the electric utility serving 2.7m
suburban New Yorkers, has
received a 9960m takeover offer

from a state agency. If successful,

it would rank as
.
the largest US

public sector power acquisition
in more than 40 years.

Long inland Power Authority,
set up two years ago by toe state

government with the express pur-
pose oftaking (wot LHco/sald the
total transaction would be worth
9T45bn, twiwaiwg items such as
redemption of Lflco’s debt and
purchase of its preferred shares.

UFA would finance the deal
with the sale of tax exempt
bonds. The offer brings to a head
Uko's long and bitter fight with
state regulatory authorities and
troubled relations with its cus-

tomers.' *

In settfog-up.QPA;. a majority
of the state assembly said Lopg.
Islanders and poBtidans had lost,

fotthin Lfleo’a aMttty to provide.

electricity safely and economi-
cally. The root of Loco’s prob-
lems is its Shoreham nuclear
power station which, after an
investment of |5bn over the past
23 years still lacks an operating
licence.

: State regulators have begun
denying the utility rate increases
to cover the costs and it is being
Raced to take a £L3Gbn writeoff
this quarter.

: The Lilco board began consid-
aring.LIPA’s offer yesterday.

* Eariier tins year, Public Ser-
vice of- New Hampshire sought
protection of the bankruptcy
courts- because of toe -burden of
its 35^5 per cent stake in the Sear
brook-nnciBar power plant

LIPA’s offer of 98.75 per men
common share drew a distinctly

cool response on Wall Street
where the shares- were trading
Unchanged .at. 98%. . Ulco'fi book
value- at December 31 was 929.71

per Sharis.
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Eskom earnings

decline despite

boost in sales
By Jhn Jonn In Jottaanesburg

ESKOM, South Africa’s state-

owned electricity utility, lifted

sales to R7.05bn (9&3Sbn) lari

year from R&85bn, but a greater

trie ofincrease in operating costs
and ftranra charges left net prof-

its lower at R702m compared
witii RTSlm.

Ralrmn is an early candidate
for privatisation but Mr John
Mares, the chairman, said in
Johannesburg yesterday that a
sell-off was unlikely this year.

Executives had just returned
from theUKwhere theymet Brit-

ish banks and privatised compa-
nies. They said no adviser had
been appointed and they dacltnad

to elaborate on the talks.

Consumption increased 4.4 per
cent in 1967 to iM-Hin kilowatt

hours.
Rakmn mpurtii dumand to con-

tinue to rise at between 4 per
cent, and 5 per cent for several

moreysara.

First City modifies

terms of debt tender
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

FIRST CITY Banctxporatkm has
modified the trims of its debt
tender offer on which hangs a
gi.5bn recapitalisation of the
deeply-troubled Houston bank
-holding company.

First City said it would accept
a mlnfawnm of 70 per cent of
9225.8m of four aeries of
long-term notes at between 35
and 45 cants on the dollar.

It had foiled to reach its previ-

ous minimum of 90 per cent
because Wall Street arbitrageurs
have been holding out ha: a bet-

ter deal.

So for, it has received 62 per
cent of the debt but some Wall
Street traders wondered if the
lower threshhold might encour-
age some debt holders to reclaim
their paper.
Hie untendered notes will con-

tinue to be honoured after toe
recapitalisation.

Carrying interest rates as
as 13% pet cent they could

investors an attractive return
and capital appreciation if the
rescue is successful.

The interest charges on the
higher proportion of outstanding
notes will be borne by creditors

and shareholders of a new bank
into .which First City will place

its bad loans.

The latest change in terms for

the offer, which expires on April
12, appears to be a small victory

for the arbitrageurs.

Hr Robert Abboud, Chicago
hawirar trailing the recapitalisa-

tion, said their would be no fur-

ther changes to the rescue plan.

If the plan fails for lack of a
larger enough tender of debt, toe
back's fate would be in the hands

of federal regulators.

The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, which is contribut-

ing funds to the recapitalisation,

would probably be faced with a
full-scale bail out, analysts
briieve.

pers and television stations in
the same city.

Before the senator’s initiative,

Mr Murdoch had been able to
Ihold on to the New York Post
and the Boston Herald despite
owning television stations in
both Cities, than In? to a iwta? of
itemp orary waivers from the Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion.

The Kennedy legislation, which
was tacked on to the federal gov-
ernment's spending authorisation
for 1988, was passed by Congress
almost onnntirad at the raid of
last year.

It did not mention Mr Murdoch
by name but was so tightly
defined it could only apply to
him

Once the impact of the law was
widely appreciated, Mr Kennedy
was sharply attacked from some
carters for the content of the
iw and tactics he used to pass it.

Mr Murdoch was forced to sell

the lossmaking New York Post
for |37m shortly before his
waiver expired In earlier this
month.
The latest ruling, which will

not affect the Pori’s sale, will
ramble the FCC to grant Mr Mur-
doch another waiver for Boston
before the present one expires at
the raid of June.

The court overturned the Ken-
nedy law because it was armed
specifically at one person, deny-
ing him the constitution's gnar-
[antee that all people are treated
equally.

qu
lav

AO these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Financial Sendees RV.

DM300.000,000

Floating Rate Notes Doe 1998

Interest Rate: 31/:*%

.perannum

InterestR?ribd:3Gth March.

198&DO
30thJune,
1S88

InterestAmount
perDM 10000

due 30th June.

1988: DM 8944

Interest Amount
perDM 230,000

due30lh June.

1988: DM2^3611

Wakens ft Bukhodt SGaA
Agent Bank

GrindlaysEurofinanccBvV:

U.S. $100,000,000
Goarantsed FloatingRateNotes 1992

Gmramtaimmaden&uuaibnjabr

u
Grindlays BankpJ-c.

In accoidancE wafa die provisions ofthe Notes, notice is hereby
emn that far the Interest Period 31st March, 1988 to
SorfiSqxanba; 1 988 rfjc Notes wffl bear interest at the rase of
7%% per annum. The Coupon Amount per U.S. SI00,000
Note wOI be US. s3.748.96 and the Coupon Amount per
U-S. SIOJOOO Note wiD be U.S. S374.90.

The Interest Payment Dace will be 30th September; 1988.

Agent Bank

Samuel Montagu&Co. Limited

CmCORPO
$500,000,000

Subordinated Floating BateNotes
Doe October 25, 2006

Notice is hereby gran foot the Rais of Intern* has boon fbmd at

A91 25% and HmI flte interestpayable on the relevant Interesl Puymen*
Date April 29, 1 988 against Coupon No. 30 in raped of US$1 0,000

I of the Notes wtB be

IJMerdi 31, 1988, London
\By; Gfihank, N-A. (CSS1 Pept-i Agmtt Bcwlt CITIBANK

WcrfKxtRP&m
|U£.$360,000^001

SabardinaledFloatiiigRateNotesDueNovember27,2035
Notice is

6.9125% in respect
Enhancement Notes,

given tint the Rata of
of Mm
<md

has faced at
Notes ond7% in imped of the
ntorast payable on fie raievant

“ an No. 29 in

5-68in respect

Mach 31, 19881 London
By: Citibank N-A. (CSS DepthAgent Bank CITIBANCO
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Hoechst

forecasts

continued

progress
By Andrew Flshor In Franhhiit

HOECHST, the West German
^e^iral group, is set for for-

th^ profits growth in the first

half of 1988 after an improve-
ment last year which stemmed
from the first-time contribu-

tion from Celanese of the US.

The group said the favoura-

ble business growth of the
1987 last quarter had contin-

ued Into the opening months
of 1988. Dvos in the first half,

it expected "pleasing growth."
Even If bnshies* weakened in
the second half, "we are confi-

dent that 1988 win be another

Group pre-tax profits last

year woe 10.4 per emit higher
at DM&lbn ()l-8bn). Stressing
its strong showing in the US,
Hoechst said its other subsid-

iaries also mostly maintained
or increased profits. Turnover
was 1U per cent higher at
DM37btu Abroad there was a
17 per cart gain to DM27.7bn.
Excluding the Celanese

fibres, plastics and chemicals
concern (part of Hoechst since
Biarch 1987), group sales rose
by 5 per cent In volume terms.
But since prices were 2 per
cent lower and the currency
translation Into the strong
D-Mark deducted a farther 6
per cent, turnover showed a 3
per cent decline wlthont the
US acqidsltkWL
Hoechst said turnover was

jrighpy fa plastics, f«Hn, patnYa
and gulace coatings.
Last year’s results of the

parent company, reflecting
domestic business and eqoorts,
showed a L6 per cent foil in
turnover to DBtl&Ston and a
0.7 per cent drop in prates
profits to DML7bn.

Georg Fischer

pays extra
By Our Zortcfi Corroapomfonl

GEORG FISCHER, the Swiss
engineering group. Is stepping
up its dividend for 1987 follow-
ing an increase in parent com-
pany net profits from SErt&a
to SFrlSJBm (910.1m).

The dividend is going up
from SFrSO to SFr33 per bearer
share and from SFiti to SfrfafiO

per registered share and par-
ticipation certificate. Group
sales were SFttiMn, against
SFriLSflm.

October crash triggers Deutsche Bank slide
BY HAK3 SntfOMBAN M FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE BANE, West Ger-

many’s biggest bank, ended 10

years of consecutively rising prof-

its wito a sharp setback J&st yean
The results come as a Wow to the

bank and to Mr Wilhelm Chris-

tians, its co-chief executive, who
jg retiring in May.

Full group operating profits,

which are not disclosed but
include rains from own-account

trading, foil almost 33 per cent,

putting them on a par with their

3984 level Partial operating prof-

its, which exclude own-account

gains, dropped nearly 16 per cent

to DML5bn (SL5bh). Group after-

tax earnings Ml 87 per cent to

DM670SL
The decline, triggered largely

fay October’s crash and subse-

quent writedowns in the bank’s

equity positions, Is even sharper

at parent bank level, where the

cushioning effect of subsidiaries,

such as its successful mortgage-

banking operations, is excluded.

Full operating profits for the

parent bank plunged 41 per cent,

while partial earnings were 23
per cent down to DML5bu. All
the figures are adjusted to
exclude the one-off gain made in
3386 from floating the former
flftk group.
Mr Christians took paltwi to

emphasise the bank’s qualify and
continued earnings potential
Despite the (hop, its 1987 profits

were “still satisfactory," he said.

Capital and reserves amount to

about DMllbn, addle core capital

ratio stands at 4 per cent at

group level and 5.9 per cent for

the parent bank. Moreover, provi-

sions for sovereign risks have

been increased and amounted to

76 per cent at the end of 1387,

against about 70 per cent before.

The bank is paying an
unchanged DMI2 dividend, which

will also count for equity issued

in a rights offer last June,

Deutsche Bank has not yet

dwaflgfl on whether to move into

insurance. The matter was still

under deliberation, and a ded-

sion would not be taken in tha

first half of this year.

The extent of the writedowns

on securities has not been

revealed, but among sizeable

holdings on the books were

shares in Continental the Ger-

man tyre group, and in Fiat of

Italy. Mr Christians noted that

the also suffered through

supporting the German equity

market after (he October crash.

Tettamanti grouping buys 55% of Saurer
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

A CONTROLLING 55 per cent
shareholding in Adolph Saurer,

the Swiss engineering group, has
been acquired by Mr Tito Tetta-

Tromti, the Lugano-based lawyer,

who heads a conaostlum which
for wang montiis has been stalk-

ing Sulzer Brothers, another
Swiss engineering company.

H was not dear whether the

Saurer move represented a
switch of investment direction by
the Tettamanti consortium or an
attempt to strengthen the Tetta-

manti band in any fixture negoti-

ations with Sulzer. The consor-

tium controls about 35 per cent of
Suitor's voting mpfai

Last year Sulzer blocked the
consortium's participation in
company dediions by placing
stringent restrictions on share

registration. In recent months
there have been discussions with
Mr Tettamanti, although folks

broke down last week after dis-

agreement on the price at which
at least 10 per cent of the consor-
ttum’s shares won to have been
sold to investors approved by
Sulzer.

Mr Tettamanti also objected to

the fact that the prospective buy-
ers - Winterthur, the insurance

group, the Zurich Cantonal Bank
and Suitor's own pension fond -

were not industrial companies.
At the time he indicated tfatf

he was negotiating with an un-
named industrial company. This
is now recognised as Saurer. Mr
Tettamanti is understoood to
have bought 223,000 Saurer vot-

ing sham, out of a total of
406,000, from a group of Swiss
private investors.
Saurer has recently undergone

a big re-structuring. It moved
back into profits last year, turn-
ing parent company losses of
SFrl.2Sm into net earnings of
SFrSOO^Oa (8366,000 m).
Turnover for 1987 dropped from

SFr437m to SFr338m following
the withdrawal from weaving

nutefimexy gnrf the disposal of a

French unit Saurer's business
fyntrpg on textile machines, com-
mercial vehicle spare parts and

maintenance and metallurgy
surface treatment

Sulzer produces textile machin-

ery. Last month it announced it

had been holding talks with sev-

eral potential industrial partners

in Switzerland including Schin-

dler, the lift-maker.

Tettamanti aides said the
Saurer transaction meant Saurer
was interested in "solutions
which would contribute to the
stabilisation of ownership and
conseqently the farther develop-
ment of industrial activities.”

Hoogovens
optimistic

despite loss

By Oar

HOOGOVENS, THE Dutch steel

group which is 15 percadowned
by the state, has fallen into the
red feu* 1967, but expects to return
to profit In 1988.

Against a net profit of
FI 154-601 in 1986. the W'ray
has slipped to a loss of FI 76.4m
(841m), of which FI 68£m was
incurred in the first six wvmtim.
It win not pay a dividend: last
time £1 LGO a share was paid.

This year sales have begun to
recover and selling prices for

some products have shown a
clear improvement However,
Hoogovens says there are risks of

a downward trend in the eecond
half due to currency uncertainty

and the probable tn-mmimtinn at
the European steel quota system.

Stet talks with AT&T
‘at an advanced stage9

BY ALAN FREDMAN M MILAN

STET, THE Utahan state tcdecom-
mnniratinn« company. Is in an
“advanced, but not conclusive"
stage of negotiations for a Euro*

ppm alliance with Amm-irem
Telephone & Telegraph (AT&T),
according to Mr Romano Prodi,
chairman of IR1, the state holding
group which controls Stet
HU, which has been seekingan

international telecom partner
since the Fiat group withdrew
last year from a planned Joint

venture with Stet, has already
received whatMr Prodi yesterday
called “concrete affenf from Sie-

mens of West Germany, Ericsson

of Sweden and Alcatel of France.

hi Rome political circles the
prospect of an accord with AT&T
is being given better chances
than other options. 1RI and Stet
are evaluating the four different
proposals which would focus ona

joint venture between Italtel,

Stefs totocmnmunlcatians equip-

ment maker, and the foreign
partner chosen.

Mr Carlo de BenedettL the Oli-

vetti chairman
, was quoted On

Tuesday as saying there were
three-way talks on the Issue
among Stet, Olivetti and AT&T -

the US telecommunications
group owns 23 per cent at Gfi-

vettL

Mr Pro® said that while it was
possible that Stet could eventu-

ally seek to acquire a minority
equity stake in Olivetti, of up to

10 per cent, this was “a separate
matter which should not be con-
fused with the negotiations under
way between Stet and ATAT.”
Mr Prodi predicted a choice at

a foreign partner for Stet would
be made before July. .

Klnwer raises

earnings by
16% to FI 89m
By Our Ftoandal Staff

WOLTERS KLUWER, the big
Dutch publising group, has
Increased net profits by 16 per
emit to FI 88.9m ($47.7m) for 1987

and confidently predicted further

growth for the next three years.

The group said it was aiming

at a profit margin of 7 per cent

for 1990, compared with S3 per
cent in 1987. R added that net
profits per share were expected
to top n 11, against FI 7.69.

By 1990 Walters said that sales

were likely to be around FI 2bn.

test year group turnover rose AS
par cent to FI L65ba.

The company plans to pay a
dividend at FI 2.60 a share. Wal-
ters was farmed in 1967 following

the merger of the Kluwer and the
Walters Samsom groups.

GBL declines

12% after

setback in US
By WHflam Dawkins
in Brussels

GROUPS BRUXELLES Lambert,

Belgium’s second largest finan-

cial and industrial holding group,

yesterday reported an unexpected

12 per cent decline in profits for

1987.

The group, run by financier Mr
Albert Frere, produced a
BFr5.7bn ($164m) consolidated

profit net of minority interests fa

1987, down from BFxfa5bn in the

previous year. Only last Septem-

ber the group reported a

BFr&2bn profit for the first half,

a slight increase, and cautiously

forecast another rise for the full

12 months. In the event, profits

in the second half tumbled to

BfrSOOm.

Analysts yesterday atfributed

the setback to a decline in earn-

ings from Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, the company’s US invest-

ment banking affiliate, the costs

of defending Royale Beige, Bel-

gium’s largest insurance com-
pany, against an unfriendly take-

over approach, and the cost of

mounting a joint takeover with

TractebeL the Belgian utility

company, of Contibel, the UK
energy group.

Nbnconsdidated profits, how-
ever, rose from BFr3.4bn in 1986
to BFr4jgm last year - before a
transfer of BFr 881m to mm tax-

able reserves. That represents an
improvement in earnings from
BFr200 per share to BFT24S.
GBL Is proposing to raise the

dividends on ordinary shares by 5

per cent from BFrlGO to BFr168
grass, with higher increases for

three other special classes of
share issued to take advantage of
tax incentives for private invest-
ment The annual shareholders*
meeting is to be an May 3L

New Issue Tha advertisement appears ms a nutter of record only. Match, 1988

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited
(Incorporated in Japan)

SFr.100,000,000

34 per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1993

Issue Pike 100 per cent

Credit Suisse Swiss Bank Corporation

Mitsui Trust Finance (Switzerland) Ltd,

Swiss Vo&sbnk

Swiss Caatoualhaiks

Bank JnMns Baer & Co. Ltd.

Rahn & Bodmer

Bank Santa & CSe

Bank Hofmann Ltd.

Boca ddh Svizzera Bala—

Swiss Mortgage aad
Commercial Bank

Compognfe dc Basque ct

dTuvestissmeafs, CB1

The Nikko (Switzerland)

Finance Co.* Ltd.

Dafcva (Switzerland) Ltd.

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Switzerland)

Morgan Stanley SJL

Swiss Deposit and Crafitbaak

La Roche & Co.

YamaicH (Switzeriand) Ltd.

Mftstri Ftaauz (Schweiz) AG
Handcb Bank Natural

Union Bank of Switzeriand

Nomura (Switzerland) Ltd.

Bank Lea Ltd.

Members of the Groapemeat des

Banqnkrs Privfe Generals

Bank J. Vontobd & Co. Ltd.

Wegefin & Co.

Private Bank and Hast Company

Bank Caatrade Ltd.

Basque Romande

Basque PrivAe Edmond de RothscHd
&A.

Credit Union Baric

Wako (Switzerland) Finance S^.

Basque Paribas (Suisse) SLA.

Kredktbank (Suisse) SJL

SOGENAL, Soctiti G&rirafe Alsadeane de Basque

New Issue TWs adwti—ebtappean as a mattered' record only. March. 1988

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited
(Incorporated in Japan)

SFr.100,000,000

5/s per cent. Convertible Notes Due 1993

Issue Price 100 per cent

Credit Suisse

Mitsui Trust Finance (Switzerland) Ltd.

Hie Nikko (Switzerland) Finance Co. Ltd.

Wako (Switzeriand) Finance S.A.

Mitsui Ftaanz (Schweiz) AG

New Japan Securities (Switzeriand) Ltd.

KOKUSA1 (Switzeriand) Limited

Banca de&a Svizzera BaKana

Bankers Xrest AG

Banque Paribas (Suisse) SJi.

Chemical N.Y. Capital Market Corporation

Manufacturers Hanover (Snisse) SA.

Nordfmaaz Bank Zurich

Nomura (Switzerland) Ltd.

YataaSciti (Switzerland) Ltd.

Daiwa (Switzeriand) Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Suisse) S.A.

Tokyo Securities (Switzerland) Ltd.

DaMchi (Switzeriand) limited

Bank Julius Baer & Co. Ud.

Banqne Kleinwort Benson S.A.

Baring Brothers S.A.

Lombard. Odier and Cic

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets AG

Pkiri and Cie
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Petrolube

begins

Saudi oil

reshape
By Ffcmfiarra In Riyadh

A REORGANISATION of the
Saudi "oil Industry has begun
with Petrolube, the lubricating

oil offshoot of the^state-run
Petromin, acquiring Petromin’s
lubricant blending plant in
JubaiL

The facility, known as Saudi
Lube, produces 1m barrels a year

of lubricating oil and grease.

Petrolube, In which Mobil of the

US has a 29 per cent minority
share, already operates blending
plants in Jeddah and Riyadh with
a combined capacity of lm b/y.

In addition to buying Saudi
Lube. Petrolube will take over
various lubricant handling «wd
marketing divisions of Petromin-
The consummation of the deal
took place only after long negoti-

ations to deianninw equity partic-

ipation and the value of the
absorbed divisions. The price has
not been released for the acqnfss-
Unn

,
which Mr Ahmed A1 Kher-

eiji, Petrohibe’8 general manager,
describes as a leveraged buyout
The moves are only part of a

plan to restructure Petromin and
thp kingdom’s entire oil hiitnatry
In the process, changes win take
pinro both at Petromin and -the

Arabian American (hi Company
fAramco).

It Is expected that Aramco wfll
continue managing all oil and
hydrocarbon production. It may
also assume all overseas sales
dwttea. Putmanin will he Changed
into a holding company presiding

over three operating divisions —
lubricants, refining an̂ dnmgnHe
marketing.

So far, Petrolube is not merg-
ing with Loberef, the Petromin-

Mobil base oil rgfimng venture.
Loberef will award a contract for
its second refinery in June. It is

not clear if Luberef wOl become
part of Petrolube or of the
Petromin refining division.

This refining side may tut?
over as many as six oil refineries

which involve joint- ventures
with Shell as well as MobaL A
seventh facility, operated by
Aramco at Has Tanura, could
also be incorporated.

Petromin also has a minerals
division which Includes Mahad
Ad-Dahab, the legendary gold
mines of Ring Solomon. There
are suggestions that the minerals
division wDl be spun off and pri-

vatised. Other fragments, of
Petrondn may also be offered to
the public.

Gordon Cramb on the ambitions of a fast-growing Bahrain bank

Investcorp now turns to Europe
INVESTCORP, the Bahrainhased
investment bank-which has led &
string of prestigious corporate
buyouts in the US, is strengthen-
ing its London presence in order
to gain a bigger rale in Europe.
From next month she ofits 14

WUmflpflTiWTri wmnr(|tt^ nurnihflwi

Trill be based in the UK. Ws
cones with tike relocation from
its Guff headquarters ofMr Mich-
ael Merritt and the recruitment
of Mr Paul former head
of Manufacturers Hanover's Brit-

ish buyouts unit.

Two notable deals in Europe
last year have Bet the pace for an
activity which Investcorpexpects
to increase.'B ib the largest Insti-

tutional participant in Interna-
tional Leisure Group, holding 12
per cent of the Air Europe and
Intasun operator which .was
taken private by Mr Barry Good-,
man in a ElSIta ($293.ftn) buyout
last May.
- Two months later Investcorp
was chosen by the French com-
mercial courts ’to rescue Chan-
met. tiie piiHgrhw Knt bankrupt
Paris jeweller, paying upwards of
FFr270m

Investcorp, branded in 1982 as
a condnit for private Arab invest-

ment in Western industry, takes
medium-term equity pramm^ jn
a hnwdftil nf Artwipwpfop
content with realising its

togs over three to seven years. It

is also involved in property, fund
numapmiMit . and small-scale

money market trading.
With tiie resale proceeds of ear-

lier purchases now starting to
flow strongly, net profits for last

year Jumped 89.9 per cent to
$28-8m, producing a return on
assets of SA per cent.
While deals in the US will con-

tinue - last week Investcorp
arranged tike H6Qm acquisition cf
Branham Service, a Georgia dec-
tranks shipper - the company
says' that Europe offers in many
ways greater attractions.

and a distaste far auctions.

Also, it expects to benefit from
greater cross-border merger
activity as the. unified Commu-
nity mqrkpt nears reality in 1992.

This is despite its own non-EC
parentage. Mr Nemir Kirdar,
Investcorp’s Iraqi chief executive.
heads a lazily American man-
cement while its 1&000 share-

holders are nearly an wealthy
private investors in the Gulf.

The group argues that as it is

trying to build an industrial

ARAB INSURANCE Group
(Aria), which is based in Bah-
rain, is to open a Bong Kong
broach in order to its

coverage into Asia, (tor Finan-
cial Staff writes.
Net profits act Artg dropped

by nearly a third last year to

$15.1m from 122.6m as the
ftryj-v markets collapse "signif-

icantly reduced the company's
investment income." Premium
income rase 8L2 per cent to
$167m. TMs was weak
market conditions, which it

said would persist tills year.

Burnham was its first public

tender offer, an agreed purchase
which threatened at one stage to
tnm into a contest as a potential

rival bidder emerged for the Nas-
daqquoted company. Investcorp
does not relish such battles,

which Hr Merritt says consume
too much of its time.
Good opportunities in North

America, toe bank behaves, are
HmitnH by the ubiquity of
intermediaries scorning the

corporate terrain there for bid
openings. Investcorp shares what
it sees as a European discretion

empire for itself, it should prove
a more acceptable purchaser both
to tike vendors of a fondly busi-
ness awd toe
who would vet such, a deaL

For Chaumet, Mr Merritt says
the fans authorities cleared all

regulatory requirements within
48 hours, and adds: "There is a
200-year-Qld cwwpimy ftut is as
French as you ctmld find. It may
have been an advantage that we
were not a competing French
gtonp."

Whether the view ofInvestcorp

as a compatible partner “may
include nationality, it seems
much Imp* important ftnw Can
we run the company?"

In its short existence Invest-

corp bad already pretty much
answered that question. In 1984 it

underwrote a $135m management
buyout of Tiffany, the New York
jeweller, floating the former
Avon Products company lastMay
on the New York Stock
Exchange, where It is now valued
at some

Typically, the involvement of
top Bahrain institution went fur-

ther thaw just , taking a turn on
its investment The hank organ-
ised the refinancing of Tiflany’6
debt, arranged a sale end
leaseback of its Fifth Avenue
flagship store, and expanded the
business to tJmAnn anil Mnnieh

Investcorp clearly has an eye
for glamour, but other deals have
taken it into industries as
diverse, and. prosaic, as flow con-
trols, aluminium extrusion, dairy
products, and timber. Mr Merritt
Hafat ins criteria as strong cash-

flow, good management, and a
name, niche “or some other value
which goes beyond something
one wm see eerily on a haiannp

sheet"
The group avoids both ofl and

gas and high technology as too
apprAaHwpH

,. gnH toy fiwimrial 88C-

tor because its operating assets

can too easily "get m> from their
desks and walk out

.

Cheung Kong boosted by
extraordinary income
BY DAYS) DODWELLM HONG KONG

CHEUNG KONG, the Hong Kong
property company controlled by
Mr Li Ka-shing, yesterday
reported net profits of HK$L58bn
(US$2Q2.6m) for last year, up 23
per cent from HK$1.28fan in 1986.

FoHpwing “a policy of conser-

vative expansion.* Mr Li said the
lightly geared group will seek
opportunities to add to its i»mil

hunk jn the wwiinf year. This
January Cheung Kong acquired
two development sites in Hong
Kong totalling almost 25 hect-
ares. The group is expected to
invest about HK$8hn developing
the sites, but is forecast to reap
profits of HK$4bn or more by the
time they are ready in 1995.

Mr Li Qhewng Kong com-
pleted 10 buildings in 1987.

Through its controlling interest
in Hntr.hteon Whampoa, it also

earned extraordinary income of
HK$281m. most of this due to

land and property sales.

Green Island Cement, a
fjhpnng Wmig subsidiary which
—fit pirpp quantities ofcement'to
China, also contributed strongly
after a group restructuring.
Mr Li ackhowkgBd that

Kong's property sector had
sagged in the wake of the world
stock market crash hut October,
but said prices had “started to
stabilise" because of low mort-
gage interest rates and full
employment...
He predicted that demand

would remain strong throughout
1988 “for well-located medium
imi small refidspflal units."
- A final dividend of 16 <wtfai a
share makes a total of 22 cents
for the year. This compares with
15 cents in 1966, dbt adjustment
for. a bonus issue, share split, a
right* issue and a private share
placement in 1987.

Two US life insurers

win licences in Taiwan
BY BOB KING M TJUPE]

TAIWAN HAS awarded licences

to two US bfe assurance compa-
nies - Metropolitan Insurance
«mii AwimUy

,
ami T.ih insurance

Company of Georgia - after
months of deliberation. They
were chosen foam a field ofseven
applicants.

Two years ago Taiwan agreed
to American requests that it

grant foreign insurers greater
access to its market, but limited
the number of new licensees to

two life and two non-life compa-
nies a year.

The Government earlier had
awarded licences to Continental
Insurance Company and Royal
Insurance Company, both prop-
erty insurers. The process in
those cases was straightforward,

since the two companies were toe
only applicants.

Deriding among the fife assur-

ance applicants proved more

complicated, because Georgia
life is a subsidiary of Nationale
Nederlanden, the Dutch insur-
ance group.
Taiwan had specified in its

agreement with the US that only
American cnwipanten could qual-

ify for the new privileges - not
out of any ill-will against Europe-
ans, but simply to ensure toat

Japanese companies would not
dninhiafa* the market here.

Thus, legal consultation was
required before the Finance Min-
istry accepted the argument that
the American subsidiary was a de
facto US company and could ton*

qualify for a licence.

Other companies in the life

assurance competition Included
American Life Insurance, Con-
necticut Mutnal i.ifp, rife Inves-
tors Insurance of America, Com-
mercial Bankers Tifa Insurance,
and Central Insurance.

Email pulls

out of

battle for

Rbeem
EMAIL

, the AndfsHm white
goods producer 1BJ> per rant-

owned by Hccbnhu of Swe-
den, yesterday withdrew a
A$38nn (BSTOASm) offer for

Blawii AmctraTIa, clearing the

way for the Adelaide-based SA
Brewing to take over the appli-

ance and packaging company,
AP-DJ reports from Sydney.

Bheem said that “in the
absence of higher offers, the
board would expect to recom-
pw-nH acceptance" of the SA
Brewix« Md of A22.65 a shore,

or AfoGTm. Ibis has already
been endorsed by Broken Hfll

Proprietary. Kheemfr parent,

TNT drops offer for

Cumberland
TNT, tiie leading Australian

transport group, has with-
drawn a A$160m. or 85 cents a
dime, takeover offer for Cum-
berland Credit, a cash-rich
investment company where Mr
Larry Adler's FAI Insurances
has just raised its balding to

43 per cent through market
purchases is 90
cents a share.

TOT retains a 23 per cent
d«iw in Cumberland.

Australian Ford

shoots ahead
FORD MOTOR Company of

Australia, a unit of the US car
maker,

ihm sales to Apnaiw
(US$1.48bn) last year from
AS1.87bn and doubled net
profit to A$34m from Aft7m,
agencies report from Mel-
bourne.
The company said it was

still disappointed with the
result It expects tike Austra-
lian vehicle of which
it has a 28-6 per cent share, to
begin recovering gradually.

Toyota acquisition
TOYOTA of Japan plans to

buy the assets of Delta Motor,
a bankrupt PtaShpptoes ntann-
factnrer, as a w>*w« of again

entering the country's reor-
ganised car industry. Our
Financial Staff writes.

The Asset Privatisation
Trust has set a minimum price

of 120m pesos ($5.7m) on the
Delia facilities, which Mmih
expects Toyota to take over
before it can resume produc-
tion halted in 1983.

TteamoBiMWiS^pMSwa i rqfrecordtjrify.

Investors in Industry Group pic

£.100,000,000

10 year Revolving Credit Facility

ArrangerandAgent

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

leadManagers

BarclaysBankFIG BayeriscbeLandesbankGirozentrale
loodooBnodi

CommerzbankAktiengeseltachaft DeutscheBankAkriengeseDschaft
Irmrywt Hnnrh London BotkCb

Dresdner BankAkriengeseDschaft IsbtutoBancarloSanPaolodiTorino
tnnrtnn Rfanrtl f/mifan

LloydsBankPic TheRoyalBankofScotlandpic

The SanwaBank,Limited SwissBankCorporation

Banca Comtnerciale ItaHana
londoo Enoch

BankofScotland

CreditLyonnais
Immunwwh

Hessische Landesbank-Girozentrale—
LondonEnoch

gansaltisBankingGroup

Soti&£GeriefaIe
London Branch

WestdeutscheLandeshankGirozentrale
Leaden Branch

BanqueNationale deParispJLc.

BankofTokyo CapitalMarketsGroup

CreditSuisse
,

TheIndustrialBankofjapan,limited

TheLong-Term CreditBankofjapan. Limited

TheSumitomoBank, Limited

NomuraBank Internationalpic

US $400,000,000

BankAmerica Overseas
Finance Corporation N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Capital Notes

Due 1996
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

Corporation

interest Rate

Interest Period

71/16% per annum

31st March 1988
30th June 1988

InterestAmount per
U.S. $60,000 Note due
30th June 1988 U.S.S892.62

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank
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The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

18th May 1988

II For a faH editorial synopsis tod advertisement details, please contact:
|

WAV CBFTJfJN
on 81-248 8800 ext 3230

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street
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REPUBLIC OF FINLAND
U.S.$ 100,000,000 Roaring Rate Notes Due 1990
Notice is hereby given that the interest payable on the Interest

Payment Date, April 29, 1988. for die period October 30, 1987
to April 29, 1988 against Coupon No. 6 in respect of
U-Sj 10.000 nominal oftoe Notesw81 be U-S$344-35. _
March 31. 1988. London
By: Citibank. NA.(CSSI Dept). Agent Bank CfflBANCO

AHdmtsecuritiesbaringbeensaidMsannouncementtfpearsasa matterqfrecordonly.

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC

£75,000,000

9% per cent Notes 1993

S.G. Warburg Securities

BarclaysdeZoeteWcddLimited ChaseInvestmentBank

BanqueBruxellesLambertSA.

BNPCoitalMarketsLimited

CreditSuisseFirstBostonlimited

GoldmanSachsInternationalCorp.

Morgan Grenfell&Co. limited

NomuraInternational limited

X HenrySchroderWagg&Co. limited

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)

BaringBrothers&Co.,Limited

CountyNatWestlimited

Deutsche.BankCapitalMarketslimited

SamuelMontagu&Co. Limited

J. P.Morgan SecuritiesLtd.

SBQSwissBankCorporation
iuiuSinugbanking

SecurityPacificHoareGovettLimited

Yamaiehi International(Europe)
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
George Graham on another blow to De Benedetti’s standing in France' AMI

Opposition to Buitoni sale mounts
PROTESTS ARE mounting in
France over Mr Carlo De Bens-
defti's RGOObn ($L3bn) deal to
sen the assets of fain Bmtonl food
operations to Nestle of Switzer-
land.

Minority shareholders in Bed

r

tool SA, the French subsidiary

quoted on the Paris second mar-
ket, have been angered by the
deal, which leaves them with
shares in a company with no
activities but cash totalling

around FFrTTQ (J13&80) a share.

Credit Agricole, France’s larg-

est hanking group and the second
largest shareholder in Bnitoni SA
through its subsidiary. Union
cTEtpdes et d’lnvestissement
(DEI), with 10 per cent, is particu-

larly unhappy with the operation.

UEI invests mainly in agricul-

tural and food industries linked

to tiie bank's rural roots, and the
group is not overjoyed at being

left with a mere cash holding.

The affair ryoms likely to do
farther damage to Mr De Bene-
detti’s reputation in France,
where he has already ruffled
many feathers in his battle with
the Suez group for control of
Sodete Generate de Belgique.

: A*-* V „ -V •

& Drew, the Ixmdon stockbroker. Canada of Marten, tile cognac

Overseas investors until house, when approval was wfth-

recentiy bdd as modi as 15 per held until Seagram agreed to

cent ofthe Buitoni stock, butae* make a public bid.
I

erai uk fond lwarmgwm fa The ministry is anxious for i

TsmArm >ww thenmntw rrmr- there tO be HD gUBStlOB of miQOr-

ket when they heard the tty shareholders being unfairly

Of the Nestle purchase. French during the weeks before

investors have been unable to the presidential election, partfcu-

lyii, ctiw* the shares have been lady since France now boasts an
sfnqprwtaH stncp the announce- estimated fan direct individual

mm*. shareholders. The Nestis pro-

Freach corporate lawyers sag- posal has not yet been officially

rest that Mr De Beaedetti could communicated to file ministry,

be challenged an two possible The Commission des
counts: abase of the majority Operations de Bourse (COB), the

sharahoSder's position, or abase stock market supervisor, and the

of company property, since the Paris stock exchange authorities

deal would mean the ffafe of all themselves are also investigating

Buitoni SA’s assets. file deal.

Cents, Mr De Benedetti’s Ceres argues that the higher
French holding ctwnpainy, says it price Nestle win pay for the Hat
will propose to shareholders tan aim of Buitoni takes account
“new ways of using their of the brand names, which are
money,” at an extraordinary gen- owned by Buitoni SpA.

. . end meeting in June. Mr De . Mr De Benedetti bad held
Benedetti has indicated that unsuccessful talks with two pos-

some of file cash fromtbe Nesfifi Bible French purchasers, BSN™* deal would he Bkely to red up in and Bongrain, but a ftird ftencheraje oe ueigique
Cerus, wMdi is leading his Wd bidder. St Louis, has said that he

and Bangrain, but a third ftrech
bidder, & h**1^ that he

Sod€t£ Generate de Belgique.
"We are not very enthusiastic

for SoctetiS Gdndrale de Belgique. refused to (fiscuss a FFrShu offer

o^uenenueaeue^qo^ ^ ^ It
« * to meet^ is IfaetytoJ* to^TtSS'The matter must be settled investors who bought shares in a achieved, smee Mr De Benedetti ext^ei •

correctly. or It will leave traces, food company are left holding contn
Mr De Benedetti is building up a what is essentially a and. v

certain amount of hostility here," asset. Chi top of that. Nestle is wane
said Mr Bernard Auberger, man- paying around 35 times votes.
aivina JiMrfnr nf fMriit A orifyilp -r Il 1_1 n-u , -

—

iooa company are ten noimng controlsWpeicent ofthe capital ^ a haaiBg— that

iSJJtaSSa Nestfe dSl offers a fan-
asset. cm top of that. Nestle is wane shares. 58 per cent of the ^^ n*H»r, arm of Bui-.

a®ng director of Credit Agricole. -for the entire Bnitoni group However, the sale requires the
Other minority shareholders [including Buitoni SpA m Italy approval ofthe Finance Ministry, per cent and seriously underrates

are unhappy about the price paid and the Perugina chocolate com- since Nesfi£ is not a European the French arm of Buitoni. It
by Nestle for the French part of pany] while the price for Buitoni Community company. Analysts mrfwiw! +ha+ its price could be
the Button! group, andfeel they SA works out at only 16 times expect the ministry to use the revised upwards, and has notthe Button! group, and feel they
aw* bring nfigrt in help fbiamrft Mr
De Benedetti’s campaign against

earnings,” comments Mr Sylvain same tactics as tt did with the nikri emt a bid far the entire Bui-
Massot, foods analyst at Phillips planned purchase by Seagram of g^ir

Brazil’s debt conversion auction goes well
BY JOHN BARHAM IN SAO PAULO

BRAZIL’S FIRST debt conversion IBRAZIL'S FIRST debt conversion Bidding during the fir* no- they plan to create special ane- Hie hmh have not said yet

“SSPJS* a?£5fdayi?m’ tom for the south was highly tions for convmskm ftm£“wfcfch where the fandsl£e to be
verted 3155m of debt, and has competitive and attracted canver- use ronwwrfnn wnHai to invest invested. Uwa* are believed tn
been greeted as a success by stans of $UBm at a 27 per cent fiS h£?tod £w£f rfSSSate
bankers and government offi- discount, while the development toe stock market clients. Favoured invSSKU^IUUICUL gu*- tuacomn, wmie meueveiopmem the stock market clients. Favoured investment

Am . . . „ ™ ar^sattracted $83m at a 9 per Of the 104 banks represented at areas are Bkely to be export-ari-Ab hmaOcan banker said. Tt cent discount. toe auction, only about 20 were ented industries, agribusinesswas so successfal because there The banker also sald the ane- active Udders. NMB Bank cf the projects, tourilrt hcrtST mining
y?8 .

8 pipeline of imret- ban was succerefal because Bra- Netheriands converted fee most veSreandcapita2Smrffte
mrel pr^ectstortwere ot hold, al was less ambitious than other - f&JSm. Multiplic. an afflHate hanks’ operettato^S.
waiting for the auction, and this Latin American countries when cf Lloyds xiimV of the UK, con-
foroed the bidding op higher titan they began debt conversions, voted'fi&fim. md New *York’s «.

tt is likely to be In the coming “The amounts Involved were id- jjp. Mnrpiw converted trim at
^at are Brazil s biggest

i — vi * v — - vi _ _ *-i- ** _ .. . . _ r-ivzfnrin c Qrauon uuiuw fWim the Iaedttore stayed away from file

tortSis con-
apparently unwflBng to

months." ativety small; the monthly the for the south.
aedttore stayed away from the

The auction was divided into are not that much.” Host other institutions cm- anc0on* apparently tmwuHng to
two sessions, one for investments Central bank officials said they maiwr awm. acc^rt large dmcounts op their

fa development areas in the would not set a rnmimum dis- th*n, was iw.n am Brazutan assets,

north of Brazil and the other for count at next month’s auction are. Morgan Grenfell's BnaBan The discount on Brazilian

accepts

defeat on
bonds plan
By CtawFuareou

AMERICAN MEDICAL Inter-
national, the US hospitals
group, bus accepted defeat fa a
tong-drawn out attempt to per-
suade holders of |233ui worth
of bonds to agree to the
removal of some financial
undertakings provided fa* toe

Boadhokbre who attended a
meeting to London yesterday
said that AMI had withdrawn
its resolution to amend toe
bands’ documentation after it

had bear refected for the third
time by a majority of bond
ladders.

fa previous meetings, Ames^

j

lean Medkal had twice used its

control of proxies to vote thou
to favour of adjournment after

i it had become clear that a
majority was against toe m-
posal, which was announced to
January.

The Beverty BSte-based com-
pany had said tost only those
investors who vetted to favour
of the amendment would be
aMe to take advantage of an
fltTpj by the wwrijurpy to buy
back bonds for cash. Now,
however, tt Is offering to pur-
chase bonds from all haldwn,
regardless of the way they
voted, until April 15.

AMI officials in London
to ff»nrmnirt after ywu

terday’s meeting, which was
h»w at the offtoy of JJ. Mor-
gan Securities, paying agents
for file zero coupon bond issue
due 5002. Neither Morgan nor
lawyeis far AMI woual com-
ment.

AMI has hem keen to refin-
ance the bonds to teke advan-
tage of faBs to interest cates
since 1982 when they were
issued, it is offering to buy
them back at a price of$18103
Per SUHQ tasx value.

Though fids price has been
criticised as too low, some
holders said they may well
accept the cash offer as the
company has been downgraded
by toe US rating agencies since
the bonds were issued. It fa
now rated triple-B at™ by
Standard A Foot's.

investments to the mine prosper- and the 2150m monthly limit partner to a conversion fond, debts has already narrowed to
ous south. would not be changed. Neither do aWrh converted ffQojMHV

These securities have been sold outside the Urdttd States ofAmerica mdlttpmu This
appearsa*a matterofrecord only.

about 52 cents to the dollar.

31st March, 1988

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.
(Nomura Shaken Kabushiki Kasha)

U.S.$200,000,000

4% per cent. Bonds due 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofthe common stock of
The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent

Nomura International limited

Banqne Indosnez Basque Paribas Capital Markets limited BNP Capital Markets United
County NatWest Limited Credit Commercial de France Crdrift Lyomuds
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Datttbe Bank Capital Markets limited Goldman Side International Cerp.

Kidder, Peabody International limited Kkfawort Benson limited MerriB Lynch International & Co.

Mftsubfehi Itnst International limited Morgan GrenfieB & Co. limited JJP. Morgan Securities Ada Ltd.

Morgan Stanley inowmSimd Salomon Biothcn fniwa^iaMi lArfitd

SBCI Swiss Baltic Corporation Investment banking Shenrsoat Latent Brttfcm International Sodte Gfetede
Sandtomo Trust International limited Cnkm Bank tdSwitzerland (Securities) limited S.G. Warburg Secsrities

AZgemene Bank Nedarfand N.V. Amsterdam-Botterdaae Bank N.Y. Jatius Baer International Limited

Banes Commerdafe Itatfama Bancs deBa Svizzera ItaBana Bancs Nationk del Lavaro
Banco di NapoB Banco £ 8mm Bad ofYokohama (Europe) SA.
Bank of Amnica Intematioanl Limited Bankers Trust International United Baaqae BmxeBea Lambert SJk.

Basque de Neuflize, Scfaumberger, Mallet Banqne Ftsspbe dn Coenmerce Exterienr

Bartfays de Zoeae Wedd limited Batog Brothers & Ok, limited Bayeriache Veretosbmk Aktlr ngriifllurhaft

BHF-BANK Crisae des Dfpfas et Crnidgnations Chase Investment Bank
Cbemsecnrities Ltd. Cltteorp Investment Bank Lhntted CuMmirn Ahtm^iiniirinn
Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited Crfdtt Agitate CreAbmstalt-Baiikverein

Crottto ItaBano S^JV. DaHchi Europe Ltoiited Dahra Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Driwa Europe Limited DG BANK Deutsche Geneawadkftsbank DKB fatematiowal Limited

Dominion Securities Inc. Dresdner Bank AktiengeseBschaft Enddda Secmttes, ^awfinavfaka EnskBda Limited

Finter Bank Zfirkfa Robert Flaning & Co. limited Fop Intenational Finance limited

Generate Bank Hambros Bank Limited IMI Capital Markets (UK) Ltd

KansaDfe Banking Group KOKUSAI Enrope Limited EndkOmk Itiemtknd Gnup
Lea Secnritks Limited Lombard OtUa* International Underwriters SA. Mmnfadnrm Hammar Limited

MJtsai Finance International limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited New Japan Securities Enrope Ltettted

The Nfkfco Securities Co., (Enrope) Ltd. Ntypou Kangyo Kakiwnaru (Enrope) limited

CroBto ItaBano S^A. Dai-lchl Europe Lfadted Daiwa Bad (Capital Management) Limited

Dahva Europe Lhnited DG BANK Deutsche Gcno—naehdkfepk DKB International Limited
Domtnkm Securities lac. Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseflscbaft Enddlda Securities, Standtnaviska EnskBda limited

Ffater Bank Zfiridb Robot Fleaung & Co. limited Fop Intenational Finance limited

Generate Bank Hambros Bank Untiled IMI Capital Markets (UK) Ltd

KansaDfe Banking Group KOKUSAI Enrope limited Kredfettank International Group
Lea Seenrities Limited Lombard Odier International Underwriters SA. Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsui Finance International limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited New Japan Securities Enrope Llmttcd

The Nfkfco Securities Co., (Enrope) Ltd. Nippon Kangyo Kakiwnaru (Enrope) limited

Ofcasan International (Europe) ltoiited Oaterrckhfache Underimk Aktirngnwllsdufl PS banfcen

FnattyaaMd Ltd Predentlal-Bache Capital Fttndtog N M HtttakM & Sons limited

Sanwa bternatiomd tjwAmI Sanyo International Limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. ltoiited

Security Pacttk Hoare Govett Lfadted

Svensfca Handdshanken Groap
Tokyo Seenrities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Westdeatsdzr LgHtetomk Girozattrrie

Yamaicbi Internationa] (Europe) limited

Smith Barney, Harris Uphaa & Co. fiaevpented

Swiss VoBksbank Toted International limited

Write International (Enrope) United
Dean Witter Capital Markets - International Wood Gundy Inc.

Yamatane Seenrities (Europe) Ltd.

Saadi budget

deficit funding

plan altered
By Ftm Barra In Ittyadh

THE SAUDI Government baa
apparently decided to cover its

budget deficit by borrowing
from itself rather tian from
commercial sources, accocdtog
to senior hjmir^v to Riyadh.
The decision implies post-

ponement of a plan to bsoe
bonds to banks, and appears to
mark a farther narrowing of
the scope of the kingdom’s
first borrowing to more than
20 yean, which was originally
announced with the 1988 bud-
get on December 81. It will
enable the Government to-
avoid religious opposition to
the payment or receipt at
toterert.

Hu kingdom had originally
planned to raise SBSOtm <88tm)
towards covering the deficit by
leaning bonds to banks and
other financial institutions, or
possibly to private individaab
and companies. But bankers
now say the Government Is

preparing to issue debt instru-
ments to two of its own funds
with ample sutptos liquidity,

the Public Investment Fund
(PIF) and the General Organi-
sation for Social Insurance
(Goal).

Apart from religious opposi-
tion, there are indications that
the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency, the central hank, has
bad difficulty In deciding on
appropriate terms far the pro-
posed bonds, and how they
would be placed.

An auction could prove
embarrassing. The set rate
would have to be the same as,

if not higher than, prevailing
US dollar rates because the
riyal Is pegged to the dollar.

I lie plan to issue bonds had
been widely welcomed to the
kingdom as a sign that tt was
trying to Unfit future draw-
downs on its foreign reserves
to covering its deficit.

The Government yesterday
denied news agency reports
which claimed that a bond
issue had been postponed
indefinitely.

Elders in $500m
CP programme

ITJIKRS iXL, the Australian
brewing, financial and agricul-

tural trading group, lug
arranged a 2500m Eurocom-
mercial paper programme,
writes Stephen Filter.

Dealers for the programme
will be Chase Investment
Bank, which arranged the fin-

ancing, Bank ofAmerica Inter-

national, Credit Suisse First
Boston, Soctetf Getterste and
Citicorp. Issuance is expeeted
to start towards end-AptiL
Elders can also issue in ster.

Hng under a programme, for
wikh Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
County KatWest and »N«ifa"d

Montagu will act as jtealars.

Market activity slackens

ahead of Easter break
BY DOMMQUE JACKSON AND CLARE PEARSON

A HANDFUL of disparate issues The French franc sector also resistance. . .

fa the non-doflar sectors yester- saw a new issue from Interfin- A £75m five-year bond for

day signalled that mainstream ance Cr&8t National, a unit of Toronto Dozttimos Bank, the

activity fa tiie Eurobond market Credit National, the French most recent of this weeks spate

was' stowing markedly ahead of state-owned flmmriai institution, of sew issues, improved m Its

the long Easter break. The EFiSQQm 8% per cent deal, second day’s trading to a tod

Secondary trading ms quiet, due 1993 and priced at 101% was price of less L70, compared with

with Bttie activity fa Eurodollar launched by Credit Commercial 1% per cent fees. The lead-man-

bonds, which mirrored the US de France ««1 is only the second ager said it was maintaining its

Treasury market, with prices issue fa the sector so far fids initial 45 basis points yield

moving to a narrow range as year, ft follows a FFrGOOm deal spread over gilts, even though
attention was focused on cur for Finland issued last week. this had been seen as tight when
reney movements. Other cur- Another "bull-bear” doable the bond was launched,
rency sectors were also quiet, turndw Euroyen issue emerged. Dealers said investors were
though dealers detected some faking to five the total of >**?» showing only selective interest fa

switching between coupons and fids week's five new EurosterUng
mafiirifrwa

Most operators have already
squared positions ahead of the
holiday, unwilling to be caught
unaware by any surprises fa tte
IS employment data, due oat on specialist instruments issued so

r INTERNATIONAL]
BONDS a

Friday- far ting week. over. Dealers said that the

Tokyo win have a chance to The Ylotm 7 per cent issue, by absence of Japanese investors

digest the figures on Saturday Sumitomo Trust International for bom the market was particularly

and New Twk on Monday, white Finland’s Kansallis-Osake- noticeable. Prices were slightly

file London market will be Pankki, fra* separate bull and firmer where changed,
unable to react until Tuesday bear tranches with redemption Swiss bond trading was quiet
morning, one deafer explained. iwing Hnfcrf to tiie Japanese gov- too, though prices of fixed rate

little trading activity fa expeo- «*num»nt hnni fotmvs contract of mostly closed firmer. Japa-
ted today and dealers said paces Jane 1393, when the bond nese equity-finked issues were
could drift marginally lower fa matures. There fa also a put and- more actively traded, with prices

Dealers said investors were
showing only selective interest fa

fids week’s five new EurosterUng

bonds. A seven-year bond for Cre
' dttanstalt appeared to be Ruing

the worst It was bid yesterday at

less &2S, against 1% per cent

total commissions.
D-Mark bonds saw little turn-

over. Dealers said that tbe

the absence of any dear signals call option after 3% years.
from the fawign «H»^ippp> mar-
ket.

rising in response to gains in

unknown redemption Tokyo share prices.
get. amount offers tax advantages for This encouraged Union Bank of
In the primary market, the Far Eastern, particularly domes- Switzerland to launch a SFrSOm

World Bank tapped tiie Earolire fic Japanese, investors while bor- 554-year convertible for Komatso
sector with a L150bn 10% per rowers have advantage of Zanoali, the agricultural machin-
cent issue due 1993, priced at thay issues to swap the proceeds ery maker, with an indicated 1%
101%, led by Banca Nationals del and obtain cheap funds. These per cent coupon. Unlike most
Lavoro. issues are targeted at a specific recent Japanese convertibles, it

101K, led by Banca
Lavoro.
The lead manager said the group of Investors and are not did not incorporate a put option-

bond was seeing good demand expected to trade widely. Dealers noted a SFri5Qm con-
from Continental and parties- Dealing fa the Enrosteriing vertiUe for Advantest, the semi-
lady Italian investors and quoted sector was bet-aimed

, though the enmbiH-w manufacturer, had met
the Issue at L65 prints below sector showed a firm undertone a good response even though,
issue price, within its total fees, with participants focusing on immw» recent Japanese convert-
Eurohre issues for certain supra- sterling's strength on the foreign ibles, it did not incorporate a pot
national borrowers have tax exchanges. The currency oontm- option. Yesterday it was quoted
advantages for domestic inves- ued firm, although an attempt to in tbe grey market about three
ton. push it through DM3JL1 tan fate points above its issue price.

Citicorp reorganises London offshoot
QWOQBP.TnB US bank holding commotial paper operations, in product management and devel-
company, m reorganfatrig sgdor charge of tbe distribution of all oprnent division, while Mr Williemanagement in the securities securities, including Eurobonds. Simon will be in charge of prod-
opegatkm of its London Invest- Mr RrianWoafley, head of the act origination and relationships
ment banking

^
unit, writes Our bank’s Swiss capital market with investors.

ggqjg?. a former bead of In January, tt laid about 85Ttechai^ wffl put Mr Lm loan syndication in London, has people off from its staff of 2^00 at
Barwooo. current head a Euro- returned to London to head a the UK investment i*mfc

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
l-ta*d wte tte (West fetcnmionaf toads for uhlcb ttoerr b an adequate secondary market.

dosing prices on March 30
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APPOINTMENTS CONTRACTS

Board changes at

Robert Fleming
ROBERT FLEMING HOLDINGS
has appointed Mr F.T. Bateman,
Mr RJL Cooper, and Mr CJLC.
Mnnro as directors, aid Mr DJ.
Young as company secretary- Mr
B.P. Matthews has been
appointed^ a director of Robert
Fleming & Co. Robert Fleming
Securities has appointed as direc-

tors Mr GJL Barnard, Mr B.WJ.
Dads, Mr' J.C. de Pass, Mr CJE.

Dunn, Mr AJ). Jamieson, and
Mte S.C. Thompson. At .

Robert
Fleming Management Services
Mr A.8. Heyboum. Mr AJL
Mont, and Mr F.T. SMimer have
hem made directors and Mr D.
BobfBSon becomes internal andi-
tor.

Mrs AJ. Camwath, Mr N.A.
Lethbridge, Mr AJL Shaw, and
Hr AJF. Sykes have been
appointed directars of J. HENRY
SCHRODER WAGG & CO, from
April 2; and Mr BJ. Broadbent,
Mr S. Chari, Mr N.T. Crowe, Miss
JJV. Eeigbo, Miss RJ. Moore and
Mss iJL Smith become assistant
directors. Mr J.F. Bainbridge, Mr
JJL BanmalL Mr M.8, Hduhoii,
Mr P.W. Mason and Mr MJ. San-
derson have been appointed
assistant directors of SCHRODER
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
from April 1.

W

.

BLSLEY PRECISION OFFICE
EQUIPMENT has appointed Mr
Barry Sharp to the board. He was
managing director of SASCO.

*
NOREX has appointed Hr Peter
Anscomhe as a director of Norex
Insurance Brokers. He joins from
Sedgwick OX, where he was a
regional director. Mr John W.
BeQ has been appointed a direc-

tor of Norex Nan Marine.

Sr winiom Dngdale ha» been
appointed as director and chair-

man designate of GENERAL
UTILITIES. He is a fanner chair-

man of the Severn Trent Water
Authority, the Trent River

Authority and the National
Water Council. General Utilities

Is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Compagnie Generate des Euax
and holds the group’sinvest-
ments in UK water companies.

*

FAfflUNE BOATS has appointed
Mr Cohn Joyce as a nonexecu-
tive director. He was finance
director of APV Bakst

ALPINE SOFT*DRINKS has
appointed Hr IX Crecgan as
company secretary. He was a
director and company' secretary
of Horizon Travel until its acqpt.
sifion by Bass last year.

•

Mr Eugeen Cleempnt, general
manager of KRKDIETBANK’s
London branch, will be returning
to head office in Belgium in
April He wDl.be succeeded by Mr
Maze Bemaert,. senior manager,
corporate hanking and finance,
on April X. Mr Bemaert is suc-

ceeded by Hr DanddMonahan, -

Hr Roger CL Shepherd has been
appointed finance director horn
April S of the SOUTHAMPTON
ISLE OF WIGHT AND SOUTH
OF ENGLAND ROYAL MAIL
STEAM PACKET COMPANY. He
was finance director and secre-

tary of Seahrik UK. *

*
Hr Steuben Bhhoo has been pro-
moted to managing director of
CMG INFORMATION CONSUL-
TANCY SERVICES.

•:

1 *.
Mr Bay Winter has been
appointed sales and. marketing
director of 10 RESEARCH. He
was immaghiff director of Torch
Computers.

*
Hr Gordon Stanger has been
appointed company secretary of
ATKINS HOLDINGS: At Wood-
cote, a subsidiary, Mr Jack Clare
has been appointed production
director, and Hr Pete Cranfldd
becomes sales director.

Head of swaps

at Ktemworts
.KLKNWORT BENSON has
- appointed Hr Konstantin von
Scftwdnttz as a director of Kkdn-
wart Benson Securities and head
of the London swap group, cover-
ing preliminary long-term ster-

ling interest rate and currency
swaps. He was an executive
director of Chase Investment
Bank and its head of swaps in
London. KMnwort Benson Cross
Financing Inc, the group’s Los
Angeles subsidiary __
in US dollar interest rate swaps!
has appointed Hr Richard Stern
bb a senior vice president in New
York with particular ra^pootsibil'
ity for advanced swap arbitrage
programmes. He was a
director of Merrill Lyn
Markets, head of the Merrill
Lynch; swap group worldwide,
and a founder board gnwnber of
the International Swap Dealers
Association, Inc. The gran
transacted over IstMMkn off

est rate and currency swaps since
1984, according to Mr Jonathan
Agnew, ehairmim of Kleinwort
Benson Securities.

NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK
has appointed Mr Andrew J.
Gnat as chief manager, group
treasury, Europe, based in Lon-
don. He was deputy general man-
ager and treasurer with the'
National Bank of Kuwait

Hr Nigel Bulpitt has been
appointed to the GALLAHER
group executive and will be
responsible for group strategic
planning. Mr Philip BurchelL
inandai director of Gallaher
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Tobacco (UK), has also been
appointed to the group executive^

Both appointments are from
April L

•

.

From April 1 Asm rairkflas.

sen joins the board of HILL MUR-
RAY, She was an associate direc-

tor. Mr Peter Beckett, account

Mr Terry - G. Kemp has been
appointedan associate director of
JAMESLATHAM. He is company
secretary and a director at
Latham Timber Centres (Hold-
ings).

-
Mr Brands Witte, ml director of
Morgan Grenfell International,

has been appointed bwwb«i man-
ager of. MORGAN GRENFELL
FINANSAL HIZMETLER, Istan-

bnL Moagan Grenfefl dates to be
the first UK merchant bank to
start a ftnanrini services opera-
tion hi Turkey.

.
* •

Mr Aifte* Bepoidi Hm joined
toe board ofCYBERAID as group
sales director. He was with Nova.

£20m mechanical handling orders
BUTTERLEY ENGINEERING, a
member of the Norcroe Group,

has won contracts wrath £20m.
The largest involves the1

riptigw Tnarujfnctnra, installation

and commissioning of a raw
materials HimHMng and ftn-narp

charging system at British Steel

Corporation's Port Talbot works.
Sooth Wales. Other orders from
BSC include a limited swing mag-
net ounce for Scunthorpe, 1300

trams ladle crane trolley at Tin-
sley Park, Sheffield, and modifi-

cations to a crane at Ravenscrafg.

Buttedey win design, manufac-
ture and deliver what is

described as "a unique integrity’

Polar crane” and fuel building
cranes for the pressurised water
reactor at Sizewell B nuclear
power station in Suffolk.

On the bridge side, the com-
pany will provide a second

roll-on, roD-off facility at Ncl2
berth for the Dover Harbour
Bend fallowing a recently com-
pleted contract for the NoJ
berth.

Acting as a subcontractor to
Balfour Beatty Building; Butter-

ley will fabricate and erect a
twin-leaf bascule bridge at The
London Dockland Development
Corporation’s Millwall Docks
scheme.

Flexible business space in the City
HUNTING GATE CONSTRUC-
TION has been awarded a flOSm
contract by NFC Properties to

construct 155,000 sq ft of flexible

business space on the edge of the
City of London. The develop-
ment, to be called City Forum,
will take place cm a prime five

acre site in CSty Road. Ed, and
will create 13 two- and three-sto-

rey self-contained linked build-
Frmding for the scheme i&

provided by PbsteL
The site formerly housed an

NFC operational depot and at an
earlier stage in its history was
served by fine Grand Union Canal
which site under CSty
Road.
The new development will

transform the immediate area
with a brick facade to CSty Road.
All the units overlook a land-

scaped courtyard designed to be a
focal paint for every building an
toe development.
The scheme incarvoFKtes base-

ment car parking which makes

good we of the basement levels

of the previous building. The
i are of 18 metre flight

with an in situ

concrete sub-structure

forming toe basement car park-
ing. The units win be constructed
in steelwork with pitched roofs to

accommodate the plant and help
to reduce the overall scale of the
development When complete in
April, 1989, the development win
provide one of the largest
low-rise schemes in the City.

Seven-storey warehouse refurbished
Building contracts worth more
than £5m have been awarded to
four of the WHJJIOTT DIXON

The largest, worth In the
region of £2L3m, is being canted
out by A_F. Byrnes of Leyton. It

involves the ™»f

n

rhishmawt of a
seven-storey warehouse at Bear
Wharf, London SE1 to provide
ftffirp 1-ftnmwnvlfltfnn far British

Telecom.

Bush Gould of Norwich has

won two contracts. One, worth
around £687,000, is for work on
an eriMnafnn to a Norfolk store.

The second contract involves
refurbishing and extending a
four-storey office block for Don-
nington Investments at Prince of
Wales Road, Norwich. This con-
tract is worth in the region of
£550,000.

Willmott Dixon Design and
Bulkl of Cambridge is engaged on
two new contracts. One, worth
On, is to build two retail ware-

houses at Beardmose Park, Mar-
tieaham. Suffolk fin The Church-
manor Estates Company. The
other Is a £387,000 contract to

design and build a two-storey
steel-framed office building for
George Cohen Machinery at Dun-
hams Lane, Letchworth, Hert-
fordshire.

Wfflmott Dixon Construction of

Shefford have been awarded a
£278,000 contract by Tesco to refit

the checkout area of its store at

Barr HiD, Cambridge.

IN BRIEF.....

DAVY HcKEE INTERNA-
TIONAL, Sheffield, port of the
Davy Corporation, has won a
contract worth over £13 from the
USSR for wfaffl twili pfpriprrwKnt

The order is from Tyazhpromex-
port, and toe equipment win be
installed in a mil to be built at
Magnitogorsk, near the Ural
MrtwntairMi gmrtpMmt to be sup-
plied includes hydraulic guage
control for all seven finishing
mfti stands, with work roll bend-
ing; side shifting and gpjranan on
four of the stands, and an “Enco-
panef* heat retention system.

*
TEMPERATURE, a member of
the Norcros Group, has signed a
five-year licensing agreement,
worth £Sm, with tire Greek air
candfttonmg company Fyrogenis
SA. Under theagreement tireMe
of Wight air conditioning com-
pany, will initially supply £500j000

worth of Prestair split aircondi-

tioning wTiita in kit form and
later Fyrogenis will manufacture
mrita «inter the Hnaifle.

*
STC TELECOMMUNICATIONS

.
flafami orders worth ftifl-Sm dur-
ing February. More than half is

from British Telecom for line
transmission equipment. A £X5m
order from Mercury is for pro-
grammable digital multiplexers,
which Mercury is building into

its network as standard equip-
ment.

•k

PKE&SAC HOLDINGS. Notting-
ham, has been awarded a con-
tract by the network division of
British Telecom to manufacture
Line Box. Completing the net-

work system. Line Box will
wnahla engineers to remote test

far faults on tines running from
telephone exchanges to individ-

ual properties. 'The contract is

worth £6m over two years and
wQl represent an increase of 10
per cent of group sales.

*
ROYAL ORDNANCE has won
contracts from the UK and Nor-
wegian Defence Ministries
together worth £LL5m. The
terror is forwww mortar ammu-
nition for toe Norwegian Armed
Forces, and is worth about £10m.
The MOD has ordered Seadart
missile fragmenting warheads,
valued at nearly £2.5m.

WSP HOLDINGS has been
appointed by the Home Office for

the design and supervision of
mechanical and electrical ser-

vices at BrobkhiS remand centre,

near Birmingham. The value of

toe services wfll be about £Sm.
The overall cost of upgrading the
accommodation at Brookhill is

about £i5m.

Announcements

MTJIK-CARBY, BOTTKJAER, INC

is pleased to

announce

the opening of their new office

at

40 Rowes Wharf

Boston, Ma 02110

Edward F. Coakley

president

6)7-330-7660

Contracts & Tenders

MOSP
scoteraeia de enekgia
SUBSEOtETAJUA DE
ENESGIA ELECTS!CA

AGUA Y ENERGIA ELECTRIC*
SOCIEDAD DEL ESTADO

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID NR. 31 /88.

PROJECT, SUPPLY, ASSEMBLY AND
START-UP OF SANTO TOME

TRANSFORMING-CONVERTING
STATION(PROVINCEOF CORRIENTES).
BIDDING CONDITIONS: AyE-GJE-1719.
Value of Bidding Conditions: A 25,000.
OPENING DATE: 23/5/88 at 10.00am
Enquiries and Delvwy of Documentation: Geranda da
Gompiae Adolfo Alsfna 1418 - Plants Baja - Buenos
Abes - fteptifaflea Argentina, from Mondays to Fridays,
11.00 am lo Q2A0 pm Submittanoe and Opening of
Tenderer Geranda de Compras, Adolfo Aislna 1418 -

Plants Baja - Buenos Abes - Republica Argentina.
This bid Ip portiafiy financed with resources from the Inter

-American Development Bank - l.D.B. - (Loan Contract
NR 466/OC-AR), the nationality ol the partWpante and
the origin of foe goods being restricted to the member
countries of the I.DB.
Sarto TonteTransflomring-Convertlng Station dialbe of
50MW nominal power.

In 1987

S CHRODERS

Advised On More

Mergers And

Acquisitions

Worldwide Than Any

Other British Bank'.

*EuromooeyLraguel^>lre,Frixrnaryl9&8

Schraders

In 1987

SCHRODERS

Advised On More

Mergers And

Acquisitions Within

The UK Than

Any Other Bank -

.

*Byvalue- Source: FmanoalTimca Business Information,Mergers and Acqoisiiionfi.January1988

<! Schraders
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UK COMPANY NEWS
EXCEPTIONAL PROVISIONS EXCEED CITY FORECASTS

BAe lapses into £159m deficit
BY MICHAEL SMITH

British Aerospace said yester-
day that exceptional provisions
made in its 1987 accounts woe
Intended to cover losses on its

civil aircraft operations until

1991,

BAe set aside £320m, more
than most analysts had been
expecting, for anticipated trading

losses on civil aircraft orders and
assumed sales. This left pre-tax

losses for the year to December
31 at £159m, against a profit In

Mfi6 of £182m.
Losses per share were 43.9p

(5L4p profit). However, the com-
pany is proposing a final divi-

dend of 11 .8p per share bringing

the total for the year to l&7p, an
increase of 7.5 per cent

Professor Boland Smith, chair-

man, said the company had taken
an extremely conservative view

in drawing op the accounts. Tile

company, he said, was looking
forward to the future from a posi-

tion of strength.

The kisses result in part from
the relative youth of the civil air-

craft division of BAe and of Air-

bus, the European consortium in
which BAe has a 20 per cent

stake. But the problem has been
compounded by recent currency

changes: most riril aircraft sales

are denominated in ITS .dollars

but the oust base is mainly in

sterling.

BAe's provisions have been
drawn up on the assumption
thatthe dollar remains weak in

1988 but will strengthen moder-

ately in the following few years.

Of the £320m provision, the Air-

bus proportion is about £180m
and BAe’6 own operations

account for £l40m.

The company expects its own
dvfi aircraft division to be mak-
ing trading profits after 1991. Any
Airbus losses after then have not

been provided for.

Airbus itself expects to be mak-

ing profits in 1990-91 but BAe
said it had taken a more cautious

View fdr accounting purposes.

In 1967, BAe sates rose by 30

per cent from £3.l4bn to &L08bn,

partly as a result of acquisitions

including Royal Ordnance Facto-

ries. Exports accounted for 68 per
cent of total sates and the order

book at the end of the year was
£l(H2hs f£&6bnX

Of £9ffl In 1088.

The civil aircraft division made
a loss df £68m (£8m loss). Airbus
accounted for £38tn of the deficit.

BAe said it mitigated the worst
effects of dm dollar’s weakness
by rosmttg forward but receipts

from civil aircraft deliveries were
reduced. Turnover was £753m
<£f62m).

Military aircraft wuwte a trad-

ing, profit of £l55m (£146m) on
sales o£ £l<86bn (£l.l7bn) and
weapons and electronic systems
increased profits by £50m to
£199m on sates of £L32bn (£lbn).

The weapons improvement was
assisted by the success of Royal
Ordnance factories, which was
acquired during the year and
contributed the bulk ofthe £59m

attempts to cut costs.

Trading profits for the year
amounted to an unchangedamounted to an unchanged
£2i7m but pre-tax profits before

the exceptional provisions were
£161m - £21m below the previ-

ous year. This was largely Ass to
interest charges of asm com-
pared with net interest receivable

Space and communications
made a profit of £4m (£2m) mi
sales of £153m (fcl96mJ. Professor
Smith said the company was
stepping up its attempts to
reduce costs. Ovtir the rtett SB
months €,000 staff would be leav-

ing. resulting hi a saving of sMsa
in a full year.

See Lee

Brent Walker chief calms City with £21m
BY DAVID WALLER

MR GEORGE WALKER, chair-

man And chief executive of Brent
Walker Group, yesterday took
the unusual step of confirming in

public that he has- a criminal
record.

In a brief speech made to stock-

brokers, senior Brent Walker
employees and journalists before
announcing a near-threefold
increase in 1967 pre-tax profits,

Mr Walker acted to calm City
fears that his record had not been
fflidoMd to the Gaming Board,
the authority which regulates the
casino industry in this country.
The former boxer was respond-

ing to a series of recent articles

in Hihe Out, the London listings
magazine, which stated that Mr
Walker was jailed for two years
at the Old Bailey in 1966 after

pleading guilty to stealing wool-
len goods and nylons worth
£1.754.

A sharp foil In Brent Walker's
share price over the last fortnight

reflected fears that the company
- the UK’s third largest casino
operatin' since the acquisition at
Lonrho’s casinos for £l28m last

summer - would lose its licence

to operate casinos.

"All the relevant information

has been known to every appro-
priate body since the start erf my
bustoess career” Mr Walker said
yesterday. ‘'Everything has been
up front and never hidden. There
has never been any question of
sweeping these things under the
carpet."
He that he bad paid the

price for what he described as
That mistake”. "I was lucky to
have been young mnngh to learn

by it. I have used it as a spur in

my life ever since. The articles

are a reminder to me to increase

my determination for the future.”

Immediately afterwards, Mr
Walker revealed that pre-tax
profits for 1887 had increased
from £7JL7m to £20Jbn. Fully

iWIiim earnings per share dou-
bled from lXSpto 27.5p, and
turnover soared from £32.72m to

STOJm.

Operating profits, before inter-

eat and central administrative
charges, rose from £9.5m to £22m.
The casinos and stadia division

accounted for 44 per cent of last

year's profit, up from 15 per cent
the year before. The precise cm*
tribufion from the eight former
Lonrho casinos was not dis-

closed.

Leisure centres and catering
made 28 per cent at the total (14

per cent in 1986); Brighton
Marina, 18 per cent (26 per cent)?

film and television - which
includes the recently acquired
Gohterest - mads 19 per cent,

down from 44 per cent.

A recommended final dividend
ofSt brings the total for flie year
to 8p, a 42 per cent advance.

BAT extends Fanners deadline i comment
BAT Industries, the tobacco- share tender offer for Farmers

ssadSSfafiBfttja
27 the closing date for its 683 per ties Farmers at ftsm (£Z42tml

Yesterday's excellent figures

from Brent Walker did something
to fift the gloom which has over-

shadowed the share price since

the damaging disclosures about
the chairman’s past were first

published. Th? shares gained 15p
to close at 350p, but at this level

they are still 42p below their
price a fortnight ago. They stand
on a prospective p/e of just over
10 if the group makes £40m this

year. This appears ludicrously
cheap for A company wfikdz has
grown so rapidly ana has consis-

tently been able to mitigate the
risks associated with high-return
ventures, whether in the film
todtafay, at Brighton Marifca, at
BasOdmi where Bw is building

tbs UK’s first astrodome. There is
nothing tr« tha pride for the IWfflri-

We redevelopment of (be Hack-
ney dogs stadium - nor indeed,
for the ponfide Sale of the free-

hold t» Number tfParit Lane,
which houses one of the former
Lonrho casinos. Such a . sate
would reduce the purchase price
by 25&XX to £78tn for a toflamss
Which should generate profits of
Clfim ini d ftril year. Under pres-

ent sensitive clftanusnicri how-
ever, (he vary prosperity at tbe
casinos is Hfiely to frighten awes-
tot# who fear *- however time*
sociably - mat Mr Walker’s
ticences may be difficult to
renew.

-BANKNOTEAND SECURITYPAPER • WATER TREATIIEIfT* ENGINEBUNG- COMPUTBITECHNOLOGYANDPBOPERTY

Renewed confidence
after a difficult year

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 1987

Year ended 31st December

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

1987 1986

£*000 £’000

200,008 212,790

21,096 25,046

14,436 15,401

Earnings per share

— basic

-fully diluted

Ordinary dividends

Z536p 27.79p

23*57p 25.25p

9.10p 8.50p

* Dividend increased7% to 9.10p per share,

covered 2.8 times

* Balance sheet remains strong wifh net cash

and deposes of£28 million

tfe Reviving demand in papermaking and water

treatment divisions

it First step in major growth strategy by acquisi-

tion oftwo computer technology companies.

“We have first rate businesses with stronger order books than in recent years.

In generalwe are more confident than we were a year ago?

Julian Sheffield, Chairman

PortalsHoldingsPLC
Laverstoke Mill, Whodtuirh, Hants RG28 7NR

Acquisitions

help Raine

to treble

profits

MCC buys magazine publisher

as profits double to £166m
BY CLAY KARRIS

By IfldiMl SmHfc

Mm Industries, the house-

building and contracting

gftitlp tf WMfiB Hf fflgel Rudd
is non-Cxecative chairman,,

yesterday reported that pre-tax

profits had more than trebled,

from £L52m to 14413m, in the
six months to December 31.

Recent acquisitions were the
main factor in the expansion
but the company said organic
growth was about 40 per cent

’ The pre-tax growth was
struck on turnover of £7Z59m
(£16.72tn). Earnings were 57

per cent ahead at &55p (Z^6p)
and the dividsend was lifted

from o.4p to Ip.

Mr Rudd said each ffivfskm

had traded weS. The narrow-
ing of margins reflected the
greater impact of contracting.
Where profit/sales ratios are’
relatively low, on the results.

The contracting division,
wbkb included a fall six
mnwthw from Ford ft Weston
and two months from HaQ ft

Tawte, and the shopfitting
division both traded satisfacto-

rily.

The housebuilding division
expected to sell more than
1,300 homes this year and
2^00 in 1988/69 an a fUBrmm*

had»
. Th fff WOOM Nt

it into the top 15 ofttKhouse-
bnflders, said Mr Peter Parian,
chief executive.

Maxwell Comnmnfcatkai Cor*
pdratlon, the printing and pub-
fishing group formerly known as
BPCC, more than doubted pre-tax

profits to £166m in 1987. MCC
also announced the £17tn acqufat
Son of a magazine publisher con-

trolled by Ladbroke Grbup.

The advance in profits from
£80.3m translated into a IS per
Cent increase In edrntdgs per
share to 26.7p.

Mr Robert Maxwell, chairman,
said MCC -was on course to
achieve its strategic plan of
becoming a global information
and communitiatione business
with annual turnover of between
£3bn and £5bn by 1900.

The group jrfahs to Concentrate
further expansion and acquisi-

tions in nn*nm<mt«*otlonR, inciat
idg electronic and database pub-
fishing. For this purpose, it has
arranged tSbn (£Uta) in term
facilities with. II international
banks.
Saving become the largest

printer in Europe, the second in
the US and at least the fourth
largest in the world, MCC bed
largely satisfied its acquisition
ambitions in this sector. Future
growth would be based on
increased efficiency and produc-
tivity in each plant.

'

If the dollar had not fallen

against starting, MCC would have
approached its first £lbn year in
1987, Mr Maxwell said. In the
event, turnover rose by 91 per
cent to £884Jmr (fdSUm).
The Wn»t dividend of 8p

Maxwell
Communication
Share Price refafive to FT-A
PubfaMrm & PrirtiftQ Index

total of Hp are unchanged from

1986. Taking into account the

bonus element of the rights issne

last July, the 1987 dividend repre-

sents an effective increase of 9

per cent There will he a scrip

tfteaatfta.
-

MCC actifevtd profit increases

in all areas. Communications,
inducting publishing, more than
trfabfed its contrfljuttoii to £5&2&t
(£l&8m) and printing advanced
to £662m (£46L6m). Property dte*

posals and treasury operations
each accounted for about half the

£47.6m (£109m) profit from other

activities.

On the printing side, orders

were at an all-time high and
plants worldwide were operating

at high levels of utilisation. Mr

Maxw-ell said. He also annminced

flie imminent launch of colour

magazines for Mirror Group

Newspapers’ two London-b-sea

Sunday titles. . . „
MCC had a strong balance

sheet boosted by the rights issue

cash. Mr Maxwell said.

MCC was still a contender to

buy David Syme, publisher of

The Age and other newspapers,

from the Australian Fairfax

group. “We have had very satis-

factory meetings with Mr Fairfax

and his people, both here and in

Paris,** Mr Maxwell said.

If MCC’s bid was accepted by

Fairfax, and allowed by the Aus-

tralian Government, the eventual

intention would be to seekj

a

stock market flotation for Tbe

Age, he said.

The latest UK acquisition.

Home and Law Magazines, pub-

lishes babycare magazines as

well as titles including Wedding

ft Hnynp, Exchange Contracts ana

The Gardener. It has been

awarded a new five-year contract

to publish the customer maga-

zine for Texas Homecare. Laa-

brake’s DIY subsidiary.

MCC will own 91 per cent os

and Law, of which 84 per

cent was owned by Ladbroke.

with the rest retained by employ-

ees. Ladbroke said the group

achieved profits of £lm before tax

and interest in 1987.

MCC shares fell 7p to close at

See Lex

• comment
The real benefits ot Aber-

deen Construction are still to
tome but already it is looking
tike a good OeaL Raine bought
it for £60» last October but
has raised ssom from disposals

of (ho parte it did not want
and still has an office complex
worth about £80m and a con-
tracting company which
makes annual profits of S8m
and ia worth £12m w £13&l
With a property portfolio the
valor of which more than cov-
ers group debt. Brine it wall
placed to bring off similar
acquisitions. Bat even without
them St looks well set for
expansion, as the 40 per cent
organic growth figure demote
strafes. Assuming pre-tax prof-

its of about £UL5m, the shares
an os a p/e of about ia, a frir

premium to flu market hot
nun worth to,

United Newspapers rises 69%
BYNfKKfTAir

SUBSTANTIAL cost-savings at
tMted Newspapers, the publish-

ing add information group which
owns the Express titles and The
Star, helped the company
increase 1x7 pre-tax profits by fu
per cent to £9&©tL
Tbe sharp rise was also due in

part to the incfasioti ofjust over
ghr WlftwtHa of profits from BfWrf,

which United Acquired after a
£9sdm bid battle test June. Dm*
mg uus penoo, cixm cotunDtuetl
£9.7m at file pretax level
The biggest factor behind the

improvement, though, was the
llSC Of aitnPNfc £20ttl in ru»Wmnll

newspaper profits to £33.l5m.
This, according to United,
reflected the benefits of its 1986
rationalisation programme in
Fleet street - a programme
which saw staffing tevste cut by a
third. United Maid out perhaps

three-quarters eg the rise could
be directly attributed to the cost-

Tufhover in 1967 went up by
15.5 per cent to 2716.6m, and
mufiffigs per share advanced 43
per cent to 8640.
On the newspapers side, the

twtinnai pobticattonw saw trading
profits advance to £33.15m
(£i3A7m), while the regional
papers increased thefr contribur

flon from gmgn to nS9w nn ttw

back dC stable costs and strong

- Etoewiaere in the UK, advertis-
ing periodicals produced £L4.4m
(£lL8m) and the magariwe and
exhibitions business turned in
£11.6m (£8.57m). There was a
fast-time cmririhtitfaa of £4.46m
from information services,
teflecting the Extel deaL Disam-
tinned businesses contributed

£4.to (£784.000). J . .

In the US, magazines and exhi-

bitions turned in £ll.7m (£ll^m)

while information services con-

tributed £4.23m (£3.4m). United

said that the weaker dollar cost it

earn to profits.

Overall, then, trading profits

came out at £100.4m, with about

83 per cent coming from the UK
and the remainder from the US.

Interest charges were little

changed at £7J6m (£7^5m),
although income from invest-

ment almost halved to S946JOOO.

It was below the line, however,

where United carried the cost of

its continuing reorganisation - a
£23m extraordinary charge. This

included full provision for all

redundancies to 1990. These were
expected to number almost 2£00
with 300 having departed by the
year-end. See Lex

I*
I Results

Year to 31st December

1987 1986 INCREASE

Turnover £716.6m £620.3m 15.5%

Profit before tax £95.6m £56.6m 68.8%

Tax £33.2m £19.3m 71.8%

Earnings per share 36.2p 25.3p 43.1%

Dividend I9p 16.5p 15.2%

*Including Extel Group PLCfor 6 months

Chairman, Lord Stevens reports:

‘The results for 1987 amply fulfils the confidence
I expressed in my report of last year.

United Newspapers is stronger than ever.”

United Newspaperspic
23-27 Tudor Street, London EC4YOHR

The annual report wiS be sent to shareholders cm 14th April 1988.
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Bowater above forecasts

with rise to £54.5m

UK COMPANY NEWS

BY ANDREW HDJL

Bowater Industries, packaging
and building supplies group, beat
most forecasts with pre-tax prof-

its of £54£m, up over 13 per cent
on the £48m made In 1986. ;

Turnover was slightly reduced
at £1-15m (£L34m). Eamfngs per
share grew by more than 34 per
cent to 86.7p (27.3p).

Operating profit from crartinu-

lng businesses rose to £60.2m
(£50JmX led by increased contri-

butions from packaging and
industrial products and mer-
chanting and services.
During 1987. Bowater’s man-

agement team was substantially
altered with the appointment ofa
new chief executive. Mr David
Lyon, a new chairman, and a new
finance director.

Mr Lyon said yesterday Bowa-
ter would attempt to squeeze
margins in all sectors tftfo year.
In 1987 they stood at 5.3 per cent
(5 per cent) for the group. This
figure would have been higher
had the group not decided to

reinstitute pension contributions
ctf S2m after the crash.

'

Mr Lyon intends to place less
emphasis on volume in the corru-
gated packaging division ami
more on added value, by working
on designs for the outside of
boxes it produces.
Last year trading profits in the

sector rose to £28.5m (£22.4m).
Hexham, the US packaging con-
cern bought for £129m last
November, was irwjndprt for six
weeks and contributed £15m in
sales to divisional turnover of
£897m (£33Sm).
The merebanting arid sendees

division also increased trading
profits to £23.8m (£i8.9m) and
sales rose to £6Mm(£58lm).'
The figures included an

extraordinary gain of £15L8m,
principally representing the sale

of a 50 per cent stake in Cayzer
Steel Bowater Holdings last
August
The board recommends a final

dividend of 7J25gl, making 12^p

GOp) for the year.

•comment
Last year may have been tran-

sitional. but Bowater scarcely
needed to make excuses for yes-

terday’s figures. Nonetheless, if

1986 figures are restated to
PTfThirip a £7rn mnbflwiflfm from
the Bowater Scott stake, since
sold, and currency fluctuations
are evened out the company’s
growth looks even more impres-
sive. lids year, Bowater ought to

consolidate its strengthening
position as a producer of lucra-

tive designer packaging A full
year’s contribution from Hexham
and improving margins both, here
and in the building products divi-

skm should posh pre-tax profits

over £70ul With the new manage-
ment team prepared to expand
further, the shares - up Sp to

383p yesterday - look folrly

attractive on a prospective multi-
ple of about 9.

Metal Box
to accept

S. Africa

offer
By. Maggie Uny.

Metal Box, the UK packag-
ing group. Is planning to
accept an offer worth £2&7m
for its 36 per cent stake in
Metal Box South Africa. The
offer comes from Nampak, a
quoted subsidiary of Barlow

tiw South AiHwig indus-
trial business. Metal Box
South Africa, which has simi-
lar activities to its UK name-
sake, is quoted, and Nampak is

proposing to acquire all its

OT&T meets targets with £41.2m

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

A & C BLACK (publisher): Pre-
tax profits £817.000 (£533.000) on
turnover of £4.71m (£4£lm) for
1987. Final dividend BjZBp (7-2Sp)

making I2p (l0.75p). Earnings
30.3d (25.6d) oer sbne.
NORISH (foodstorage and distri-

bution): Pre-tax profits I£2.46m
(£2J2m) for 19B7. against I£2-03m.
Turnover m.B3m (£4.68m). Final
dividend 7.3p (6JLp), mwfcmg HL5p
(9.1p). Earnings 29.3p (2&3p) per
20p share.

-

ARAN ENERGY (unquoted oil

and gas group): Pre-tax profits
I£L43m (£L24m) for 1987 against

I£464,000. Turnover- £23.52m
(£23.48m). Tax credit £1.07m
(£440,000 debit). Earning* 1.65p

(0-01P).

GOAL PETROLEUM.- Pre-tax
profits for 1967 £3Alm compared
with kiss of £63LOOO on turnover
substantially higher at £19El
against £3.85m. Dividend is
unchanged at lp net, and stated
earnings per share were an
adjusted asp against a loss at
05p- The directors said the group
is weliplaoed to face the future
and to wiainfailn jts

growth in the longer term.

CLARKE, NUCKOLLS ft Coombs
(property investor and devel-
oper): Pre-tax profits £lA3m
(£©3,000) on turnover of £&42u
CE&Sm) for 1987. final dividend
2.fr* (2-lp adjusted) for 8£p (3J5
adjusted) total- Earnings 9.93p
(5^5p).

At the same time, Metal Box
Is selling Hs 25 per cent stake
hr Sober industrial HnMinp

,

a South African steel, metal
and tnbe company, to Barlow
Band, which owns the major-
ity of Bobor’s shares, for
£6.7m.
The two deals will take

Metal Box out of South Africa.
The company expects to be
able to bring the £35.4m of
cash back to the UK where it

will be used to develop and
extend its existing core bad-
nesses.

Metal Box South Africa will

continue as a licensee of Metal
Box technology and will he
able to use the Metal Box
name for two years.

Metal Box shares woe down
ip at l8Sp.

BY MARTM DICKSON

Ocean Transport ft Trading,
international distribution ser-

vices group, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of
£4L2m for 1987, up 10 per cent on
the £37.4m achieved in 1986.

The figures were in line with
leading analysts' expectations,
which had been downgraded at
the Interim stage, and the shares
closed down lp at 283p.

OT&T has been undergoing a
major change of direction in
recent years, reducing Its depen-
dence on the depressed shipping
sector, and developing three
other major legs: international
freight management, specialised
warehousing and distribution,
and environmental management
At the trading level, profits

rose 29 per cent to £40.9m
(£31.7m) on tnrnover of £950m

(£627m) and would have been

£2m higher using 1986 year-end

exchange rates.

The interest charge was £38m
(£4.Bm) and there was a drop in

profits from associated compa-
nies - from £KX3m to £3.Sm —
because of the sale in 1986 of its

interest in shipping group Over-

seas Containers.
Freight warehousing and dis-

tribution contributed trading
profits of £l7.6m (£l3An). This

was helped by Jardine Airfreight
acquired in 1986. However, OT&T
said while Jardine had been inte-

grated better than planned with
the MSAS Cargo business in most
parts of the world, it had taken
longer than expected to resolve

the problems with the important

UK operations.
The environment and energy

division contributed £10.1m
(£9.8m). marine services £7.2m
(£6.2m) and shipping £J.lm
(£l,7m).

After tax of £L1.6m (£11.5m).

earnings per share were up 11E
per cent to 24p (21 Jp), while the
final dividend of 7Dip (S.lp) takes
the total for the year to 10.35p

(9p), up 15 per cent

• comment
A solid and worthy, rather

than exciting, set of figures, held
back by the problems (which now
seem to be over) of combining
two very different cultures at

MSAS and Jardine in the UK and
exchange rate swings. However,
after being slower than most to
extricate itself from shipping,
OT&T is now getting into its

stride with a coherent, expansive

strategy. Capital investment
totalled £50m last year and has

been running at the same rate so

far this year, while gearing
remains moderate; the manage-
ment has been quicker than
many to act on the possibilities

thrown up for transport as
Europe moves to 1992; and the

new finance director may bring

with him some additional tax and
treasury gymnastics. Pre-tax

profits could reach £47m this

year, which on a 30 per cent tax

charge produces a p/e of 10, suit-

ably in line with the market But

it is likely to be 1989 before the

full fruits of the capital spend
start coming through and the

shares should not excite in the

near-term, apart from any
renewed Interest by Sir Ron, who
seems fully occupied down under.

Weir achieves £13.2m despite disposals
BY FIONA THOMPSON

The Weir Group, Glasgow-
based engineer, reported 1987
profits on ordinary activities
ahead from £iL33m to £13.21m.

I

but at the pre-tax level an excep-
tional credit of £3.73m boosted
the 1966 total to £15.05m_
The results were encouraging.

BaM Lord Weir, chairman. Exclu-
ding the exceptional items, earn-

ings per share rose from 143p to
17Ap. "This performance is all

the more creditable considering
that the results for 1986 included

profits of £4Alm from our inter-

ests in Weir foundries, Delas-
Wetr and Yarrow, all of which
were disposed of before the begin-

ning of 1967.”

The compajThe company is expected to
announce a specialist engineer-
ing acquisition shortly.

The year has started well with
a high level of bookings at Weir
Pumps, he said.
Turnover was £137.26m

(£14&58m). Tax took £349m, com-
pared with £4.08m last time. A

final dividend of 3-2Sp is recom-
mended. making a total for the

year of 4.5p (3.5p).

• comment
These results were above

expectations and the shares
closed 8p up at 233p last night
The underlying business* is

strong and the company has been
booking orders at a high rate,

and not just power generation
business though it does have at

least £14m Sizewell orders. The

geographical spread is also very
wide, Weir is a big exporter all

over the world and the company
hedges foreign currency orders as
soon as they are booked. The
first-time contribution from
Devonport Management gave a
substantial boost to the engineer-
ing services division. Weir has
consistently outperformed the
market and forecasts for this

year of £16m produce a prospec-
tive p/e of just under ll, not
excessive.

Cambridge Isotope BWD Securities

Cambridge Isotope Laborato-
ries, Massachusetts-based pro-
ducer of stable isotopes and
chemical compounds, improved
pre-tax profits to SI.3m
(£700,000)m the year to November
30 1987 against a previous
$789,058. Turnover rose from
13.36m to $4J>lm.
Hie company, which came to

the USM last April, is paying a
dividend of $0906 from *«Vnhqpt

of $0.06 ($0.04).

BWD Securities, the Yorkshire
based stockbroker being floated

on the USM, received applica-

tions in respect of 334m shares
for its offer for sale of L5m
shares. Up to LQOQ shares, allo-

cated in ftafi; L500 to 3^00 -L000
shares; 4,000 to 6,000 -2,000
shares;6,500 to 8.500 -2JHJ0;
9,000-11,000 -3,000; 12,000-25,000

-3.500; 27,500-47,500 - 4.000;

50,000 shares and above -10 per
cent of the application.

Hertfordshire
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:-

24th May 1988
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BOWVTERIMPROVES
THE BOTTOM LINE

The Directors announce the results of

Standard Chartered Group for 1987, as follows:

£ minion Emffion

Trading profit before charge

for bod and doubtful debts

Charge tor Dad and doubtful debts

Share of associated companies

Profit before exceptional Hems
Exceptional items:

Charge tor cross border debts

Surplus on disposals of premises

Reorganisation costs

Profit/floss) before taxation

Taxation:

United Kingdom

Overseas

Share of associated companies

Minority interests (10.5) (6.6]

Earnings (344.5) 151.0

Extraordinary items (60.4) (8.7]

Profit/floss) attributable to

members of the company (404.9) *423

Dividends: Intenm (19-5) (195)

Final (350) (35.0)

Amount reta<ned/(defieft) (459.4) 87£

Earnings per share:

Before exceptional items 33Bp 97-Op

After exceptional items (221-3p) 97-Op

Dividend: The Directors wd recommend at the Annual General

Meeting on 12th Maji 1988.a taal dividendd 223pence P« share

making aiatal distribution tor 1987of 35X1 pence per share.Diefinal

dividend will be paid on 20th Ma* 1988 » shareholders on the

register on 2lsl Aprrt, 1988.

Tlte irfoirratoYintlvs anrKJuwwnendciesnucanforwskilacoourBw^

me meaning cJ Section 254 ol me Compames Aa 198& Full accounts

containing an ungualfe-:} audit raoon will be oOOed to 3ftansh0lders on

tanAcmi 19S3 Cepes u>ti oe nefcvenxJ to the Kegsnar ol Compares m
aaordartcB ivKh Secnon 241d the Companies Act 1935.

SiarccaroCnjnenja FlD. 38Bswpsgae, London EC2N406

Standard0Chartered

MAJOR GROWTH IN 1987
EARNINGS PER SHARE

Paper and plastics packaging

Industrial coating and lamination

Building materials.and distribution

Tissue and timber products

Freight and Engineering services

BOWATER INDUSTRIES PLC
1987 Annual Report will be posted to shareholders on 12th April 1988

OWATER

f

/
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Results from Sun Life

Assurance Society pic for the year ended

31st December 1987. Salient Points:

Total premium income rose by 83%

to £950 million.

Shareholders’ profit for the year after tax

increased by 20% to £20.9 million.

Total funds under management rose by

16% to £5.8 billion.

A record £142 million was distributed

to policyholders as bonuses -up 14%.

A final dividend of 22.2p per share

makes an annual total of

33.64p -an increase of18% on 1986.

For a copy of the 1987 Report and Accounts

of one ofBritain's most consistently

successful financial services groups, please contact:

Sun Life Assurance Society pic.

on Factline, 01 606 7788, or write to 107 Cheapside,

London, EC2V6DU.

SUNLIFE

UK COMPANY NEWS
GROWTH REPORTED BY BOTH COMPOSITE AND LIFE INSURERS

October Hurricane fails

to unsettle buoyant GRE
BY MCK BUNKER

i

Shareholders’ share of surplus from

long-term msurancebusiiiess:

1987

£m
1986

£m

Sun Life Assuranc^ Society pic. 14.0 12.4

Sun Life Pensions Management Ltd. 322 23

Sun life Unit Assurance Ltd. L3 13

1&5 15J9

Profit from other business 2.5 13

Investment income 2.0 \3

234 19.0

Expenses 0.3 0.3

Employees’ profit sharing scheme 0.7 a6

Taxation u 0.7

Shareholders’ profit after tax 20l9 17.4

Retained profits brought forward 8-2 7.6

29.1 25.0

Dividends: paid &8 6.1

Dividends: declared for payment 13.1 10.7

Retained profits carried forward 9.2 8.2

Guardian Royal Exchange,
composite insurer, managed a 15

per cent increase in pre-tax prof-

its last year to £165m, in spile of
last October's hurricane.

The group's figures for the 12
months to December 31 further

underlined the fact that apart
from toe hurricane. 1987 vas the
best year this decade far most of
Britain's major non-life insurers.

GRE plans to raise its total div-

idend by 206 per cent to 4lp,

after achieving a 5.7 per cent

i

increase in earnings per share to
1 67.2p. The shares Sm ZP to does
at 888p last night

Neither the UK hurricane nor
toe October stock market crash

had a dramatic effect mi GRE’s
trading results or investment
portfolio. The group's aharehnlri-

i

ers’ funds dropped only five per

i
cent to £lj09bn over toe year, and
GRE made a net underwriting
loss of only tiim on UK non-life

premiums a££5962m.

In the UK, which accounted for

41 per cent of worldwide non-life

premiums of £U5bn, hurricane-

related claims totalled £53m
gross, hut toe group recovered

£28m of this from external rein-

surers. Ur Sid Hopkins, UK gen-

eral manager, wto GRE bad a
possible increase in household
structure insurance premium
rates under review..

GRE's main problem area Is

Australia, where underwriting
losses of £lX.lm were 15.4 per
cent of premiums, largely due to

fierce price competition.

• comment
Barely 220,000 shares in GRE

were traded yesterday, and toe
apathy was understandable. It is

true that with the exception of
heavy tosses on UK professional

Sun Life moves up to £21m and
stresses potential for growth
BY ERIC SHORT

AFTER-TAX profits up 20 per
cent from £17.4m to £20An in
1987 are reported by Sun Life
Group, with strong profit growth
in all sectors.

Shareholders receive an 18 per
cent dividend increase to 3354p.
On the lift* and pensions

fend, shareholders received a 13

very buoyant year far unit trust

Mr Peter Grant, chairman,
spoke about the growth potential

of Sun Life, including toe oppor-
tunities offered in the European
Community due to toe 1992 stogie

market policy.

per cent rise in the overall profits

from the fund from Si2.4m to
£14m, while policyholders
received a record £L42Jm distri-

bution.

The actuarial valuation
included a £143m transfer hum
realised appreciation within toe
investment reserve, including
£30m (about X per cent of total

liabilities) specifically reserved
against future AIDS-related
claims.

Profits from toe man-
agement subsidiary rose by
nearly 39 per cent from £29m to
asm, but profits from the unit

-assurance operation barely
nhangwri at £L3m against
The trust management com-

pany's profits almost doubled
from £L3ra to £25m fallowing a

Mr Grant told newspapers
recently that he had held talks

about joint ventures with foreign
insurers including DAP of France
and Equitable t.tSb of toe US.

Yesterday, however, he
declined to discuss the state of
negotiations or name the EC
companies with whom he was in
discussions. Neither would he
elaborate on separate talks he
said were being held with the
group's largest shareholder,
TransAflanttc BoiiBngt.

But he gatf the group’s exper-
tise in product itoaign

. marketing
and its Investment track record
would stand it to good stead to
developments to those
where toe flmmriai services mar-
ket was stiS under devdoped.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

A.B. Electronic——tnt
Arcolectrk .fin

Black (A&O fln
Bowater Inds
Brent Walker .^.—frn
Brit Aerospace ..—fin
British Syphon _~fin
Clarke, NickoHs ,~_finClarice, NlckoOs .~~fin
Baling Electro § fin
Gibbs and Dandy -fin
Goal Petroleum —.fin

GRE fin

M.Y. Holdings fln
Harley -. fin
Martin (Albert) —fin
Maxwell Common, fln

More OTerrall ..-Jin
Morrison (Wm) ..-..fin

Norish fln

Ocean Transport -fin
Quick (H&J) —fin.

Relyon Group .fin

Spear <JW)—....—fln
Standard Chart fin
Stanley (AG) fin
Sun life Assur. —fin
Tilbury Group .fin

Turriff Carp. fin

Utd Newspapers —fin

Date Correa - Total Total
Current of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

8t . 2 . 125
0.46 - 0A7 0^8 0.72

&25 - 125 13 10.75

7J2St May 27 6 1£5 10
5t • 5 8 85
11-8 June 1 U 18.7 17.4

2-66t May 23 223 42 4
2.4 - 21" 2b MS*
0J8 MUy 27 L5 L5 22
L6 May 20 2 2S 2
1 - 1 1 1
26 July 4 24 41 34
lnst June 20 0.85 L5 1-25

3J5+ » 2.7 5 4J.

2» • 2.6 43 as
at - 8 14 14
5.4 May 31 3-9 72 52
1^ May 27 L2 2 L6
7.3+ May io 6.1 lOi 9.1

7.01t June 1 6.1 10JS 9
6JSt - 3.25 8 4
a25
6

May 31
July l

2.63*
6

42
6

356
6

225 May 20 ZL5 35 35
2.1t Mky 20 1.75 3.75 325
222 . iai 33^4 285
7f . 5 92 65
6L7T — A3 10 85
12t 10^ 19 165

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §TJSM stock. aUhquoted stock.
Third market. 4Carries scrip option, Irish currency throughout.

USS2HOJDOOJOOO

CONTINENTAL IUIN0IS OVERSEAS FINANCE
N.V.

(Incorporated with Drafted liability In the Netherlands Antilles)

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED
NOTES DUE 1994

Guaranteed on a Subordinated basis by

@ Continental Illinois Corporation
(Incorporated with limited liability In Delaware, USA)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the
Reference Agency Agreement between Continental Illinois

has been fixed at 7-125% p-a. and that die interest payable on
the relevant Interest Payment Date, June 30. 1988. against

Coupon No. 24 will be U.S5 180-10 In respect of U5-$ 10.000

nominal amount of the Notes.

March 31, 1988. London

By: Gribank. NA. (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank Cf77BAmO

the relevant Interest Payment Date. June iO. isbb. against

Coupon No. 24 will be U.S5 180-10 In respect of Ui$ 10.000

American Express Bank Ltd.

US. $100,000,000
Floating Rale Subordinated Capital Nates Due 1 997

Notice is hereby given Ihet the Role of Interest has been fixed at

7.0625% and that the interest payable in respect of US. $10,000

principalamount ofNotes for fhe period March31, 1988toJune30,
1988 will be US$1 78.52-

March 31, 1988, London /VTUtAIVM
By: Citibank,NA (CSSI Depl), Agent Bank U//CMmO

• comment .

Mr Grant fihmilil maty up Ws
mind whether anything is really

going to came of hfe joint venture
talks with foreign insurers this

side of the 2lst century. His
refusal yesterday to provide any
details merely adds to toe uncer-
tainties that surround Sun f.ife.

True, its profit growth and divi-

dend increase was to line with
market expectations and the
share price, up 3p atv i068p, is

now looking to future propects of

the group. The group has no
qualms about this year, consider-

ing that the pension «*fcw in the
new environment will more than

offset a decline in profits from
both retail and wholesale fund
manaeement operations arising

from the dull stockmarkets post
-October. But there are many
question nwrics over the lymsfona
market with the Inland Revenue
putting every obstacle to toe way
of company money purchase
schemes (Sun Life's chosen mar-
keting thrust), and over Sun
Life's ability to maintain the past

five years’ dividend growth

Coates Bros

up 53% to

near £22m
! A broad-based improvement
across the group substantially
lifted 1987 taxable profits at
Coates Brothers, manufacturer of
printing inks ami supplies for toe
printing industry,, synthetic res-

ins and industrial surface coat-

ings.

Profits were raised 53 per cent
to £2L89m (£l437m) on turnover
up to £209,41m (£194.42m).

After tax of £8.5m (£6.05m),
earnings moved up to 31.95p
(19.44p).

A second interim of 55p was
announced In January, making a
total for the year of 7.7p (5.7p).

The share of profits of related

companies came out at £1.5m
(£246,000), of which Prisma of
Spain and Coates Italia contrib-

uted £L2m.

Coates completed to February
the acquisition of Loriileux Inter-

national, a European manufac-
turer of printing inks.

Wells Fargo
International

Financing
orporation N.V.Corporation N.V.

U.S. $50,(XX),(XK)

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Subordinated Notes
due 1996

In acamkmcc with lhc

provision?, of (he Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the

Interest Sub-period

.»lsi March. ii»

2Wh April. IWR '

the Notes will aim- on Interest

Rule of7% perannum.
The Interest accrued for lhc

above period uiH amount to

USSS&-39 and total interest

puvuNe per Note on
anti April. IWfi will be

USSI77-W.

Ajmu Bonk:

Moqnn Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

HMC MORTGAGE
NOTES 1 PLC

£150,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating

Rate Note
Jnae 2817

For the interest period 30th March.
1498 10 30th Jane. 1988 the Note*
win bear interest at 9% per aiRinm.

Interest payable on 30th June. 1988

wiB amount to £262JO per £100,000

Note.

Mams Gmnty1M
Company of New Yortt

Blue Arrow
seeks ADR
listing on

NY market

Boddington profit

remains static in

declining market
By Philip Coggan

BY FtOHA THOMPSON

indemnity business, the group Blue Arrow has applied to
have its American Depositary

Receipts listed on the New
Task Stock Exchange - as had
been indicated by Hr Tony
Berry, the. chairman, at the
animal meeting earHny this
month*

toe sector. Albingia, its sabsid-

jaiy in the stable West German
non-life market, has been solid,

and GRE’s orientation towards
the UK has left it unscathed by
US price wars. Yet the group has
earned from operations an after-

tax return on shareholders'
equity averaging only 6S per
cent per annum since 1983. The
current year wiH see a much bet-

ter figure, of course, with the US
motor account for instance ach-

ieving such profitability that
GRE says it plans no rate
increases before July. But the
good profits for 1987 and the
excellent ones in prospect for
1988 should- not mask the feet

that the sector’s historical record
of low rates of return on equity
still leaves it with a lot of catch-
ing up to do.

However, the listingwas not
accompanied by to? sal* ofany
of County NatWest's 9A per
cent holding. The County
stake, acquired after the bank
touted tone Arrow's success-

ful Jl-3hn bid for Manpower, is

widely perceived to be "hang-

ing over" the stock’s progress.

County had to a $4Bm
provision for the faQ in value
of its Blue Arrow stake follow-

ing the stock market crash.

But the bank said yesterday it

IpH tnmurflti* plann fa «mTI

its holding.

Mowiem purchase

John Mowiem is baying
Wainwright and Gibson, a
Merseyside-based electrical
»ngfmuring contractor with

gfcflto in instrumenta-
tion enginawHng and program-
mable logic control systems,
for £45m to cash and shares.

DECLINING volumes, a changing
customer profile and reorganisa-

tion costs held profits of Bod-

dington Group, toe Manchester-

based brewer, to G4.46m for the

year to January 2 1888 just

marginally up on last tune's

514.42m.

Kprofags per share rose from

989P to I0-51P.

Turnover increased from
£8t24m t0 £9L20m. "The north-

west market is still in decline but

toe 4igns are that the decline is

slowing;’’ said Mr Ewart Bodding-

ton, i-bwlrwian.

The collapse of the traditional

heavy manufacturing industries

to the north-west had taken tradi-

tional ate drinkers with it Lager

now accounted for 23 per emit of

Boddiugtoa’s volume - 9 per

cent uk mflfl took 12 per cent,

stout 2 per «*", bitter the
talynffp

the company has 280 managed
houses, 310 tenanted and 25
where it manages the catering. A
total of £3.5m was spent an refur-

bishing and improving catering
facilities in the year and the com-
pany plans to spent an additional

£4m in 1988.

Property disposals contributed

£1.09m (£l.37m). An extraordi-

nary debit of £3.3m (£229,000

credit) was due to costs of closing

tiie bottling operations to Liver-

pool and the disposal of Whynot
Wine Warehouses last autumn.
The company was expanding

farther into catering and planned

to increase to 19 its Henry s

Table outlets by the end oi -fas

year. “We will aiso add bedroom

blocks to suitable outlets.” said

Mr Boddington.

Beer production was being

rationalised with toe closure

the Oldham brewery, and distri-

bution has been contracted out to

TNT.

The tax charge was £3.69in

(£4.33m). A final dividend of 2.5p

was recommended, making a

total 357p for toe year (3.7p).

• comment
These figures were slightly bet-

ter than toe City expected after

toe disappointing first half and

the shares closed 2p off at l3Sp

last night. Last autumn’s bid

threat appears to have acted as a

strong impetus for making
phangpg to cut costs, which toe

move to TNT and the Oldham
closure will certainly do. The
past year has been one of heavy
investment in future expansion,

away from toe core brewing busi-

ness into the retail - catering and
hotel - side. After its heavy
growth to toe 1973s the company
rested on its laurels somewhat,
and has a lot of catching up to

do. It is certainly on toe right

path, but toe jury is still out. At
£16m for this year, the prospec-

tive p/e is about 125, not cheap.

Bluebird Toys

Bluebird Toys has agreed to

acquire Merit Toys, a I

well-known manufacturer of
toys, games and science kits,

for £l-6?m with a vendor plac-

ing of shares. At the same
time, Bluebird is Issuing a far-

ther 142,857 shares to raise

£400JWO.

Ealing Electro profits fall

after second half loss
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Merit, with major character
HflwiwM! Including Thomas tile

Tank Engine and Postman Pat
produced pre-tax profits last

year of £276.000 on sales Of
£45m.

Norton Opax buy

Norton Opax, printing
group, is buying toe specialist

and commercial printing 1

operations of Prnrtpac to Mew
Zealand for NZSSim (£7-3m).
The company is a 50/50 joint

venture between Brlerley
Investments and Garter Holt
Harvey and toe part being
acquired is forecast to produce
profits before interest and tax
of NZtiSm (SLftn) in the year
to March 31.

A SHARP downturn in the sec-

ond half caused fall year pre-tax

profits at Eating Electro-Optics,
DSM-quoted electrical equipment
mawnfafftorer, to wlnrap to just
£68,000 from last year’s £i.27m.
But hints that the group may be
taken averhelped the share price

move up 8p to 51p yesterday.
Delays in manufacturing a

change in product mix caused a
dadtoo In gross profit margins
and. product rationalisation costs
resulted in an exceptional debit
of £21iM)00. In arittitifttij the weak-
ness of the DS dollar knocked
£340,000 off profits. The combined
effort was a aecand half pre-tax
loss of £381,000; the final dividend
is being cut to 0.8p (L5p), mating
a total of I5p (22pX
However, Mr Sandy Saunders,

dminniin, said that toe year-end
order book was at a record level
and. orders had increased in X968L

Mr Samnders was part of an
investment' group, Sagemill,

which moved into EEO last year.

,Tfre group had initially planned

to use EEO as a vehicle for acqui-

sitions but October’s stock mar-
ket crash ruined those plans and
Mr David HilL toe stockbroker
who was briefly chief executive,

has now left the board. Around
£100.000 of extraordinary debits

of £395.000 relate to the costs of

an unconsummated acquisition.

EEO now says that it has been
in discussions with a number of
organisations which could result

in the company becoming part of

a larger grouping. However,
there are currently no firm pro-

posals being negotiated which
require a further announcement

SEP £2m rights

SEP Industrial Holdings, the
engineering group, is raising £2m
via a one-for-three rights issue of
7.33m shares at 30p per share.
The fands wil be used to

expand the business and reduce
short term borrowings. The
shares closed unchanged at 31p.

Clear signs of a
SOUND BUSINESS STRATEGY.

B87(£*000s)

Turnover 91,203

Trading profit 16,138

Profit before tax and exceptionals 13,645

Earnings per share aftertax 11.63p

Dividendpershare 3.97p

I986(£TXOs)

87,242 +4.5%

15,175 +6.3%

13,123 +4.0%

10.83p +7.4%

3.70p +7.3%

The year ended 2ndJanuary 1988 saw good progress in difficult

trading conditions, with profit before exceptional items increased-

by 5.0% to £13.7m overthe comparableyearin 1986.^

A strong second halfperformancewas reflectedby \ ''

important developments in the irr^lementation ofthe jaBfcjuSBl
Group’s business strategy. The Group is now more

broadly positioned in the retail, brewing and leisure

industries, and poised for the future in each sector. fBfeelBlSfl

PfSBI fifei supportall brands increased to £2 million.

O Beer distribution and warehousing

successfully contracted out to TNT.
u Brewing operations rationalisedwith

closure ofOldham brewery

O High level ofinvestment sustained in retail estate.

Continued expansion of catering activities:

D Henry's TafcJe outlets trading profitably, and y

a
six more wifi open in 1988.

P Non-tewing activities including

Ogdoi^de and^Village LrisureHjds tradir^wdL

Annual General Meeting, Holiday Inn,

Crowne Plaza, Beter Street, Manchester 11.45am
Thursday 5thMay 1988,

Copies ofAnnual Report can be obtained from: The Company-
Secretary, Stiangeways Brewery, ManchesterM60 3EL.— The

BODDINGTON— Group pic-
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David Lascelles takes a dose look at the problems which have beset Standard Chartered

Still many hazards on the road to recovery
STANDARD Chartered fid not,
as it tamed oat, become the first

major UR bank in livingmemory
to cat its dividend yesterday.

But was not being read in
the City -as a sign that the
group's well-known troubles are
over. At best it means that Stan-

dard has idt bottom; the long trip

back op to the surface still lies

Sir -Peter Graham, the chair-

man, admitted that it was a
tough decision: the bank can
barely afford to pay a dividend at
all, and there are a number of
technical reasonslike tax which
make it specially costly.
But the board felt sufficiently

encouraged by the prospects for
1968 to give out a positive signal.

The bad debts have been pro-
vided for, management is being
beefed up, and a new strategy is

in place.
Although standard Chartered's

pre-tax loss of £274m looks unex-
ceptional beside losses at Lloyds
Bank Of £248m and at Midland of
£505m, its problems remain rela-

tively much more severe because
of the weakness of Its balance
sheet and the lack of solid core
businesses wire the dearers.
All Standard’s capital ratios

lag far behind the other banks’.
At the end of last year the ratio
of primary to total

was 5 per cent, against 5.9 per
cent for Barclays, the lowest of
the Big Foot, and well ova-

7 per
cent for both Lloyds and Mid-
land. The ratio of equity to total
assets was 28 per emit, only half

the level of most other banks.
These ratios wflLaS be boosted

later this year when Standard
gets the proceeds tarn* the sale of
Its US operations winch It was
forced to sell to raise cash. But
.that, will still leave a -capital
Shortfall estimated at some
£30Qm.
-Fart of this will com** through

profit retentions and a few minor
disposals. But a rights issue of
some £200m In the latter put of
this year is now very much on
the cards.

Sir Fetor insists that Standard
will be able to meet the new capi-

tal adequacy levels being set
under international agreement
by the Basle Committee' by the
middle of this year even though
they do not come fully into,force
prvffl 1992.

Standard Chartered’s manage-
ment h plan being overhauled
The resignation earlier this
month of Mr MrWitHam .

the chief executive, paves the
way for the arrival ofHr Rodney
Galpin, the senior Bank of

nffiriil whn wf|1 hwwww
ytwMiiiim chairman.
Mr Galpin has yet to prove

whether he has the skSfis torun a
commercial bank, but Sir Peter
said yesterday be had shown "a
very commercial attitude” as
executive director for htrn1rfTtg
supervision. .

-

Sir Peter also <wid that the
receding threat of a renewed
takeover hid by Lloyds Bank had
made it easier for Standard to
recruit-new: talent from outside

DIVIDEND MAINTAINED DESPITE PRE-TAX DEFICIT OF E274M

loan losses, provisions for
doubtful debts and currency
effects pushed 8tandud Char-
tered into a pre-tax loss of
£274m last year, compared to a
profit of £254m the year
before, writes David Laacdhs,
Banking Editor.

' After tax and minorities, foe
loss was £S45m, down from a
profit of £151m.

The-Rofit before exmDtioaal
items was £U8m, down thanMMm the previous year
became of tee rise of sterling
against the currencies of coun-
tries where Standard

There was also «
increase in tee charge for

debts in the Asia pacific
region, notably Malaysia, and
in .Canada, The largest
regional contributor was the
UK with SUSm.

Tti» tyr^iHniwl ttwWMl con-

sisted mainly of a £52ftm
rlun-gp ayntrat I2jbo Of Ww—
to troubled countries. These
brought provisions up to 32
pex cent on Standard’s £I.7bn
exposure to 28 developing
countries, and 8 per cent on
£739m of loans to four devel-

oped countries, including
South Africa where the provi-
sion amounts to five per cent.

Except for South Africa, the
provisions are at toe.Ugh end
Of tee Uawfc afBufatU hurfrfr,

and are in tine with provisions
mad* at Other riaarhig haulm.

Other operating costs tax tee
group declined. During the
year, Standard realised someMMn fyvmi flw gale Of hirf,

its South AfHrwii interests and
other investments.

Proceeds from the sale of its

CS businesses axe not lnrinded
in the results, but will be
added to the group's capital

resources later this year.

An unchanged dividend of
85p is being recommended.

Sir Peter Graham - a tough
decision.

and buildup a fresh management
team.
A key figure toWMMpmmt is

Mr Bill Brown trim is to charge
of tee banking operations, and is

.now chairman ofa newly central-
ised credit «mrnijto»» which will
keep a closer eye on tee group’s
lending which has been the cause
of so modi trouble in tee past
The future strategy of the

bank, be said yesterday, would be
to build on Standard's strong
position, to 19 countries which It

had to many cases occupied from
colonial times more than 100
yearaaga

“fosuffirient weight is given to
the value .of our overseas busi-

ness," he said. He specially cited

Standard’s strength in the “mid-
dle market”, its infaynatimml rite.

trfbutLon network, trade and proj-

ect finance and specialities fike

foreign t»rr»h«ng« and bullion.

But Standard’s international
network still has a sprawling,
colonial look to it, and a key goal
is to build a stronger base in the
UK. Although nearly half last
year’s profits came from the UK.
this is partly thp regions
fared badly, and partly because
Standard books a lot of Interna-
tional hnrinwgg fai Tiwlnn.

UK growth will came mainly
2h>m servicing the middle market

and developing foreign
«nd bnffim trading.
There are no immediate plans

to get more deeply into the retail
banking business, though Sir
Peter said Standard still nursed
its long-held «wnhtH<w» to *M>m up
with a building society. Char-
tered Trust, the group’s finance
house, already gnpplUwi hanking
services to 20 societies, he said.

Aside from giving Standard a
firmer footing, a larger UK opera-
tion will also enable it to offset

more foreign tax and imiffove its

bottom line. “A pound earned
here is worth mare than a pound
earned abroad" aaiiT sir peter.

A relatively larger UK business

would also reduce Standard's
exposure to currency fluctuations
which cut deep into operating
revenues last year.
But the te* of getting Stan-

dard into better operational and
financial shape could take years,
and the. presence of the “white
squire” shareholders who res-

cued it from Lloyds naimi man-
agement uneasy.

Sir Peter said yesterday that
Sir YJL Pao and Hr Robert
Holmes d Court, who between
them own nearly 30 per cent,
"have been very supportive”,
though one effect of a rights
issue could be to reduce their
stake.

More O’Ferrall rises to £7.1m
More O’Ferrall, the outdoor

advertising group, continued fra

strong rate of growth through the
second half of 1987 and for the
year as a whole increased its

profits before tax from 5524m to
£7-12m.

Hr Russell Gore-Andrews, the
rfw»irman

) said tto improvement
was due primarily to growth to
two areas supported by capital
investment of £5-2m_

In France the group reaped the
benefits of its new national net-
work. and Improved its total site

holding by some 11 per cent to
the UK the new Adsbel Superifre
product was successfully
launched.
Group turnover for 1967 rose

from an adjusted £&96m to
£38.31m generating operating
profits of £7.7m compared with a
previous £5£9m. Net interest pay-
able was reduced to £582,000
After tax of £2£7m (£L98m)

earnings showed an improvement
of &8p at l&8p per share. A final
dividend of 5.4p raises tee total

by&to 7.2p.

# comment
After Snperlite, - Supersite.

More OTerrall intends to add
four feet to length to 200 cf its

Sfrfbot poster sites, fedi conver-
sion costs only £SOO to £600 but
will- translate into a 22 oer wnt
premium if advertisers will swal-
low it That is not a small “it”
judging by the record for Super-
Hte. to January, More OTenaU
held fast to Us rate card — which
specifies an 80 per cent premium
in this case - and didn’t get a
single booking for these
noted bus shmepcte hoardings.
Demand has recovered, however,
and More OTerraU’s emphasison
premium plant on pwnnim yftea
will pay off if poster rates break
out ofa five-yearplateau. Its con-

fidence in the uradinm is under-
lined by plans to increasecapital
investment by 20 per cent this

year. On pretax profits of£&5m,
the shares stand an a prospective
p/e of 9jBp. This is in line with
the sector, but a current yield of

5 percent - with likely dividend
growth to come - has its attrac-

tions.

Trust raises stake in M&G
BY MOaTAIT

THE shadow-boxing at MAG
Group, Britain’s largest unit
trust company, entered a new
round yesterday as the Esmee
Fairbairn Charitable Trust reaf-
firmed its support for the com-
pany's continuing independence
and announced that it had
acquired a further 625^00 shares.
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This purchase takes the trust’s

stake to SL65 per cent, compared
wite just under 81 per cent previ-
ously. R comes in the wake of
some steady stake-building by
Bond Corporation, the Australian
company headed by Mr Alan
Bond, during the past three
months. Braid’s last reported
holding stood at 823 per cent.
Just ever 5 per cent of MAG’s

shares are held by rival fund
management group, Britannia
Anew, and small stakes of about
1 per cent apiece belong to Sir

Ron Briariey and MrRobert Max-
walL MAG has. already made
nia«r fra commitment to indepen-
dence and does not welcome any
predatory interest According to
the onit trust group, Mr Bond
has any of bid-
ding; but has indicated that he
would like a larger and closer
interest fa the companyM

Yesterday, Hr John Fairbairn,
one of the Esmee Fairbairn trust-

ees, said the trust had made its
l imawtinanf AoMtnrm “after feifcfag

very careful advice.” One of the
many factors considered, he
added, was the need to protect its

wriBring bnlrfmg- Thin, no pninrixi

out, had tended to be diluted
through the issue of shares for

employee share and the
mm. to the early-eighties it stood
at so-1* per cent.

Relyon ahead

Belyon Group, mattress manu-
facturer, n»<»H pre-tax profits for
1987 to £3£3m (PJWro) on turn-
over of £31.25m (£25.7m>. Earn-
ings 16.41p (10.6%>) per share.
Final dividend of 3L2Sp 0LG25p),
making 4Jp (aSTSp).

This notice is Issuedin compGanctt with The

requkements ofthe CouncilofTheStock Exchange.

BURNETT&HAUAM5HIRE HOLDINGS PLC
(Registered in EnglandNo. 178633}

Listing of 1,407,999362 ordinarysharw of 1p aaeh In

connection with the proposals set out to the circular
to sharehoiders dated 11th March 1988.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for the above shares to be admitted to the
Official List.

Listing particulars for the shares wiU be circulated in the
Extol Statistical Services, and copies may also be obtained
during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays
and pub&c holidays excepted) 14) to and 'mduefing 14th April

1988from:

Ktoinwort Benson Limited
20 Fencfnwch Street
London EC3P3DB

James Capel & Co.
6 Devonshire Square
London EC2M4LB

Burnett 81 Haltamshire Holdings Pic
Carlton House
Carlton Road
Worksop

Notts. S817QF
and up to and induefing 6th April, for collection only, from
theCompany Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange,
46 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD.

31st March 19B8

The United Mexican States

US$2356,093,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Bond Due 2008

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Bonds, the rate of interest for the interest period

March 30, 1988 to September 30, 1988 has been
fixed at 8,,/i6% per annum. Interest payable on
September 30, 1988 will be US$11,100.69 on each
US$250,000 principal amount of the Bonds.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty TVust Company ofNew York

London Brandi

U.S. $500,000,000

CITICORP&
(loaxpooted ia Oetnmr)

Subordinated Hooting Rate Notes Due January 30, 1998

Noice a hereby given Awl ihe Kale of Intend has been fixed at

6l8875% and thatSw interestpayableon the relevanthtera^Paymertf

29, 1 988 against Coupon No. 27 in of US$1 0,000
of the Notes vSbeUS$5&48.

March 31, 1988, London
By CMbankNA. (CSSI Dept}, Agent Bank C/77HAAK©
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Financial Highliglits for1987(unaudited)
• .

—
.

-

Er

1987
£vn

1986
£m

%
Change

Turnover 70.9 32.7 +117%

Profit before tax 20.8 72 +im
Earnings per

ordinary share 30.57p 13.64p +124%

Dividend per

ordinary share ®P 5.63p
'

+42%

Shareholders’

funds 227.4 587
1

+280%

Ayearofoverall progress
Highlights ofthe Year

Record profits before and
aftertax

Improved underwriting result
despiteU.K. windstorm

Strong progress by Life

Department

Dividend up by 20.696

Summary ofResults 1987 1986

Premiums- Cup £m
short-term business 1,448.6 1,518.5

long-term business 693.2 626.9

2,141.8 2,145.4

Investmentincome 204.1 202.0
Underwriting results

-

short-term business (63.9) (79.8)

long-term business 24.8 21.6

Profit before taxation
Taxation and minorities

165.0
573

143.8

42.1

Profit attributable

to shareholders 107.7 101.7

.JwK-SirSi.'W

ThemdttalathisaatemeotforAc jwer IBS? do aotcoesdtiXefaB
japsacxnnWL The £a0groupaoooats. ee wbidi theanditen hxve ant
tMjporttd.-eabcde£?crtatotteREgBWrfCx«n«fnTa«totbe

[ to bebdd an 2Sth U«r 19S8.

Earnings per share

Dividend pershare

Shareholders’ funds

67J2p

41.0p

SlMGJkn £1,130.1m

As our latest financial results demonstrate, our approach

to leisure is working, and working welL

1987 was a year of considerable acquisitions, most

notably the Trocadero and Island Sites, the Le Touquet

Leisure Development, the Metropole Group of Casinos,

and the Puerto Sherry marina complex.

We also strengthened ail aspects of our business,

building on the previous year’s successes. The results re-

flect this with a 117& increase in turnover, from £327

million to £70.9 million. Pre-tax profits have risen substan-

tially by190% to £20.8 million, with Earnings Per Share up

from 13.64 pence to3057 pence, an increase of124%.

And our balance sheet has been further strengthened,

with shareholders’ funds Increased to £227.4 million.

This success places the Group in a sound position

for the coming yean optimism that’s reflected in our

Chairman’s statement: “1 am pleased to report that the

picture is- becoming healthier month by month and year

by year”.

FuS details of the Group's activities can be found ki

our Review ofOperations, available from The Company

Secretary, The Brent Whiter Group PLC, Knightsbridge

House, 197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 1RB.

Whosaid you cant mix business and pleasure.

THEBRENTWALKERGROUP
WORKING FOR PLEASURE

ReeultBby Tenitorieg (before taxation)

1986

£m £m £m £m £m tni

Australia 723 (110) 14.4 88.2 (14.7) 15.7

Canada 113a (73) 13,0 130.2 (10.1) 13.2

Germany 231.7 (172) 27.9 243.3 (18.3) 27.2

U.K. 5952 Ol-O) 92.0 5655 (22.3) 83.4

U.SJL HA3 L2 148 160.3 . (3-9) 19.2

Miscellaneous 32L5 (183) 42.0 333.0 (10.5) 43.3

1^448.6 (633) 204a 1,518.5 (798) 202.0

Ten Years ofProgress

Dividend per Ordinary Share-p

78 » 80 81 82 63 as 86 w

GuardianRoyalExchange
Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LS

Serviceandprotection - worldwide

s
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US video duplication

deal boosts Rank shares
BY NIKKI TAU

SHARKS in Rank QrpmlMHim,
leisure and entertainments
group, rose 12p to 697p yesterday

as the company announced plans

for a £100m-plus acquisition in

the United States, which will give

it the largest video duplication

business worldwide.
Rank said that agreement has

been reached in principle for the
acquisition of the video duplica-

tion operations owned jointly by
Bell & Howell, the US educa-

tional publisher and information

services concern, Columbia Pic-

tures Entertainment, and Para-
mount Pictures Corporation, part

of the Gulf & Western group.

The purchase is still subject to
contract and appropriate regula-

tory approvals. According to

Rank, the likely consideration -
cash plus the additional debt

which it assumes as a result of

the deal - will be around the
$120m-znark.
The deal came to light as a

result of papers Died wife the US
authorities on Tuesday by Bell &
Howell, which is currently sub-

ject to a $678m leveraged buyout
As a result of that deal, the buy-
out group - led by members of

the Texan Bass family - has

already indicated that non-core
assets were likely to be sold to
reduce debts.

Yesterday, Rank said that it

had been talking to the three
owners of the business for about
nine months, but that the trio

had Some time making qp
their minds about the sale.

No sales or profit figures for

the US business are currently
available. However, Ur Michael
Gifford, Rank’s chief executive,

said yesterday that it accounts
for about one-third of the US
video duplication market -
which, at present, totals about
117m video cassettes a year.

Rank already operates the larg-

est video duplication business In

Europe, and the two operations

together will produce some 70m
cassettes out of the worldwide
total of 190m.

Long-term contracts with Col-

umbia and Paramount would
remain in place after the deal.
added Mr Gifford. He also pre-

dicted strong growth for the US
business; the market, he pointed
out has trebled in two years and
is forecast to double again in

another fbur/five years.

In addition. Rank believes that

Arcolectric surges

Tilbury
1987

Pre-tax

Earnings per share up48%
Dividend per share up 35%

Sound liquidity

Future viewed with confidence

1987 1986
EOOO’s £000's

TViniover 140,148 108,402

Profit before tax 8,885 5,276

Profit after tax 6,087 3,447

Dividends 1,843 1,252

Earnings per share 30.7p 20.8p

Net tangible assets 34,572 29,234

A copyofthepreliminaryannouncement may beobtainedon requestfrom:

The Group Secretary

TilburyGroup Pic, Tilbury House, Rusper Road, Horsham,
West Sussex RH124BB

m Deutsche Bank
Aktiengeselischaft

(Incorporated in the Federal Republic of Germany with limited liability)

UK COMPANY NEWS
Stanley Marley’s recovery continues
expands and year-end profits soar 62%
by 64%
to £5.28m

,U s4

the acquisition's US customer
base will tailor nicely with its

own European interests - which
already service some of the "Hol-

lywood majors" - allowing the
British company to offer a global

service.

This will be the second signifi-

cant US aquirition by Rank this

year. Earlier this month, it

announced the tlSQm purchase of

Anhert Enterprises, a leading

American caravan park operator.

Although the details have yet to

be unveiled, the feeling amongst
analysts yesterday was that It

would be unlikely to produce any
earnings dilution and was proba-

bly being bought on an earnings
multiple in “the tow teens”.

BY DAVID WALLER

Pretax profits surged at Axcoleo
tric Holdings for 1987 from
£245,449 to £812,432 an turnover
ahead from £7Jbn to £8£9m.
The directors recommend a

final dividend of 0.4Q), making a
total of 098p (0.72p). Earnings per

‘

share surged to 6J9p (&36p).

A 6 Stanley Holdings, the
acquisitive Fads and Decor 8
decorative products retail

chain, yesterday reported aM
per cent expansion in taxable

profits to £5»28m in the 12
mouths to January 3 1988.

The increase was achieved
despite poor retail sales during
the summer months according

to Mr Malcolm Stanley, chair-

man. He stated, however, that

the group’s wallpaper mill

again made an Increased con-
tribution to profits and also

increased sales to outside cus-

tomers both in file UK and
oversees.

The purchase ofJacoa Group
last August for £26.5m
brought another 179 outlets
into the group. During the
year, Jacoa made profits of

£2.65m, although £1.07m of
this amount was preacqidsi-
tion and therefore not coraofl-
flated in group profits.

Since the yearend, Stanley
has acquired the 129 outlet-
strong Home Charm chain
from Harris Qneensway - a
move which strengthened the
group’s ..presence in Scotland
and df worth of Rwgfamt .

Mr
Stanley said that integration
of stores from both Jacoa .and

Home Charm was progressing
satisfactorily. Current tradtiqg'

showed an 1U5 per cent sales
Increase over 1986 and gross
margins had also improved, he

I

Mariey, tile and brick manufac-
turer, yesterday furnished fur-

ther evidence of its recovery with

the announcement of a 62 per
cent Increase in 1987 pre-tax prof-

its.

It also declared a new strategic

objective, having completed the
reorientation of its business
towards building materials. Mar-

ley intends to double the size of

its automotive components activ-

ities - currently 10 per cent of

turnover - within the next three

Brick contributed some £3m to

the pre-tax figure. Profits include

a full year’s contribution from
the two major acquisitions in

1986, Thermalite and General

Shale.

Last year’s taxable profits

advanced by EUm to £55m, oper-

ating profits by £l9m to £6Lm.
Turnover edged up by only two
per cent to £566m, and earnings

per Share moved from 8J3p to

142p.
During 1987, Mariey bought

Nottingham Brick for £41m, and
two smaller companies for a total

of £10m. It also disposed of three

companies, giving rise to an
extraordinary profit of £9-35m.

Acquisiticm-acoounted for nine
and a half months, Nottingham

live, said that conditions in the

UK housing market had been and
would continue to be buoyant He
asserted that the company's US
interests, which accounted for

XlQm of operating profits, would

remain invulnerable to the down-
tum in US housing starts.

He revealed that in January
this year the company had
secured a £7An profit on the dis-

posal of a 2tetcre plot of land in

Poole, Dorset He said that prop-

erty profits of this order of mag-
nitude couM be expected over the

next few years.

After a final dividend of &35p
per share, the final “payout for

1987 will be 22 per cent ahead at

5P-

• comment
Maziey has dearly shrugged off

its torrid past A judicious

reshuffling of its businesses over

tim last two years leaves it with a

stnmglsb balance sheet (gearing

now about 20 per cent), vastly

improved operating margins (up

from 7Jj to 10-7 per cent last year)

and a confident approach to the

future. The current year is

unlikely to provide another wind-

£aH in the form of a tfle-denuding

hurricane, but the UK construc-

tion materials market seems set

to remain vigorous. The US is a
different matter, however inge-

nious tbs chief executive's argu-

ments, demand for General
Shale's bricks seems set to con-

.
tract as the number of housing
starts declines. Taking into
account property profits, Mariey
should make £7Z£m, putting the

shares on a prospective p/e of 8%.
About a point below the sector a
discount likely to be eliminated
only as Mr Russell shows an abil-

ity to manage growth (particu-

larly in the automotive sector) as
well as recovery and restructur-

ing.

Tilbury profits rise to £9m

Turnover for 1987-88 rose
from £64.64m to £83.84m.
After tax of £1iMm (£l-22m),
earnings per 5p share
increased by 47 per cent from
7-52p to

A final dividend of 2.ip iswwmiinwiil^ inaViwg 8.75p
025p) for the year.

Tilbury Group, the west Sussex
construction and property con-
cern, continued to make strong
progress through the second six

months- of 1987 and for the year
as a whole raised its profits from
£5-28m to £8£Sm at the pre-tax

leveL

Turnover rose from nosAn to

4048m and the directors Bald

that currently, demand was buoy-
ant They added that the benefits

of acquisitions in properties
madp- during the year nad yet to

show through.
By division profits broke down

as to construction £4J25m (£2&n),
property £5.42m (£2.27mX manu-
facturing £150,000 (£562,000) and
parent company loss £350,000

Net interest payable accounted
for £890,000 (£63£00) and tax for

£2u6m (£L83m). Extraordinary
credits totalled £&93m (£&68m)-
Earnings per 25p share

amounted to 30.7p (20.8p> and a
final dividend of 7p lifts the total

from 6L8ptO 9J2p.

Tadpole

Technology

profit surge

• comment
By emphasising specialist

higher-margin work sum as pil-

ing, Tilbury has taken the right

course for a medium-sized con-

tractor which otherwise might
find itself squeezed between the

cost advantages of the two
extremes. Has should continue
under the new generation of top

management, as will efforts to

build more houses in south-east

and south-west England. Tilbury
will get the first benefit of the

Portal acquisition this year with
the completion of the next phase
of retail redevelopment of the for-

mer Courtaulds factory site in
Aintree, Liverpool- Assuming
pre-tax profits of £12m, the
shares stand cm a prospective p/e

of 8A. Govett Strategic Invest-

ment Trust’s disposal of its 208
per amt Tilbury state in Decem-
ber 1986 sparked six months of
takeover speculation after which
Raine Industries finally went
away. Govett has now returned
to' bndd up a bedding of more
than 8 per cent, but it is too early

to expect a renewal of bid fever.

A.Martin up 18% despite knitwear loss
BY ALICE RAW3THORN

Tadpole Technology, designer

and developer of processing
systems for the electronics,

computing and office automa-
tion industries, raised its 1987
pre-tax profits from £72^M® to

£348^97. Turnover move than
doubled to £££6ra.
The director expect file rate

of growth to continue through
1988.

Mr Bob Gilkes, chairman,
said the company was plan-
ning to acquire the outstand-
ing 64 per cent of Tadpole
Technology Inc^ its Califor-

nian distributor, and was also

making a £600,000 cash call

partly to fund its international

Tadpole Technology was
founded in 1984. Its shares are
traded on the over the counter
market.

Albert Martin WnMhige, the
clothing group, yesterday
announced an 28 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
pa.ipi in 1987 on turnover which
rose by 20 per cant to £52£nL
The group fared well with its

underwear and leisurewear man-
ufacturing in the UK, but sus-

tained a loss in its knitwear busi-

ness. - -

Earnings per share for 1987
rose to 12p (li-9p). The board pro-

poses to pay a final dividend of

29p making 4Jp (&9p) for the toll

year.
The only area of difficulty in

the UK was in knitwear. This
business has now been reorgan-

ised so that Its activities will be
directed towards supplying UK
multiple retailers, rattier than its

traditional US customers. Costs

have been cut and capacity

reduced by a fifth- Albert Martin
plans to source knitwear over-

seas to supplement its UK out-

put.
hi January the group bought a

dyeing and finishing plant in
Derbyshire, tt is now investing in

new machineryfor the plant. It is

also 'spending. £500JX1D on the
cmaBrinp of its' knitwear and lei-

surewear operations.

Overseas. Albert Martin was
affected by the decline of the
Hong Kong dollar which
restricted the profits growth of

its Far Eastern plants, which
manufacture women's and girl’s

nightwear, from 60 to 44 per cent
ft plans to spend £L3m over the
next year or so on increasing
capacity in Sri Tjmfca and Macau
and an a new plant in Dubai
Mr Michael Kidd, chairman,

said that the group is now run-
ning at Soli capacity and the* he
was “very happy” with the pace
of trading so for in 1988.

Pension Fund Investment

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on theabove on
Tbu 21st April 1968

For a fall editorial synopsii and details of Available advcrtttranrarT position*. pk«e contact

Remrick rises
David Owe*

on 01-248-8000 ext 3300

Pre-tax profits of Renwick
Group rose from £4-llm to

£&38m on turnover up from
£32-3lm to £41.5m for 1987.

Earnings per share 82-29
(26.6p). There is no ordinary

dividend.

or write to Wm at:

Bracken Hour, 18 Cennoa Street

London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
IWOeCs KlflNCW NEWWAPW

Margin rise

helps Wm
Morrison

to £25.73m
Wm Morrison Supermarkets

increased its turnover from

£423.31m to £482.1 1m durmg

the year to end-January ana

for the period saw its prom*

improve by a little over 21 per

cent to £25.73m pre-tax.

Of toe 14 per cent advancctn

turnover, which excluded \ AT

of £31.98m, new stores

accounted for 7 per cent of the

Increase and inflation for »«»

per emit.

Earnings worked through at

17.1Bp (14.37PL after tax of

£&98m (£7^6m). and a final

dividend of 1.5p raises the

total by 0.4p to 2p per lop

share.

The directors said the

Bradford-based group was well

advanced in its major

sion programme and adoeu
that as a result of the success-

ful £46.7m preference share

issue last year had access to

adequate funds to continue its

growth.
Currently, sales were run-

ning some 23 per cent in

excess of last year.

At year-end the group oper-

ated 38 stores and planned to

be operating 43 by the end of

1988 with an average 32.000 sq

ft of retail space.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS
OF DANISH BEAKER
SHARES IN THE

GN GREAT NORDIC
LIMITED, (FORMERLY
KNOWN AS THE GREAT
NORTHERN TELEGRAPH
CO LTD), AND GN GREAT

NORDIC HOLDING
LIMITED (FORMERLY
KNOWN AS GREAT

NORTHERN TELEGRAPH
COMPANYS HOLDING
COMPANY LTD).

Attention is drawn to dianpo. taking

place ki the Danish capital market.

Rom 5th April IWH all Danish -Jure-,

wffi be efccuunicafly recorded and cen-

trally rcgslcnal on The Vm-rdipupir-

ccntralen (VP) through the medium of

a Danish Bank nr stockbroker and
holdings wiH no temper be evidenced h\

share certificates. After this date, di-

vidends will tv |utd and bonus shares

and subscription rights will hi- allocated

only via the newVP svacm.only via the new VP sygcan.

I

la order to protect Utcir interests, hot-

i ders of the above Beater shares should
promptly arrange for the regittraitort ot

their holdings. This may be effected by
depositing the Bearer share certifi-

cates, (with all imniaiurcd coupons and
talon attached), directly with a Danish
Bank or stockbroker or through j UK
Bank, broker or market maker whom
turn will use their own Danish Agent
The Bearer shares should be accompa-
nied by a letter detailing the fuD name
and address of the hokkrfs) for

iicrexinj registration purposes.

. Privatbankcn A/S Copenhagen has (n~

dialled hs wflingnes* to act as (he
Danish intermediary if required,

ft wifi now no longer be possible to
settle transactions in these bearer
dnres on anystock exchange.

Bearer share certificates will remain
valid until 5th April IWJ and upon
having oven a further six months
notice, the relevant shares will be k»M
and the proceeds held for a further five

yean during which time holders will be
entitled to receive their share erf the
proceeds of sale. After the expiration
of the above period any sums rcnvnrv
ing Outstanding wifl revert to the re-

spective Danish Company.
Hambras Bank Limited Department
LAPAD wifl be pleased to answer en-
quiries.

Hambros Bank Limited
London

3lsi Match IW»

Thlsannauncoownt appears as a matter ofrecord only

Frankfurt am Main

We are convening our Ordinary General Meeting this year on Wednesday,
May 11.1988, 10.00 a.m. in the Stadthalle Dusseldorf, Fischerstrasse 20. Diisseldorf.

Agenda:

1. Presentation of the established Annual Statement of Accounts and
the Management Report for the 1987 financial year with the Report of

the Supervisory Board

Presentation of the Consolidated Statement of Accounts and the
Report of the Group for the 1987 financial year

2. Resolution on the appropriation of profits

3. Ratification of the acts of management of the Board of Managing
Directors for the 1987 financial year

4. Ratification of the acts of management of the Supervisory Board for

the 1987 financial year

5. Election of the auditor for the 1988 financial year

6. Election of the Supervisory Board

7. Authorization to issue bonds with stock warrants, to create conditional
capital and to amend the Articles of Association

8. Authorized capital

Shares shall only be deemed deposited if they are lodged by May 4.

1988, at the latest with either of the aforementioned depositary banks or
with any other authorized depositaries in the United Kingdom. In the
United Kingdom entrance cards or forms of proxy will be issued by the
aforementioned offices of Deutsche Bank AG or Midland Bank pic to
whom application should be made.

Shareholders entitled to participate in the General Meeting and to
exercise their right to vote are those who have deposited their shares
during normal office hours and in the prescribed form at a depositary
bank until the end of the General Meeting. Depositary banks are those
specified in the Bundesanzeiger of the Federal Republic ofGermany No.
62 of March 30. 1988.

With regard to the exercise of voting rights we wish to draw your
attention to § 18 (1) of our Articles of Association:

The voting right of each share corresponds to its nominal amount. If a
shareholder owns shares in a total nominal amount exceeding 5% of the
share capital, his voting rights are restricted to the number of votes
carried by shares with a total nominal amount of 5% of toe share capital.

Shares held for account of a shareholder by a third person shall be
added to the shares owned by such shareholder. If an enterprise is a
shareholder, the shares owned by it shall include any shares which are
held by another enterprise controlling, controlled by or affiliated within

a group with such enterprise, or which are held by a third person for

account of such enterprises,"

The 5% of share capital mentioned in S 18 (1) at present corresponds to a
nominal amount of DM 88,631.635 = 1.772.631 shares, of DM 50 par
value.

Depositary banks in the United Kingdom are:

Deutsche Bank AG.
London Branch.

6. Bishopsgate.

London EC2P2AT

Midland Bank pic.

International Division, Securities Department.

St. Magnus House. 5th Floor. 3 Lower Thames Street

London EC3R 6HA

Copies of the Annual Report as well as the complete wording of the
Agenda will be available at the aforementioned banks on or about April

20.1988.

Frankfurt am Main. March 1988

The Board of Managing Directors

London and Manchester
(Mortgages) (No.2) Limited

£149,250,000
Medium Term Loan Facility

Arranged by

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselischaft London Brandi

Subordinated debt of£6,750,000
Provided by

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselischaft London Branch

Senior debt of £142,500,000
Provided by

Midland Bank ptc Union Bank olkpw Union Bank of Switzerland
London Qnodi

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

.
DresdnerBank Mtiang^llsdhaftiimiMBnMb

Bancodi Roma^iondonBrandh Creditansfaft-Bankveretn
National Australia Bank Ltd - National Westminster Bank PLC
Postipankki The Saftama Bank, Ltd.

TheTokai Bank, Limited

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

AgentBank

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselfschaft London Branch

O
March 1988
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Portals sees profits drop

for first time in 19 years

Automotive boost
for AB Electronics

BY ANDREW MOLL

A FIRST half,drop in orders for

banknote paper and delays in

water treatment contracts com-
bined to cot profits at Portals
Holdings, 'papermaking and
water treatnaentcwnpany, forme
first time in IB years.

Hie soup made Efi.un before

tax in the year to December 31, 16
per cent down on profits of
£25.05m in 1986. Tiunover fell to

£20(M)lm (£2i2.79m) and earnings
per share decreases from 27.79p

to2&56p.

Mr Julian Sheffield, rtiah^nan
,

«riri that earife>r in tbfi

number of machines and staff

working at the Overton Mill
plant were reversed in the second
half as iMwmi for watermarked
and threaded paper increased.

Full capacity was restored by

ll
the out of

J1387,
btjt the ptfper-

making division's trading profits

stai fell more than 36 per cent to

.

£7J98m (RiP.-Sm) on 1 tumovk of
£54m (£61.4m). 1
Mr Sheffield said Portals hoped

to reduce its dependence on large

contracts for the water treatment
division, where trading profits

dropped to £5J29m (£7J5ni). by
developing sales for samdard
plant and products.

Portals signalled its confidence
in the future by recommending a
final dividend of 6.2p; making
9.1p (&5p) for the year;-

• comment

These figures
worse than
shares shed 3p to

expected
slightly
' Portals

at 260p

test night, a total drop of more
than 3Qp in the pest fortnight.
During 1988. watermarks and
water treatment will remain the
group’s strongest earners,
aiHMngh some worthwhile diver-
sification Is in progress. Water
treatment - once earmarked for
sale -is Hkely to stay depressed,
despite the group’s determination
to alter the balance of its activi-
ties, but papermaking should
have a smoother ride aim. Portals
is investing glim in new machin-
ery at Overton Mill, to be
installed by 1989. Pre-tax profits
this yearmay top £25m, restoring
some of Portals’ pride. Bid hopes,
founded an Sir Bon Brieriey's 3.4
per cent stake in the company,
continue to hold the share
up, and a prospective p/e of
10 stfil looks expensive.

H & J Quick sharply higher
SHARPLY higher profits were
returned by the H & J Quick
Group for 1987, a performance
which Mr Norman Quick, chair-
man, said more than justified the
strategic decisions taken in the
mid-1980s. The year saw turnover
pushed ahead from ernuwm to
£134.42m and prefits at the pre-
tax level improve by £L68m to
£2S3UL .

The total dividend is being

doubted to 8p onj
share capital via

and a onefimonej
also proposed.

38j6p (19Jp).

Mr Quick said/
new and used]
sharply, .

trtbuted by
cent of total _

per cent last;

enlarged
lof 92SP
issue «
we to

margins on
i increased
profit con-

. from 23 pea-

in 1986 to33
The group.

based in Manchester, is a Ford
main Awhr

Gearing at year-end had been'
reduced from 78 per cent to 8 per
-cent. The £3.1m raised by last

summer's rights issue was sfcQl

intact ami toe - directors amsid-
ered that the, money could be
used in diversifying into other
marques and motor trade buri-

Gibbs and Dajtdy over £lm
Gibbs and Dandy, Luton-based

builders' merchant, benefited
from a buoyant and competitive
year in the construction industry,
and achieved record pretax prof-
its.

In the year to December 31

1987, pre-tax profits increased

from £808,GP to £L04m.TnnKrver
rose by lfiper cent from £lflj56m

to £22.45nr
; Stated earnings per

lDp sharehuproved from 5.8p to
7Bp, and the final dividend of
Lfip is sightly more than fore-

cart, an increase of30
per centto 2.6p in the total.

Mr John Dandy, the chahumn,
said continuing control of over-

heads helped improve operating
margins from 4.75 per cent to 5
per cent, while a reduction in
interest charges . - due to
reduced raterand Improved oper-
ating e—

h

flow — also assisted

net profitability.

British Syphon expands

by 55% to £4J8m
British Syphon Industries, centup at £136.23m (£ll&12m)

Cheshire-based industrial group andthe pre-tax result was .after

with manufacturing and mer- low interest charges of £243m
rhuTiting interests, lifted pre-tax. (E2&m).

profits 55 per cent from a restated l P Polythene, acquired last

£2.77m to £&28m in 1987. S^tember, achieved profits of

The directors are recommend- £37,000, the chairman said,

ing a final dividend of 2.66p gainst the forecast of £l6(M)0a
0L33p) for a total ahead from 4p Tax took £L08m (£678900) and
to 4J5p. Earnings per 20p share mnoiities £30,000 (£3,000X There
came out at lOp (79p): r

»as a £807,000 extraordinary.

Sales for the period wee30 po|8drit <£29fon.ci»diQ. .,. . , r

M.Y.Holdifgs up 31%
M.Y. Holdings, a packaging ad
consumer goods group, retnrpd

profits of £2.77m pre-tax for 1*7.

an improvement of 31 per *nt

over tbe previous year’s £2Jm-
Turnover advanced fom

£30.75m to £37.13m. Tax
accounted for £942,000 (27T.000)

and from earnings of 592p 194p)

shareholders are to redva a
total dividend of L5p (L2P). the

final being 1.05p.

Mr Paul Marks
,
chairn®.

the grotqi had developed a stran-
ger basis for fixture growth, both
organically and by acquisition.

He expected further progress in
1988 and pointed out that the
financial position of the group
would enable it to take advan-
tage of suitable acquisition
opportunities.

M.Y. bad experienced encour-
aging demand for its products in
tbe eariy part of the current year.

Scrabbled JVV Spear down 26%
Reduced sales and ademe cur-

rency movements rested in J W
Spear & Sons, game and toy

manufacturer, reporrtg pre-tax

profits of £380.000 fr 1987 - a
reduction of 26 percent on the

previous year.
. 3

The outcome was&tso anectea

by the costs of a iqjor facelift

for Scrabble, the group's lead
board game.
Turnover for the period foil

from £9.92m to £993m. After tax
of £150,000 (£215,000), earnings
per share worked through at
5.69p against 7J33p last time.
The directors-propose a main-

tained ging]p> dividend of 6p.

Holders

Technology

forfbeUSM
with £4m tag
By Phfflp Cofl0m

Holders Technology, a dfe-
tributor at spedaUst prodnets
used in the nuumfecture of
printed draili boards. Is Join-
ing the -Unlisted Securities
Market

Singer Jc Ftiedhnder is plac-
tacMMttdm, 31 per cent.

-

of ihe.emiits, -at 140^. per.
share, vateteg^th^^roup ut
r
£4.2m.

Holders was established In
1978 by its Austrian chairman,
Mr Baffl Wdnrefch. It distiib-
ntes high precision drill* and
other equipment made by West
f>n MUM anil Mmimr*ofi

tFyrM
to companies mainly in Scot-
land and the North offoghiid.

The proceeds of the placing
will be nsed to evelop the
group's business In Wert Gex-
many.

Gross naq^tt are quite
high (39 per cent last year)
because of the specialist
nature of the equipment

Pre-tax profits have risen
from £312400 in the year to
November 30, 1985 to £502,000
test year, putting the shares
on a historic p/s of its.
The directors are forecast!^

a gross dividend yield of 5.7
per cent

1SDTICE OFREDEMPTIONTOHOLDERSOF
NORGESKOMMUNALBANK

Kuwaiti Dinars 12,000,000

1\ per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1989

Ixth MandatoryRedemption Due 15th May, 1988,OfKuwaitiDinars2,000,000

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that; pozsuamtoCbQ(fitxm5(A) oftimrtx>vc>roentkmed

Bond, Kuwait Investment Company (SLAJK.), as Fiscal Agent, has drawn fay Jot; for

redemption on 15th May, 1988, at 100% at die principal amountthereoftoroqgh operation

of tk Sinking Fund, Kuwaiti Dinara 2,000,000 pcrndqul amount, of said 7i% Bonds due
15t'May, 19&9, bearing die following distinctive numbers:

02451-02545
02929-03000
03013-03087
03173-03241
03400-03484
03655-03737
03976-04046
04436-04525

04545-04630
04802-04865
05035-05113
05619-05709
06238-06327
06667-06744
07324-07422
08084*08146

08416-08490
09107-09195
09377-09467
09555-09654
09929-10000
10281-30371
11530-11626
11701-11795

erf luwah Investment Company (SAX.), Mubarak AHCabir Street, Kuwait City; State of

jCipak, or, at die option of die bearer, but subject to applicable laws and regnfefioos, at

tjwnam offices of Citibank, NA, in London, Eredirtbank SA. Luaeodiaargeofoe, in

LuembouiE and ^festdentsefael^uidesbaiAGirorentiatemPTOsddoifbydiequedrownon
a fciwatri T^mar a«y*ng, wkh, nrby transfer to a Enwaiti Dinar accountmabrixinfrihy the

p?ee with, a bank in Kuwait. From, and after; 15th May, 1988, interest on dm above

rationed Bonds will cease to accrue.

; Bonds should be surrendered for payment ijgefeer with a0 unmatmed ooupons

_pertaining thereto, feting which thf
' * **1 " J

^ncrad fmm the principal amouuL

Tte aggregate princqal amourt at BfflKfa remaining ontstanding after 15fli May, 1988,

•HI be Kuwaiti Dinars 2^)00,000.

. KWATTINVESIMENTCOMPANY (SAIL) on behalfof

NORGESKOMMUNALBANK

Dated: 31st March, 1988

BY PHILIPCOGGAN
DOUBLED tn*w iin pre-tax; profit
at AB Electronics helped boost
the Sooth Wales-based company's
shares 35p to close at 413p yester-

day.
Although turnover grew only 9

per cent from £80-6u* to £97.6m,

[prefax profits for the six months
to December 31 1987jumped from

to «9S"i „

Three of the company’s five
product groups performed partic-

ularly welL work car a low cur-

rent switching system for Jaguar

|

helped move the automotive
group from losses into profits. Mr
Peter Phillips, the company's
chairman, would riot break down
profits by sector, but he said that
toe swing In automotive profits
was "more than a million
pounds."
There were also strong perfor-

mances from toe assembly and
components divisions. But the
aerospace and defence group suf-

fered from a slowdown hi defence
spending awl the fotowimmunTm.
turns" group was affected by a
depressed marketplace.
During the year, AB acquired

Piessey Connectors and Swansea
Industrial Components. It has
also entered into a Joint venture
with an American company,
Flexotronics and is setting up a
trading subsidiary in Japan.

Operating profits were £7.12m
(£4.06m) and after interest paid of

£782DQ0 (£901,000) and taxation of
£2 .26m (pi 9-im), fully diluted
earnings per share were 17p
(9.2p). The interim dividend is
being raised to 3p

0 comment
It has been rare, in recent

years, for an electronics company
to produce profits that for exceed
expectations and that makes
these excellent results from AB
all the more welcome. AB has
seen tbe bad times of the UK
electronics Industry thanks to its

links with Acron and Sinclair; it

continued to invert in new plant
and equipment and its persis-

tence is now paying off. The low
current switching system for Jag-

uar, which has cost the automo-
tive division a lot of money in the

part, is a prime example. Given
that the second half is tradition-

ally the stronger, the prospects
fix: AB’s full year figures look
extremely good; £15m pre-tax
would put tbe shares at 4l3p on a
prospective p/e of 10. That looks
a modest rating the com-
pany has managed to produce
these excellent figures despite
the weakness of the defence and
lp^«wnwintiiBitiniw oortnm.

Turriff virtually doubled

TOE restructuring that had been
nacasaarv at Turriff Corporation

i
two years ago had been com-
pleted with the benefits being
reflected in tbe results for 1967,

said Mr Astley whittall, chair-
man.

Pre-tax profit at the group,
which interests hi constrno-

1 turn, plan* and equipment hire,
i maintenance,

a*id information
and marketing services,

j

increased by 93 per cent from
£lJ25m to £2.4Lm on turnover

advanced 33 per cent from
£5&22m to £7DBhn. After tax of
£806,000 (£217,000) earnings were
increased by 45 per cent to 30Bp
(2L2p).

The directors have recom-
mended a final dividend of &.7p
fora total year ctf lOp (&3p). They
have also recommended a one-
for-five bonus issue and, subject
to unforeseen circumstances,
they intend to maintain the divi-

dend on the enlarged capital.

MORE CTFERRALL PIT

ANOTHER
RECORDYEARM

Turnover UP 16% £38.3m

Profit before tax UP 36% £7. 12m

Earnings pershare UP 45% 18.8p

Ordinary dividend UP 38% 7.2p
HieatawctUmwt be nmanqrofUw unamfRad milts tarHwyearended 3 1 Decanter 1 987

Duringthe second halfof 1987 we maintained

the strong rate ofgrowth in profits, which was shown
in the firsthalf, to achieve an increase of36%
over 1986 forthe yearasa whole. Thiswas due
primarily to the expansion of our French subsidiary,

and the further development of our media in the UK.

The Group is continuing its growth, and
benefitingfrom our marketing initiatives and

investment programme. This year, we intend to

increase the level of investment as the prospects for

our advertising medium are positive.

RW Gore-Andrews-Chairman
commenting on the results andoutlook

Fora copyof theAnnual Report write to the Secretwy, after29th April,

19 Cunon Street, London W1Y8RJ

MOREOTERRALLPLC

A TRULY

Extractsfrom the

Chairman's Statement

.

"1987 was a year of high

activity across all divisions of

the Company. Turnover was a

record, several important acquisi-

tions were concluded successfully..."

"Exports were 69 per cent of total

sales and at £2,801 million were also at a

record level."

‘TYading profits...reflea increased profits from

the military aircraft, weapons and electronic

systems and space and communications busi-

nesses but an increased loss from the civil aircraft

business..."

‘(The) "Board has decided to make an exceptional

provision of 020 million in these Accounts to cover the

anticipated trading losses on civil aircraft orders and

assumed sales."

"..we start 1988 in a strong trading position...The order book of

£10,204 million at the end of 1987 was a record."

Professor Roland Smith Chairman

RESUITS FOR 1987+

1987 1986

£m £m
Turnover 4,075 3,137

Trading Profit before exceptional item 217 217
Trading Profit/(Loss) after exceptional item (103) 217
ProfitZ(Loss) before taxation <159) 182

Profit/(Loss) after taxation (110) Z28

Dividends pershare 18.7p 17.4p

fExtoa ton ptcHmliiaiy announcement of resrtu for 1987 baaed

on iiidlicd acoouais tor the yew io31r December 1987.

11 Strand, London WC2N 5JT

The pnhBcartoo ofthis adwstiKmear bu been qppwved by the Baud of Dfreoos of British Aerospace. Such Directors ofBritish Aerospace an the persons responsible fcr the information ^ thk
that,m tin-Ki^rwfitirirVnmiyiedggand bdief (h»virtft taken aB reasonablecueCO ensure tfaaiaMcfa Is ibecase),tbe infbrmattonconniiDcd In thisadverttsrmww

- far, And anything ttkdvtoaflfoo the faroemofsadi Informflttan. gacti <rfsucfaDtieaotsaccepri.iM4»oPslbllirYamwSii^iy- . ..

\
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EC Farm Ministers agree

moves to curb wine output

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

agree Rusteil

^
urg US grain reserve policy under fire

= to speed up BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

Dll I Till I platinum MR RICHARD LYNG, the US US share of the world wheat mar- larly makes announcements that that government wheat
^ “ Agriculture Secretary, is coming bet from 29 per cent in 1985^8 to send the market up or, more tvpj- are expected to plummet o

.
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

IN THE early hours of yesterday
morning EC Agriculture Minis-
ters agreed measures to curb
wine output, thus completing the

range of “budget stabilisers" for

virtually all key Community agri-

cultural products.

Lack of agreement on how to

drain the EC wine lake of excess

production had been the one
major hang-over from the Brus-

sels Summit where heads of gov-

ernment merely pronounced
themselves in favour of "deter-

rent prices” discouraging, wine
growers from adding to the Com-
munity’s chronic surplus.

At the February Summit and
since stabilisers have been
agreed for cereals, oil seeds, milk,

sheepmeat, sugar, olive oil,

tobacco, cotton, and fruit and
vegetables. Following yesterday’s

breakthrough on wine, it is now
possible that farm ministers can
sign the legal regulations on all

these stabilisers at their next
meeting in Luxembourg next
month.
The agreement on wine pro-

vides some hope for curbing what
is the Community's largest sur-

plus in relation to EC consump-
tion. Last year EC growers pro-

duced 133.lm hectolitres, of

which 34m were distilled into

industrial alcohoL A key feature
of the new agreement effectively

halves the price to be paid for
wine for distilling.

Under the current system, the

Commission decides each year

the level of “normal", or human,
consumption (lOOm hectolitres

last year), and orders the rest to

be compulsorily distilled. At pres-

ent growers get 50 per cent of the

usual wine guide price for the

first 12.5m hectolitres, and 40 per
cent for the rest The farm coun-

cil yesterday decided that by 1991

the 50 per cent distilling prices

should only be available for the

first 10m hectolitres, and that

only 7.5 per cent should be paid

for the remainder. The average of

this would be roughly half the

average distilling prices growers
currently get on a comparable
harvest.

While the fight over distilling

prices was a relatively straight

tussle between producing and
non-producing countries, the
Commission's proposal for a 20
per cent increase in premiums for

the grubbing up of vines pro-
duced schizophrenia on the part
of some producers, notably Spain.
While wanting higher premiums
in general, they did not want
them made too attractive to their

own producers. Spain was wor-
ried that increased premiums
could result in the desertification

of land too poor to grow anything
but vines.

In the end. ministers agreed to
increase premiums by 20 per cent
for high-yielding land but less for

low-yielding land, to let member
states exempt up to 10 per cent of

their potential wine-growing land
from the scheme, and to permit
Spain to phase in the premium
increases at a slower rate.

development

A final point of compromise
was to finance it all jointly out of

EC agricultural guidance and
guarantee funds. This annoyed
various southern delegations,

notably that of Portugal, which
generally want the guidance fond
reserved for other purposes. But
Portugal was outvoted.

Once the stabilisers are agreed,

the focus will switch to the
198339 price-fixing negotiations.

These are not expected to get

underway seriously until May.
after the French presidential elec-

tions. Once they do, agri-mone-
tary issues are likely to come to

the fore, even though the Com-
mission has proposed a reduction
in negative monetary compensa-
tory amounts (MCAs) for Greece
alone.

Mr John Macgregor, the UK
agriculture minister, complained
this week that tbe Commission
was being discriminatory in not
proposing a green pound cut for

Britain, with the second highest
level of negative MCAs behind
Greece, and called on the Com-
mission to take a general step
this year towards the goal of
abolishing all MCAs by 1992.

Ivory Coast drops cocoa target
BY NICHOLAS WOODSWORTH IN ABIDJAN

THE IVORY Coast, the world’s

largest producer of cocoa, is

abandoning its long-held policy

to increase Ivorian cocoa produc-
tion to Im tons a year.

The change in cocoa policy was
announced yesterday by Mr
Denis Bra Kanon, the Agriculture

Minister, while on a tour of pro-

duction areas. It is part of a new
agricultural plan affecting both
export commodities and food sta-

ples.

The change is in response to
falling world cocoa prices, and
comes shortly after talks between
producing and consuming
nations of the International
Cocoa Organisation failed to
agree on the establishment of
mechanisms to keep prices from
dropping. Market prices are now
at their lowest level in more than
five years.

The Ivory Coast produced
about 580.000 tonnes of cocoa
beans this season, but because of

low prices has held back supplies

from world markets since last

June: Saddled with a long-stand-

ing policy of paying a guaranteed
fixed price to formers, it is cur-

rently losing more than US$1 on
each kilogram of cocoa sold.

Mr Bra Kanon said that from
now on no more land would
developed for cocoa production,

although efforts would continue

to be made to raise the Ivory

GUI, & DUFFUS, the influen-

tial London trading house, has
increased its estimate of tbe
surplus of 1987/88 crop cocoa
to 122,000 tonnes from the pre-
vious 77.000 tonne estimate
made last November, writes
David BlackwelL
The firm’s latest Cocoa Mar-

ket Report puts total world
stocks at the end of this season
at 713,000 tonnes - enough
for more than four months*
grindings and more than far

any year since 1964/65.

An understnading of the cur-
rent low prices in the world
market requires little more
than a simple analysis of sup-
ply and demand, says the

report Although consumption
has been strong in the last two
years, with an estimated 3.6

per cent increase in grindings
for this year, it has been
unable to match what the
report describes as **the
remarkable growth in produc-
tion."

"Last year’s severe drought
seems to have had little effect

on tbe Bahia main crop and
the hnpant of this has to be
added to rejuvenated produc-
tion in Nigeria, another year
of higher thaw amwctad Ivo-

rian production and the persis-

tent prospect of dramatic
increases in output from Mal-
aysia and Indonesia."

Coast’s relatively low yield per
hectare. Currently 1,400,000 hect-

ares are devoted to cocoa produc-
tion.

The change in cocoa policy
comes only a week after an edito-

rial in the government dally Fra-
temite Matin publicly questioned

for the first time in the Ivory

ter also announced that while tbe
country would continue to
expand its coffee industry, in the 1

future .only .the best
,
lands wouldj

be developed. With 300.000 tonnes
annual production. Ivory Coast is

the world’s third largest coffee
producer.
The Minister revealed plans to

increase rice and maize produc-
tion to the point where Ivory
Coast would become a net
exporter to other West African
countries by 1990. The palm oil

and robber industries are also to
be expanded as part of the coun-
try's diversification effort

Coast tbe continuing viability of
tiie guaranteed price system. It isthe guaranteed price system. It is

speculated that this may be the
first of a number of steps
intended to prepare the Ivorian

public for what Is potentially an
explosive policy change.
The Ivorian Agriculture Minis-

By Jim Jones tot

Johannesburg

RUSTENBURG Platinum, South

Africa’s largest platinum pro-

ducer, is to accelerate the estab-

lishment of a new platinum mine
centred on the Maandagsboek
form in the black homeland of

Lebowa. Work on the mine is

scheduled to start this July and
be completed In 1991.

Dr Fred Roux, Rustenburg's

general manager, said in Johan-
nesburg yesterday the mine
would process 100,000 tonnes of

ore a month to produce 190,000

troy ounces of platinum group
metals a year. Originally the new
mine was expected to process

only 50,000 tonnes month of ore a
month .

The new mine forms part of an
overall consolidation of the Rus-
tenburg group’s mineral interests
on the eastern limb of the Bush-
veld Igneous Complex and I

Includes the proposed establish-

ment of another mine within aj

few years and further expansion
I

of Che Atok platinum mine.
Together the three developments
are likely to add more than
300,000 ounces of platinum group
metals to tbe amount ndm> each
year by Rustenburg.
Though Rustenburg will man-

age and establish the Maandag-
sboek mine, it will be owned by
Potgieterarust Platinum which,
in turn, will be equally owned by
Rustenburg and Lebowa Plati-

num (Leplat), a Rustenburg off-

shoot in which the Lebowa Gov-
ernment has an interest
The consolidation involves

acquisition and exchange of min-
eral and wining rights along tbe
Merensky and UG2 reefs running
west and south-east of Leplafs
Atok mine and further south
around the Maand^gshogt farm
The transactions include plans to

lift Atok’s monthly ore process-

ing rate to 70.000 tonnes within
two years of the mine completing
its current expansion to 50.000
tonnes a month.
Yesterday Dr Roux said the

mineral rights adjacent to Atok
contained an estimated 200m
tonnes of platinum-bearing ore at
depths of less than 300 metres. A
further 100m tonnes were esti-

mated to exist at depths of less

than 200 metres over mineral
rights in Lebowa near tbe north-
eastern Transvaal town of Potgie-

tersrust.

• Lefkochrysos, the platinum
mine being established near the
Transvaal town of Brits by the
Golden Dumps group, believes it

has proved a novel process to
recover platinum' from"the UG2
reef and says that the first metal
will be produced in October -
four months earlier than
planned
Mintek, the state-owned miner-

als processing research facility,

says it has successfully tested a
high-temperature recovery pro-
cess using Lefko’s UG2 ore and
that the scale-up of the smelting
process to full plant scale opera-
tion should be straightforward.

MR RICHARD LYNG, the US
Agriculture Secretary, is coming
under heavy congressional pres-

sure to rescind a ruling which
would send billions of bushels of

former-owned surplus grain flow-

ing out into the market place or
into government hands this year.

Members in both the House of

Representatives and the Senate

are prepared to act legislatively

unless the Secretary reverses a
ruling that the US Department of

Agriculture will no longer make
payments to formers on a large

proportion of grain held in the

,

so-called farmer-owned grain
reserve. The reserve is designed

to hold grain until prices rise to

specified levels, but under the
ruling, formers will be forced to

sell their surpluses or turn them
over to the Government no mat-
ter what the price..

Once in government hands, the

grain can be used as bonuses
paid to grain exporters as subsi-

dies under the Export Enhance-
ment Programme. The EEP pro-

gramme has been used effectively

by tbe department to boost the

US share of the world wheat mar-
ket from 29 per cent in 1985-88 to

a projected 41 per emit in 1987-88.

Congressman Byron Dorgan, a
North Dakota Democrat, said

USDA officials told him that the
new policy meant that 358m
bushels of wheat and 3bn bushels

of maize would be released from
the reserves over the next several

months, starting this month.
Mr Lyng came under fire in a

congressional bearing last week
for policies which witnesses said

depressed grain prices and bene-

fited only large producers and
grain companies.
Congressman Dorgan said the

department’s weekly grain auc-

tions - which have put more
than 300m bushels of wheat onto
the market since October - and
the formers' reserve ruling repre-

sent an attempt by the Depart-

ment "to manipulate the market-
place.”

"USDA officials have told me
before...that they simply try to

follow the market, not lead it,"

be said. "But that’s pretty bard
to believe'when the USDA regu-

larly makes announcements that

send the market up or, more typi-

cally, down five, ten or 20 cents

per bushel in a day.

iThe USDA seems to have
that low prices are gttod

ere, and they pursue thatforfonnere, and they pursue that

objective with things like the

whtat auctions.*

Mr Hubert Humphrey, 01, son

I

of the late vice president and
now! attorney general of Min-
nesota. accused the USDA of vio-

w in order to keep
low. The USDA by
nduct its business
actual../within nor-

of trade."?

dd Mr Humphrey,
>nt is taking sales

t of the bands of
taking control of

the reserve policy.

5 "just one more
te Reagan Adminis-

tration to drive fondly formers
off their and.”
So mu;h government-owned

grain hat', been auctioned and
used to find the export subsidy
scheme aid other programmes

that government wheat stocks

are expected to plummet by 540tn

bushels this year, the largest

vear-on-year decline on record.

Mr Lyng has acknowledged that

unless the Government got

access to more of the surplus

grain, "the export recovery we

are now experiencing would be

curtailed.”

Analysts say they cannot guess

how much of the grain to tee

farmers' reserve will be sold and

bow much will be forfeited to the

USDA in lieu of payment for gov-

ernment loans. Much depends on

prices. But Mr Lyng has said that

the Government expects “large

quantities” of stocks to be turned

over.

The USDA wheat auctions

have won the backing of Mr
Michael West, chairman of the

Kansas City Board of Trade, pro-

viding they are used as only a

short-term measure to release

stocks to the market in an

orderly fashion.

US wheat prices are still higher

than in the rest of the world, he

says.

Chris Sherweli on efforts to liberalise k costly marketing system

Australia battles for wheat sales overhaul
THE BATTLE to liberalise Aus-
tralia's highly regulated wheat
handling and marketing arrange-
ments has entered a new phase
following the publication of find-

ings by two key panels.

Fundamental reform is being
considered because the present
system's hurffiriemrfe* are costly

to wheat growers, who are facing
financial pressure from weak
prices, reduced yields and tight

export markets.
Although the panels* recom-

mendations do not go as for as
some have urged, they have also
attracted complaints from bodies
most affected. If implemented
they will certainly mean a major
industry overhaul for one of the
worid’8 fop three wheat export-
ers.

The impact would also spread
beyond Australia’s wheat indus-
try, bringing fundamental
changes to the country’s over-
regulated transport systems and
furthering the Labor Govern-
ment's rampnign for ntfcro-eco-

comic reforms.
Of the two sets of findings

, the
more important conies from tbe
Industries Assistance Commis-
sion, the Government’s advisory
body on assistance given to pri-

mary, secondary and tertiary
industries.

The Commission examined
closely the .domestic and export
marketing arrangements for the
Australian wheat industry, along
with the assistance which’ is

given to wheat growers.
Its key recommendation was to

modify the powers of the Austra-
lian Wheat Board, the country’s
domestic and export marketing
agency.

‘

Under this, tbe Board would
only retain sole control of wheat
exports to “prescribed” markets.

defined as those where it can
extract a price premium purely
through being sole seller.

The change would mean pri-

vate international traders could
enter into direct arrangements
with growers and market wheat
without being dependent on the
Wheat Board as the sole source
of supply.
Their participation in exports

is currently determined by the
board. Under the new arrange-
ments this acquisition power
would not specifically be
removed, but the board could
only refixse to authorise sales in
tiie prescribed markets.
According to the IAC, the plan

increases tiie incentive for pri-

vate traders to participate in and
actively promote Australian
wheat exports, and would bring
an increase in growers’ returns.

To the critics, it says tbe bene-

fits of the arrangements
- quality control and grain
hygiene, for example - could be
ensured though ggiKHwy inspec-
tion procedures, while export pro-

motion could be maintained
through an export levy.

The iACTs proposals regarding
domestic marketing reflect its

view that current pooling and
payment arrangements are ineffi-

cient and do not reflect actual
market realisations and costs.

It -suggests changes to the
advance payments system, to tiie

charges^made by: tbe ‘bulk han-
dling, authorities, to the price
underwriting mechanism and to
tbe way the Wheat Board trades.

It adds that the board’s obliga-

tions to guarantee domestic
wheat supplies should be
removed.
Overall, growers would acquire

a much wider array of marketing
options than they presently

oclustaus,

achieved

Stf a
ent,

ipal

eqjoy. the lAe says. They can
elect to sell dinctly to traders for
cash, to store md sell later, to
enter forward filing options or
to form co-opendves to enhance
their negotiathg power and
share risks.

The second paisl's set of find-
ings also points » benefits for
growers, of invuaOASio (£4) per
tonne of grain, if i^recommen-
dacious are adopted, hie findings
come from the Royalcommission
into grain storage, hW»ing qnd
transport.

\
As with the IAC exclusions,

the savings are to bTachieved
through toe establishment of a
more competitive envVonment,
and spring from threeWnctpal
sources.

\
The most importantW new.

lower-cost methods of glun dis-
tribution. The otheij are
improved productivity fh* stor-
age, handling and transport
operations, and tbe remoai of
restrictive work, and maage-
ment practices.

\
According to tiie CommiSion,

tbe current arrangements fontis-

tributing grain - involwig
monopolistic bulk handing
authorities, highly regulated til

freight systems, insufficiency
commercial ports and state-con-

trolled marketing authorities \

allow pricing practices which foi

to reflect tbe cost of the aervicei

provided, \
It; says that the grain handling*

'

authorities should be restruc-1.

tured to compete with private <

storage and handling- agents, that

road transport should be allowed
to compete with a restructured
rail system, and that toe ports
should be made more efficient
though it mostly leaves dockside
practices to a separate investiga-

ting panel.

Although the Royal Commis-
sion is also careful not to stray

for into the territory covered by

the IAC, its proposals plainly

hinge for their success on the

changes in marketing arrange-

ments proposed by the IAC.

This is not just because com-
petitive purchasing and trading

of wheat is clearly the linchpin

for the whole system. It is also

because implementation of the

Royal Commission’s recommen-
dations depends on action by
Australia's state governments,
which may be more difficult to

secure than federal government
action an the marketing regula-

tions.

Both the state governments
and the federal government are
now considering the findings of

the Royal Commission and the

IAC. The Royal Commission has
urged that many of its specific

proposals be adopted “immedi-
ately". but this seems unlikely to

happen.

The lAC's recommendations,
too, have yet to produce a reac-

tion from Canberra, but here
time is more pressing because
the current Wheat Marketing An
expires in June 1989. This means
there is just 15 months for tbe
Cabinet to form a view, to negoti-
ate with interested parties and to
frame and pass new legislation
through parliament.

If the Government decides not
o accept the IAC recommenda-
ions, a major opportunity for

\mdamental reform will have
ran lost But if it goes ahead,
te pressure will quickly be on
tfe state governments to respond
tq the Royal Commission’s

reWmendations.

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Otawne

NICKEL PRICES continued their

retrenchment on the LME yesterday, with
three-month metal sheddirtQ S635 a tonne
to $15,415. equivalent to S6.99 a lb.

Traders said there was still a lot of

potential Investment profit-taking, and
further downside correction was likely
Hollowing the brief early morning decline
lo 55.50 a lb. But European consumers
appeared lo be holding off before the
Easter holiday, dealers said. Fresh
demand for the second quarter was
expected to re-establish the bull trend.

Aluminium prices were also easier, with
dealers reluctant to establish fresh
positions before Easter. They are also
waiting to hear from labour talks at
Kaiser Aluminum's US smelters, where a
labour contract expires today, in contrast
both zinc and copper prices moved ahead
on shortcovering. Meanwhile coffee
prices closed down on the day after a
recovery from session lows following a
firmer than expected performance in the
US.

Oose Prevtoua Hieh/Low

Mar 903 901 903 892
May 916 816 821 910

Jir 932 83a 838 829
Sep »48 955 855 943
Dec 973 976 977 909
Mar 996 1004 996 991

May 1017 1023 1014 1008

AfemMwn. sent purity (S par tonne)

(Pnce* supplied by Amalgamated Mam Trsamgj

AM Official Kerb ctoaa Open Merest

Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 2750-70

3 month* 2420-40

WiiipSdm i,W W% purtry (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 20,700 tome

Turnover. 3408 oesoi iota of 10 tonnes
tCCO indicator prices (SDRs per tome). Dally puce
tar March 28 1206.55 (1211.10) .10 day average tot

March 30 1212X3 (1214pi).

Caah 1517-20

3 months 1269-90
1530
1280/1287

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne)

Caah 1310-2 1283-5

3 months 12354 121M

Ring turnover 42.400 tonne

1310/1300

1250/1226

Copper, Hienilaid (C per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Caah 1260-70

3 months 1200-10

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 1101 1115 1H5 1087
May >104 1141 7140 1*27

J*Y 1158 1165 1165 1151

S*P 1163 1187 1168 1175
Nov 7209 1212 1211 1196
Jan 1227 1233 1221
Mar 1249 1550 1242

sever (US cena/flwe ounce)

Cash 665-8 8888

Rmg turnover 30,000 oz>

3 months 6764

Lead (£ per tamo) Ring turnover 8.400 tonne

Caen 351-3

3 months 341-3

351-2

33*54.75 338-40

Turnover 3136 (1898) lots O' 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) foi

March 28 Comp, dairy 1878 117 75 (117 31): IS day
average T17 53 (117.56).

Ring turnover 2X10 tonne

Cash 18300-500
3 months 15400-30

18500-20000
16000-100

20100/19300
16000/14650 16230460 8.615 lota

Crude Od (per barrel POO) * or -

Ouool SUOTMiOw +0 10

Brenr Blend SIS 75-5 B3y +0.14
WT.Mtpmeat) 617.15-7 20vr +OPS

OB products (NINE prompt delivery per tonne C1F)
+ or -

SUQAH S per tonne

Raw Close Previous High/lo*

Zinc (C per tonne)

Cash 562-4 6846 556/565 SS5A6

Ring turnover 15.100 tonne

3 month* 965-6A 54641 565.3/WO 552-3 553-4 16,085 lota

Premium aasoltno SI67-169

Gas OH (Soviet) S138-I40
Heavy Fuel OH S76-77
Naphtha 5142-145
Petroleum Argus Esnma/ee

Qatar

Gold IPOf troy 07)+ S4542S
Silver (per troy 0*1+ E69c
Platinum (per Iray 02) 5519
Palladium (per tnry 02I 3125 0

May 30220 304 SO
Aug IBB 00 202.20
OCT 198.40 202.00
Doc 196X70 rat 00
Mar 19760 20220

SOS 60 109.20

220 40 187.60

200.20 19780
196X70
196.60 19680

POTATOES C/tonrie

While Close Previous High/Lour

Close Previous High/i<»M

Apr 122.5 127 3 1269 122.0

May 1250 1299 131 0 1225
Nov 94.0 940 94.0 935
Fee 100.0 106.0 1030
Apr 140.3 139.5 1414) 140.0

May 240.00 743.50
Aug 240 50 243.00
Oct 24020 242 50
Dec 34?.50 .34400
Mar 74250 744 00
May 244 00 748.00
Aug 24800 231.00

240JO 236JO
24000 23800
24050 238.00

Turnover 704 (760) lots o> 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MSA4. E/tonne

Odd (fine 04)

Close
Opening
Morning llx

Afternoon Ha
Day's htgh

Day's low

US MARKETS
Because of the extended time gap
opened between the UK and tiie US
following tiie introduction of Brit-

ish Summer Time, last night’s US
dosing prices woe not available

for inclusion in this edition. The
report and prices carried below are
as at tbe close am Tuesday night

Silver led the way in Vie precious metals,
with overseas and local buying touching
off commssIon house stops beforetrade
selling al the highs led to the market
dosing with pared gains, reports Drexei
Burnham Lambert Gold and platinum
tended to follow sliver..Gold, however
eased as the market failed to make any
headway. Energy futures eased on
technical selling and light trade
profittaking in markets tending to

consolidate awaiting. fresh developments.
Coffee firmed on short-covering, then feU
on mixed selling towards the close.

Cocoa rallied in-response to a tightening
of the nearby structure, while sugar
eased as trade selling and price-fixing

prompted long-liquldatron following

earlier commission house buying. The
grains closed mixed as traders squared
positions in advance of the forthcoming
planting Intentions report

CfUtoC OA. (Light) 42,000 US (

Close Previous High/Low

May 1697 17.10 17.04 1690
Jun ' 1664 1668 1603 1680
Jut 1679 1692 1687 1675
Aug 1676 1866 1680 1668
Sep 1668 1681 16.74 1665
OCT 16.68 1677 1686 1663
Nov 1661. 1674 , 1661. 1661
Dec 16.as 1671 1665 1662
Jan 1660 1668. 1660 1680
Feb 1650 less 1660 16 50

I bu min: cena/BOib bueftei

Pwiou* Htgn/Vm*

4WAHHQ OS. 42.000 US geUa. cenH/US flail*

Close previous High/Low

tcxin 655/8 654/4 650/0
658/a 664n 862/4 559/Q
65Vd 566/4 667/4 «i<o
682/21 868/6 886/2 662/0
888/2 672/4 6726) 67/6

- 675/4 661/2 worn 675*0
683M \688/4 muo 683/2
686/4 V6B1/4 8BB/0 586/4
689/4 504/4 0 0

Apr 4665 48.17 48.10 4765
May 4560 48.10 46.90 4565
Jun 4405 45.16 45.00 44.55
Jui 4460 4468 *460 4460
Aug 4610 4666 45.19 4466
Sep 4S65 46.06 4565 •4560
Dec 4760 4866 47.80 4760
Jan <760 48.40 <780 4760

SOYABEAN OIL 60.0> km. centa/to

COCOA 10 tannaea/tannee

Close Previous HtgMjm

Ctaee W>
May 21.14 ZtoT
Jul 21.48 2V
Aug 2146 2m
Bap 21.65 2l£
oa 21.75 21

A

Dec 22 12 22.1
Jen 22.12 22. fl

Mar 22.11 22.1)

2130 21.10

21.70 21 47
21.80 21 55
21.90 21 55
22.00 21.75
2228 22.12

3260 22.12
22.10 22.12

434-45412
454 -485

4S4
463.75

454^-455*1*
450*4-453^

243 1J-244
243H-244
243.916
243454

New York
OQU> 100 troy ozj S/troy Qfc

CtoM Previous High/Low

Aluminium (free market) $2830
Copper [US Producer) 1151*-16c

Lead (US Producer] 35 Sc
Nickel [free market) B50c
Tin (European free mental) £37000
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) t7.3Br

Tin (Nevr Yo/kl 3i9.Sc

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Pncel S850
&nc (US Prime Western) 61 >,c

Turnover Raw 1386 (23B21IOB oi SO tonnes: WfnW
1459 (11501.

Parrs- While (FFr per tonne): May 1370. Aug >371

Oct >373. Dec 1380. Mar 1400. May 1410

Dose Previous High/Low

Apr 130.00 132.00 130 00
Jun 12660 127.50

Aug 125.50 125 BO 12500
Oct 128.60 12700
Dec 130.00 13050 129.50

Turnover 11S (238) Ms o( 1Q0 tonnes

PROGHT FUTURES SUWndex point

Cattle (live welgNlt 109.64p

Sheep (dead woighOt 206 04p
Pips (live wight?* 66A7p

London daily sugar (raw) 3234.4a

London daily sugar (white) 5241 Os
Tate aid Lyte export pnee C232£

OASOtLS/ttnne

Close Previous Hlgh/LQVr

Apr 138.75 137JS
May >35.75 134.25
Jun 13600 134.50

JU >36.00 >36.00

138.25 138-25

>36.60 13SJ5
13650 13560
138X3 13630

Close Previous tagh/Lwv

1646.0 1640.0 16600 1530.0

15356 15300 19390 1520.0

1550.0 15540 13630 15420

15300 1550.0 15550 1645.0

1502.5 1566.0 1M2.5 1430.0

18216 1630.0

US Eagle
MapWeaf
Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angoi
1«10 Angel
New Sov.

Old Sov.
Noble Plat

S price

487)2472 tj

467 <g472 <2

467 lj47212
4521.455V
236-246
117-126
465470
46-31

107-108

107.108>J
534440

251-254
251-254
251-254
2434)45
126*2-131

62V-87
248 >a-252

V

243,-275,
57*2-58V
57 la-5612

288A490

MV 439.4 46&B
Apr 455A 455J
Jun 458* 4602
Aug 4842 4646
OCT 40 0 468.5

Dec 4734 474.6

Feb 478.1 478.7
Apr 484.7 4S&3
Jun 480-3 4908

0 0
4872 4548
4620 4560
460.0 4803
470.7 4600
4753 4734)
O 0
Wi *853
4913 4803

May 1568 1573 . 1601 1G68
Jui 1801 . .1893 1615 1588
Sep 1631 1622 16*0 1618
Dec 1883 1857 1675 1650
Mar 159B 1585 1707 WS
May 1716 1713 0 0
Jul 1749 1746 0 0

COITEE-C* 37-SOOibs: cents/lbs

Close Previous High/Low

May 135.42 135.57 13665 134.2S
Jut W.07 187 49 138.10 136.38
Sep 13860 138.40 139.75 13860
Dec 14140 141.65 14215 14100
Mar W2S1 142.90 14X40 142.21
May 14360 14365 144.40 14360
Jul 14460 14460 0 0

SOVAJBEAN MEAL

Gtose

May 192.8
Jui 133.B
Aug 184 3
Sep 195.1

Oct 196.0
Doc 108.0
Jan 180.0
Mar 203.4

May 2033

>94.5 >92.7

1852 1933
195.5 19+ .2

>86 8 195 0
l >97-3 1816

\
199.0 187 0

1 >99.0 1986
\203.3 203.5
003.0 204.0

SUGAR WORLD *11" 112600 lbs: cents/Us

PLAT9W4 5b troy <m Sftroy o

Close Previous

May

Cieee

868

Previous

9.14

High/Low

9-22 a.19
Jui 867 864 9.11 867
Oar •SB 90S 9.1T 867
Jan 860 9.10 0 0
Mar 865 862 8.02 8.85- May 8.91 8.98 9.03 832

_ Jul a.us 867 962 8.96

MXfff 5.000 bu nan; centa/561

Ctaee Prevtoua

May 211/4 210/4
Jut 217/0 216/2
Sep 220/2 220/4
Dec 223/0 223/6
Mar 230/0 230/4
May 233/8 234*M 23610 236/6

.W foil ^

»2/0 210/6

i
TIB 216/4
>/2 220/0
21/0 222/A
234 229/4
2!U 233/0
23h 236/0

COTTON 5B.0QC? csnv/tM
Apr 51B.7 811.7 5196 5140
Jill 534.0 5166 5246 5196
Oct 5294 5216 •• 5260 6256
Jan - 535.8 3276 534,0 . 5326
Apr • 544.2 5336 O

. 0

Close Previous High/Low

WHEAT 5,000 bu min; centsWOta^^
i

. . „ Cl°** Previous iygkw

S’ IS —ssrJUI 307* 307* 00/1 301/4Sep 314/4 615/0 1544 313/2D« 323/0 323/4

Turnover 8309 (1881) Lots of 100 formes Turnover 232 (814)

Barley (English feed) £>Q6.75y

Maize (US No 3 ywkn.) £134.0y

Wheat (US Perk Northern) CTl.Os

Rubber (spotjW 62.75p

Rubber (May) W 66.7Sp

Rubber (June) W 67.0Qp

Rubber (KL RSS Mb 1 Mar) 29B.S«ny

Coconut all fpnidppmesjt JSWe

Soot 39830
3 months 367 00
S months 37500
12 oxnois 381.15

US eta egUv

668AS

WLVEH 5000 troy Og contbftroy«
Ogee Previous mgWLow

GRAMS Dtonne

Palm 01 (MalaysionX) $402.53

Copra (Philippine*)* SMOy
Soyabeans (US) C155.S -> 0

Cotton -A" mdex 6805c +02D
Wooltops (64s Super) flflQp

t a tonne unlew otherwise stated, p-pencefltg.

ocentVTD r-rfnggit/kg. w-May u-Apr/Sep. x-Aprf

Jun. y-Apr. t-Jun/Jul. s-Apr/Mey.tMeU Commission
average tatstoefc prices. * change trpm a woefc ago.

^London physical market §QF RoaortUm. + Bul-

lion maitet dose. m-Malaywatvsingapore eenta/hg.

Wheat Cine Previous High/Low

May 104.20 104.20 104.30 104.10
j|y 10845 108.50 10558106.45
Sep 10870 100.70 10a70
Ndv 102» 10230 10250 10230
Jen 104.80 104.65 10480
Mar 106.80 10850 10680 10855

"e*ey Close Previous High/Law

May 10560 104,25 10560 10430
Sep 97.45 97.45 97.45
Nov 10020 10020 100.20

Jan 102.35 10235 10235
Mar 104.10 104 10 104.10

ROdl
Although there ere no Australian sales until

April 16. wool la oonetantty on oiler end
Bradford impression* are that Merino wool ts

stin gsWng dearer. The industry In th/s country

is increasingly unhappy about the level of

prices already readied so the possibility at

mere to come is not helpful. In topmaklng. tta

most sensibve sector, new business has been
very slow tor two months. Stocks bought earlier

m the nss suH ptey s part end the need to

-improve cash Row keeps them available

Mcrtno top quotations can theretara be higher

but prompt supplies at much tower levels make
the increases unrealistic. Quotations are

around G9Sd per kg. for 64s. aiap tor 58a and
340p lor 90s tape

London wrrai. EZOMHOC

'

AtumbUcm (98 7%)

Strike price S tonne

Calls Rub

May July May July

170

almntnhrai (98.5%) Cans Put*

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puts

Turnover Wheal 6> (155) . Barley 68 (23)

lota Of 100 tonnes.

Mar 8706 0685 0756 5876
Apr 670.7 687.7 675,0 0706
May 8780 EDO 6880 670.0
Juf 583.5 8796 5905 578.0

Sep SS16 087S 887JO 8880
Dec 7046 7016 7180 6920
Jan 7058 7082 0 0
Mar 7186 714.7 7256 7180
May 727.7 7246 731.0 7310
Jui 7376 7348 Q 0

COPPER 2S6Q0 Ifae; centshbe

Ctaee - Previous Htgh/Unr

Mar 10465 10780 .10800 10100
A4* 10460 10680 10460 104.00

May 103-25 100.50 10850 9660
Jul 9810 9560 9840 9500
Sep »50 9880 te.00 90 50
Dec 5820 6580 8760 8850
Jan 5760 84.10 0 0
Mar 8470 81.50 8800 83-00
May 5270 7850 Q

'

0
Jul 8220 78XX) 0 0

B2.Be 6211
61.58 61.03

58X0 58.35
58.40 ,57.83

58.00 >$&48

5890 un
80JO 5005

62.95 62.03
6130 61.10

59.90 sax
6650 57.83
58.00 58.95

50.00 tMO
0 0

Ad 307« 307/$ 00/1 £08/4Sep 314/4 315/0 1544 313/2D« 323/0 323/4 ££ Sfl“T 326/4 32WQ ££
UVE CATTLE 40.DQQ (far,

Pose Prewoue Igti/Low

*1* 75.42 75.42 n «a
JW1 nor n# r2 "5
Aua an

OHAIfQC JWCC 15/000 toe; canttflbe

CUM Piuvtoue HlgWUjw

May 16800 16850 16760 164.80

JUI 16085 ite.es. 16140 15960
8«P 16800 15800 15850 15560
Nov 1522S 153.75 . 16B.95 15268
Jan W6S 148,75 149.00 MB.75
Mar 14866 14695 0 0
May M6.9S 14896 0 0
JU 148.93 14895 0 0

NWTBIB (Busy September 10 1931 » 100)

Mar 28 Mar te timBi ago yr ego

17439 1751.1 17485 1534-7

DOW JONES (Base: December 31 1974 * 100)

Jun nXJ 7347 l40

£ ££ SS S £2

iive hops 30,000 mcenttnar
"

Cfa— Prevtoua

*** AS.75 46XB So
Jun 51.05
JUI 5105 51.00
Aug 47.70 S3
©a «*» 43.70 mDec 4495 44.40 44 *

££ l1 59 «1-5S 22 22

Spur 13208 32X8. J274S

4i.s5 21 25
POfiX aa/JES 38.000 I&s: cema/lb

-1 '

C3°” Pmviem Highniw
Me» 55.80 56A5 ZTtl

—
Jui 58-40 5690 57'ts S2

Futures 134.57 maa
,

1MJB 11SA2

20.80 57.15 ««AIV 34.77 SAX 5H*
Fab S?on *!* S*.7S

In

5322
ST.IS 57.15 5-23

57Jo q
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Lawson boosts sterling
STERLING climbed to it* highest,

level against ' the D-Mark since
July 1986 after the London dose,
on comments by Mr Nigel Lav-
son, Chancellor of the Exchequer,
in testimony before the Com-
mon's Treasury and Civil Service
Committee.
The pound closed at DM3.1125

in London, compared with
DM3.1075 on Tuesday, but within

an boor rose to DMS.1250 as Mr
Lawson told MP’s that sterling's

recent gains against the D-Mark
must be seen as part of the long
term struggle against inflation.

Dealers commented that the
Chancellor was foiling into line
with the policy stated recently by
the Prime Minister, putting the
main emphasis on controlling
inflationary pressure.
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton,

when speaking to the same com-
mittee on Monday, also empha-
sised the importance of holding
down inflation, and insisted there
was no policy of shadowing the
D-Mark.

Initial reaction to the Chancel-
lor's statement yesterday, was
that the pound was now free to
move higher.

Sterling closed little changed
against the dollar at $2-8700, com-
pared with S1.8705 on Tuesday,
but soon moved np to SL8800 in
reaction to Mr Lawson’s com-
ments.
The pound finished at Y233.75,

compared with Y233.00 previ-
ously;

1

at FFr10.5525 against
FFr105350; and at SF125&75 com-
pared with SFr2L5700, but then
made strong gains, in line with
its performance against the
D-Mark and dollar.

£ IN NEW YORK

On Bank of England
sterling’s exchange rate index
closed unchanged at 77.7, after
standing at 77.6 for most df the
day.
Apart from the late Hurry

,
in

sterling the market was very
quiet, ahead of the financial
year-end and the Easter holiday.
The dollar was boosted by

repents of support overnight in

New York from the Federal
Reserve, and in Tokyo from the
Ba^lr of Japan.
Underlying sentiment

remained nervous, with' the mar-
ket waiting to see if Japanese
institutions are heavy :

sellers of
the dollar in the neW ftnaarial

year. »

The dollar rose to Yl25.00 from
Y 124. 50; to DM1.6640 from
DM1.6625; to FFr5 6425 from
SFr5.6325, and was unchanged at
SFT15735. --

The dollar’s Index, according to
the Bank of England, rose to 925
from 925.
D-MARK - Trading range

against the ddBar in 1987/8* ia

L9305 to 15740. February aver-

age 14066. Exchange rate index
1495 against 14&1 six months
ago .

The D-Mark closed around the
middle of the day’s ranee against
the dollar, in dull Frankfurt trad-

ing. The dollar finished at
DM1.6680. compared with
DM15635 on Tuesday.

It was fixed at DM1.6689,
against DM1.6664 previously. The
Bundesbank' did not intervene.
Attention moved back towards

sterling, and the possibility of
fhxther appreciation by toe cur-

rency. bat the Frankfort market
closed before the UK Chancellor
made bus comments to a parlia-
mentary committee.
JAPANESE YEN - Trading

range against the dollar in 1967/
88 Is 188.45 to 12155. February
average 129.17. Exchange rate
index 244.1 against 219.1 six
months ago.
Intervention by the US and

Japanese central banks kept the
dollar steady in Tokyo, but foiled

to dispel an underlying bearish
sentiment.
The dollar opened at the day’s

high of Y225.75, bat then fell on
speculative selling, before the
Bank of. Japan intervened to
arrest the decline at Y124A5- It

closed at Y12145, compared with
Y12455 on Tuesday;
Tim Insurance Association of

Japan issued a statement deny-
ing rumours that life insurance
companies planned to sell the
dollar heavily in toe new finan-

cial year. .

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ssras=d
Genre* (Mirk
Fmdi Franc.

WitiPw
fafciUr, --.

i

•

Ea.
cental

42.4SK
755212
ZQ5B53
6.10403
221943

0.768411
148158

l Ea
MrJO

434180
7.95742
207381
7.03178
2328*0
0.7732*
1535.35

nit

*225
-431
<0.74
+L85
-A*
+084
*333

*038
0.0b
-034
-©37
-089
•039
*234

IMt%

*133*4
±15404
*20981
*13674
*15012
±26664
*45752.

Mar-30 Lwa Pitthm
Close

is* 13770-18775 236SD-18M
Irani
3rams-

.

027-H26pn
03*-081m

0^7-O25om
0 85-082pto

12o*jntta Z 90-230*n 2.96-Z^

ages arc far

fa Ftandal Tin

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

M*J0

Forafa irentims ud dhows apply to tte US dnilr 05_._

STERLING INDEX fetartH*.

Ur30 bntaB

830 am 776 77.6
900 an _ .. ... 776 775
uoo m 776 776
1100 m 77A 776
Haoa T1 6 776
LOO 776 77.6
£00 m 776 776
300 On 776 776
430 pm s 77.7 77J

w.
famte

—

W
Fan

OWf

18090-28705
22980-231C
148V -350
64.96-6330
1190-1197V
11600-13630
3JDJ*. 3J1«,
2S3JO- <96.60
20b 90-20823
2299-23081!

HO\-lL74%
102-1057

u.W|-n.M4

2L79-'
256',

20695-1X705
231QQ-23U0
3.49-350

65.10- 6520
1296, -1297 *,

21615-21625
321 -311 1*

25450-255^3
207.75 - 208.05
2305^-23066

12037,-11 D*V

256V -257V

3-7Kn*

270

-033

i*
-400
-293
-260
-530
064
-202
417
'480
7.B1

ItW

oauMm2p>

nsse

87-1184*

12-I7fc
MV -16Va*

Tat
9ft

27Sa
252
-029
-234
5.46
-Ol
-1.47

-2J2

I
£

CURRENCY RATES
rat* kOMtSfc feus. PhSS tan 65504550 Sfenreft farad MarUMJOcpn 22S3

Bak SorcUT
Ur30 Datong CtoKr

% 85s llatt

—

ttsSLir:
0.742110 12*2*7

* - 6 U825& 0667468
endian $ 875 170842 153570
iSasWaa Sc*. ... 3 lb.1377 145792

—
assr- 482475 434182

7? 883380 795742
OwolT Msi 24 250388 207381

1-- V* 258813 £32040
FroidiFraK 9*j

12{
7 80913 7 03178

JullMUra ... 1700 48 1535 95 .

. : 171989 155.744 -

SSSSK” 1 .
• 866997
.-1538M'

730335
138.444..

SteWstew- -81466B 73*053*
S**» Ft*ne .... 2h 190308 171337
CnetDratfi.— 20*i 18*405 165.957
MiPm .... 0360598 8775238

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

KrJO

Utt

omttn —
W.tniV'

spm

f)M—

Awru.

All 500 rates tar Hr.29

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

oar's

28S90- 28705
16805- 26065
12350-22380
28600-18765
34 80-35.00

SfctSfc
injo-in.60
TS-1ZJ7

‘‘Buffi
589V -5.91
12*65-125 55
1270-1274
23725- 23810

On
28695- 28305
16045-26065
22365-22375
15680-18690
^460- 34.90

tfluffi
i-ulIj

JV-I2J3V

OpsL
11.72-1272

V

23790-23740

05fr025qw
jMOlOTbBi

' 0.1602**
a4U.«qn

3-lq»
0.704J0nrete
0494.46(faa

4S45cda
UMOc*

4.00-5.0016**

an-o.

^aiaBs

LTD
034
-L70
179
0.70
-2X7
342
-494

iS
-IS
-2.74

263
3SB.
527

085-0JOtm

oESSS
UMJQnt
inJSZ

• 247-142**
, .JUKI0*

.7583*
tt*-14.40*
1095-1238*
. 2QSi25*

276
037
-170
2X3
0.76
-2X3
146
-534
-280
-4J4
-7,10

-252,
-171
-170
2X1
5.06

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices slightly firmer
TRADING VOLUME continued to

fall In yesterday's Lifie market,
as floor traders looked, with
some relish, towards the long
Easter break. Sterling’s firm
trend encouraged a stronger
opening in gfit futures and
short sterling prices. Underlying
sentiment was also helped by an
overnight rally in US Treasury
bond futures.

Values finished towards the
day's highs and seemed little

affected by the Bank of England's
decision to issue £400m of short-

dated tap stock. The June long
gilt price opened at 122-09. up

UFfcuw slt ramus denotes

sue* Mwawi
Met - Jim Sep Jm sts
116 640 ~ 6
2U 451 — 17
120 310 40
122 135 — 121 —
124 62 228
126 29 359
128 12 542

Estimate teaaie fate. MS 3429 Ptts 1865
tattoos dfa*s open tot. Carts 30919 Pm 232S2

UFFCS/SOnWS
S25fiM UnfaperHi

from 122-01, and touched a high
of 122-19 before finishing at
122-17-

Speaking after the close of
Lifie markets, Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, intimated that a
further foil in starting, to affect

rises in unit labour costs, would
not necessarily be tolerated.

Three-month sterling deposits

for Jane delivery opened at 9L16,
which proved to be the low of the
day, improved to a high of
BL22, before at 9L20.

US Treasury bonds showed lit-

tie overall chawgp on toe day,

UFre bs iKASim sen futmes arms
Strike 0*1Mlaau O* umnwn
nice Jii Sh Ji« Sn
4 634 617 U 101
§6 455 -455 39 239
88 316 342 100 226
90 163 242 1*7 326
92 10* 156 252 440
94 33 118 417 602
96 18 54 602 738

Earned wIkk too. Gain 30 ha 50
Praia* rifas epea In. Carts 2425 Pats 1030

LJFFK mSMUJUl OPTMtS
£2*iaM at 1H%

despite a stronger close in Chi-

cago on Tuesday. The dollar’s

steady to firmer trend, and a
reluctance to carry short posi-

tions over the weekend, should
also have provided support. How-
ever, chart resistance restricted
upward movement

News of a 0B px. foil In US
factory orders - in line with
expectations - appeared to have
little effect The June bond price

opened at 90-11 and traded in a
narrow ten tick range before fin-

ishing at awa, compared with
89-24 on Tuesday.
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UK interest rates

slightly lower
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INTEREST RATES were slightly

lower in the London money mar-
ket yesterday, as the pound con-

tinued to improve. However most
traders were determined to go
into the long weekend showing a

minimum book exposure.
Consequently trading volume

was below the levels seen
recently; as interest waned ahead
of the Easter break.

Three-month interbank mosey
was quoted at 8%-8% p.c. com--

pared with p.c. white the

UKdaariBQ took ton
Si; per «nt

fna Marck 17

one year rate eased to 9%-9'A p.c.

from p.c. Overnight money
opened at 7’-i-7% p.c. and eased

to a tew of Tv* p.c. before finish-

ing bid at 8 p.c.

The Bank of England forecast a
surplus of around £400m, with

factors affecting the market
including repayment of late assis-

tance and bills maturing in offi-

cial hands, together with a take

up of Treasury bills draining
£SS4m. Maturing sate and repur-

chase agreements accounted for a
further £6Hm while banks
brought forward balances £6Qm
below target There was also a

rise in the note circulation. These
were more than offset by Exche-
quer transactions which added
£1 ,875m. a large part of which
was the redemption of an index-

linked gilt stock.

The forecast was revised to a
surplus of around £300m and the
Hawif gave no nwrigtanwi in the
morning. The authorities took
out the surplus in the afternoon

by selling £300m of Treasury hills

maturing today, at 7% -814 px.
In Frankfurt toe Bundesbank

withdrew its offer to sell three-

day Treasury bills at 3 p.c., even
though call money ranged as low
as 2.5 p.c. Bills are usually
offered to mop up excess liquid-

ity, thus, effectively placing a
base limit on short term rates.

However traders were con-
vinced that the move was more
of a technical adjustment ahead
of the month end, than a change
in monetary policy. The argue-

ment ran tha£ funds tied np by
purchases ofTreasury hills could
be needed today, as commercial
banks carry out fine toning
operations to meet end of month
minimum reserve requirements.

Despite the authorities’ cau-

tion. banks are expected to have
little problem meeting their obli-

gations with the Bundesbank.
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When prices matter —
Finstai delivers the FT prices online,

Unit Trusts, Equities, Gilts, Indices.

Daily to your desktop computer:

Finstat
The prices that mean business ,

lb find outhow toget theprices (barmeanbmfoeu;
contact Robin Ashcroft at Fmstut on 01-921 2323.
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FT CROSSWORD No.6^9S
SET BY CINEPHILE

Wherever the letters A, P, R, X and L occur in the solutions, they
are to be replaced by F, O, O, L and S respectively.

ii a

ACROSS
1 Foal doe shortly (6)

4 Fools: endlessly stammering
one enters cakes (8)

fl Foal (academic dueKS)
10 Wise man of old with some of

somebody's other uses (8)

IS Complain with anxiety at meat
dish (4.4)

13 Withdraw to the south-east

and give up (6)

15 Baker from Corent Garden (4)

16 What's sweet about virtuous

person is virtue CO
20 Give fan apply some suction to

part of county (7)

21 Continuing church of Conner

time (4)

25 Beginning of unfashionable
group (fi)

26 Setting of sun should be spon-

taneous (8)

28 Audible valedictions recom-
mended by Which? <4,4)

29 Article of protest (6)

30 The key in cats - they may get

laid In carpets (4,4)

31 Method for South Yorkshire’s

leader to check (6)

DOWN

1 Poem no2 in captain's guide to

cryptology? (4,4)

2 Against repeated getting
looked after? Carried (9

3 Lovethfck Danish part (6)

5 Detach and destroy (4)

6 Enemy accepts new tests far

depression (8)

7 Daisy, Daisy’s opening is tike
Homer's Athene (2-4)

8 Tsetse makes six people (6)
11 Come out of bed. rising with

cry of pain (7)

14 Piece arranged aboutUS detec-
tives <7)

17 Essential bnzxer on Dutch
throne? (5,3)

18 Propose round pole: it's most
comfortable (8)

19 Top half of abstainers with
hesitation (8)

22 Bumper car, odd variety, an
stone (6)

23 Martinirm am twt rtilTorcntTy
(6)

24 Unruly mob in sport for hoy-
den (6)

27 Admiral executed Crosby's
sound (4)
Solution to Puzzle No.6^94
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THE UK securities markets
moved towards the Easter holi-

day in a mood of subdued confi-
dence behind the steadier trend
of the US dollar. Equities tried to
respond to. the overnight
improvement on Wall Street but
were finally overborne by sheer
lack of interest as the institu-

tions began to close down ahead
of the extended weekend break.

A firm pound continued to help
Gilt-edged, and interest rate opti-

mism drew some support from a
cot in mortgage rates by the Hali-

fax Building Society. But there

was no news during the session

from the appearance of Mr Nigel

Lawson, the UK Chancellor,
before the House of Commons
Treasury and Civil Service Com-
mittee which the City had hoped
would provide farther enlighten-

ment on official sterling and
interest rate policy.

Early trading saw the equity
market advance by around 10

BT-SE points, although the buy-
ers were mostly market trading
houses picking up stock to meet
recent selling orders. Traders are
unwilling to leave such commit-
ments open over the long week-
end.
However, the absence of genu-

ine investment interest caught

Xwith share prices after lunch.

m the market turned off and
remained so even after specula-

tion of a slow start on Wall Street

proved wrong. The London mar-
ket ended in a desultory mood,
ignoring the gain of 11 points
then showing on the Dow Indus-
trial Average.
The FT-SE 100 Index closed &2

down at 175&9, virtually the low-

est point of the day. Seaq share
volume of 434u3m included a sig-

nificant contribution from inter-

market trades.

The best news of the session
came early, when Standard Char-
tered soothed market fears by
maintaining the dividend pay-

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Buyers for Gilt-edged but equity gains reversed as

initial support fades away
For most of the day. traders

had little to occupy themselves

with except their plans for the

Easter weekend.

There was some support for

the Gilt>edged market, however.
Overnight demand for UK Gilts

from Japan brought a firm open-

ing, and buoyancy was sustained

by Continental European buyers
during the early part of the day.
The long end of the market

closed with gains of % point
while the medium dates, which
attract overseas buyers, put on
around %.

The short end was dominated
by the redemption yesterday of

£1.35bn Index-linked 2% pc Trea-
sury '88 stock. Recognising the
shortage of stock resulting from
this redeption, the Bank
announced that two new
tranches of existing stocks would
be available to marketmakers
this morning - £250m of Index-

linked 2pc Treasury *92. and
£150m of 8 pc Treasury *9L
Hus move by the authorities

was regarded as no more than
the provision ofsupply in market
sectors which have been
squeezed this week as redemp-
tion time approached for the ‘88

stock. The market assumes that
the two new stock tranches will

help to mop up liquidity seeking
to reenter the short dated sector

as redemption cash is reinvested.

However, the short dated
Index-linked issues put on about
% point yesterday as prices con-
tinued to reflect the supply posi-

tion in the marketplace.
Standard Chartered gave the

entire equity market, as well as
its own shareholders, a major
boost by maintaining the divi-

dend and, for the time being at

least, passing on the rights issue

front After the announcement of

a preliminary loss of £273.8m
standard shares raced up to 465p

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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per cent scrip issue discounted.

Maxwell Communications’ pre-

liminary figures were at the

lower end of market estimates

and prompted a reaction of 7 to

245p in the shares. United News-
papers, also reflecting disappoint-

ing annual results, dosed 9
cheaper at 42Sp.

higher at 228p; the initial demand lowing in the company to just
heading Properties traded qui-

was fuelled by stories that Next over 16 per cent etly and showed little overall
was seeking to buy the BBS divi- A quiet trading session in toe change. Elsewhere. Regentcrwt
skm of toe group and that Wool- International stocks left the met with fresh speculative sup-
worth was keen on purchasing majority of quotations with little qn ri pot on 6 to £12p, a
the Motbercare aide of the busi- alteration on the day. Beecham, twoday rise of 12, while Clarke
ness. Dealers also reported strong still reflecting the more favours- Kfokolls & Coombes gained 7 to

traded options business in Store- bfe prospects for its heart drug following the good annual
house as wen as persistent spec* Eminase. encountered fresh

results, power Corporation made
lative demand. Talk of a bear demand in the early dealings and progress in the wake of toe
squeeze lifted Dixons 3 to 175p touched 466p before drifting back preliminary figures and proposed
into L&n shares traded. to dose unchanged on balance at to close 6 higher at

. The price freeze by British 462p. usp
Telecom on main telephone ser- Wellcome, up sharply in the .. .

vices for the year to end-March previous trading session on the Traded Option activity wanea.

1989 surprised those who had proposed ADR facility in toe US, the total number of contracts lati-

dend on somewhat gloomy
results for the year. Some 12m
shares changed after the
previous day’s heavy volume of

20m.
Interest yesterday switched for

a while to the group’s prelimi-

nary figures which revealed the
extent of the expectedprovisions

(£32Qm) for future losses by toe

civil aircraft c&vistan and left the
company with a pre-tax deficit

for the year of £L59m. The BAe
share price, mainly reflecting a
more cautious market view of
knag term propects if the Rover
acquisition goes through, reacted

to dose 15 down at 397p.

BP, in “old” and “new” forms
were actively traded but closed
littia changed’ on the day. The
“old”, with R8m traded,

to 262Vip and the “new”,

sure the banks Into lowering hmch. Turriff reflected doubled
their rates. Uoyds were 5 down preliminary profits and a pro-
at 268p cm turnover of 2^m posed one-for-ftve scrip issue
shares but dealers were again with a rise of 17 at 315p, while
aware of substantial buying Hewden-Stnart added 3 to 127p
interest in the stock much of following revived Scottish buy-
wbkh was carried out via the ing. Madey, virtually unchanged
inter - broker dealing screens, following the preliminary state-

In composites GRE were a ment, raced up to lS0p after an
off at 888p. after revealing analysts* favourable meeting, but

figures in line with estimates. A later drifted back to close
stock shortage was said to have unchanged an balance at 153p.
been respostole for boosting Sun Magnet attracted speculative

selling of Telecom shares saw the news iff toe US video deal, with a the most popular. British Aero-

quotation dip 3% to 244p on turn- rise of 12 at 697p; Rank has space recorded 3.S9A ca,ls and

over of 33m shares. Cable St agreed to buy the entire video 1,250 puts in the wake or the

Wireless fell 7 to 315p ozl torn- duplication operations
.
jointly annual results and the conai-

over nf 32m. owned by Bell and Howell, Col- tional agreement with toe Gov-

AB Electronic provided the umbia Pictureasa Entertainment ernment for the takeover of

day’s outstanding feature in the Inc. and Gulf and Western's Para- Rover Group,
sector with the shares soaring 35 mount Pictures Corporation. Bid
to 413p, after 415p, in the wake of hopes continued to sustain Nor-
interim profits up from £3J5m to oos, up 6 farther at 417p while

speculative demand left Siebe 12
to the good at 332p. Associated
British Ports, scheduled to reveal
preliminary figures next Thurs-
day, made further headway and
dosed 11 to the good at 513p.
Satisfactory annual results
prompted a rise of 34 to 383p in
Bowater. ML Laboratories, dealt

AlHawcft IQ to 894p.

£&35m - well in excess of fore-

casts.

News of tile agreed merger
with France’s Sema-Metra com-
puter software group, to be car-

ried out via a share exchange
offer boosted CAP Group 8 to

200p. The bid values Sema- Me-
tre at almost £94m and will cre-

ate a company with combined
turnover of £24Qm a year. Else-

where, Audio Fidelity continued
to attract strong support and
dosed a further 7 higher at 134p.

Domino Printing Sciences were

Traditional Options

join the list of rights issuers cur-

rently hanging over the equity
sector.

British Aerospace followed up
with confirmation of a higher
payout, with its

pressive trading

session a net 5 higher at 448p.

But dealers and analysts
remained extremely cautious of

Standard Chartered. “They will

have to mattw a rights issue of at
unim- least £200m and probably more

offset by by the final quarter of this year”.

meat, and also deciding not to bid at one point before ending the &3m traded, were a fraction offat
-

71%p. Dealers reported substan-
tial activity on the inter- dealer
broker screens.

Other oils were relatively quiet

the upturn in crude oil

prices. Burmah were aggressively

bought ahead of the April 7 pre-

liminary results for which the
forecast range is between £85m
and £73m against the previous
£S52m.
The fiMnug hawfcg, initially

cheered for toe Standard Char-
tered news, thereafter fell away
on Ji^k of interest and minor seB-

ing triggered by the
rate cut initiated by the
Building Society which will pres-

Marketmakers reported a low gained 12 to 230p.

level of activity in the Brewery Dealers reported numerous
sector. Speculative demand for substantial turnovers In the
AIlled-Lyons faded with the price retailing sector. The hipest of
drifting back a few pence in the these was in Marts and Spencer,

wake of profit-taking to close 4 which hardened a shade to l?2p
cheaper at 383p. Boddingtons, on a turnover of 4.9m. Sears,
which announced preliminary where BZW are recommending
results in line with market esti- the stock as a “long term buy, a

in on the Third Market jumped
25 to 213p following toe group’s
progress report on Us toxicity
studies.

Brent Walker, the leisure
group, replied strongly to the

support on takeover hopes and hit by news that parts of the good annual results to dose 15
mVnAil 1*1 ft* WAn — eciiii TT© Iiaovi WirfKm> nf OCAn

• First dealings Mar 28

• Last dealings Aprl5
• Last declarations June 30

• For Settlement July 11

For rote indications see end of
London Share Service

group s US interests have been
performing below expectations
and the shares dropped 18 to

Preliminary results from
Electronics were better

higher at 35flp-

Lucas Industries, still over-
shadowed by the recently
announced £l63m rights issue
proposal, dipped ll more to 548p.

than had been feared and Ealing Jaguar were steady at 2S3p.

mates, gave up few
He Walifar

iferisinn to cut its home loan rate
by half a per emit to 9.8 per cent
bftlppd nnrtprprn tViA Building swv

to L38p. low-risk share in volatile mar-
kets" and County NatWest rate
the shares a straight “buy", held
at 126p after turnover of 4An.
Storehouse provided the early

tor, but investors remained cau- actum in the sector and raced up

the strongly favourable reception said one trader, adding that,

in the City for the terms of Aero- “today’s share price movement
space's intended purchase of was no more than a knee-jerk

Rover, the UK car group. reaction. The underlying num-
There were some signs of inter bers are nothing short of awful”,

est in the retail stocks as specula- British Aerospace, with the

live buying boosted turnover in Rover deal still fresh in mind,

selected issues. But the insurance continued to claim considerable

sector paid little heed to a 15 per attention. Profit-takers moved in

cent gain in profits at Guardian on the shares following the

BoyaL announcement of a higher divi-

tfoiis for the most part and
demand was highly selective.

Tarmac were boosted by favoura-
ble Press comment and rose 9 to

245p, while Raine Industries put
an 3 to 10& in reply to the excel-

lent interim resnhs. Costain rore
6 to 3l6p on speculation that Tra-
falgar House may be addingto its

6 per cent stake, and Wilson
Bowden firmed 5 to 204p in
response to a BZW recommenda-
tion and reports of a broker's

to 230p before closing a net 8

shares moved up 7 to 50p.

Satisfactory preliminary fig-

ures and the «nnnnnB»mwit of a
specialised engineering acquisi-

tion in the pipeline prompted
firmness in Weir Group which,
dosed 8 to the good at 233p. Else-

where in the Engineering sector.
Symoods gained 4 to45p on news
that jf Nash increased its

Among Motor Distributors, H. &
J. Quick toed 5 to 285p, the good

results and proposed 100

Quieter conditions prevailed in

the Traditional option market.

Stocks favoured for the call

included A. Preedy, Eurotunnel
warrants, Inoco, British Petro-

leum new. Storehouse, Eagle

Trust, Micro Focus, CCF, Under-

woods, Clogan Gold, Snter.

Explains, Walter Lawrence, Pre-

mier Consolidated and Trimoco.

Pots were arranged in British

Petroleum new and Willis Faber,

while double options were trans-

acted in Inoco and Eagle Trust.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88
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These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial limes

the Institute of Actuaries sat the Facrfft of Actuaries >

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Wednesday March 30 1988
Toe
Mar
29

Mon
Mar
28

Fri

Mar
25

Year
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

Days
auoge
%

Est
Earnings

Yield*
(Max.)

Gross

Dh.
Yleld%
(Ad at
(2716)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net) to date

fedex

So.

fedex

No.
Index

No.
fedex

No.

CAPITAL GOODS 1209) 742.89 -83 1039 431 1230 447 .74436 73547 74255 14344

2 1008.13 48.7 9.94 332 1231 131 180131 917.74 99851 104442

3 Contracting, Construction (34) I548JV 483 9.42 341 14.85 334 1543.99 153658 154343 142151

4 Electricals (11) 2973JO -8J 2044 53^ i?» 238 197835 197138 117434 2*66.69

5 Electronics (32) 14SL59 -0J 1138 3.71 1137 11.75 149332 148454 149831 1177.97

6 388J1 -83 10.86 447 1237 1.79 39135 38231 38635 47336

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) 43856 -U 9.78 431 1234 •30 44433 439.79 48831 46831

9 266.63 -0.9 1232 439 944 US 26195 26446 21954 32254

10 Other Industrial Materials (24) ....... 1223M -04 937 432 12.91 15.91 122932 122832 123437 143733

1831.75

1051.25

8.78 337
3.72

1432 136 mo is IOIK mu» 114434
-83 1031 1230 434 1054.92 184191 185197 184747

25 81654 •42 933 839 1331 731 ntn mi n 82656 86652

26 Food Retailing (16) 2053.92 -0.7 732 3.12 1731 735 286197 2103.48 287139 212254

Z7 Health and Household Products (10) 1784.73 -8J 631 2.73 1739 145 179633 176439 177933 220335
29 Leisure (31) 1249.59 483 739 343 1639 934 124835 129933 USUI 125854

31 Packaging & Paper (16) 49128 -4L5 033 339 1532 238 49330 49858 49733 58758

32 Publishing & Printing (16) 337248 -i4 6.77 444 1835 431 34ZL84 338134 345238 3513.73

34 Stores (34) 79945 — 934 3.95 1436 144 79932 78934 88134 962.739

35 Textiles (18) 561.46 483 1232 446 932 •34 56131 38742 544J9 696.98

859.88 1131 8.47 11J5 4.88 U(U 85188 87844 968.73

41 Agencies (19) 1125.48 4OA 739 2J7 17.94 834 112179 118743 113739 148954

42 Chemicals (20) 99859 -0.9 11.96 4.99 1035 1833 99934 99131 1889J7 1MLU
43 Conglomerates (14) 1142.61 -03 1039 438 1144 337 114431 113738 114931 126447
45 2901.54 -83 939 437 1338 236 1987-39 1887.98 1911.93 1969J1
47 Telephone Networks (2) 934.90 -L5 1132 433 1136 030 11939 942.71 95436 976.76

48 Miscellaneous (26) 1126.88 -Oil 12.72 439 9.43 039 113331 133L74 116459 113458

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487) -04 9.76 438 12.92 434 92458 91551 183146

51 Oil & Gas (13) 403 936 536 1232 3732 176135 176753 IBM!
59 500 SHARE INBEX (500) - 992J6 -03 937 437 1238 731 99534 98736 999.76 118031

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (222) 661.73 -04 - 4.99 737 66452 656.93 66142 6M4B
2349 5.73 64439 64534 72L92

65 96738 -83 539 5.76 96137 15199 97196 94944

66 51741 40.4 5.71 5.78 pwl 58844 51451
67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) #4533 -44 1434 7.71 8.95 16.98 852.78 83839 83458 118538

68 Merchant Banks (11) 341.41 -13 - 432 132 3«Ufl 34439 347.97 35932
69 Property (51) 1189.41 4.94 232 2536 Lit U89J5 199633 111233 95035

70 Other Financial (30) 385.94 -83 1833 442 1232 236 38737 38738 39172 45556

71 Imrestment Trusts (82) 85534 -03 - 336 534 86836 85174 860J1 95933

81 Mining Finance (2) — 44238 .403 1036 338 10.97 231 44147 <3197 447J7 42658

91 Overseas Traders (8) 99133 40.7 1037 544 1134 14.11 98433 • 97630 188243 89433

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (714) 98433 -03 - 435 732 988J9

. Index Days Bays Days Mar Mar' Mv Mar Mar
'

Yor
No. Ekange High

. Lor 29 28 25 24 23 m
FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX £ 1756.9 -03 177S3 17563 17653 17465 X767.9 2307 18323 19735

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE .
INDICES

Wed
Mar
30

Day's
change
%

Tae
Mar
29

xdadj.
today

xdadl.

1988
to date

BfttftGffQrSPBt

1 12349 0.13 12333 _ 359
2 5-15 years 14236 +037 141.83 - 2.95

3 Over 15 years.... 15139 4040 15043 - 456
4 Irredeemables..., 16939 +0.41 16959 - 3-54

5 AH stocks... 138.63 +032 13859 - 359
bdet-UnM

6 5 years ...... 12648 +047 12549 - 051

7 Over 5 yeare ...... 11830 4033 117.48 - 048

8 All stocks 11840 +042 117.98 -- 045

9 MMtsra&Lsass. 119.78 4037 119.78 945 . on

W Preference—... 8849 -053 80.61 - 139

AVERAGEOROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS
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Oner5m
Deta& SyearsM...

15 yean
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W«r
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30

8A3
926
829
925
926
925
945
9J4
929
627

229
.321
129!
325

1021
IBM
1025

18.46

Tue
Mar
29

021
920
8.93

941
928
941
940
920
946
0.90

221
325
L25
328

1026
10.71
10.71

1025

Year
aso

<approtJ

920
940
942
928
928
926
9J9
928
9.M

227
326
224
323

9.79

1048
1044

1020

^Opening Index 1TT2Q 10 am 1775.0;U am 1770.% Noon 17ttu& 1 pm 17662}2pm 17662;3pm 17602;3JO pm 17572} 4pm

t Flat yield. Mrftsaai lows muni, base dates, ealues and constituentchMam pnNlsted Satorto tow; A ms Ifst ofcansttuntss
ayaiiobierram the Puhiisbers, The Financial Times. Bracken House, CamwSvw, London EC4P4BY, price l5p,bypoa32p.
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following b bawd oo trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.
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JOSES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds ......
Industrials :

Financial and Properties —
p

’

Mlnes_
Others ...... —

„

Rises Falls Same
20 74 20
31 1 19

412 405 752
124 145 375
12 34 63
2 1 10
28 18 158
73 100 99

Totals. 702 778 1,496
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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EUROPE Jim Bodgener reports on a spurt in volume

Retreating dollar

leaves equities

in nervous mood
Wall Street

CURRENCY movements domi-
nated the market again yesterday
morning in a session of quiet but
very nervous trading, writes Ana-
tote Kaletsky in New York.

After opening higher and
advancing 14 points in the first 45

minutes, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average encountered strong
resistance at the 2,010 level as

had been widely predicted by
technical analysts.
With the dollar also beginning

a retreat from its overnight
Tokyo highs, the equity market
developed jitters towards lunch-
time and the Dow moved into

negative territory around mid-
day.
By 12^0pm, the Dow had fallen

8.29 to 1,990.05 and was still mov-
ing down. The biggest problem
for the market was the dollar's

apparent inability to stay above
the Y125 mark which had repeat-

edly been defended by the Bank
of Japan and, in a smaller way,
by the Federal Reserve.
Although the US currency's

setbacks were due primarily to

generalised bearishness and the
absence of any follow-through
intervention by the central
banks, the foreign exchange mar-
kets were not helped by the
release of weaker than expected
figures for factory orders. These
showed a drop of 0.8 per cent in

February, the biggest setback
since a 1.4 per cent decline last

August
These figures are known to be

extremely erratic and are gener-
ally seen as only marginally sig-

nificant by the markets. Never-
theless, the substantial fail when
average expectations were for an
unchanged figure, may have con-
tributed to some misgivings
among equity investors and cur-

rency speculators about the US
economy’s underlying strength.

For the bond market, the

mildly positive implications of

the factory orders were more
than offset by the concerns about

the dollar’s weakness. The Trea-

sury long bond fell % point to

NYSE Volume
Daijy (mftGon) Milan sees most movement Turkish privatisation

in thin pre-Easter markets is much-needed fillip

IS IS 17 IB 21 22 23 04 25 2B ZS
March 1988

THE RUN-UP to the Easter holi-

day left bourses mixed around
Europe yesterday, although
Milan was hopping with rumours
which continued to boost shares.

The gains on Wan Street and in

the dollar aided sentiment, writes

Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT fell back from a

higher opening to dose mixed as
operators squared their positions

before Easter.

The market took some cheer

London

October low of $26%.—„ — . As usual the brightest spots in

1014, a price at which It yielded the market were among the take- from a good forecast for 1988

stocks. Texaco8.757 per cent
There was no sign of Fed inter-

vention during the morning and
the market saw no indications of

any monetary policy changes

emerging from the meeting of the
Federal Open Market Committee
which was concluded yesterday.

Apart from the absence of any
economic encouragement and the

general lethargy in the market
before the Easter holiday, equity
investors had a number of techni-

cal worries with which to con-

tend.
First there was the market’s

difficulty in making a convincing

break through the 2,000 level on
the Dow and the strong resis-

tance charted at 2,010 ana 2,030.

More fundamentally, there was
the dismal performance of Inter-

national Business Machines and
Digital Equipment, the two big-

gest computer stocks, which are
widely seen as bellwethers for

capital spending throughout the
US economy as well as being key
institutional favourites.

Both stocks had recovered
somewhat on Monday, encourag-
ing hopes of a broadly based rally

from last week's lows. But yester-

day morning they renewed their

downtrend. IBM feU $% to $105, a
level less than 3 per cent above
its October 19 low of $102. DEC
dropped $3% to $102, which com-
pared with a post-crash low of
$110.

AT&T, another key technology
stock was also nearing its post-

crash nadir, having fallen $K to

$26%. This compared with an

over-related
enjoyed the morning’s heaviest

trading. It rose $% to $48% with

2.3m shares changing hands, as

arbitrageurs positioned them-
selves for the widely-anticipated
battle between the company’s
management on the one hand
and its two largest shareholders,
Mr Carl Icahn and Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, on the other.

Among the other speculative
issues, Federated Department
Stores gained another $% to

$70%, as the market awaited the
outcome of the auction held yes-

from Deutsche Bank, and on
news of good results from chemi-
cals group Hoechst.

Deutsche Rank, which at the
same time reported a sharp fan

in annual profits, rose DM1 to

DM407, after adding DM3 at the
opening. Hoechst, which also pre-

dicted further good growth
ahead, was off 90 p% at DM282LSO.
Other chemicals fell after a

recent good run, with Bayer
down DM1.50 at DM264.50 and
BASF 60 pfg lower at DM244.80.
Bonds were up to 10 points

higher, giving a yield on the 10-

terday morning between Mary's year unit of about (L21 per cent.

and Campeau.
Gillette rose $% to $44% as

rumours persisted about a possi-

ble bid from Philip Morris or
another suitor.

Canada

RISING energy issues, industrials
and base metals pushed the mar- a limited role.

MILAN moved ahead sharply,
fuelled by an abundance of bull-

ish rumours about carmaker
Fiat, which closed 3.5 per cent
higher at L9.320, a gain of L315.

The MIB index finished 25
points higher at 1069 In an active

session, dominated by specula-
tive trading. Foreigners and
domestic institutions played only

ket higher in active, miiMay trad-

ing.

The composite index rose 30.7

to 3323.9 as advances outpaced
declines by 348 to 263 on heavy
volume of 18.4m shares.

Nova of Alberta, which has

One analyst attributed the cur-
rent volatility of the market
partly to local investors unwind-
ing stock option positions after
making good gains.

The rumours, old and new,
about Fiat suggested it might be

amended its offer for Polysar seeking a stake in BMW, entering
Energy and Chemical to C$22%
per share, topped the list of most
actives, climbing C$1 % to C$12.
Polysar gained C$2% to CS2L
Among energy issues. Imperial

Oil class A rose C$% to C$59%.
Gulf Canada Resources moved
ahead C$% to C$16%

a production agreement with
Rover of the UK, or planning a
scrip Issue. Some of the specula-
tion stemmed from recent heavy
purchases of Fiat stock by an
Italian brokerage house.
De Benedetti holding group Or

gained L330 to L6.150 after its

A STEADIER dollar gave Lon-
don a note of confidence as it

wound down for the long
Easter weekend. Trading was
thin, however, and a broad
lack of interest left the FT-SE
100 index down 8J2 at 1,758.9.

. In internationals, Beecham
found fresh demand on better

prospects for its heart drug
Kurinase, reaching 466p before
dosing steady at 462p.

recent setback from great
heights, car stock had risen 21
per cent in the 10 days to last

Thursday, reaching L6.450.

PARIS saw limited buying
interest in the run-up to the first

round of the presidential elec-

tions next month, and ended the
day lower.
The bourse opened slightly

higher on some short-covering,
with the CAC General index np
23. at 2873. But the market
closed down about 0.4 per cent as
concern about the near-term
direction of global markets took
hold.

Saint-Gobain, which
announced plana to increase its

capital by about 12 per cent to
help finance recent acquisitions
anti share purchases, edged up 10
rantiwips tO FFr400.10.
AMSTERDAM saw moderate

trading amid some nervousness,
although the firmer dniiar helped
sentiment.
The midsession ANP-CBS

index closed 32 higher at 2433,
although prices foil in later trad-

ing "The market was basically
looking for an even stronger Wail
Street last night,” said one
trader.

Steelmaker Hoogovens closed
FI 4 lower at FI 33.80 after
announcing a loss of FI 743m last

year and saying it expected a
return to profit this year.
Distiller Bols dosed up FI 430

at FI 11830, and later reported an
8.6 per cent profits rise. Unilever

50 cents to FI 111.50

selling of options in the

Sards. with a market capitalisa-

tion of only 5300m. In its biue

chip senior market, the shares of

only about 50 companies are

traded and these represent just 25

TURKEY’S first major privatisa-

tion issue has given the

revamped Istanbul stock

exchange a much-needed shot in

SftS-JSSJS'iSSS s»vr«isii"*-e«£»«

am gains in New York. immediately 28 per

which announced the
rate hikes

purchase of Leyland Bus of the
UK, added SKr2 to SKr335. Elec-

trolux B shares climbed SK16 to

SKr 236 the day after the com-
pany reported the purchase of a
UK seatbelt business. The
Affaersvaerlden index was
unavailable.

BRUSSELS ended mixed in

introduced by the Government
on February 4 to correct a free

market foreign exchange crisis

had badly hit the fragile stock

exchange as investors switched

to deposit accounts that promised

better short-term returns.

Although the index remains

fairly depressed, the number of

shares traded last week rose byquiet pre-Easter trading, with
interest focusing on three shares —
- retailer GB-Inno. oil group 57 cent over to Previous

Petrofina and financial and to 520- 120 ' a earn in value

industrial holding company
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert
GB-Inno, which announces 1987

results later this week, added
BFr2 to BFrl216, with a moder-
ate 30,000 shares traded. Petro-

fina, which saw large buy orders,

ended unchanged at BFrI 1,200.

And GBL was steady at BFr3,140
after reporting a 12 per cent foil

in earnings. The Brussels stock
index added 3439 to 438637.
ZURICH was underpinned by

the healthier dollar and by Wail
Street's performance, with the
Credit Smsse index adding 0.4 to

438.0. -
Engineer Georg Fischer

reported annual profits up 5.4 per
cent and climbed SFr5 to SFr805
and machinery maker Adolph
Saurer bearers fell SFr22 . to
SFr35G bn news that Swiss finan-

cier Mr Tito Tettamanti had
acquired a 55 per cent stake and
planned to convert it into an
industrial holding company.

OSLO trading was busy as the
pre-Easter rally continued, with
the all-share index moving up
4.88 to 397.69 on turnover of
NKr287.4m.
• In a story about the Vienna

bourse in yesterday’s paper, the
old share price of Montana
should have read Schll.000
($935).

Istanbul Stock
Exchange Index
900

1 eng i

Nov 1987 Jan

terms of 77 per cent to a total

TL4.6bn ($3.7m).

The sale of 22 per cent of the _
Government's 40 per cent holding down from 25 per cent charged m

trated in institutional and family

holdings and most companies do

not see the exchange as a pri-

mary source of working capita:.

Investors' confidence has net

been helped by price volatility -

put down to inexperience - ona

the lack of authoritative guide-

lines or codes of practice. There

have been suggestions that there

is considerable insider trading.

Another difficulty for investors

is that, as yet, few Turkish con-

cerns are properly audited to

international standards.
Despite these teething prob-

lems, there are promising signs

for the exchange. One is that for-

eign investment funds have made
large profits from placing small

amounts of their high-risk capita!

growth funds here, says one
Istanbul-based Foreign financier.

Almost all the major European
investment funds have inquired

about prospects on the exchange

However, it is still a market of

high risks: there is the danger cf

a devaluation of the lira against

foreign currencies, periodic short-

ages of foreign exchange, and the

need for a sound custodian in

Turkey to avoid false accounting.

Another obstacle for foreign

Investors is the large commission
charged by banks for foreign

exchange transactions. Although
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Nikkei passes 26,000 in hectic trade
Tokyo

LARGE-CAPITAL and high-tech-
nology stocks were in strong
demand in Tokyo yesterday, help-
ing to send share prices past the
26300 mark for the first time in
about five and a half months,
writes Shtgeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

The Nikkei average closed up
366.98 at the day's high of
26320.07, breaching 26,000 for the
first time since October 16. It is

now only 326 points below its

record high of 26,646.43 reached
on October 14.

Yesterday’s low was 25,98035,
and trading was very active with
about 1.9bn shares changing
hands against Tuesday's L07bn.
Advances outpaced declines by
686 to 244, with 126 issues
unchanged.
Wall Street's overnight

advance and the dollar’s sharp
rally against the yen sparked ?

strong buying interest
Chief buyers in yesterday's

trading were brokerage houses,
business corporations, individu-
als and foreigners. But institu-

tions, with their huge investment
fUnds, were still hanging back.
Among large-capital stocks,

Nippon Steel topped the active

list with 320.4m shares traded,
and rose Y15 to Y48S. Sumitomo
Metal Industries, second with
213m shares, finished Y16 higher
at Y412.
Heavy electricals were also

popular, with Mitsubishi Electric
adding Y20 to Y749, Toshiba Y13

to Y809 and Hitachi Y30 to
Y1.450. Mitsubishi was the third

busiest issue with 1153m shares.

There was further strong
demand for Matsushita Electric,

in which 19.8m shares changed
hands. The high-technology issue

dosed Y50 higher at Y2.700 after

reaching Y2.750.

Fujitsu added Y30 to Y1330
and Sony Y110 to Y5340. Nissan
Motor, with 53m shares traded,

advanced Y26 in early trading,

but came under profit-taking

pressure to end up Y6 at Y960.
Large-capital chemicals and

some paper-pulp issues fared
well. Mitsubishi Petrochemical
put on Y40 to Y1.490, Mitsui Pet-

rochemical Y70 to Y1.480, Oji
Paper Y80 to Y1.530 and Jojo
Paper Y32 to Y852.
Among trading houses and

shipping stocks. Mitsui and Co.
rose Y30 to Y920, G Itoh Y23 to

Y858, Mitsubishi Y50 to Y1.380
and Nippon Yusen Y45 to Y625.

Bond prices moved erratically

on speculation over purchases of

government bonds by the Bank
of Japan on the gensatd, or repur-
chase, market
The yield on the benchmark 53

per cent government bond,
maturing in December 1997, fell

from 4.490 per cent at Tuesday’s
dose to 4.465 per cent in early

trading as some dealers stepped
up buying in anticipation of the
Bank’s action.

But the yield rose to 4300 per
cent following reports that the
central bank had offered to buy
10- and 20-year bonds from some
financial institutions and broker-

ages under gensaJd agreements
starting April 2 and expiring on
May 20. Later, the price of the
benchmark issue advanced in

response to the firmness of bond
futures prices, and its yield ended
trading at 4.470 per cent
On the Osaka Securites

Exchange, large-capital issues
were the most popular, helping
drive share prices higher for the
third consecutive trading day.
The 250-issue OSE stock aver-

age ended 32935 points higher at

26369.77, on an estimated volume
of 2533m shares, up 86.4m shares
from Tuesday.

Hong Kong
PROFIT-TAKING by small inves-

tors in the run-up to the Easter
holiday reduced the day’s gains,
with the Hang Seng index rising
731 to 2,52832 after posting a 35-

point increase in the morning.
Turnover reached HK$892m

against HK$816m on Tuesday,
with especially strong demand
tor property stocks.

Cheung Kong, which
announced a final dividend of 16

cents, rose 10 cents to HK$730.
News of its 23 per cent rise in

annual profits came after the
market's dose.
The strong property market

produced gains for Sun Hung Kai
Properties, np 20 cents at
HKS930, and New World, 25 cents
higher at HKS9.70.

Property, telecommunications
and oil group Hutchison lost 5
cents to HK$830 after reporting
1987 profits slightly below expec-

tations. Elders Investments
added 40 cents to HKS1130 after

being suspended pending news It

Is providing funding for Texas-
based Desert Partners to acquire
a US gypsum company.

Singapore

SPECULATIVE buying and bar-

gain hunting, mainly by small

investors, helped reverse four
days of declines, with the Straits

Times Industrial index rising
10.72 to 93037.
The market took heart from

prevous gains on Wall Street and
in Tokyo, though volume was
lower than Tuesday’s 23.6m
shares, with 2L6m shares chang-
ing hands yesterday.

Australia

INDUSTRIAL stocks led the mar-
ket higher as confidence returned
following gains elsewhere in

world markets.
The All Ordinaries index

gained 203 to 1,4163, with the
mining index 5.1 higher at 6943.
Among industrials, banks,

transport and entrepreneurial
stocks saw the most demand. In

banks, Westpac rose 16 cents to

A$5.78, the NAB 8 cents to AS52Q
Brieriey Investments was down

5 cents at ASL20 on news it bad
sold part of its New Zealand joint

venture Printpac.
Adelaide Steamship advanced 4

cents to AS5.84 after announcing
it had acquired a 193 per cent

stake in the Pioneer Property
Group, unchanged at 40 cents.
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Australia (89)
Austria (16)
Belgium (48)
Canada (126)
Denmark 08)
Finland (23)
France (121)
West Germany (94)
Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (14)
Italy (94)

Japan (457)

Malaysia (36)
Mexico (14)

Nethcriand 07)
New Zealand (22)

Norway (24)

SingajMrtCi)
South Africa (61)

Spain (43)
Sweden (32)
Switzerland (53)

United Kingdom (327)

USA (584)

Europe (964)
Pacific Basin (676)
Euro-Paclf le £1640)

North America (710)

Europe Ex. UK (637)

Pacific Ex. Japan (219)...

World Ex. US (1841)
World Ex. UK (2098)

World Ex. So. Af. (2364).

World Ex. Japan (1968)..

Die World Index (2425).
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SOUTH AFRICA
A SHARP weakening of the
financial rand and a steady bul-

lion price helped Johannesburg
gold stocks dose firmer. Trading
remained quiet in anticipation of

the Easter break.
Among gold issues, Freegold

gained 75 cents to R30.75 and Buf-

felsfbntein rose R1 to R52.
Rustenburg Platinum

increased RL40 to R3130 before
announcing details of its agree-

ment with the Lebowa Govern-
ment concerning mining lease
rights and development of a new
mine in the Lebowa homeland.

in Teletas was designed to test

demand before much larger de-

nationalisation issues from the
state economic enterprise (SEE)
sector. Applications through
bank branches across the coun-
try left the 3m share issue more
than four times over-subscribed.
The Government now plans to

press ahead with other Issues,
initially of the most profitable
and saleable SEEs. They will
start with five cement plants
operated by state cement corpo-
ration Citasan, which has been
buoyed up by a domestic con-
struction boom.

Fears remain, however, that a
deluge of privatisations could
swamp available investible capi-

tal and thus the exchange itself.

Although trading activity baa
grown markedly since its

relaunch from a moribund exis-

tence in early 1986, it is still

minuscule by international stan-

January and February, they are

still high at 10 per cent.

A particularly good time to

invest in Turkey is during the

second quarter of the year, when
companies have traditionally

chosen to increase their share
capital according to an Istanbul-

based foreign banker, who is

keen to see a further inflow of

foreign funds. As yet most com-
panies do not raise share capital

by rights or bonus issues, but
simply by distributing a combina-
tion or free shares and shares
paid for at their nominal value,

paving the way for huge profits.

Despite the short-term difficul-

ties, the long-term outlook is

good, according to local and for-

eign financiers in Istanbul. Tur-

key has been compared to Spain
and Portugal a decade ago - acd
the Government is committed to

the development of the capital

markets through privatisation.
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What’s inaname?

I
n 1917, NIPPON KOGAKU K.K. was
established and for many years now, we have

made products under the brand name; Nikon.
Our products have earned worldwide respect

for their elegant design, sophisticated
technology, and superb reliability.

But because of the popularity of our brand
name, people no longer recognize our
corporate name
So, wefre changing it.

Effective April 1, 1988, we will become
NIKON CORPORATION.
Meeting the challenges of the future. .

.

by retaining the best traditions of the past.

NIKON CORPORATION
Fuji Bldg., 2-3, Marunouchi 3-chome, CWyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan
Phone: 03-214-53H Wax: J22601 (NIKON) Fax: 03-201-5856


